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Beverly of Graustark

CHAPTER I

EAST OF THE SETTING SUN
AR off in the mountain lands, some-
where to the east of the setting sun,
lies the principality of Graustark,
-erene relic of rare old feudal days.
The traveler reaches the little do-
mam after an arduous, sometimes

"«t He cro«e, great river, a^ wide pUim; he

t-u., he t™*. and turn, and climb. amon« «Jbr.gorge, and ragged mountain.; he t„«ehe.1hrc^d<»d. .n one d^«rf the ph«id wamrth .f tfe
j"

m the next. One doe, not g„ to Grau.tark tTl
wX.iX*-4 l^J"t- ''' -* •^'-'

fKo ^•r ^ ^ ^^**" dangerous because oftt-tnfc .n.ong the tribe, of the inter«ning Z^.
rr-. V •»" ?"»8«» fo' «citement and peril he

t^l » the journey fr„„ the north or the Ittmto the land of the Grau.terki.n.. Fr^ ViZ.



« BEVERLY OP 0RAU8TARK
and other places almort directly west the way i. not
w) full of thrills, for the railroad skirts the darkest
of the dongerlands.

Once in the heart of Graustark, however, the trav-
eler is charmed into dreams of peace and happiness
and— paradise. The peasants and the poets singm one voice and accord, their psahn being of never-
ending love. Down in the lowUuids and up in the
hills, the simple worker of the soil rejoices that he
hves in Graustark

; in the towns and villages the hum-
We merchant and his thrifty customer unite to sing
the song of peace and contentment; in the palaces of
the noble the same patriotism warms its heart with
thoughts of Graustark, the ancient. Prince and
pauper strike hands for the love of the land, while
outade the great, heartless world goes rumbling on
without a thought of the rare Kttle principality
among the eastern mountains.

In point of area, Graustark is but a mite in the^at gakxy of nations. Glancing over the map of
the world, one is ahnost sure to miss the infinitesimal
patch of green that marks its location. One could
not be bhimed if he regarded the spot as a typograph-
ical or topographical iUusion. Yet the people of this
quaint little land hold in their hearts a love and a con-
fidence that is not surpassed by any of the lordly mon-
archs who measure their patriotism by miles and mil-
lions. The Graustarkians are a sturdy, courageous
race. From the faraway century when they fought
themselves clear of the Tartar yoke, to this very hour,
they have been warriors of might and valor. The
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^U^iZJ"^ ^^ *^^ ^""^° ''*« k'Pt ^violate
for hundrecLi of jean, and but one victoriou. foe hadcome down to lay «ege to Edelwei«, the capital.
Axphain, a powerful principality in the north, had
conquered Grauntark in the ktter part of the nine-t^tij century, but only after a bitter war in which
-tarvation and famine proved far more dertructive
than the arm. of the victor.. The treaty of peace

leTorhilro;.^"^--"^"^--^-^^
Those who have followed that hirtoiy murt know,of course, that the reigning princesa, Yetive, was mar-ned tr a young American at the very tag-end of the

nineteenth century. This admirable couple met inqmte romantic fashion while the young sovereign was
fa-avehng incognito through the United States of
America. The American, a splendid feUow namedI^rry was so persistent in the subsequent attackupon her heart, that all ancestral prejudices wereswept away and she became his bride with the full con-
sent ofher entranced subjects. The manner in whichhe wooed and won this young and adorable ruler forms

mentioned in history. This being the tale of another

ew Z r ]™'^^ ^ ^'''^ "P«° ^^' interesting
events which led up to the marriage of the PrinceJ
^ivetoG«nfallWy.

Suffice it to say that Lorrywon his bnde against all wishes and odds and at thesame tune won an endless love and esteem from the
people of the litUe kingdom among the eastern hi^
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youBff Print. n.„,i' : "•"'wgm. raled by

It wa. ttUr the aeoond Tint of ft.. T .

6^d h«. ™««dedre^f^ "Tf *^-

of theunfortun.rD.nf * ""^ '" "» •««"



CHAPTER n
BEVESLY CALHOUN

AJOR GEORGE CALHOUN wbm .
member of Congrew from one of the
•outhem rtate.. Hi. forefathers h«l
replanted the «une commonwealth,
*nd w. ,t w« likelj, would hi, de-

the CaroIin« f„A^ ™??^ "? »"*«<»» of

•«n .t work on ^rr'^ ^ grandchildro, m

mff-rooms harl Tir»»<^ *l • ' *°" draw-K-rooms nad proved their gentilitj.
Major Calhoun had fought with 9fn„ i, r i

son and won his spurs--Th 7*f-
^'°°*^»" Jack-

heart and hand ofB^ H^^^eU th?."^\*^*
"^^

federate .ho ever ma^H^r^rt"^'
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«»*»« to b. own loTing u^ ,{ idertaiaitio..^

ml^ij^A* ««»•« or tw.^ that th. ^iffioj^more thm one AjMricm Midu hirf been o(f~j !

™men .hoald become coiuUnt and wj Z^
Women « Wei, „ they h.„ „„^'^f^It » «U, U« won^n who <1«. not feel ^'^Z
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Pmood chariM that cuhiTatet enTT Awk^u

oii> /Mm k.V^^ «mrlj met the duket and bu^on. fnw the far «Mt
;
it WM in the wMmth nf tK. rThoun hoipitalitj that Yrtire tarnl^A

^'
for the jLrici, pl^!**'*

'"^^ ^•^ J-

weu now to take care of Hmmlt »-: .. .

joyed every minute of life, fe her blo^«»:«l

»" " d-meUrirti.iaWMa^.^ • -""".boo

A couple of years in a New Y«rV «« « • v

^pn» to tb»k tut <*h„ women .msht c«« to do

yc an, suah *nouffh.*' or « «« m
"«-" ^ '<-«.. band, ^^«,°::DiS"'°^
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-» «cfc ««ri.™ ^"^fJ3'«':«' t" >« "tt her

duU iMtot; there wj!^!,^'. " ""' ""« •
» every l„i, We,™ ^f^™ " ^^ «-«™«t.

won,™ who I<H,ked up„» ft 1^1 °^ "'^ ™" "d
"d .bund«,ti her e^ wtetd^"™^'^"^

were red and ever wiUh,™ ^ .^f" °^. '"'"^
'
h" Kp.

»«a»ion required; her ^- . "" P^^" "

1m chfldren wereM .n„ u .
'"dacreeaj, that aU

the «lnct«,l^,^^^ *" "'"'•^ -other, with

P»t twenty. «,t?er.rr\r''^ "»* »« ""
Mi» Beve^iw^l!"" t""' "^ "^ "^'^-e
" concerned' B^ '"JZZ^u

^^"^ " *^ ^'^
(Uk one with thelT^ • J^""^"* Calhoun

D«. held that I Jr^Jjt^"^"" ''""^'
"«n with matrimonial intel^^.

^*°° °" »» ««'«<*
*«. having been happi t^L ^'"=^' «» ""^ «i-

"^ her not to think of T •
*" ^'"«' «»-

"T»a^° t'r
"^^"^^ "'" "'™ ""

•OX' the Capiw 'l^ eve^t,"'
*' "«" briUiant «,.

«»Journ, the wife of GrenfaU
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Lonj received the new. which «pread gloomy diwp-
pointment over the entire social reahn. A dozen re-
ceptioM, teas and ball, were destined to lose their
nchest attraction, and hostesses were in despair. The
pnncess had been called to Graustark.

Beverlj Calhoun was miserably unhappy. She had
heard the rto^ of Gabriel's escape and the consequent
probabihty of a conflict with Axphain. It did not
require a great stretch of imagination to convince her
that the Lorrys were hurrying off to scenes of in-
tegue, strife and bloodshed, and that not only Grau^
stark but its princess was in jeopardy.

Miss Calhoun's most cherished hopes faded with
the announcement that trouble, not pleasure, caUed
Yetive to Edelweiss. It had been their plan that
Beverly should spend the delightful summer monthsm Graustark, a guest at the royal palace. The ori«.
inal M^gements of the Lorrys were hopelessly dh-
turbed by the late news from Count Halfont. They
were obliged to leave Washington two months earlier
ttan they intended, and they could not take Beverly
Calhoun into danger-ridden Graustark. The con-
templated ^it to St. Petersburg and other pleasures
had to be abandoned, and they were in tears.

Yetive's maids were packing the trunks, and Lorry's
servants were in a wild state of haste preparing L
tho departure on Saturday's ship. On Friday after-
noon, Beverly was naturally where she could do the
n.ost good and be of the least help- at the Lorry,'.
Self-confessedly, she delayed the preparations. Re-
spectful maidservants and respectful menservante
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Woo couM be c«n«i ixace &I1.„ u
""*"^ but VHiv. wou.n:-..'^^'^8»™ and telephone call, almort „ Tu^

fan Lorrr™ off .^ ,
.°'. """ *"«'"• G™.-

awful for «ything» She ™> I^„ K. i^"^
'"

•"rf^on. of the diL anTwhl'Tl^"T* *:
cmel nerfect F«i. !, T-f

,

^® picture of

bond, 4S»d Yebt?."^''r *' '^ -"^
»«»« that .heX;S"h^^^^ -*•

than « minute or two « ,. „ f*^ *• »tay more

yo" jailer. muTU " "T '^ «'• ^.tiTe. that

wouldn't haveIett»eVZrT'^' " *^^
complained.

"°°* *" *^ '««l>k upon you," .he

I wish we had him over here »» fK. a •

--a-uti,. "He.oj;^;:'';^:-^'
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rm.ure. We don»t let smaU trouble, worry u. very
long, you know." ^ ^^
"But he's dreadfully important over there. Bev-

«^; thars the difficult part of iV> said Ye";,^.
«nnlj.

« You see, he is a condenmed murderer

y

orWW ' ^Z T^* ^ ^"«^ °' electrocute him

^J^T"" ^\^ *^'* ^"" ^" *°""^^ o^e' there,-prompUy spoke Beverly.
'

Jl^T^l"":T '^°°** ""derstand. He won't per-^t us either to hang or to elect^te him, my dC^e situation is precisely the averse, if he « cor-recUy quoted by my uncle. When Uncle Ca^ar sent

Tr Tl *" ^5°"" Dawsbergen respectfly t^Grai^Urk wou^d hold it personallylespoJblelf

•^^'tTb^ti'I^i^r^'
^^^-^^^^ «p^«»-

"^7 ™^7^ J^^* espedaUy when your unde wa.^courteous about it. He must be a very c^;,^
able person," announced Miss Calhoun
«
I
am sure you wouldn't like him," said the prin-

tZ„. ^,^r*^' ^^« has been driven from thethrone-and from the capital, in fact- is quite <Mf!ferent. IW not seen him, but my minister^J^lum as a splendid young man."
°«^» «g«^

.nr?h'''lT ^ ^°^ ^'^ °^*^ «° ^^^ ^*h hi« army andanmhUate that old Gabriel! " cried Beverly, fro^^
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ofZ*HI '^'^"^^ ^•^""»» ^J^o ^" thinkingOf the enormous armieg the United State. «.„ -^7^*
•t a d«j»« notice. "What oZT- ^. P"^"**
arm« li u- ^f***^ " * ridiculoua littleanny hke hi., anjway? A battalion from JWThomas could beat it t6 »»

"'^

"Don't boast, dear," interrupted Yetive with

"True, God bless them; but vou for«.f fi. *

J-t .tuck G.We. i. hi. <„™ Cto^'l.^'^;'

r^ oi iMmbergen, and I am sorely afnud nt.
d««.Ihop.he']l.„«„d.,pe««.blyl» *•

obdurate rtone wan from the imid.. Y™,^^."'
hmforflghb-ngabif

»o" cant blame

;nt
aJJ T. hear him Uft, ,„. ^^d^U^k^b^Pnnce Gabriel hw no show at all w. i, *

against. I have a vague ideTwW K
^^'"^ "^

• vague laea what he means by that

;
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U. mimttr did »ot fc.y. much room for doubt. H.

It ~und. e»=ou»gi,8, .t leart, doe«^ it? »
'^

"^You w«e Dot cut out for Omg."

thej always do nowadaj8.»» *^ •* "
" Oh, you Americans have such a on».f»^ ti

ever see the senous side of life? »»

"^J^^ear* the American alwavslpfjif),-«*i. *i

"It did «wad frightfully boMtful. didn't it? If.the w., we've beeu brought up, I reckon,- even „

^li ITT n^' r *^'^« •*•"*™ »dtr™a,I.«nd all that! It's absurd, isn't it? "

WOM dear graj eyes of youn. Oh, how M I.^.t„•»« you with „. through rf, the n,;Jr^t« to
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ne « thmg. Orough ,«,, brave Ammau, ^v^-

i»„15"'
^ ^ ^""^ " """lent pair of

^Cr ""'"'^ *^ """'' '"'-'' "^
" I know, deu, but the,m . m^; „^ gome-W,tte„„.dar^„„,y^^^^

Iwoddn'tT^oy wh«, he w.. loddBg. but I ««M boo-hoo .i A^rf,«.««th« to comfort me. He thuU» I .Tve^

comoimgy. I think ,ou are the bravest girl in in

C flr ^r'
""" "^ ""^ «« -torie, thatl»d COOK f,„, Gr«,.tark ahead of the bridal partvt«y.«r.bef«e. Yetiv. ,„ fi^^ <j,b^ ^^^

her I«nd on the enthuriartic visitor-. lip,
^

i^^a-what « rt ,o» cdl her-. din.^„„d

'

JVA,eno,.b«*gi,IP Never!" exclai-ned Beverly.

ea-^'Xis'^ml^rr tt
'^"^*^'^'' '^^

fuse to ZViT i ^ P"'*'*^ ^'"^d not re-

n^^J?^w "• ®"^*'^y ^^»^°"° reluctantly de-parted, but not until after giving a promise to a^company the Lorrys to the railway stafion
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The trunka had gone to be checked, and the house-

hold was quieter than it had been in many days. There
was an air of depression about the place that had its
inception in the room upstairs where sober-faced
Halkins served dinner for a not over-talkative young
couple.

" It will be all right, deare8t,»» said Lorry, divining
his wife's thoughts as she sat staring rather soberly
straight ahead of her. "Just as soon as we get to
Edelweiss, the whole affair will look so simple^at we
can kugh at the fears of to-day. You see, we are a
long way off just now."

" I am only afraid of what may happen before we
get there, Gren," she said, simply. He leaned over
and kissed her hand, smiling at the emphasis she un-
consciously plac^ on the pronoun.

Beverly Calhoun was announced just before coffee
was served, and a moment later was in the room. She
stopped just inside the door, cUcked her little heels
together and gravely brought her hand to «

salute.'*
Her eyes were sparkling and her lips trembled with
suppressed excitement.

"I think I can report to you in Edelweiss next
month, general," she announced, with soldierly dig-
nity. Her hearers stared at the picturesque recruit,
and Halkins so far forgot himself as to drop Mr.
Lorry's lump of sugar upon the table instead of into
the cup.

"Explain yourself, sergeant!" finaUy feU from
Lorry's lips. The eyes of the princess were begin-
ning to take on a rapturous glow.
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oaotod I couUn't «t , mouthful .t hone » sS^ully Jid into th. d»i, ttJii«X«l ^
•alted u a oourt-martUJ hrf ih. b«n -J^
"»»>»«»der but lOTfc

"""»»«« "erraig „,

parture Of the Lorryg.
««• »o after the de-

" He wanted to know whei* P^ —ai.

St. Petersburff. We h*/! - * •« ^7 ° """
««;*k *

"e Had a terrific discuBaon .n^neither of lu ate a nM>pV .f j-
«*««:uBMon and

would be aU ri^fV^^ !
^"*'* M»«»n* -aid it

AJjt^h^fl'Xf^««.*» f.
Petersburg if

-. Auntie^a. ::^1^*
::;f

.*»^^^ Vou
-^e heard there wa.prJ^rZt gIIi^v ""^as though a tinv liHl- - i-i. .,

*"»u»tark, just

differenfL awa^^„p j!7 "^^ *^* ^^ -^- any

•andsof niaTfwryJ^^VrK
"'^"°^'' ^^ *^°-

I»and)-«^rZ„ T
/::*** ••«>«»^«1 wave of the

«o ti St Pe.X Ta:^^ ^""": r "'^'^

•ooner than siie exi,«L f
^P"^-* ""^^^^^ «onth

and-JT ^P**^ to go in the first place-

" You dear, dear Beverlv* '» o«-«j v^-
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tf«".«gto»g. W. couldn't thbk of IHtmg vo»

his wife.
•wmuning blue eyes of

^J.
^h. do.„V «J™tt«l B„„,„ . ««, .g.

No. jou couldn't do anrthiiiB k mo./- .k .

.

n

I



CHAPTERm

ON THE ROAD FROM RALAK

I PONDEROUS coach lumbered tloirlT.
•Imort p«-nfuUj. along the narrow
ro«l that dcirted the baw of a moun-

\^ It wa. drawn by four horses.
JMd upon the seat Mtt two rough, un-

-•n.. the oth^^lg'tn aT 'If* *^
»u».4L » "^ * *•** "* J»*y doae. The

w.lZ»/ ,7^' ""^B ••»«gely with the .li«,

woman and a stupendous pHe of
18



ON THE HOAD FROM BALAK 18

t^ "i^i. '*•'»»«« confnull, toppW

taUon to «i,uiB.
"*™"'*' •«' heW . npu-

fc™ 1 "°^.f
>»" " but yrt," h. B«u»~d t, in.fonn her, with a conSdent anile.

«« ™ m

W. «»n be d«., Mi» Berl, ; j... ,„.^. ^

"^.nr? *""" «. lort in the ™.thf„l ex-cl«n.t.OB th.t ««ffl,p«ied Mother didodgn«nt ofb^andbox... ll.wheeI.oftheco«hh«i^pI^
™<W«lyMt.. deep rut. Aunt F.nn,'.^^^^«^,n.c« potent th« poo. Mi- 3^^;^^^
F.nnv'. nS^ !?? "'' ""«'" •»^«' AuntS ffT" l^-^Uy- " J-n, black and bluefr«n head to f«,t. aren't ,«,. Aunt Pann,? "

Ah wn 8,y „ to de blue, Mi» Ber-ly. Hit', aW mon,t™u. b«l r«4 .ho 'nough. s4 up dlr

u^l^r come:
"^'^' •*""»"« " "^ ^^ "

£..3r^^rt;i-rs-r^-:
«et that the que* would be hopele™, but d,e could
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think of no better waj to jmm the next hour th«i to
txtract a mite of infonnation from the oflker.

"Now for • good old chat,»» ihe Mud, beaming a
mfle upon the griiikd Riudan. «* I» there a decent
hotel in the Tillage?" she a«ked.

They were on the edge of the riUage before ihe
uooeeded in finding out all that the could, and it wai
not a great deal, either. She learned that the town
of Balak was in Azphain, scarcely a mUe from the
Graurtarit line. There was an eating and ileeping
house on the main street, and the population of the
place did not exceed three hundred.
When Miss Beverly awoke the next morning, sore

•nd distressed, she looked 6ack upon the night with a
horror that sleep had been kind enough to interrupt
only at intervals. The wretched hostelry Uved long in
her secret catabgue of terrors. Her bed was not a
bed; it was a torture. The room, the taUe, the— but
it was aU too odious for description. Fatigue was her
only friend in that miserable hole. Aunt Fanny had
lept on the floor near her mistress's cot, and it was
the good oU colored woman's grumbling that awoke
Beverly. The sun was climbing up the mountains in
the east, and there was an air of general activity about
the place. Beverly's watch told her that it was past
eight o'clock.

"Good gracious !" she exclaimed. "It's nearly
noon, Aunt Fanny. Hurry along here and get me
up. We must leave this abominable place in ten min-
utes.'* She was up and racing about excitedly.
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"BefoP brMkfM*r»* dcmandtd Aunt Fmuit
wmUj.

**GoodiieM, Aunt Pwmy, is that aU jou think
about? "

" WeU, honej, yo» aU be thinkin* nxnightj teriouf
*bout breakfaa* »long to>ahds *leben o'clock. Dat liT
tununy o^ yourn »11 be pow'ful mad 'cauM vo»
dicin* ** ^

** Very weD, Aunt Fanny, you can run along and
have the woman put up a break/act for us and we'll
eat it on the road. I ponUvely refuM to eat another
mouthful in that awful dining-room. TU be down in
ten minutes.*'

She was down in less. Sleep, no matter how hard-
earned, had revived her spirits materiaUy. She pro-
nounced herself ready for anything; there was a
wholesome disdain for the rigors of the coming ride
thmiph the mountains in the way she gave orders for
the start. The Russian oflloer met her just outside
the entrance to the inn. He was less English than
ever, but he eventuaUy gave her to understand that he
had secured permission to escort her as far as Gan-
look, a town in Graustark not more than fifteen mUes
from Edelweiss and at least two days from Balak.
Two competent Axphainian guides had been retained,
and the party was quite ready to start. He had been
warned of the presence of brigands in the wild moun-
tamous passes north of Ganlook. The Russians could
go no farther than Ganlook because of a royal edict
from Edelweiss forbidding the nearer approach of
armed forces. At that town, however, he was sure she
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««ly ««U obUin „ e«ort of G«»wid.„ „Mi^.

further mto the opprewve »litud«. B«rerly QJhoun

m.l.« c»«™„,g the rt.U of .ff«„ in Gr»m.A.

^g deflmte couM be learned. Before le.™g StP^^g e^l, m the week Ae w„ .«^ t£.t .

^b^. ^'^*- ™' »^«« Yetive h«lbeen m Edelwem for «j week.. A fom»a dem«.dw« fnuKd «»n after her return from AnKric, «.quirmg Dawsbergen to surrender the per«,n of PrinceGabnd to the authorities of Graustark. To this de-mj^ there was no definite response. Dawsbergen in-

Fn.p«..t.on. Axphain innnediately sent «, envoy toMelwe«, to «., that Ji friendly relations betweenthe two government, would cease unless Graustark
took vigorous^ to recapture the royal a,««.in.

^„r • •
^ """"PP^ principality a strong,o^beanng pr.nce« was egging Graustark on toBght, whde on the other side m, equally aggressive

P«Tl. defied Yetive to ame ar.d t2e the fu^Ttf
•be co,Jd. The p«„ prince,. w«, between two ugly
J^teraabve., and a rtruggle seemed ineviUble. AtBalak rt w« learned that Aiphain had recently sent afinJ appeal to the government of Graustark, and it

i^t^I'Ta;':*
""""-« "^""^"->"P«-

Prace Gabrid was in complete control at Serro.">d wa. du,po«d to laugh at the demands of hi. late
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U«. w« .Ul lud|j,g » th. f„ta««. of the hin., pro-

1^^^™'™""P'*^ The g«,eral -ml-
^;;^^«.«.h„ttt™..^^^«;.,^"„^.

"But why Aould Aiphain Kek to h«M. Gnm--^k .t thi, thoe?" de««„ded Beverly (S^ou^^

w'^'etot,pr:."^*°""'"^««'^-

^ w.y, » but it i. g^tly i„ the uu.„ri^.
^"

A^l»mu„,. have hated Grau^tark riuoe theL warand fte prmceM despae, this Amerieau. It i» .„open fart that u,. Duke of Mi«ox lead, the oppori"b«. to P™ce« Volga, and .he i. .ure to h.™^
beheaded if the chance afford.. He i. fr^J^
p^r^rthe^i^ --^ - -«- - -
" I'd hke to hug the Duke of Mizroi » cried Bev-

r^T""- "^^ "«—«'»'•«' -der.Ljht^tAunt Fanny waa scandalized.

^Good Lawd!'. d,e muttered to the boxe. «,d

^wed w.Ide™e», Beverly CalhC felt an^-^Mble M.«t.on of awe creeping over her X
>».«. impetuou. gi,. had plungS^ylj^;^,
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ect which now led her into the deadliest of uncer-
tainties, with but little thought of the consequences.

The first stage of the journey by coach had been
good fun. They had passed idong pleasant roads,

through quaint villages and among interesting people,'

and progress had been rapid. The second stage had
presented rather terrifying prospects, and the third

day promised even greater vicissitudes. Looking from
the coach windows out upon the quiet, desolate gran-
deur of her surroundings, poor Beverly began to ap-
preciate how abjectly helpless and alone she was. Her
companions were ugly, vidous-looking men, any one
of whom could inspire terror by a look. She had en-

trusted herself to the care of these strange creatures

in the moment of inspired courage and now she was
constrained to regret her action. True, they had
proved worthy protectors as far as they had gone,
but the very possibilities that lay in their power were
appalling, now that she had time to consider the
situation.

The officer in charge had been recommended as a
trusted servant of the Czar; an American consul had
secured the escort for her direct from the frontier

patrol authorities. Men high in power had vouched
for the integrity of the detachment, but all this was
forgotten in the mighty solitude of the mountains.
She was beginning to fear her escort more than she

feared the brigands of the hills.

Treachery seemed printed on their backs as they
rode ahead of her. The big officer was ever polite and
alert, but she was ready to distrust him on the slight-
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c«t excuse. These men could not help knowing that
she WM nch, and it wa. reasonable for them to suspect
that she earned .loney and jewels with her. In^
nund s eye she could picture these traitors rifling her
bags and boxes in some dark pass, and then there were
other horrors that ahnost petrified her when she al-
lowed herself to think of them.
Here and there the travelers passed by rude cots

where dwelt woodmen and mountaineers, and at long
mtervals a solitary but picturesque horseman stood
aside «md gave them the road. As the coach pene-
trated deeper into the gorge, signs of human life and
activity became fewer. The sun could not send his
Ught mto this shadowy tomb of granite. The rattle
of the wheels and the clatter of the horses' hoofs
sounded hke a constant crash of thunder in the ears
of the tender traveler, a dainty morsel among hawks
and wolves.

There was an unmistakable tremor in her voice when
she at last found heart to ask the officer where they
were to spend the night. It was far past noon and
Aunt Fanny had suggested opening the lunch-baskets.
One of the guides was caUed back, the leader beinir
as much in the dark as his charge.

^
« There is no village within twenty miles," he said,
and we must sleep in the pass."
Beverly's voice faltered. « Out here In all this

awful " Then she caught herself quickly, ftcame to her suddenly that she must not let these men
see that she was apprehensive. Her voice was a trifle
8hnn and her eyes glistened with a strange new light
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a» she went on, changing her tack completely : «* Uowr^tic! I've often wanted to do something like

The officer looked bewildered, and said nothing.
Aunt Fannj was speechless. Later on, when the
heutenant had gone ahead to confer with the guides
about the suspicious actions of a smaU troop of hone-
men they had seen, Beverly confided to the old negress
ttat she was frighten^ ahnost out of her boots, but
that shed die before the men should see a sign of
cowardice in a Calhoun. Aunt Fanny was not «o
proud and imperious. It was with difficulty that her
high-strung young mistress supprefsed the wails that
long had been under restraint in Aunt Fanny»s huge
and turbulent bosom. .

« Good Lawd, Miss Bev'ly, dey'll chop us aU to
pieces an* take ouah jewPry an» money an» clo'es and
evything else we done got about us. Good Lawd.
le's tu'n back. Miss Bev»ly. We ain' got no mo' show
out heah in dese mountings dan a »

" Be stiU, Aunt Fanny ! " commanded Beverly, with
a fine show of courage. « You must be brave. Don't
you see we can't turn back? It's just as dangerous
and a heap sight more so. If we let on we're not
one bit afraid they'll respect us, don't you see, and
men never harm women whom they respect."
"Umph!" grunted Aunt Fanny, with exaggerated

irony.

" WeU, they never do!" maintained Beverly, who
was not at all sure about it. "And they look like
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In spite of her terror and perplexity, she was com-peUed to snule. It was aU so like the farce come-dies one sees at the theatre.

As the officer rode up, his face was pale in theA^owy hght of the afternoon and he Zpl^jnry nervous. r"""j^

" Wb.t i. the UtMt new. from the front?" di.mquired cheerfully.

Zn^r^^ it rtm harder for her to nLe..
"tand. Our adTmce guard bu met a party oftante.f^„A.phai„. They inrirt that ,oS_^tte«" hdy n, the coach .-.„ u„ Prbce« Yetive,InnuDg from a «cret ™it to St. Peten,burg, whereyou went to plead for a»irtance from the Cz

*
•'

Bev«riy Calhoun griped in artonidmient. It wa.

She toghed heartily. " How perfecUy abeurd.-

Yebve he continued emphaticaUy; "hut what canI do; the m«. won't beUe« me. They „»«• theyl»ve been tricked and are panic^cien over t^e

«rth«,b„ fun, „f a,^ ^^^.^ g.^
Pnncew throu|* the* wfld., are preparing to inte,.
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oept her. A large detachment of soldiers are ahready

across the Graustark frontier. It is only a question

of time before the ' red legs * will be upon them. I

have assured them that their beautiful charge is not

the Princess, but an American girl, and that there

is no mystery about the coach and escort. All in

vain. The Axphain guides already feel that their

heads are on the block ; while as for the Cossacks, not

even my dire threats of the awful anger of the White
Czar, when ht finds they have disobeyed his com-

xuands, will move them."

*' Speak to your men once more, sir, and promise

them big purses of gold when we reach Ganlook. I

have no money or valuables with me ; but there I can

obtain plenty," said Beverly, shrewdly thinking it

better that they should believe her to be without fimds.

The cavalcade had halted during this colloquy.

All the men were ahead conversing sullenly and ex-

citedly with much gestictilation. The driver, a stolid

creature, seemingly indifferent to all that was going
on, alone remained at his post. The situation, appar-
ently dangerous, was certainly most annoying. But
if Beverly could have read the mind of that silent

figure on the box, she would have felt slightly relieved,

for he was infinitely more anxious to proceed than even

she; but from far different reasons. He was a Rus-
sian convict, who had escaped on the way to Siberia.

Disguised as a coachman he was seeking life and
safety in Graustark, or any out-of-the-way place. It

mattered little to him where the escort concluded to
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go. He was going ahead. He dared not go back

—

he must go on.

At the end of half an hour, the officer returned ; all
hope had gone from his face. "It is useless !»' he
cried out. "The guides refuse to proceed. See!
They are going off with their countrymen! We are
lost without them. I do not know what to do. We
cannot get to Ganlook; I do not know the way, and
the danger is great. Ah! Madam I Here they come

!

The Cossacks are gping back."

As he spoke, the surly mutineers were riding slowly
towards the coach. Every man had his pistd on
the high pommel of the saddle. Their faces wore
an ugly look. As they passed the officer, one of them,
pointing ahead of him with his sword, shouted sav-
agely, « Balak ! »'

It was conclusive and convincing. They were de-
serting her.

"Oh, oh, oh! The cowards!" sobbed Beverly
in rage and despair. « I must go on! Is it possible
that even such men would leave "

She was interrupted by the voice of the officer, who,
raising his cap to her, commanded at the same time
the driver to turn his horses and follow the escort to
Balak.

« What is that? " demanded Beverly in alarm.
From far off came the sound of firearms. A dozen

shots were fired, and reverberated down through the
gloomy pass ahead of the coach.

" They are fighting somewhere in the hills in front
of us," answered the now frightened officer. Turn-
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ing quicUy, he wtw the deterting horwmen hiJt, lirten
• minute, and then .pur their horse.. He cried out^ly to the driver. "Come, there! Turn round IWe have no time to loee! '*

Wtth a Mvage grin, the hitherto motionle.. driver
hurled lome in«ilting remark at the officer, who wa«
idready foUowing hi. men, now in full flight down
the ro^ ^d wttling him«af firmly on the .eat, tak-ing a freA grip of the rein., he yelled to hi. horse.,

and^ the coach ahead at a fearful pace. ffi.
««iy thought wa. to get away a. far a. powible from
the Ru«ian officer, then deliberately desert the coachand Its occupants and take to the hills.



CHAPTER IV

THE RAGGED RETINUE

HOROUGHLY mystified by the ac-
tion of the driver and at length terri-

fied by the pace that carried them
careening along the narrow road,
Beverly cried out to him, her voice
thrill with alarm. Aunt Fanny was

crouching on the floor of the coach, between the
seats, groaning and praying.

" Stop
!

Where are you going? » cried Beverly,
puttmg her head recklessly through the window. If
tte man heard her he gave no evidence of the factHw face was set forward and he was guiding the
horses with a firm, unquivering hand. The coach
rattted and bounded along the dangerous way hewn
in the side of the mountain. A misstep or a false turn
might easily start the clumsy vehicle rolling down the
dechvity on the right. The convict was taking des-
perate chances, and with a cool, calculating brain,
prepared to leap to the ground in case of accident
and save himself, without a thought for the victims
inside.

uL^^^lJ^ around!" she cried in a frenzy.
"WeshallbekiUed. Are you crazy?

"

81
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BJ thi. time they had .truck • de^sent in the road•nd were nuhing along at breakneck .peed into

opprMMi^ Aadow. that bore the flrrt imprint, of
night Reahiing at krt that her crie. were faUinir
upon puipo.elj deaf ear., Beverly Calhoun «u,kb«4 into the wat, weak and terror-rtricken. It wa.
phun to her that the hor.e. were not running away,
for the man had been huhing them furiouriy. Therewa. but one conclu.ion: he wa. deliberately taking
her farther mto the mountain f«.tne«ie., hi. purpo-e
known only to him.elf. A hundred terror. pre.eited
them^lve. to her a. die lay huddled againrt the .ide^e coach, her eye. do.ed tightiy, her tender bodytoM^ funouriy about with the «ray of the veUcle

J^^T". * fundamental fear that .he would bed«hed to death down the .ide of the mountain but
•part from thi. her quick brain wa. evolving aU «,rt.of poMible ending.- none diort of absolute di«i8ter.
Even a. die prayed that wmething might inter-

ne to check the mad ru.h ^M to deliver her fromthe horror, of the moment, the raucou. voice of thednv^wa. heard calling to hi. hor.e. and the pacebe^e .lower. The awful rocking and the jolLg

SThir T;;?
*^\"^*"*' "^^^"^ ^"^^^ i»t« • brokenrm^le, and then the coach rtopped with a mighty

Dragging her.elf from the comer, poor BeverlyCaUioun, no longer a di«lainful heroinefgazed pTt^oudy out into the .hadowa px«n«t- *l ,
^

hljL „* *u J .
8n«iow8, expecting the murderou.M^e of the driver to meet her a. .he did «>. Pauloffh~i^g from the box of the coach and wa.pee^
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ing flwt into the woodland below and then upon the
foclM to the left He wore the exprewon of a man
trapped and eeeking means of eraipe. Suddenly he
darted behind the coach, ahnort bruAing againrt
Beverly*, hat a* he paHed the window. She opened
her hp. to call to him, but even at she did so he
took to his heels and raced back over the road they
h«d traveled so precipitously.

Overcome by surprise and dismay, she only could
watch the flight in silence. Less than a hundred feet
from where the coach was standing he turned to the
nght and was lost among the rocks. Ahead, four
horses, covered with sweat, were panting and heaving
as if in great distress after their mad run. Aunt
Fanny was stiU moaning and praying by turns in
the bottom of the carriage. Darkness was settling
down upon the pass, and objects a hundred yards
away were swallowed by the gloom. There was no
sound save the blowing of the tired animals and the
moamng of the old negress. Beverly realized with a
Mnkmg heart that they were alone and helpless in the
mountains with night upon them.

She never knew where the strength and courage
came from, but she forced open the stubborn coach-
door and scrambled to the ground, looking frantically
in all directions for a single sign of hope. In the
most despairing terror she had ever experienced, she
Btarted toward the lead horses, hoping against hope
that at least one of her men had remained faithfuLA man stepped quietly from the inner side of the
«»d and advanced with the uncertain tread of one
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•»d wow „ odd. uncouth girt. Th. fiUling liVhi

8h. A»,k b«k with » fiUnt «yot^ZT^
«J to tt. p«t«ti.g .^ rf h„^^ ^

rt«t «,oth« «.ggrf rtr«.g.r. th«. two, th«., four,

«^'?'T^ "i'
fcy "»8ic -^ n«, W. oth«;

•ppro«ching from the dadom.

W^ -m «u™l of h., .™ „i„ J.^~»«rri the couMge th.t 1««1 Ua, pi„rf,^. u^conjaoud, thi. aim .prig of .,„«^ Jj^ ^^b«kW .hould.™ «u! Uft«i her chin. If «,.,«„kng«>d. the, dK>uld not «„d her . cringing Ll^AftCTaH,.he WM, Calhoun.
The mn Ae had drrt oh^rred rtopped near theho«... h«d. and p««l iut..Uy at her CZeaft

. h««i and raUA hat He wa. taU ««1 .p^^^b. n-or. ^pectahl, cW than hi. fdlo...E^there wa. not one who looked a. though he pom3
. complete outtSt of ,«™g .pp^.

* ^""^

helot^^'^'^'«'"'- Toher»,pri«he spoke n, v.,y^ g^^y.^. y, ^.^ "^

«I am powerless. I only implore you to tate



"Who—who in heaven's name are your' she
faltered.
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^ed -he cned, rapidly, eager to have it

"Pray, how can your highness nroceed? v«„

7 *"" 'y- ««1 her heart «. tlmrfZ/^^;

Ct SL ^ * ''«•"«» drt«I, of that td,.IMU in the mountain pas.— the hoDd-. «w.,i, .^^«W«, theJLh ba^Ut.STp^t

^ flrf a. though pu«„ed b, «,„,ething rtn,nger

^^d«d, you are ind.«l, a. ^u h.™ .aid. po,.

M a band of merajeu cutthtoats »

men within the circle of h'ght.

i"t»- no ha™ to you. E^i^^^'-.rn:
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Gr««Urk i.. not . hrig„^ I trurt, for your «Jce.

K- fortunate that you have faUen intoh^JZZ
rr " «^« « ^ coach?" he ..ked, quickly

A^i. ^'?!'*^«~^P~^*oB«^«ljthat

•* My old .ervant," .he half whispered Then, a.^eral of the men started toward the door: "But

t.t"h:;jw^*^'*^ • «^- ^^«-'P^^-

2™ t^ *i!
''" ^"^^^^ ^^- At a word fromhun two «. three men'lighted kntems. The pic-

•^ w« more weirf than ever in the fitful glow.

"•ch EdelweiM m your present condition. You^ot^ tho«. ho,^., and besides, you do not

"Aren't you going to rob us? '» demanded Beverly.^ n>nngmg to the surf«:e with a joyful bound!llj^s^ger laughed heartily, and shook his head.

tJZ^^^^^^'^'^^^^^P^om. Beverly^ked dubzou. «We live the good, dean life of

h^th. We could not Uve in the city," he went oninttgnm humor. For the first time, Beverly noticed
ttirthe wore a huge bh«k patch over his left eye, heldm place by a cord. He appeared more fomidable
than ever under the light of criticd inspection.
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" I am very mudi reUeved," said Bererly, who waa
not at all relieved. ** But why have you stepped ua
in this manner? **

** Stopped you?** cried the man with the patch.
** I implore you to unsay that, your highness. Your
coach was quite at a standstill before we knew of its

presence. You do us a grave injustice.*'

** It's very strange,** muttered Beverly, somewhat
taken aback.

** Have you observed that it is quite dark? ** iwked
the leader, putting away his brief show of indignation.

" Dear me; so it isl ** cried she, now able to think

more clearly.

** And you are miles from an inn or house of any
kind,** he went on. "Do you expect to sta> here
all night?**

" Tm—Tm not afraid,** bravely shivered Beverly.
" It is most dangerous.**

" I have a revolver,** the weak little voice went on.

"Oho! What is it for? **

" To use in case of emergency.**

" Such as repelling brigands who suddenly appear
upon the scene? *'

" Yes.'*

" May I ask why you did not use li, this evening? **

" Because it is locked up in one of my bags— I
don*t know just which one— and Atmt Fanny has
the key,** confessed Beverly.

The chief of the " honest men ** laughed again, a
dear, ringing laugh that bespoke supreme confidence

in his right to enjoy himself.
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hi. patch corefuUj with hi. douching hat
*

My MTvant. She's colored.»»

H
You mew d« i. , d,„_ ,b^ ^^j, „
We don t own d.Te. my mo'— more." H.Ic«ked more pu^ed th«, ever-th«, .t 1^ to^

AuntFMmy «t up . dim«aWl
;m inrturt kto^

ZTl^ *• "^"^ ^ "" friend Zou^
"" ™*"- The »" looked «, in riloit ^mdTte
. minute .nd then rtrod. off to wher, . gj^tZnen etood talking.

'^^
"Ujc/^ d«d Jit, Mi- Bevlj-i, d. end «une?''moued Aunt Fumv n.«.i u •»»'

^^^
um rmny. Bererly couU not reprw .

b^^Z "^ "^"^ ""^ TW men win not

l"- voice «,d m«mer. « W. h.™ only the be^ rf™*.ve.mmind. True, the hill. „»4 ,f t^feL'Mow. .nd we .re obliged to fight then,^Z^M you h.v. Men in with hLrtme.^^
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gentlemen, I trust Less than an hour ago we put •
band of robbers to flight **

" I heard the shooting," cried Beverly. « It was
that which put my escort to flight.**

" They could not have been soldiers of Graustark,
then, your highness,** quite gallantly.

" They were Cossacks, or whatever you call them.
But, pray, why do you call me * your highness *? »*

demanded Beverly. The tall leader swept the ground
with his hat once more. ^'

" All the outside world knows the Princess Yetive—
why not the humble mountain man ? You will pardon
me, but every man in the hills knows that you are

• to pass through on the way from St. Petersburg to
Ganlook. We are not so far from the world, after
all, we rough people of the hills. We know tha* vour
highness left St Petersburg by raU last «5und« .nd
took to the Wghway day before yesterday, becauk die
floods had washed away the bridges north of Axphain.
Even the hills have eyes and ears.**

Beverly listened with increasing perplexity. It
was true that she had left St Petersburg on Sunday

;

that the unprecedented floods had stopped aU railway
traffic in the hills, compelling her to travel for many
miles by stage, and that the whole counta^y was con-
fusing her in some strange way with the Princess
Yetive. The news had evidently sped through
Axphain and the hills with the swiftness of fire. It
would be useless to deny the story; these men would
not beKeve her. In a flash she decided that it would
be best to pose for the time being as the ruler of
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GraurtarL Ik i«n««ied only for her to impre.. upon
Aunt Fanny the importance of this rewlution.
- What wi« old hill, they murt be,»» d» said, withe^ve enthusiasm. -You cannot expect me to

adnut however, that I am the princes.,** d« went on.
« would not be just to your exceUent reputa-

tion fw tact if you did so, your highness," cahnly
spoke the man. " It is quite as easy to «iy that you
are not the pnncess as to say that you are, so what
matters, after; aU? We reserve the right, howerer,
to do homage to the queen who rules over these wi«
oldhJls. I offer you the humble services of my«df
and my companions. We are yours to command."

I am verjr grateful to find that you are not briflw
ands, beheve me," said Beverly. "Pray tell ^who you are, then, and you shaU be iuflkaently re-
warded for your good intentions."
"I? Oh, your highness, I am Baldos, the coat-

hunter, a poor subject for reward at your handl Imay a, ^dl admit that I am a po«Aer, «,d have no
legal nght to the prosperity of your hills. The only
reward I can ask is forgiveness for trespasring upon
the properly of others."

^^

"You shaU receive pardon for aH tramigressions.
But you must get me to some place of «ifety," said
Beverly, eagerly.

"^

"And quiddy, too, you might weU have added,"
he said, hghtly. « The horses have rested, I think,
•a with your permission we may proceed. I know ofa pla^ where you may spend the night comforUbly
•nd be refreshed for the rough journey to-morrow."
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** To-momm? How can I go on? I am alone,**
he cried, despairingly.

"Pennit me to remind jou that you are no longer
•tone. You have a ragged foUowing, your highness,
but it ahaU be a loyal one. Will you re-enter the
coach? It is not far to the place I speak of, and I
myself will drive you there. Come, it is getting late,
and your retinue, at least, is hungry.**
He flung open the coach door, and his hat swept

the ground once more. The light of a lanter£ played
fitfully upon his dark, gaunt face, with its gaUant
mile and ominous patch. She hesitated, fear entering
her soul once more. He looked up quickly and saw the
indecision in her eyes, the mute appeal

•* Trust me, your highness,** he said, gravely, and
he aUowed him to hand her into the coach.
A moment later he was upon the driver*8 box, reinsm hand. Calling out to his companions in a lan-

guage strange to Beverly, he cracked the whip, and
once more they were lumbering over the wretched
road. Beverly sank back into the seat with a deep
Mgh of resignation.

"WeJl,Pm in for it,** she thought «It doesn*t
matfc

,
whether they are thieves or angels, I reckon

ril have to take what comes. He doesn't look very
much like an angel, but he looked at me just now as if
he thought I were one. Dear me, I wish I were back
in Wa8hin*tonl**



CHAPTER V,

THE INN OF THE HAWK AND RAVEN

WO of the men walked close beside the

door, one of them bearing a lantern.

They conversed in low tones and in a
language frhich Beverly could not

understand. After awhile she found
herself analyzing the garb and manner

of the men. She was saying to herself that here were
her first real specimens of Graustark peasantry, and
they were to mark an ineffaceable spot in her memory.
They were dark, strong-faced men of medium height,
with fierce, black eyes and long black hair. As no two
were dressed alike, it was impossible to recognize
characteristic styles of attire. Some were in the rude,
baggy costumes of the peasant as she had imagined
him

; others were dressed in the tight-fitting but dilap-
idated uniforms of the soldiery, while several were in
clothes partly European and partly Oriental. There
were hats and fezzes and caps, some with feathers in
the bands, others without. The man nearest the coach
wore the dirty gray uniform of an army officer,

full of holes and rents, while another strode along in a
42
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!>*» of baggy ydlow tnnuen and a dusty London
dinner jacket AU in aU, it wa» the motUert band of
vagabonds she had ever seen. There were at least
ten or a dozen in the party. Whfle a few carried
swords, aU lugged the long rifles and crooked daffoers
of the Tartars.

« Aunt Fanny.»» Beverly whispered, suddenly mov-
ing to the side of the subdued servant, «* where is my
revolver?** It had come to her like a flash that a
subsequent emergency should not find her unpre-
pared. Aunt Fanny's jaw dropped, and her eyes were
hke white rings in a black screen.

** Good Lawd—
- wha— what fo», Miss Bev»ly— »»

"Sh! Don»t caU me Mis. Bev»ly. Now,justyoa
pay Hention to me and PU teU you something queer.
Get my revolver right away, and don't let those men
see what you are doing.»» While Aunt Fanny's trem-
bhng fingers went in search of the firearm, Beverly
outhned the situation briefly but explicitly. The old
woman was not slow to understand. Her wits sharp-
ened by fear, she grasped Beverly's instructions with
astonishing avidity.

" Ve'y weU, yo' highness," she said with fine rever-
ence, « Ah'U p'ocuah de bottle o' pepp'mint fo' yo'
if JO' jes don' mine me puUin' an' haulin' 'mongst dese
boxM. Mebbe yo' all 'druther hab de gingeh?"
With this wonderful subterfuge as a shield she dug
slyly into one of the bags and puUed forth a revolver.
Under ordinary circumstances she would have been
mortally afraid to touch it, but not so in this emer-
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geney. Bererly shored the weapon into the podcet
of her gnj ti»Tt>ling JMket

•* I feel much better now, Aunt P«nny,»» she said,

and Aunt Fanny gare a vast chuckle.

" Yas, ma'am, iniieedr-yo* highness,** she agreed,
suavelj.

Tlie coach rolled along for half an hour, and then
topped with « sudden jolt. An instant later the
tan driver appeared at the window, his head oncov-
eml. A man hard bj held a lantern.

**Qua vondos or deltanet, pot tereni,** said the
leader, showing his white teeth in a triumphant smile.

His exposed eye seemed tp be glowing with pleasura
and excitement.

•* What? » murmured Bererly, hopelessly. A pui-
sled expression came into his face. ITien his smile
deepened and his eye took on a knowing gleam.

** Ah, I see,** he said, gaUy, " your highness prefers
not to speak the language of Graustark. Is it necet-
sary for me to repeat in English? **

••I really wish you would,** said Beverly, catching
her breath. " Just to see how it sounds, you know.**

** Your every wish shall be gratified. I beg to in-

form you that we have reached the Inn of the Hawk
and Raven. This is where we dwelt last night. To-
morrow we, too, abandon the place, so our fortune
may run together for some hours, at least. There
is but little to offer you in the way of nourishment,
and there are none of the comforts of a palace. Yet
princesses can no more be choosers than beggars when
the fare*s in one pot. Come, your highness, let me
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conduct you to the guest chamber of the Inn of the
Hawk and Raven."

Bf^wlj took hit hand and rtepped to the ground,
looking about in wonder and perplexity.

** I see no inn,*» ihe murmured apprehensively.
"Look aloft, your highness. That great black

canopy is the roof
; we are standing upon the floor,

*nd the dark shadows just beyond the circle of light
«re the walls of the Hawk and Raven. This is the
hurgesl tovem in all Graustark. Its dimensions are
as wide as the world itself."

" You mean that there is no inn at all? » the girl
cried in dismay.

"Alas, I must confess it. And yet there is shel-
ter here. Come with me. Let your servant follow."
He took her by the hand, and led her away from the
coach, a ragged kntem-bearer preceding. Beverly's
little right hand was rigidly clutching the revolverw her pocket It was a capacious pocket, and the
muMle of the weapon bored defiantly into a timid
powder-rag that ky on the bottom. The Uttle leather
puwe from which it escaped had its sflver lips opened
as if m a broad grin of derision, reveling in th6 plight
of the chamois. The guide's hand was at once firm
and gentie, his stride bold, yet easy. His rakish hat,
'nth Its aggressive red feather, towered a full head
above Beverly's Parisian violets.

" Have you no home at aU— no house in which to
sleep ? " Beverly managed to ask.

" I live in a castle of air." said he, waving his hand
gracefuUy. « I sleep in the house of my fathers."
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U,yM .nd .b-ently p.tt«l the hat of W. Aid.
She heud the men behind them turning the ooMh

fate the g!«» through which they wdked o^fuHy.
Her feet feU upon • soft, grMsj «r«rd and the ekt-
««r of rtonee wm. now no longer heard. Thej were•mong the dmdowy tree., gaunt trunk, of enormou.
•ue looming up « the light of the lantern.. Uncon-
•«ou.ly her thought, went orer to the Porert of
Aid«i and the woodland home of RoMlind, a. die
hid nuagmed ,t to be. Soon there came to her ears
the .widi of water., a. of wme turbulent river hurrv-
ingby. InrtbcUrdyAe drew back and her eye. were^with^ upon the Mack waU of night ahead.
Yetire had spoken more than once of thi. wildemeM.
Many an unludcy traveler had been lort fowver in it.
fartncMe..

•* It ieUie river, your highncM. There i. no dan-
ger. I will not lead you into it," he wid, a trifle
roughly. ** We are low in the vaUey and there are
mj«he. yonder when the river i. in it. natural bed.The flood, have covered the low ground^ and thereM • torrent coming down from tiie hill.. Here we
«e,yourhighne«i. Thi. i. the Inn of the Hawk and

He bowed and pointed with hi. hat to the .moulder-
ing fire a diort distance ahead. They had turned
a bend m the overhanging diff, and were very do«
to the retreat before she mw the glow.
The fire wa. in the open air and directiy in front

of a deep deft m the rodcy badcground. Judging
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hj the Mmnd, the riTer oould not be more than two
hundred feet awaj. Men came up with lanterns and
others piled bnuh upon the fire. In a very ehort
time the glen was weirdly illuminated by the danpng
flames. From her seat on a huge log, Btrerly was
thus enabled to surrej a portion of her surroundings.
The orerhanging ledge of rock formed a wide, deep
canopj, underneath which was perfect shelter. The
floor seemed to be rich, grassless loam, and here and
there were pallets of long grass, evidently the couches
of these homeless men. All about were huge trees,

and in the direction of the river the grass grew higher
and then gave pUce to reeds. The foliage above was
so dense that the moon and stars were invisible. There
was a deathly stillness in the air. The very loneliness

was so app^g that Beverly's poor UtUe heart was
in a quiver of dread. Aunt Fanny, who sat near by,
had not spoken since leaving the coach, but her eyes
were expressively active.

The tall leader stood near the fire, conversing with
half a dozen of his followers. Miss Calhoun's eyes
finally rested upon this central figure in the strange
picture. He was attired in a dark-gray uniform
that reminded her oddly of the dragoon choruses
in the comic operas at home. The garments, while
torn and soiled, were well-fitting. His shoulders were
broad and square, his hips narrow, his legs long and
steaight. There was an air of impudent grace about
him that went well with his life and profession.
Surely, here was a careless freelance upon whom life

weighed li^tly, while death « stood afar off " and

,
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despaired. Tlie light of the Bn brought hi. gleaming
facemtoboldrelief,forhi.h«tw«off. bLcJtbck^^ h«r. nunpled and apparently unc«ed
for. The face wa. kan, «nooth and rtrong, with adevJ-may^ curre at the comer, of the mouth.Bem^ found he«elf lamenting the fact that «,ch anmterertmg face Aould be marred by an ugly black

2^7^11^ ""* "^* "-»- »^ defect.A. for the «rt of them, they were a grim company.Some w«e young and beardle«, other. we« old«d
«mriy. but aU were active, alert and rtrong. The
leader appeared to be the -only one in the pJty whocould .peak and underhand the EngliA ^LJ^!
and rtudied hi. graceful movement., Ae found her«d;w«,denng how an ignorant, homele« wanderer in the

l^^be ^^^^"'-"^^^-^^-^^ow
Three or four men, who were unmirtakably of alower order than their companion., «* .boutp^

W**^"^^;
^»»hiW»d the tired horlT^Wftem off toward the river. Two darf^ing youngfeDow. «med the ««t-cuduon. under the roScy can^opy and coortructed an elaborate couch f^ the"Pnnce-." The chief

,
with his own hand., ««n ll«an the conrtrucUon of a «naU chamber in thi. par-

ticular ccnner of the cave np«f !.«-• ^
wall, nf fI., k r * "** opemng. Tliewi^ of the chamber were formed of carriage robe,and blanket., cloak, and oak branche..

^^^
" The guert chamber, your highncM," he .aid, ap.
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proachmg her with « mute at the conclusion of hi*
work.

"It has been most interesting to watch you," she
•aid, rising.

"And it has been a dehght to interest jou," he
responded. " You wiU find seclusion there, and vou
need see none of us until it pleases you.**

She looked him fairly in the eye for a moment, and
th«to unpulsxvely extended her hand. He clasped it
WMmly, but not without some show of suipriser

" I am trusting you implicitiy,** she said.
« The knave is glorified,** was his simpk reioinder.He craducted her to the improvised bed-, .unber.

Aunt Fanny foUowing with loyal but uncertain tread.
I regret, your highness, that the conveniences are

ofew. We have no landlady except Mother Earth,

^ Halters, no porters, no maids, in the Inn of theHawk and Raven. This being « men's hotel, the
baths are on the river-front I am having water
brought to your apartments, however, but it is with
deepest shame and sorrow that I confess we have no
towels.**

She laughed so heartfly that his face brightened
'

perceptibly, whilst the faces of his men turned in their
direction as though by concert.

H tJ^^' ^ T
*^***^ mountain resort, then,*' she said.

I think I can manage very weU if you wiU fetch my
nags to my roorrx, sir."

" ®y *^e ^*y.^ you have dinner served in your
»o«n? " very good-humoredly.
"If you dont mind, Pd like to eat in the public
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dmmg-rooni,»» paid Ae. A few minutes later Bewrly
was sitting upon one of her small trunks and Aunt
FannJ was laboriously brushing her dark hair.
" It's very jolly being a princess,»» murmured Idiss

Calhoun. She had bathed her face in one of the
leather buckets from the coach, and the dust of the
road had been brushed away by the vigorous lady-
in-waiting.

"Yas, ma»am, Miss— yo» hi^ess, hit»s mon-
•trousfinefo»yo',butwharisAhgoin»tosleep? Out
yondah, wif afl dose scalawags? " said Aunt Fanny,
rebelliously.

** You shall Live a bed in here, Aunt Fanny," said
Beverly. ^

** Dey»s de queeres* lot o^ tramps Ah eveh did see,
an» Ah wouldn* trust »em »s fer as Ah could heave a
wick house."

"But the leader is such a very courteous gentle-
man," rennmstrated Beverly.

•* Yas, ma'am; he mussa came fm Gawgia or Kain-
tuck," was Aunt Fanny's sincere compliment
The pseudo-princess dined with the vagabonds that

mght She sat on the log beside the taU leader, and
ate heartily of the broth and broiled goatmeat, the
grapes and the nuts, and drank of the spring water
which took the pkoe of wine and coffee and cordial.
It was a strange supper amid strange environments,
but .he enjoyed it as she had never before enjoyed a
meal. The air was full of romance and danger, and
Her imagination was enthralled. Everything was soMw and unreal that she scarcely could believe herself

X
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•wake. The world itemed to have gone back to the
.

days of Robin Hood and his merry men.

.1, " ^^/""T*" **^^^ *>^ the Hawk and Raven,-Ae «ud to him, her voice tremulous with excitement.He looked mournfully at her for a moment and then
ttniled naively.

dJ.^* ?
**^ ''^^"' ""^ ^* ^^«^ i« two

days," he rephed.

" You don't mean itl

"

"Yes. We were lucky with the guns tcMlay. ^atewa^d to us~and to you, for we are belter pre-
pared to entertain royalty to^y than at any time
smce I have been in the hiUs of Graustark.»»

« Then you have not always Hved in Graustark? «
Alas, no, your highness. I have lived elsewhere."
iJut you were bom in the principality? »

" ^^*" * -"bject of its princes, in heart from thisday fortii, but not by birth or condition. I am a
native of the vast domain known to a few of u. as
Cirtnmistance," and he smiled rather recklessly.

You are a poet, a deUdous poet," cried Beverly,
forgetting herself in her enthusiasm.

Tf I^a'^J^
*^* « why I am hungry and unshorn.

It had not occurred to me in that H^t. When you
axe ready to retire, your highness," he said, abniptiy
nsing, «we shall be pleased to consider tiie Inn of
tiie Hawk and Raven closed for tiie mght Having
feasted wen, we should sleep weU. We have a hardday before us. With your consent, I shaH pkce my^ch of girass near your door. I am the porter.You have but to caU if anytiung is desired."
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^^MhM. thn.* up^ to. But Sir lUd-f«tl«>.

fd^ "™.g l™ h.tW .nd mutterrf . „ft^

"mnk jwo," Mid Ae, Mid U» curtain dr»m-d

r^S:. "^t «. veryJ^Z^
m f^ - '*"~"'rf «t the lr.Teri.g door

"d tl»t A. „j„fc^W her gray d,« ,J5
™

TOu^?
thought. we„ ,f the .. bUck-p.tch " poet*V«. he Zjmg near the door?

Ti,^tT •T*^'^ » «» ""-Mle of the ni^t b, the

"t Wt upnght «,d rtrained her eye. to pierce th!Trtertou. daifaien a™» w ,
^^ ""

' u
""ineM. Aunt Fanny, on her bed of^^*rrrf conyuWyely, but did not awake. TheMuin«. of tb. rtrang. d»n,Ur «. broken ever«d ««a by fabt flaAe. rf Bgkt fh», without,3
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Ae lived through long minutes of terror before it
dawned upon her that a thunderrtorm wa, brewing.
The wmd was nsing, and the night seemed agog ,d^
excitement. Beverlj crept from her couch and felt

S^M*Vr?*^""*"'''^°"'^*^- Drawing a«de
the blanket she peered forth into the night, her heartjumpmg^th terror. Her highness was yery much
afraid of thunder and lightning.
The fire in the open had died down until naught

remained but a few glowing embers. These^w^
WowB into hrJhancy by the wind, casting a steady
red hght ovor the scene. There was but one human
figure m sight. Beside the fire stood the tall wan-

fZil
'^^ ''" ^1^"*^ ««««". «d hi. Tms were

folded across his diest. Seemingly oblivious to the

If^'f^^/""^' ^'"^ "^-^ ^^ the heap
of^hesatlusfeet His face wm toward her, every
feature plainly distinguishable in the faint gW fro^the&e. To her amazement the black patch was miss-mg from the eye; and, what surprised her ahnost to
the point of excUuming aloud, there appeared to be
absolutely no reason for ite presence there at any time.There was no mark or blemish upon or about the eye

;

It was as dear and penetrating as ite feUow, darkly
gleaming m the red glow from below. Moreover.
Beverly saw that he was strikingly handsome-a
^ff, manly face. The highly imaginative southern
^l^nd^reverted to^tiie first portraite of Napoleon

up to the sky uttered some strange words. Hen iS
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** •brapU, towwl her doonr.,. She fell b«k
to-ttta.. H. ATprf j^ ^^^^ -d d» hew
ttat lie WM iBtemng for Mond. from within. After"My nmute. Ae rteJthily ,„i^ ,,^

:rirt".7.
""'"• -^ '-**""-'- '""«

tte mj^t urto . rod, of AiTOy cootoBi.. Cwirtuitftckm-g. rf li^tning in«,d™t«i the for«t,W
[«™»g the tree-top. into great bUck «T.^ TM««d. d<mg the riw I«k beg« to barf their top..
to«uigtbemKlye,g«,tIyt„„dfro,„th.wi«L

faae torhuKi. *„„, fr«, the cave « win o' the TOp. »^'i t^wU, « J«4 .* the Unter,^- merril,^
^™g rfK»t m the M«h.e», ,«,,^ h/., „^

^ «.t of the h.«c «rf oioe. «.,„ed to .p«4 innnnrtettgAI. whieper, to the .giuted twi^lKi^~ Th^«crel. of the wind were being^,^^tl« rec.^ of the ni^, td«, of numyS
I>~«d through the ear. of Nature.

wrr" *^^
""J'J««™» tte n,«,hland reed. «ept"*» l-ra^ dip., danced wilder nunuet^ l„hed ead.

tt^ with an ang^ .wid. of thdr bUl bodie..Ar^nd the «,™ce, of the Inn of the Hawk «rfHaTOi «urr,ed the ringing b«.«.. relnctint to leave

nt^M ifT™^ " '''"^« *" *' '"'y- Soon the^^^ • "'uldron. a .urging, hi«ng. roaring

*»«*r. Night-bird. Sapped thnmgh the nwaning

V
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fa*e-topt, in search of shelter; reeds were flattened to
the earth, bowing to the sovereignty of the wind:
clouds roared with the rumble of a milKon chariots,
«nd then the sky and the earth met in one of those
-avage conflict, that make aU other warfare seemM play.

^^
As Beverly sank back from the crash, she saw him

throw hM arms aloft as though inviting the element.

She shrieked mvoluntarily and he heard the cry above^k^«^ge. Inrtantly his face was turned in her

"Help! Help!" Ae cried. He bounded toward
tiie swishing robes and bhuikets, but his impulse had
found a rival in the blast Like a flash the wall, of
tte guest chamber were whisked away, ««ttiing off

Witfi the deluge came the man. Prom among the•bflmg robe, he snatched her up and bore her away,
•he knew not whither.

'*



I

CHAPTER VI

THE HOME OF THE UON
AY aU itomu be m pleMant m thif
one! »» she heard omeone mj, with a
meny laugh. The next instant ehe was
placed soundly upon her feet A blind-
ing flash of lightning revealed Baldos,
the goat-hunter, at her side, while a

down shadowy figures were scrambling to their feet in
•fl corner, of the Hawk and Raven. Someone was
dutching her by the dwss at the knees. She did not
have to look down to know that it was Aunt Fanny.
« GoodneMl »» gasped the princess, and then it wa.

pitch dark again. The man at her side called out a
command in his own hmguage. and then turned hi.
face close to hers.

"Do not be alarmed. We are quite wrfe now. Tlie
royal bed-chamber has come tb grief, however, I am
sorry to say. What a fool I was not to have fore-
seen an this! The storm ha. been brewing since mid-
mght,»» he was saying to her.

"Isn't it awful?" cried Bev«ly, between a moa.
and a shnek.

"They are trifle, after one get. uwd to them."
56
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?"*^ *lf
^^« ««• *o be quite .t home in the

tempert. lTi«e •» other thing, much more «noy.mg, I Mrore your highneM. We .h«U hare lights in
• moment." Even « he .poke, two or three kntem.
began to flicker feeUy.

»"wm

« Be quiet. Aunt Fanny
;
you are not kifled at «U«

OMnmanded Beverly, quite firmly.
*• De hou» i. roah to blow down, Mi»— yoP hi«h-

T^l/T^ ^ *™^y n«dd.erv«it Beriiy
laughed bravely but nervou.ly with the taU «oai.

f«iable and wcure from the effect, of the tempert.

Ziltr^Jr •*J*t.^"«'^*-
Her couch of cu.£^

wa. dragjjd f« back into the cavern and the ,e«niedWanke^ though d^nched, again became a j;rDo you nnagme that Pm going in there while
thi. rtom rage.?- Beverly dem«^ a. the w«4
progreMed.

"Are you not afraid of Kghtning? Mort youngwomen are.** ^ *

«That». the trouble. I am afraid of it Pdmuch
rather rtay out here where there i. company. You
don't mind, do you? **

« Para^ camiot be .pumed by one who now feel.Warmth for the fi«t time,'' «,d he, gallantly.

It wa. once a humble carriage pail of leather, but now
It I. exalted. BeM'de., it is much more comfortablethw some of the gilded chairs we hear about."

Mg a peculiar smile on his Up^
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^
** I enTt purdon, your highaeM,** ht laid, hanAAj,

"The heart of the goetrhunter k more gentle th«i
h« wit I ih^n not again forget that you are a
pnnoeei and I the Tericit beggar.**

•* I didn't mean to hurt joa I** ehe cried, in contri-
tion, for ehe wai a very poor example of what a
princess is supposed to be.

•* There is no wound, jour highnesa,** he quieklj
aid. With a mocking grace that ahnoet angered her,
he dropped to his knee and motioned for her to be
•eated. She sat down suddenly, dapping her hands
to her ears and shutting her ejes tightly. The
crash of thunder that came at that instant was the
most fearful of aU, and,|t was a full minute before
d»e dared to lift her lids again. He was standing
before her, and there was genuine compassion in his
face. «It»sterrihle,'»hesaid. « Nefer before ha^.
I seen such a storm. Have courage, your hirfmess;
It can Uut but little longer.**

« Goodness !*» said the real American girl, for want
of something mcnre expressive.

"Your servant has crept into your couch, I fear.
ShaU I sit here at your feet? Periiaps you may fed
a small sense of security if I **

"Indeed, I want you to sit there,** she cried. He
forthwith threw himself upon the floor of the cave, a
graceful, respectful guardian. Mmutes went by
without a word from either. The noise of the storm
made it impossible to speak and be heard. Scattered
about the cavern were his outstretched followers,
doubtiess asleep once more in aU this turmoiL Wi&
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th« fl«t lun in the wu/ of the d«n«,t.. BwlT «T.

"Why do 70a wear that horrid black patch ov«p

IZZ^'^'^y^'^''^'^^^- Hrmuttered

^ the flrrt bme .ince the beginnbg of their rtr«L
•oquamtanceAip Beverlj obeerved downright c^.
fu«onmthi. debonair knight of the wild..

wfl. ^.r^ ""PP^ "^ " J» rtiU«»ered.^th a goaty grin^ Hi. n«,y in.olenc«\r^
lu. co„.po«« with it. Beverly laughed with k«n
enjoyment over the duwomfiture of the Aame-facedg^wwuL
" You an»t fool me," Ae exdaimed. duJcing her
*^ •* lum in the mort unconventional way^« ft^mt^ded to be a di.gui.e. There i. aUolutely

nothing the matter with your eye."
He wa. .peechleM for a moment, recovering him.elf.Wi^am « conceived in rilence. and he iSeTS.!

Vagabcmd or gentieman, he wa. a clever actor,

in th/H r "r*^' ^"""^ ^^"^ «d I cover it

«1W. an very nice, but it look, to be quite a.good a. tt.e other And what i. more, dr. you^are notpuUmg the patch over the «ime eye that wore it when

the trouble transfer after dark? »»

He broke into an honert laugh and hastfly movedthe black patch acrow hi. no« to the left eye.
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" I WM tumtd aroand io tbt darkiMii, that's all/*

ht said, Micndj. ** It bdongt oror the kit eje, and
I am dctplj gratafal to joa fordiMoming tha arror.**

"I don't tM anj Mpadal naaon why joa should
WMT it after dark, do jouf That if no ranligfat»

Fmrare."

**I am danled, nererthdcM,** he retorted.

**F!ddleetickii** the said. " This is a eare, not n
drawing-rbam."

** In other words, I am a lout and not a eoartier,"
he smiled. " Well, a lout may look at a princess. We
have no court etiquette In the hills, I am sorry to
say.*

«• That was yery unkind, even though you said it

most becomingly,*' she protested. " You hare called
this pail a throne. Let us also imagine that you ar«
aoourtier."

" You punish me most gently, your hi^eaa. I
•hall not forget my manners again, beliere me." He
seemed thorou^y subdued.

** Then I shall expect you to remove that honid
Mack thing. It is positiyely yillainous. You look
much better without it"
" Is it an edict or a compliment?" he asked with

such deep gravity that she flushed.
•• It is neither," she answered. » You dent have to

take it off unless you want to **

«* In either event, it is off. You were right. It
erves as a partial disguiKj. I have many enemies
and the black patch is a very good friend."
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"Hair perfectly Unrelj,** cried Bererlj. " Tell me

Your htubnd i. •» America. He should be
•ble to keep you well entertwned with blood-and-thun-
deritoriet,»»saidhe.

"My hu.-Wh«t do you-Oh. ye.f»» g«.ped
Bererly. " To be «.re. I didn't hear you. I^^
rh*t wu rmther « leTere clap of thunder, wainH it?

I" that also a command? **

*' What do you mean? **

•* There was no thunderclap, you know.**
" Oh, wasn't there? ** helplessly.

" The storm is quite past There is still a dash
of rain in the air and the wind may be dying hard.
but aside from that I think the noise is quite subdued."
||IbeUeTeyouareright. How sudden it aU was.»'
" There are several hours between this and dawn.

your highness, and you should try to get a litUe more
weep. Your cushions are dry and »»

*• Very weD, since you are so eager to get rid
°' ** *>«8»n Beverly, and then stopped, for it did
not sound particularly regal. « I should have said.
you are very thoughtful. You will call me if I sleep
late? *» *^

"We Shan start early, with your permission. It
w forty miles to Ganlook. and we muat be half way
there by nightfall."

« Must we spend another night like this? »» cried
Beverly, dolefully.

' Alas. I fear you must endure us another night. I

u
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Jl*tr*^ ll"^' '^ "^ "°* *»** ^«*rten M com-
fortable Mthe^ of the Hawk and Raven"
"I didnl BM^an to b* ungrateful and-er-mip.

^;^ ««*» ^«»<fcring if he knew the meaning rf

«No?-he.aidpolitely.«iddieknewhedidnot-
whereupon .he felt dirtmctly humWed.

He bowed lojr. A. he rtraightened his figure, to

« her f^; her eyea riveted on the numth of the

!!!IT*i^*^ ^^ ~"* " *»«^«- ««««i» unlike•ny that h«i gone before fli that night of turmoiL
"Look there! Quick!** ^^

t«n man to uirtant action. Inrtinctivdy, he «utched

^tlf^/'*^ ^ '^^ «-* *»™«d quickly.

S^tTJt!* •"^^- IT^e feeWe Hght f«m tl^

^^tiy. he w«. a. nmch «irpri«d a. the two who^athnn.«, though f,«^ to the .pot. A^iari-mg whme, a fierce growl, indicated hi. fury atflndmg hi. shelter -hi. lair occupied.

To'^i^^'
A mountain lion! Ravone! F«u«!To mel*. he cned hoarsely, and .prang before herhoutmg loudly to the deeper^
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A More of men, half awake, grasped their weapom
and ftruggled to their feet in answer to his call The
lion's gaunt body shot through the air. In two
bounds, he was upon the goat-hunter. Baldos stood
iquardy and firmly to meet the rush of the maddened
beast, his long dagger poised for the death-dealing

** Run !*' he shouted to her.

Beverly Calhoun had fighting Uood in her veins.
Utterly »mcon8cious of her action, at the time, she
quickly drew the little silver-handled revolver from
the pocket of her gown. As man, beast and knife
came together, in her excitement she fired recklessly
at the combatants without any thought of the immi-
nent danger of killing her protector. There was a wild
•cwam of pain from the wounded beast, more pistol
hots, fierce yells from the excited hunters, the rush
of feet and then the terrified and ahnost frantic girl
•laggered and fell against the rocky waU. Her wide
fiP»y eyes were fastened upon the writhing lion and
the smoking pistol was tightiy clutched in her hand.

It had all occurred in such an incredible short space
of time that she could not yet realize what had hap-
pened.

^

Her heart and brain seemed paralyzed, her limbs
»Wf and immovable. Like the dizzy whirl of a ka-
Iwdoscope, the picture before her resolved itself into
shape.

The beast was gasping his last upon the rocky floor,
tte hilt of the goat hunter's dagger protruding from
his side. Baldos, supported by two of his men, stood
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]M? S*!!
"^ **•«"**» "^ *»»« liS^t of under-rt«&ng B.Ido..lonewMi,yu«A He had rtoodbeti^ »»«• *nd the ruth of the lion, «id k, had

"•^*1?*'» •*•«»» die knew not how gmt
.
"^^» **»* "««*«" -»»* cried hoi«ely. "I, it-

rj^wJ?"*^^*^'" 8ke ,i« irt hi. «de.
the pMtol falling fro. her nemw. finger.

qJd^°'*
««•«*»*; Pn, .U rfght." he oM

"Take care— jonr dm. »•

ffJ^J You ai* torn to pi««! Yoa «.t be
fafl^tfuDj hurt Oh, ini't it terrible~i^

- *f°
^^ Come here thi. minute I

»»

Forgrtting the heart and throwing off the paralyd.

tbearaofthemjuredman. He winced perceptftlj

fflie knew It wa. Mood, but it wa. not in her to .brink
•t a moment like thifc

w»iinn«

•WKWgh hi. face wa. white with pain. "HowbraVi
jouwerel You might have been- FU ^^er forgetrt- never

!
Don't rtand iiiere, Aunt Famiy ! Quick I

l»ettho«5curfuon.forhim. He*, hurt**

J.^^J1.'
"
'T '^ *^ «" ^«^ could «y.but dw obeyed her mirtrera.

"It wa. eader than it looked, your highnew,"
murmured Baldo.. « Luck wa. with me. 1^1^.
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went to hi* heart. I «n merely scratdied. His leap
WM ahort, but he amgfat me above the knees with
h» eUwfc Alas, your highness, these trousers of
mme were bad enough before, but now they are in
hwds. What patching I Aall have to do! And
you may well imagine we are short of thread and
needles and thimbles **

"Don't jest, for heaven's sake! Don't talk like
that Here! Lie down upon these cushions and "
"Never! Desecrate the couch of Grauitark's

ruler? I, the poor goat-hunter? ra use the hen for
« piUow and the rock for an operating table. Li ten
minutes my men can have these scratches dressed and
bound— in fact, there is a surgical student among
them, poor feflow. I think I am his first patient.
Ravone, attend me."

He threw himself upon the ground and cahnly
placed his head upon the body of the animal.

•* I insist upon your taking these cushions," cried
Beverly.

-And I decline irrevocably." She stared at him
la podtive anger. "Trust Ravone to dress these
trifiing wounds, your highness. He may not be as
gentle, hot he is as firm as any princess in all the
woild."

"But your arm?" she cried. "Didn't you say
It was your legs? Your arm is covered with blood,
too. Ofc, dear me, Vm afraid you are frightfuUv
wounded."

** A stray bullet from one of my men struck me
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ti»«re,IthinL You hioir there wm but little time
lOT auniiur—~-^

"Waitl LetmetMnkanmmtel Goodheaven«l»»
Ae exddned with • rt«rt Her eyes were suddenly
JDed with tew. «Kl there w- . bredc in her voice.
lAotyouI Dont deny it— don't! Itistheright

•nn, and your men could not have hit it fram where
they stood. Oh,ob,6hl*'

Baldoi smiled «s he bared his arm. "Youraimwas
good," he admitted. "Had not my knife already
been in the lion's heart, your bullet would have gone
there. It is my misfortune that my arm was in the
way. Besides, your highness, it has only cut through
the skin— and a littiebdow, perhaps. It will be well
in a day or two. I am sure you will find your bullet
in the carcass of our kmented friend, the probable
owner of this place."

Ravone, a hungry-looking youth, took charge of
the wounded leader, while her highness retreated to
the farthest comer of the cavern. There she sat and
trembled while the wounds were being dressed. Aunt
Fanny bosUed back and forth, first unceremoniously
poshing her way throu^ the drde of men to take
observations, and then reporting to the impatient
girL The storm had passed and the night was stiU,
except for the rush of the river; raindrops feU now
and then from the trees, glistening like diamonds as
they touted the Ught from the cavern's mouth. It
was aU very dreary, uncanny and oppressive to poor
Beverly. Now and then she caught herself sobbing,
More out of shame and humiliation than in sadness.
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for hud Ae not diot the mw who .tenMd between
h««iid*»th? What .urt he think of her?

J*S'r^ ^^ •" *** **'**^ go to bMd, Mk. Bev~
J^ liighMM,*' nii Aunt Fanny after one of her
tnpt,

** Oh, he does, «ke. he? »» sniffed Beverly. ** PU

r ^^. ^^ ^ P*^* "^^ J^ «>• No, no-
don»t do it. Aunt Fanny! TeU him ITl go to bed

«» ."^ he is qnite comfortable, not before"

^
But he's je8» a goat puncheh er a » -

*• He»s a man, if there ever was one. Don't let«e he«. you caU him a goat puncher again. How
are his legs?" Aunt Fanny was ahnost stunned by
ttjJwiMmng question from her ever^ecorous mistress.

J^'^Jf.l^"^'^^^ Will they have to be cut
off? Didn't you see them?"

" Fo' de Lawd's sake, missy, co'se Ah did, but yo*
all kindeh susprise me. Dey's p'etty bad skun up,n"»y; de hide's peeled up . consid'ble. But Wt ain'
dMg'ous,— no, ma'am. Jes' skun, 'at's aU."
"And his arm-- where I shot him? "
"Pttffec'ly triflin', ma'am,- yo' highness. Cob-

webs d stop de bleedin' an' Ah tele 'em so, but 'at
felleh couldn' un'stan' me. Misteh what's-his-name.
he says something to de docteh, an' den dey goes afteh
de cobwebs, suah 'nough. 'Tain' bleedin' no mo',mwy. He's mostes' neah doin' ve'y fine. Co'se, he
«tin' walk fo' sev*! days wiv dem laigs o' his'n,
but " . ^ »

"Then, in heaven's name, how are we to get to
Edelweiss? "
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" He c»ii ride, aun»t he? Wha»« to hindeh him? *»

** Quite rigjit. He ehall ride innde the ooach. Go
•nd see if I can do anything for him."

Aunt Fanny retunied in a few minutes.
*• He Mja yoTl do him a great favoh if yo* jet*

go to baid. He aenda hit 'upects an' hopes yo* slum-
beh won' be dirtubbed ag*in.**

« He's a perfect brute 1 - ezdaimed Bererly, but she
went orer and crawled under the blankets and among
the cushion> the wounded man had scorned.

) !



CHAPTER Tn

SOME FACTS AND FANCIES

t]

HERE was a soft, warm, yello^^low
to the world when Beverly Calhoun

next looked upon it. The tun from his

throne in the mountain tops was smil-

ing down upon the valley the night

had ravaged while he was on the othor
side of the earth. The leaves of the trees were a
softer green, the white of the rocks and the yellow of
the road were, of a gentler tint ; the brown and green
reeds were proudly erect once more.

The stirring of the mountain men had awakened
Aunt Fanny, and she in turn called her mistress from
the surprisingly peaceful slumber into which perfect

health had sent her not so many hours before. At
the entrance to the improvised bedchamber stood

buckets of water from the spring.

"We have very thoughtful chambenwids,'' re-

marked Beverly while Aunt Fanny was putting her
hair into presentable shape. "And an energetic cook,**

she added as the odor of broiled meat came to her nos-

trils.
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**Ah e$in* see aothm* o^ dat bcMtct, MiM Bererly— «a'—Ah—Ah got nwh mupidons,** said Aunt

Fumy, with aepoldiral despair in her Toioe.

** They've thrown the awful thing into the rirer,**

conchided Beverly.

**Dey'i cookin' hit!** said Aunt Fanny wlenuily.
** Good heaven, no! ** cried Beverly. " Go and lee,

thif minute. I wouldn't eat that catlike thing for the

whole world.** Aunt Fanny came back a few minutes
later with the assurance that they were roasting goat
meat. The skin of the midnij^t visitor was stretched

upon the ground not far away.
** And how is he? *' asked Beverly, jamming a hat

pm through a helpless ftunch of violets.

« He's ve*y 'spectebly skun, yo* highness.**
** I don*t mean the animal, stupid.**

** Yo* mean *at Misteh Goat man? He*s settin* up
an* chattin* as if nothin* happened. He says to me
'at we staht on ouah way jes* as soon as yo* all eats

yo' b*eakfus*. De hosses is hitdied up an' **

'*Has everybody else eaten? Am I the only one
that hasn*t? " cried Beverly.

** 'Ceptin' me, yo' highness. Ah'm as hungry as a
poah man's dawg, an' **

** And he is being kept from the hospital because

I am a lazy, good-for-nothing little— Come on, Aunt
Fanny; we haven't a minute to spare. If he looks

very ill, we do without breakfast."

But Baldos was the most cheerful man in the party.

Be was sitting with his back against a tree, his ri^t
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ann in m ding of worcn ntda, his htuk patdi Mt
v^pon the proper eye.

"You will pardon me for not rinng," he Mud
cheerily, ** but, your highneee, I am mudi too awk-
ward thie morning to act aa befitting a courtier in the
preienoe of hia eorereign. You have dept well? *•

" Too weD, I fear. So well, in fact, that you have
nifPered for it. Cant we start at once? ** She was
debating within henelf whether it would be quite
good form to shake hands with the recliningJiero.
In the glare of the broad daylight he and his foUow^
ers looked more ragged and famished than before, but
they also appeared more picturesquely romantic
" When you hare eaten of our humble fare, your

highness,— the last meal at the Hawk and Rayen."
" But Vm not a bit hungry."
" It is Tery considerate of you, but equally unrea-

sonable. You must eat before we start.**

" I can*t bear the thought of your suffering when
we should be hurrying to a hospital and competent
surgeons.** He kughed gaOy. «*0h, you needn*t
lau^ I know it hurts. You say we cannot readt
Ganlook before to-morrow? Well, we can*t stop here
a minute longer than we— Oh, thank youl** A
ragged servitor had placed a rude bowl of meat and
some fruit before her.

" Sit down here, your highness, and prq>are your-
self for a long fast We may go until nightfaU with-
out food. The game is scarce and we dare not venture
far into the hills.*'

Beverly sat at his feet and daintily began the opera-
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tkn of piddng a bone with her pnfcty flngm ukl
iMth. ** I am Mffry ir« h«T« no kaiTW and foriu,**
he apologbed,

** I don't mind," said dw. ** I wish joo woaU n-
moTt that bladt patch.**

** Alas, I muitnranie the hated disgoiM. A chance
enemy might recognise me.**

** Your—jour clothes hare been mended,** she »-
marked with a furtive glance at his long legs. The
trousers had been rudelj sewed up and no bandages
werevisible. ^^Areyon— jour legs terribly hurt?**

<* They are badly scratched, but not seriously. The
bandages are skilfully i^faced,** he added, seeing her
look of doubt ** RaTone is a genius.**

**WeIl, ni hurry,** she said, Uushing deeply.

Goat-hunter thou|^ he was and she a princess, his

eyes {^earned with the joy of her beauty and his heart

thunqped with a most unruly admiration. ''You
were very, very brave last night,** she said at last—
and her rescuer smiled contentedly.

Sh» was not long in flnishing the rude but whole-

swne meal, and then announced her readiness to be
on the way. With the authority of a gniuine princess

she commanded him to ride inside the coach, gave in-

comprehensible directions to the driver and to the

escort, and would listen to none of his protest if 'ons.

When the clumsy vdiide was again in the highway and
bumping over the ridges of flint, the goat-hunter was
beside his princess on the rear seat, his feet upon the

opposite cushions near Aunt Fanny, a well-arranged
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Mdgt of boaus and bags pro?icUng rapport tor hit
lOBgkfk
" We want to go to a iMMpiUl," Bererlj had Mid to

the driTcr, rtrj much ae ifae might have ipolEen had
he been in Wadiington. She was etanding brarelj
bemle the forewheel, her face fluahed and eager. Bal-
doe, from his serene position on the cushions, watched
her with kindling ejes. The grissled drirer grinned
and shook his head dcspairinfl^J. ««Oh,pshawI Yoa
doot understand, do you? Hospital— b-<J^p-i-t-
•4,** she spelt it out for him, and still he shook his
head. Others in the motley retinue were smilinff

' broadly.

** Speak to him in your own knguage^ your high-
ness, and he will be sure to understand,*' rentured the
pfttient

** I «m speaking in my -- 1 mean, I prefer to speak
in Enj^ish. Please tcfl him to go to a hospital,*' she
aid confusedly. Baldos gave a few jovial instruc-
tions, and then the raggedest courtier of them all
handed Beverly into the carriage with a grace that
•maiedher.

" You are the most remarkable goat-hunters I have
ever seen,** she remarked in sincere wonder.
"And you speak the most perfect English Tve

ever heard,** he replied.

" Oh, do you reaUy think so? Miss Grimes used
to say I was hopeless. You know I had a— a tutor,**
•he hastfly explained. « Don*t you think it strange
we*ve met no Axphain soldiers? »* she went on, chang-
ing the subject abruptly.
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** We are not yet oat of the woods/* he said.

** That was a purely American aphorism/* she cried,

looking at him intently. ** Where did you learn all

your English? **

** I had a tutor,** he answered easily.

"You are a very odd person,** die sighed. "I
don*t believe that you are a goat-hunter at all.**

" If I were not a goat-hunter I should have starved

long ago,** he said. ** Why do you doubt me? **

'* Simply because you treat me one moment as if

I were a princess, and the next as if I were a child.

Humble goat-hunters do not forget their station in

Ufe.**
"

** I have much to 1' m of the deference due to

queens,** he said.

" That*s just like * The Mikado » or * Pinafore,' »»

she exclaimed. **I believe you are a comic-opera

brigand or a pirate chieftain, after all.**

" I am a lowly outcast,** he smiled.

'*Well, Fve decided to take you into Edelweiss

and *»

"Pardon me, your highness,** he said firmly.

" That cannot be. I shall not go to Edelweiss.**

" But I command you **

** It*s very kind of you, but I cannot enter a hos-

pital— not even at Granlook. I may as well confess

that J am a himted man .md that the instructions

are to take me dead or alive.**

"Impossible!** she gasped, involuntarily slfrink-

ing from him.

" I have wronged no man, yet I am bdng hunted
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down as though I were a beast," he said, his face
turning haggard for the moment. ««The hills of
Graustark, the plateaus of Axphain and the valleys
of Dawsbergen are aUve with men who are bent on
ending my unhappy but inconvenient existence. It
would be suicide for me to enter any one of your
towns or cities. Even you could not protect me.
I fear."

"This sounds like a dream. Oh, dear me, you
don't look like a hardened criminal," she cried.

" I am the humble leader of a faithful band who
will die with me when the time comes. We are not
cnnunals, your highness. In return for what service
I may have performed for you, I implore you to
question me no further. Let me be your skve up to
tiie walls of Ganlook, and then you may forget
Baldos, the goat-hunter."

** I never can forget you," she cried, touching his
injured arm gently. « Will you forget the one who
gave you this wound? "

"It is a very gentle wound, and I love it so that
I pray it may never heal." She looked away sud-
denly.

« TeU me one thing," she said, a mist coming over

^'^t^'^'J'^'^ "*^ *^*y "« ^"°*^« yo« to the
death. Then— then your fault must be a grievous
one. Have you— have you kiUed a man? "she added
h«tay. He was sHent for a long time.

" I fear I have killed more than one man," he saidm low tones. Again she shrank into the comer of
the coach. "History says that your father was a
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brave soWier and fought in manj battles," he went on.
" Yes/* she said, thinking of Major George Cal-

houn.

"He killed men then, perhaps, as I have killed

them," he said.

" Oh, my father never killed a man ! " cried Beverly,
in devout horror.

" Yet Graustark reveres his mighty prowess on the
field of battle," said he, half laconically.

"Oh," she murmured, remembering that she was
now the daughter of Yetive's father. « I see. You
are not a— a— a mere murderer, then? "

" No. I hfive been at soldier— that is all."

"Thank heaven!" she murmured, and was no
longer afraid of him. "Would— would a pardon
be of any especial benefit to you? " she asked, won-
dering how far her influence might go with the Prin-
cess Yetive.

" It is beyond your power to help me," he said
gravely. She was silent, but it was the silence of
deep reflection. « Your highness left the castle ten
days ago," he said, dismissing himself as a subject
for conversation. "Have you kept in close com-
munication with Edelweiss during that time? "

" I know nothing of what is going on there," she
aid,, quite truthfully. She only knew that she had
sent a message to the Princess Yetive, apprising her
of her arrival in St. Petersburg and of her intention
to leave soon for the Graustark capital.

" Then you do not know that Mr. Lorry is still

on the Dawsbergen frontier in conference with rep-
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resentatives from Serros. He may not return for a
week, so Colonel Quinnox brings back word."
" It's news to me," murmured Beverlj.

u^lT/'' ''f*
"^^ ^ ^ alarmed," he ventured.

Xet 1 fancj it is not a dangerous mission, althoughPmce Gabriel is readj to battle at a moment's notice."
I have the utmost confidence in Mr. Lorry," said

Beverly, with proper pride.

"Baron Dangloss, your minister of poUce, is in
these mountains watching the operations of Axphain
scouts and spies."

^

« Is he? You are very weU posted, it seems."
Moreover, the Axphainians are plamiing to attack

G«ilook upon the first signal from their ruler. I do
not wish to alarm your highness, but we may as well
ecpect trouble before we come to the Ganlook gates.You are known to be in the pass, and I am certiSn an
effortwiU be made to take possession of your person."

They wouldn't dare!" she exdaimed. "UncleSam would annihilate them in a week."
" Uncle Sam? Is he related to your Aunt Fanny?rm afraid he could do but little against Volga's fight-mg men," he said, with a smile.

"They'd soon find out who Unde Sam is if thev
touch me," she threatened grandly. He seemed puz-
ri^. but was too poUte to press her for explana'.L.
nut, he IS a long way off and couldn't do much if^were suddenly attacked from ambush, could he?What would they do to me if I were taken, as you

suggest? «he was more concerned than she appeared
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"With yon in their hands, Onostwk would be

utterly helpleai. Volga could demaud anything she
liked, and your minirtxy would be forced to fuhmit"
"I reaUy think it would be a capital joke on the

PrinceM VoIga,»» mused Beverly reflectively. He did
not know what she meant, but regarded her soft smile
as the dear title to the serenity of a princess.

She sank back and gave herself over to the com-
pUcations that were likely to grow out of her involun-
tary (deception. The one thing which worried her
more than all others was the fear that Yetive might
not be in Edelweiss. According to all reports, she
had lately been in St Petersburg and the mere fact
that die was suppose^ to be traveling by coach was
suflknent proof that she was not at her capital. Then
there was, of course, ^he possibility of trouble on the
road with the Azphain scouts, but Beverly enjoyed
the optimism of youth and civilization.

BaMos, the goat-hunter, was dreamily thinking
of the beautiful young woman at his side and of the
queer freak Fortune had played in bringing them to-
gether. As he studied her face he could not but
lament ihat marriage, at least, established a barriei
between her and the advances his bold heart might
otherwise be willing to risk. His bla<^ hair straggled
down over his forehead and his dark eyes— the patch
had been surreptitiously lifted— were unusually pen-
sive.

** It is strange that you live in Graustark and have
not seen its princess— before," she said, laying
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groundwork for enquiry concerning the acta and
whereabouts of the real princeM.

"May it pleaM your highness, I have not lived

long in Graustark. Besides, it is said that half the
people of Ganlook have never looked upon your face."

"Pm not surprised at that. The proportion is

much smaller than I imagined.* I have not visited

Ganlook, strange as it may seem to you.**

" One of my company fell in with some of your
guards from the Ganlook garrison day before^yester-
day. He learned that you were to reach that city
within forty-eight hours. A large detachment of
men has been sent to meet you at Labbot"

** Oh, indeed,*' said Beverly, very much interested.

"They must have been misinformed as to your
route— or else your Russian escort decided to take
you through by the lower and more hazardous way.
It was our luck that you came by the wrong road.
Otherwise we should not have met each other and
the lion," he laid, smiling reflectively.

"Where is Labbot?" asked she, intent upon the
one subject uppemuMt in her mind.
" In the mountains many leagues north of this pass.

Had you taken that route instead of this, you would
by this time have left Labbot for the town of Erros,
a half-day»8 journey from Ganlook. Instead of vaga-
bonds, your escort would have been made up of loyal
soldiers, well-fed, well-dad, and well satisfied with
themselves, at least."

" But no braver, no truer than my soldiers of for-
tune," she said eamesUy. "By the way, are you
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infomied m to the lUte of affairs in Dawibergen? »

** Scarcelj ai wdl as your hi^^eu murt be,** be
replied.

"The young prince— what*s his name?** she
paused, looking to him for the name.
" Dantan? **

"Yes, that's it. What has become of him?
terribly interested in him.**

** He is a fugitive, they say.**

" They haven't captured him, then ? Good

!

so glad.**

Baldos exhibited little or no interest in the fresh
topic.

" It is strange you should have forgotten his name,**
he said wearily.

" Oh, I do so many ridiculous things! ** complabed
Beverly, remembering who she was supposed to be.
•* I have never seen him, you know,** she added.
" It is not strange, your highness. He was edu-

cated in England and had seen but litUe of his own
country when he was called to the throne two years
ago. You remember, of course, that his mother was
an Englishwoman— Lady Ida Falconer.'**

"I— I think I have heard sume of his history— a
very littie, to be sure,** she explained lamely.

"Prince Gabriel, his half brother, is the son of
Prince Louis the Third by his first wife, who was a
Polish countess. After her death, when Gabriel was
two years old, the prince married Lady Ida. Dantan
IS their son. He has a sister— Candace, who is but
nineteen years of age.*n
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"I am adiamed to confeH that you know m much
more about my neighbors than I,»» she said.

" I lived in Dawsbergen for a little while, and was
ever interested in the doings of royalty. That is a
poor man's privilege, you know.*'

"Prince Gabriel must be a terrible man,'» cried
Beverly, her heart swelling with tender thoughts of
the exiled Dantan and his little sister.

"You have cause to know," said he shortiy, and
die was p«rplexed until she recaUed the stories of
Gftbnel's misdemeanors at the court of Edelweiss.

.
,1^,^""** Tiiaittai as handsome as they say he

!•? ** she asked.
^

^
"It is entirely a matter of opinion," he repUed.
Ijfor one, do not consider him at all prepossessing."
The day went on, fatiguing, distressing in its

length and its happenings. Progress was neces-
sarily slow, the perils of the road increasing as the
httte cavalcade wound deeper and deeper into the
wilderness. There were times when the coach fairly
crawled along the edge of a precipice, a proceeding so
hazardous that Beverly shuddered as if in a chill.
Aunt Fanny slept serenely most of the time, and
Baldos took to dreaming with his eyes wide open.
Contrary to her expecUtions, the Axphainians did not
appear, and if there were robbers in the hills tiiey
thought better than to attack the valorous-looking
party. It dawned upon her finaUy that the Axphain-
i«M w«e guarding the upper route and not the one
over which she was tiraveling. Yetive doubtless was
approaching Ganlook over the northern pass, pro-
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idwi the enemy had not been encountered before
Labbot WM reached. Beverlj soon found her^lf fear-
ing for the lafetj of the prinoeM, a fear which at lart
beeame ahnoet unendurable.

Near nightfall they came upon three Graurtark
hepherde and learned that Ganlook could not be
reached before the next afternoon. The tin 1, hungry
tratelen ipent the night in a mug litUe valley
through which a rivulet bounded onward to the river
below. The rapper was a scant one, the foragers hav-
ing poor luck in the hunt for food. Daybreak saw
them on their way once more. Hunger and dread had
worn down Beverly's supply of good spirits; she was
having difficulty in keeping the haggard, distressed
locA from her face. Her tender, hopeful eyes were not
•o bold or so merry as on the day before; cheerfuhiess
cort her an effort, but she managed to keep it fairly
•live. Her CK»rt, wretched and half-starved, never
forgot the deference due to their charge, but strode
•tewlfly on with the doggedness of martyrs. At times
he was impeUed to disclose her true identity, but dis-
cretion told her that deception was her best safeguard.

Late in the afternoon of the second day the front
Mle of the coach snapped in two, and a tedious delay
of two hours ensued. Baldos was strangely silent and
nibdued. It was not until the misfortune came that
Beverly observed the flushed condition of his face
Involuntarily and with the compassion of a true
woman she touched his hand and brow. They were
^ng-hot The wounded man was in a high fever.
He laughed at her fears and scoffed at the prospect
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of Wood-po»oning and the hundred other poMibOitiet
U»tiuggertedth«nMelve«toher«nxii,. Vnun

•* We are doee to GMilook.»» b«j taid ,nth the set.
tingofthe«m. " Soon jou maj be reliered of jour
owiome, cheerlcM companj, your highnew."

^7. ahve «d «*iye once more, nc^ that the worrt
P«rt of the journey wa. coming to an end. "TeU
ttat man to dnre in a saUop aU the rert of the way I

»•



CHAPTER Vm
THROUGH THE QANLOOK GATES

Y thif time they were pawing the queer
httie huts that marked the outAirt. of
• habiUble community. Thew were
the homee of ihepherds, hunters and
othert wh^w yocatiow related espedal-

j:^
to the mountain.. Farther on there^ «gn. of farming interef; the home. Z«^ more numerou. and more pretention, in ap-^nce The rock-lined gorge bn«ulened into^

t^ which afforded relief to the traveler.. Ravoneh^on« more<h^ the wound, inflicted by the li"

f^er 7^'' *"r"'* *°^°« *o -Mue theferer. Baldo. wa. undeniably iU. Beverly, betweenher exdamation. of joy and «lief at beingL^^
X\""T^ '"^ '" expreMion-^f cfnce™f«r the hero of the Hawk and Raven. The fever-

Im fa^touched her deeply. Suffering «,ftened hi.

out«et She wa. wymg to herwlf that he wa. hand-
84
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ome Utn a mott unusual cast; it wa» an unforgtt-
able face.

" Your highncM,** he latd caniertly, after the had
looked long and anzioutly at hit half-doMd eyes, " we
are within an hour of Ganlook. It will be dark before
we reach the gates, I know, but you have nothing to
fear during the rert of the trip. Fran. shaU drive
you to the sentry port and turn over the horwe to your
own men. My friends and I murt leave you at the
end of the mountain road. We are »» "

"Ridiculous I » sh# cried. "FU not permit itl
You murt go to a hospital**

"If I enter the Ganlook gates it will be the same
as entering the gates of death," he protested.
"Nonsense! You have a fever or you wouldn't

talk hke that I can promise you absolute security.**
" You do not understand, your highness.**

"Nevertheless, you are going to a hospital,** she
flnnlysaid. " You would die out here in the wilds, so
what are the odds either way? Aunt Fanny, wiB you
be careful? Don*t you know that the leart movement
of those bags hurts him? **

" Please, do not mind me, your highness. I am
domg very wpU,** he said, smiling.

The coach brought up in front of a roadside inn.
While some of the men were watering the horses others
gathered about its open window. A conversation in a
tongue utterly incomprehensible to Beverly took place
between Baldos and his foUowers. The latter seemed
to be disturbed about something, and there was no mis-
taking the solicitous air with which they regarded
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tkdr leader. The pseudo-prinoeu was patient as long
as possible and then broke into the discussion.

• " What do they want? » she demanded in English.
" They are asking for instrucUons,»» he answered.
" Instruct them to do as I bid," she said. " Tell

them to hurry along and get you a doctor ; that's all."
Evidently his friends were of tjie same opinion, for

after a long harangue in which he was obdurate to the
iMt, they left the carriage and he sank back with a
groan of dejection.

" What is it? " she anxiously demanded.
" They also insist that I shall go to a surgeon," he

aid hopelessly. His eyes were moist and he could
not meet her gaze. She was full of exultetion.
** They have advised me to put myself under your pro-
tection, shameless as that may seem to a man. You
and you alone have the power to protect me if I pass
beyond the walls of Ganlook."

** I? ** she cried, all a-flutter.

" I could not thrust my head 'nto the jaws of-death
unless the princess of Graustark were there to stay
their fury. Your royal hand alone can turn aside the
inevitable. Alas, I am helpless and know not what
to do."

Beverly Calhoun sat very straight and silent beside
the misguided Baldos. After aU, it was not within
her power to protect him. She was not the princess
and she had absolutely no influence in Ganlook. The
authoritiea there could not be deceived as had been
these ignorant men of the hills. If she led him into
the city it was decidedly probable that she might be
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taking him to his death. She only could petition, not

command. Once at Yetive*8 side she was confident she

could save the man who had done so much for her, but

Ganlook was many miles from Edelweiss, and there

was no assurance that intervention could be obtained

in time. On the other hand, if he went back to the

hills he was likely to die of the poisonous fever. Bev-
erly was in a most unhappy state of mind. If she con-

fessed to him that she was not the princess, he would
refuse to enter the gates of Granlook, and be perfectly

justified in doing so.

" But if I should fail? " she asked, at last, a shiver

rushing over her and leaving her cold with dread.
" You are the only hope, your highness. You had

better say farewell to Baldos and let him again seek
the friendly valley," said he wearily. « We can go
no farther. The soldiers must be near, your highness.

It means capture if we go on. I cannot expose my
friends to the dangers. Let me be put down here, and
do you drive on to safety. I shall fare much better

than you think, for I am young and strong and •*

"No! I'll risk it," she cried. " You must go into

the dty. Tell them so and say that I will protect you
with my own life and honor."

Fever made him submissive ; her eyes gave him con-
fidence; her voice soothed his fears, if he possessed

them. Leaning from the window, he called his men
together. Beverly looked on in wonder as these

strange men bade farewell to their leader. Many of
them were weeping, and most of them kissed his hand.
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There were brdken sentences, tear-choked prmnises,
anxious inquiries, and' the parting was over.

" Where are they going? » Beverly whispered, as
tliey moved away in the dusk.

" Back into the mountains to starve, poor fellows.

God be kind to them, God be good to them," he half
sobbed, his chin dropping to his breast. He was
trembling like a leaf.

"St«rve?" she whispered. "Have they no
Booney? **

" We are penniless," came in muffled tones from the
stricken leader.

Beverly leaned from the window and called to the
departing ones. Ravone and one other rductantly ap-
proached. Without a word she opened a small travd-
ing bag and drew forth a heavy purse. This she
pressed into the hand of the student. It was filled

with Graustark gawos, for which she had exchanged
American gold in Russia.

" God be with you," she fervently cried. He kissed

her hand, and the two stood aside to let the coach roll

<m into the dusky shadows that separated them from
the gates of Ganlook, old Franz still driving— the
only one of the company left to serve hi* leader to the
very end.

"Well, we have left them," muttered Baldos, as
though to himself. " I inay never see them again—
never see them again. God, how true they have
been !

"

" I shall send for them the moment I get to Ganlook
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•nd rU promue pardons for them aU,»» the cried
Tuidjt in her oompaaaion.

"Nor» he exclaimed fiercely. « You are not to dit-
turbthem. Better that they should starve.**

Beverly was suffidenUy subdued. As they drew
nearer the city gates her heart began to fail her. This
man's life was in her weak, incapable hands and the
tune was nearing when she must stand between him and
disaster.

" Where are these vaunted soldiers of yoiii? »» he
suddenly asked, infinite irony in his voice.
" My soldiers? ** she said faintly.

« Isn't it rather unusual that, in time of trouble and
uncerUinty, we should be able to approach within a
mile of one of your most important cities without even
so much as seeing a soldier of Graustark? »»

8h« Wt that he was scoflbg, but it mattered UtUe
to her.

^*
It is a bit odd, isn't it? " she agreed.

** Worse than that, your highness."
"I shall speak to Dangloss about it," she said

erenely, and he looked up in new surprise. Trulyhe was an extraordinary princess.
*

FuUy three-quarters of an hour passed befwe the
coach was checked. Beverly, looking from the win-
dows, had seen the lighted windows of cottages grow-
ing closer and closer together. The barking of road-
side dogs was the only sound that could be heard above
the rattle of the wheels. It was too dark inside the
coach to see the face of the man beside her, but some-thmg told her that he was staring intentiy into the
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ni^t. alert Mid anxiotti. The i«pon«baitj of her
potttum swooped down upon her like an avdanche atAe thought of what the next few minute, were to

^^1"^ I*^"*»»«»«Wenrtoppingofthecoach
•nd the .haq) comniand. from the outside that told her
probataon was at an end. She could no longer specu-
late; it was high time to act

^^
^**The outpo.t,»» came from Baldos, in strained

"PerUps thej won't know us -you, I mean." she
wmsperod.

^«^Baron Dangloss knows everybody » he replied bit-

"What X horrid old busy-body he »» Ae
t*rted to sa;

;

but thought better of it.

A couple of lanterns flashed at the window, ahnostbhndmg hen Aunt Fanny gr««ed audibly, but the
figure of Baldos seemed to stiffen with defi«i«. u^f«med men peered into the interior with more rude-
ness and cuno«ty than seemed respectful to a princess,

^tT^-^
"^ They saw a pretty, pleading f^^ai w«fe g«y eye. and parted lips, but they did notbow m humble submission as Baldos had expected.One of the men, evidently in command, addressJdBev-

^ald'sf^"*^K^^""- ^^--'^•l-stionthat
he asked, she knew, but she could not answer him, forshe could not understand him.
"What do you want? »» she put in English, with acreditable display of dignity.

" He does not speak English, your highness," vol-
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iswty offloer m mj um; AouU and murt Im™

du»t.b.q„ertion«ibytl»fdW. Wai,„tdktnun in my stead? »» *'^ ^^ "*

^'«?^ ^^** "r^
f~K.8 that .n^ ,„rt.

«U^I:^"'*'*^^^• I>^ »• t. the ..ain

d.r^ « yo. wm h..e c«. f „g^ „„

pJl » m^hdr*™~-""^«V «» ""the™P"". niunibled the man. •' The o.i.,j i.

to meet her ««i » B..^ ^. «°"° ™*

Sill HeTr^."*^' """"-J-—
.
Wiugjrne*. He fell h«,k with . deq, obei«n„ ..d
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g«Te a few bewildered coamumdB to his men. The
coach moved off, atteii4ed by a party of foot-soldiert,
and Beverly breathed her first righ of reUef

.

** You did it beautifully,»» she whispered to Baldoe,
and he was considerably puzzled by the ardor of her
praise. "Where are we going now? "she asked.

"l^to the city, your highness," he answered. It
was beginning to dawn upon him that she was amax-
Mgly Ignorant and inconsequential for one who en-
joyed the right to command these common soldiers
Her old trepidation returned with this brief answer.'
Something told her that he was beginning to mistrust
her at last. After all, it |neant everything to him and
io httle to her.

When the coach halted before the city gates she
was in a dire state of unhappiness. In the darkness
•he could feel the reproachful eyes of old Aunt Fanny
earching for her abandoned conscience.
"Ask if Baron Dangloss is in Ganlook, and, if he

18, command them to take me to him immediately," she
whispered to Baldoe, a sudden inspiration seizing her.
She would lay the whole matter be "ore the great chief
of police, and trust to fortune. Her hand feU im-
piilsively upon his and, to her amazement, it was as
cold as ice. "What is the matter?" she cried in
alarm.

" You trusted me in the wilds, your highness," he
said tensely; « I am trusting you now." Before she
could reply the officer in charge of the Ganlook gates
appeared at the coach window. There were liguts on
all sides. Her heart sank like lead. It would be a
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mirade if she passed the gates unrecognized.
" I must see Baron Dangloss at once,»» she cried in

Enghsh, utterly disdaining her instructions to Baldos.
" The baron is engaged at present and can see no

one, responded the good-looking young officer in
broken English.

** Whtte is he? » she demanded nervomly.
"He is at the home of Colonel Goaz, the com-

mandant. What is your business with him? »'/

" It is with him and not with you, sir," she said,
imperious once more. "Conduct me to him imme-
diately.**

" You cannot enter the gates unless you »»

^
"Insolence

!
** exckimed Baldos. « Is this the way,

sir, in which you address the princess? Make way for
her.*'

"The princess!** gasped the officer. Then a pecul-
iar smile overspread his face. He had served three
years in the Castle Guard at Edelweiss ! There was a
long pause fraught with disaster for Beverly. " Yes,
perhaps it is just as weU that we conduct her to Baron
Dangloss,** he said at last. The deep meaning in his
voice appealed only to the unhappy girl. « There
shafl be no further delay, your highneu/ " he added
mockingly. A moment later the gates swung open
and they passed through. Beverly alone knew that
they were going to Baron Dangloss under heavy
guard, virtually as prisoners. The man knew her to
be an impostor and was doing only his duty.
There were smiles of derision on the faces of the

Boldiers when Beverly swept proudly between the files ,
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we wajfmn, who wen ocdeRd to lirft in the ImB-

" Wai your highneu come with me? '» «dd the offl.

»« unm-UIabl. dwidon in hi. vrfo. iu«J pJpSi
j;^ » bi. n..n.„. B«„,y au.h«JC^B»on D«,gl«. „ vety cW»« to « you," b.
Jdd.4, with . mrile. N.«rthd«, h, d«ik . bitl«^the cold^ in .h. „„ 0/ th. nnp-to^.

""*

Yon win raniun here." d» «dd. tuning to Bddo.«rf tt. n.^ " A»J you win h.™ netting wl"
"a^«7tothi.T.ryin.p„rt«,tyo«,gn»n.»

Th,^i«.t young nnu. » «*uUly chuckled.

„_^- u"'\'°" "*' "^ Wghna-,- he «dd,PJ^ her U«ugh the door that openrf intol.oBc. of the conunuKtant Bddo. ghred .fter thanin angrj amazement.

"Young man, some day and ,oo» you wffl be a

Zf "^ "^^^'' ""^^ ^ "^^ ««J»'" «^d Beverly

feUow's face, for there waa a world of prophecy in

^p^tful humor when he returned to the haD and«*^ m the presence of the tall, flushed stranger withthe ragged uniform.
««wigw wiui
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A short, fierce Uttle num in the pictuwique miifonnof. Gwurtark officer arce a. Beverly entered the
office. Hi. Aort beard brirtled M though it were con-ce^g • .mile, but hi. manner was polite, even defer-
enbaL She advanced fearle«lj toward him, a way-
ward smfle struggUng into her face.
" I darewy you know I am not the princess," she

•aid oompo^iedly. Every vertige of fear wa. goneBOW that she had reached the line of battle. The
doughty baron looked wmewhat .urpri«!d at thi.
frank way of opening the interview.
« lam quite weU aware of it," he «ud poUtely.
They My you know everyone. Baron Dangloss,"he boWIy said. « Pray, who am I? »»

The powerful official looked at the smiling face for
a moment, hi. bu.hy eyebrows contracting ever m
aUghtiy. There wa. a rfiamdess streak of dust across
her <Aeek, but there was also a dimple there that ap-pe«^^ to the grim old man. His eyes twinkled a. he
rephed, with fine obsequiousness:

** You are Miss Beverly Calhoun, of Washington."
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THE REDOUBTABLE DANGLOSS

EVERLyS ejci showed her Mtoniih-

ment. Buron DangloM coorteoualy

placed a chair for her and asked hor

to be seated.

** We wel« expecting jou, Bliss Cal-

houn," he explained. **Hcr royal

highness left St. Petersburg but a few hours after

your departure, having unfortunately missed you."
** You don't mean to say that the princess tried to

And me in St Petersburg? ** cried Beverly, in wonder
and delight.

** That was one of the purposes of her visit,** said

he brusquely.

** Oh, how jolly I
»* cried she, her gray eyes spark-

ling. The grim old captain was startled for the

smallest fraction of a minute, but at once fell to ad-

miring the fresh, eager face of the visitor.

" The public at large is under the impression that
she visited the Czar on matters of importance,** he
said, with a condescending smile.

** And it really was of no importance at all, that's

what you mean? ** she smiled back securely.

96
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"Your iMMAge informing her higlincM of your
prcMDoe in St Pet«nburg had no sooner arrircd than
he Mi forth to meet jou in that dtj, much against
the achrioe of her counsellors. I will admit that rhe
had other business there but it could have wai jd.

You see, Biiss Calhoun, it was a great risk at this par-
ticular time. Misfortune means disaster now. But
Proridence was her friend. She arrived safely in

Oanlook not an hour since.**

** Really? Oh, Baron Dangloss, where is she?**

excitedly cried the American girl
** For the night she is stopping with the Countess

Rallowits. A force of men, but not those whom you
met at the gates, has just been dispatched at her com-
mand to search for you in the lower pass. You took
the most dangerous road. Miss Calhoun, and I am
amaied that you came through in safety.**

'* The Russians chose the lower pass, I know not
why. Of course, I was quite ignorant However, we
met neither brigands nor soldiers, Axphain or Gran-
tark. I encountered nothing more alarming than a
mountain lion. And that. Baron Dangloss, recalls

me to the sense of a duty I have been neglecting. A
poor wanderer in the hiUs defended me against the
beast and was badly wounded. He must be taken to
a hospital at once, sir, where he may have the Tproper
care.**

Whereupon, at his request, she hurriedly related the
story of that trying journey through the mountains,
not forgetting to paint the courage of Baldos in most
glowing eolan. Tlie chief was deeply interested in
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^ "toty of tht goii|.|Mint«r and hi. party Th^

^H. AaU h«T« our dr«p«rt con.idw.tion." prom-

STwI^V'^ ^^^^^l' •* *^* *^- HeouStnot
to wdk, Baron DwgloM. If you don't mind, Pduggert Bn ambuknce - d,. hurried on gUblT HecouM not conced the «ule that her ea^^e- Zjpired

"Reallj.hei.i„a.eriou.conditir^nLiS^
He nwd. lome quinine and whi.key, too, and -

cantl* '^1 ^\^ ^'^ "' *"•" interrupted theaptaui. " Leave hini to me, MiM Calhoun."

due rS!:*?** "It" ^*~ •^-'tt^i-*/' -id .he, afterdue rdSecbon. "You murt not pay any attention to

r^l^"*^*:.^*""^*****"^'>-«<»*^i»
• ternWe wrt of way. You know deliriou. people

tect Baldo., the hunted, againrt any incriminaSng
•tatement. he might make.

«««wuiig

"Quite right. Mm Calhoun," «ud the baron«y gravely.

"And now, Fd like to go to the prince..," «dd
Beverly, abwlutely «,re of herwlf. « You know weare great friends, die and I."

** J have Mnt a mcMenger to announce your arrival
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ShewiUtxptctjrou.- Btwljr looked about tht room
in porplezitj.

** But then ho been no meMttiger hcre,»» the laid.
•* He left here soine minutes be/on you oune. I

knew who it wm that came knocking «t our gates,
•^ though she traveled as Princess Yetire of Orau-
•tark.»»

"And, oh I that reminds jm. Baron Dangloss,
Baldosstai believes me to be the princess. Is it neces-My to— to tell him the truth about me? Just at
pment. I mean? Pm sure he»U rest much easier if he
doesn't know differently.**

" So far as I am concerned, Miss Calhoui., he shaU
•Iw. ft regard you as a queen,** said Dangloss gal-
Jantly.

•^

"Thank you. It's very nice of you to »
A man in uniform entered after knocking at the

door of the room. He saluted his superior and uttered
a few words in his own language.

1 Her royal highnea is awaiting you at the home
of the countess, Miss Calhoun. A detaU of men will
«oort you and your servant to her place.**
"Now, please. Baron Dangloss," pleaded Beverly

at the door, ** be nice to him. You know it hurts him
to walk. Can't you have him carried in ? *»

" If he will consent,** said he quietly. Beverly hur-
ned into the outer room, after giving the baron a
•mfle he never forgot. Baldos looked up eagerly,
anxiously.

o j»

" It's aU right," she said in low tones, pausing for
* moment beside his chair. ** Don't get up I Good-
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bye. rU come to see you to-morrow. Don't be in the
least disturbed. Baron Dangloss has his instructions."
Impulsively giving him her hand which he respect-
fully raised to his Hps, she followed Aunt Fanny and
was gone.

Ahnost immediately Baldos was requested to present
himself before Baron Dangloss in the adjoining room.
Refusing to be carried in, he resolutely strode through
the door and stood before the grim old captain of
police, an easy, confident smile on his face. The
black patch once more covered his eye with defiant
assertiveness.

"They teU me you are Baldos, a goat-hunter,"
said Baron Dangloss, eyeing him keenly.

"Yes."
^

"And you were hurt in defending one who is of
much consequence in Graustark. Sit down, my good
feUow." Baldos» eyes gleamed coldly for an instant.
Then he ^ank into a chair. « While admitting that
you have done Graustark a great service, I am obliged
to teU you that I, at least, know you to be other than
what you say. You are not a goat-hunter, and Baldos
is not your name. Am I not right? "

" You have bad instructions from your sovereign.
Baron Dangloss. Did they>clude a command to*

cross-question me? " asked Baldos haughtily. Dan-
gloss hesiteted for a full minute.
" They did not. I take the liberty of iuquiring on

my own responsibility."

" Very well, sir. Until you have a right to ques-
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tion me, I am Baldos and a goat-hunter. I thii^ I
am here to receive surgical treatment."

" You decline to tell me anything concerning your-
aelf?"

" Only that I am injured and need relief."

** Perhaps I know more about you than you sus-

pect, sir."

** I am not in the least interested, Baron Dangloss,
in what you know. The princess brought me into

Ganlook, and I have her promise of help and^rotec-
tion while here. That is all I have to say, except that

I have implicit faith in her word."

Dangloss sat watching him in silence for some time.

No one but himself knew what was going on in that

shrewd, speculative mind. At length he arose and
approached the proud fellow in rags.

"You have earned every consideration at our
hands. My men will take you to the hospital and you
shall have the best of care. You have served our
princess well. To-morrow you may feel inclined to
talk more freely with me, for I am your friend,

Baldos."

" I am grateful for that. Baron Dangloss," said

the other simply. Then he was led away and a com-
fortable cot in the Ganlook hospital soon held his

long, feverish frame, while capable hands took care
of his wounds. He did not know it, but two fully

armed soldiers maintained a careful guard outside his

door under instructions from the head of the police.

Moreover, a picked detail of men sallied forth into the
lower pass in search of the goat-hunter's followers.
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Li the meantime Beverly was conducted to the home

of the Counters Rallowitz. Her meeting with the
pnnces. w«« mort affectiomite. There were tear^
laughter and kiwe.. The whole atmosphere of^
pl*ce roggerted romance to the eager American girL
DowMtaiw were the royal guards; in the halls were
attendants; aU about were maidservants and obse-
qmous lackeys, crowding the home of the kindly
countess At hurt, comforUble and free frovn the du^

.!^I V****
*^** ^™*** "** *^°^ ^ » d*inty meal.

Oh, I am so delighted,'» murmured Beverly for
the hundredth time.

" Tm appaUed when I think of the dangers you in-
curred m coming to me. No one but a very foolish
American girl could have undertaken such a trip as
this. Dear me, Beverly, I should have died if any-thmg dreadful had happened to you. Why did youdo It?" questioned the princess. And then tihey
laughed joyously.

^

"And you went afl the way to Si Petersburg to
meet me, you dear, dear Yetive," cried Beverly, »o
warmly that the attentive servant forgot his mask of
reverence.

1,

" TTI'* "^f^""" °^ ""'^ ^ ^°°^ ^^^ would

i^!!i \ ° '* '^ ^^^ ^° ^° Edelweiss when I
rtarted. And, more ^tmn,u^^^ii,f^^^^^
doubUess at the conference with Dawsbergen, utterly
iffiorant of my escapade. You should have heard the
ministry-er- ah » and the princess paused
for an English word.

^

** Kick? »» Beverly suppHed.
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« Yes. They objected violentiy. And, do you
know, I was finaUy compeUed to issue a private edict
to restrain them from sending an appeal to GrenfaU
away off there on the frontier. Whether or no, my
uncle insisted that he should be brought home, a three-
days' journey, in order that he might keep me from
gomg to St. Petersburg. Of course, they could not
disobey my edict, and so poor Gren is none the wiser,
unless he has retr ued from the conference. If he has,
I am sure he is on the way to Ganlook at this very
minute." ^

" What a whimsical ruler you are," cried Beverly
« Upsetting everything sensible just to rush off hun-
dreds of nules to meet me. And Axphain is trying to
capture you, too

! Goodness, you must love me !

»

** Oh, but I d« have a trifling affair of state to lay
before the Czar, my dear. To-morrow we shall be safe
and sound in the castle and it wiU all be very much
worth while. You see, Beverly, dear, even princesses
enjoy a diversion now and then. One wouldn't think
anythmg of this adventure in the United States ; it is
the environment that makes it noticeable. Besides,
you traveled as a princess. How did you like it? "
And then the conversation related particularly to

tte advantages of royalty as viewed from one side and
the disadvantages as regarded from another. For a
long time Beverly had been wondering how she should
proceed in the effort; to secure absolute clemency for
Baldos. As yet she had said nothing to Yetive of
her promise to him, made while she was a princess.

« At any rate, Pm sure the goat-hunters would not
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have been ao faithful and true if they had not be-
lieved me to be a princess," said Beverly, paving the
way. "You haven't a man in your kingdom who
could be more diivalrous than Baldos.**

" If he is that kind of a man, he would treat any
woman as gently.**

.
** You should have heard him call me * your high-

ness,' '* cried Beverly. " He will loathe me if he ever
learns that I deceived him."

** Oh, I think he deceived himself," spoke Yetive
easily. "Besides, you lock as much like a princess
as I."

" There is something | want to speak very seriously

about to you, Yetive," said Beverly, making ready
for the cast « You see, he did not want to enter Gan-
look with me, but I insisted. He had been so brave
and gallant, and he was suffering so intensely. It
would have been criminal in me to leave him out there
in the wilderness, wouldn't it? "

" It would have been heartless."

"So I just made him come along. That was right,

wasn't it? That's what you would have done, no mat-
ter who he was or what his objections might have been.
Well, you see, it's this way, Yetive: he is some sort of
a fugitive— not a criminal, you know— but just
some one they are h anting for, I don't know why. He
wouldn't teU me. That was perfectly right, if he felt

that way, wasn't it? "

" And he had fought a lion in your defense," sup-
plemented Yetive, with a schoolgirl's ardor.
" And I had shot him in the arm, too," adJed Bev-
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eily. ** So of coune, I just had to be reasonable. In
Older to induce him to come with me to a hospital, I
was obliged to guarantee perfect safety to him. His
men went back to the hiUs, all except old Franz, the

driver. Now, the trouble is this, Yetive : I am not the

princess and I cannot redeem a single promise I made
to him. He is helpless, and if anything goes wrong
with him he will hate me forever.**

** No; he will ha^^ me, for I am the princess and he
»• none the wiser."

" But he will be told that his princess was Beverly
Calhoun, a supposedly nice American girL Don't
you see how awkward it will be for me? Now, Yetive,

darling, what I wish you to do is to write a note,

order or edict or whatever it is to Baron Dangloss,
commanding him to treat Baldos as a patient and not
as a prisoner; and that when he is fully recovered he
is to have the privilege of leaving Gimlook without
reservation.**

** But he may be a desperate offender against the
state, Beverly,** pkintively protested Yetive. "If
we only knew what he is charged with

!

"
** Tm afraid it*8 something dreadfully serious,*' ad-

mitted Beverly gloftmily. « He doesn*t look like the

sort of man who would engage in a petty undertaking,

ril tell you his story, just as he told it to me,** and
she repeated the meagre confessions of Baldos.

" I see no reason why we should hesitate,** said the

princess. " By his own statement, he is not a desper-

ate criminal. You did quite right in promising him
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proteclicm, dear, and I ahaU nutain you. Do yoa
want to play the prinoen to Baldos a littie longer? »»

** I ihould love it," cried Beverly, her eyes ipark-
ling.

* Then I flhaU write the order to Dangloes at once.
Oh, dear, I have forgotten, I have no official seal
here.**

« Couldn't you seal it with your ring? »* raggerted
Beverly. «0h. I have it! Send for Baron Dan-
gloea and have him witness your signature. He can't
get away from that, you see, and after we reach
Eddweiss, you can fix up a regular edict, seal and
all,** cried the resourceftil American girl.

Ink and paper were sent for and the two conspir-
ators lent their wisdom to the task of preparing an
order for the salvation of Baldos, the fugitive. The
order read:

^Mt^. '^ 5*""*^ CoMKA«,«. T« Cmc Aim Mm-IA«T POUCX or GaADCTABK :

^^

a^I^^^J^JH""^ *^ ^''^ the num Who ente«d

i^^T^r* He I. to be given c.pd)le medlad «,d smgicd

w*7 «n peiu» unquestioned. « 8"«
iMde comfcHtable in eveiy way.

-»«rei maa

"Also, the members of his pwtj. now in the hills (whose^ «« unknown t» meX «e to be «xo,ded eve^r protecZ!

^„?L 'It? "J"
"•"* "• fteedom if he deslx^ij^^^

"Ymyit"
** There,** said the princess, affixing her signatuK.
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« I think that wiU be •ufficient.»» Then she rang for
• wrvant. « Send to Baron Danglo« and a.k him to
come here at once."

Fifteen minute, later the chief of police stood in
tlw presence of the eager young interpreters of jus-

" I want you to witness my signature. Baron Dan-
gloss," said the princess after the greeting.

« Gladly," said the officer. ^,

^

"WeU, here is where I signed," said Yctive, hand-
ing hun the paper. " I don't have to write my name
over again, do I? "

"Not at all,;' said the baron gallantly. And he
boldly signed his name as a witness.

"They wouldn't do that in the United SUtes,"
murmured Beverly, who knew «»nething about red
tape at Washington.

"It is a command to you, baron," said Yetive,
handmg hun the document with a rare snule. Hereadit^gh slowly. Then he bit his lip and cou^ed.mat IS the matter, baron?" asked Yetive, stiU
smihng.

" A transitory emotion, your highness, that is afl,"
said he

;

but his hand trembled as he folded the paper.



CHAPTER X

INSIDE THE CASTLE WALLS

f

B
RIGHT and early the next morning,
the party was ready for the last of the
journey to Eddweiss. Less than
twenty nules separated Ganlook from
the capital, and the road was in excel-
lent condition. Beverly Calhoun, tired«d contented, had slept soundly until aroused by

^ pnnc^ herself. Their rooms adjoined eai
other and when Yetive, shortly after daybreak,
rtole mto the American girl's chamber, Beveriy w«
w!^*!.'^. "r*'^

*^* *^" ^°*™^«' ^«»W have re-
farea ed had ,t not been for the boisterous shouts of

hurned to a wmdow and looked out upon the gray-
cloaked morning. Postillions and steble-boys were
congregated near the gates, tormenting a ragged oldn«n who stood with his back against one of ^^u^posts In some curiosity, she called Beverly from

tbdtr
"^°* *^' '^"^^ ""* *° ^"^ ^

he MkS*
"""^ ""^ ^"^ ^"^°^ ^™°* *^* wilderness? »

108
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-It». Pr«n.l« cried Bererlj, rubbing her pretty
eyei. Then she became thoroughly awake. " What
are they doing to him? Who are thow rufHaM? »» the
demanded indignantly.

** They are my lervanti, and »»

** Shame on them! The wretche.1 What has old
Franz done that they should CaUtothemI TeU
em you'll cut their heads off if they don't stop. He's
a dear old fellow in spite of his rags, and he »
The window-sash flew open and the tormentors in

the court below were astonished by the sound of a
woman's voice, coming, as it were, from the clouds.A dozen pairs of eyes were turned upward; the com-
motion ended suddenly. In the window above stood
two graceful, white-robed figures. The sun, still
far below the ridge of mountains, had not yet robbed
tiie mormng of the gray, dewy shadows that belong to
five o'clock.

"mat are you doing to that poor old man?"
cned Yetive, and it was the first time any of them had
seen anger in the princesses face. They slunk back
in dismay. "Let him alone! You, Gartz, see that
he has food and drink, and without delay. Report to
me later on, sir, and explain, if you can, why you
have conducted yourselves in so unbecoming a man-
ner." Then the window was closed and the princess
found herself in the warm arms of her friend.

« I couldn't understand a word you said, Yetive,
but I knew you were giving it to them hot and heavy.
Did you see how nicely old Franz bowed to you?
Goodness, his head ahnost touched the ground "
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''He WM bowing to 7011, Bererlj. Yon forgot

that 70U are the prinotM to him.**

'*Ini*t that fmmjf I had quite forgotten it—
the poor old gooee.**

Later, when the coachet and eM»rt were drawn
up in front of the Rallowits palace ready for the
•tart, the prinoeM called the chief postillion, Oarts,
to the step of her coadi.

** What was the meaning of the dirturbanoe I wii-
neised that morning? " she demanded.

Garti hung his head. «* We thought the man was
cmj, jour highness. He had been telling us such
monstrous lies," he mumUed.

** Are you sure they were lies? **

** Oh, quite sure, your highness. They were laugh-
able. He said, for 'one thing, that it was he who
drove your highn«M*s coach into Ganlook last even-
ing, when everybody knows that I had full charge of
the coach and horses.**

"You are very much mistaken, Gartz,** she said,
distinctly. He blinked his eyes.

" Your highness,'* he gasped, *« you surely remem-
ber *»

** Enough, sir. Franz drove the princess into Gan-
look last night He says so himself, does he not? *'

"Yes, your highness," murmured poor Gartz.
" What more did he say to you? **

" He said he had come from his master, who is

in the hospital, to inquire after your health and to
bear his thanks for the kihdnesses you have secured
for him. He says his master is faring well and is
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MtiiAed to ranain whtre he it. Alio, he said that
hia nuwter wm wnding him bMk into the mountMne
to Mfure hit friendt that he it tafe and to bear a cer-

tain mcttage of dieer to them, kent forth bj the
prinoeit. It wat all >o foolish and craxy, your hi^-
nett, that we could but jibe and Uugh at the poor
creature.**

" It it you who have been foolish, lir. Send the old
man to me.**

" He hat gone, your hij^ctt,** in frightened tones.
** So much the better,** laid the princew, dismissing

him with a wave of the hand. Garts went away in a
daze, and for days he took every opportunity to look
for other tignt of mental ditorder in the conduct of
hit mistress, at the tame time indulging in tpecula-
tion at to hit own toundnest of mind. -

6anlook*t popuktion lined the chief thoroughfare,
awaiting the departure of the princess, although the
hour was early. Beverly peered forth curiously as
the coach moved off. The quaint, half-oriental cot-

tumet of the townspeople, the odd little children, the
brif^t colors, the perfect love and reverence that
shone in the facet of the multitude impressed her
deeply. She was never to forget that picturesque
morning. Baron Dangloss rode beside the coach until
it passed through the southern gates and into the
countryside. A company of cavalrymen acted as
escort The bright red trousers and top-boots, with
the deep-blue jackets, reminded Beverly more than
ever of the operatic figures she had seen so often at
home. There was a fierce, dark cast to the facet of
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tfaMt MidMn, howmr, that ranorwi aaj fuggMtkm
of pUy. The girl WM in ectUncs. ET«rjth'ng
•bont her Appealed to tlie romantie side of her nature

;

•nrything eeemed ao unreal and to like the etory^
book. The princees miiled loringlj upon the throngi
that lined the street; them was no man among them
who would not have laid down his life for the gracious
ruler.

•* Oh, I love your soldiers," cried Bemlj wermlj.
** Poor fellows, who knows how soon they may be

caUed upon to face death in the Dawsbergen hills? »
said Yetire, a shadow crossing her face.

Dangloss was to remain in Ganlook for several
d«y», on guard against manifestations by the
Azphainians. A corps of spies and scouts was work-
ing with him, and couriers were ready to ride at a
moments notice to the casUe in Edelweiss. Before
they parted, Beverly extracted a renewal of his prom-
ise to take good care of Baldos. She sent a message
to the injured man, deploring the fact that she was
compelled to leave Ganlook without seeing him as she
had promised. It was her intention to have him come
to Edelweiss as soon as he was in a condition to be
removed. Captain Dangloss snuled mysteriously, but
he had no comment to make. He had received his
orders and was obeying them to the letter.

"I wonder if Grenfall has heard of my harum-
scarum trip to St. Petersburg," reflected Yetive, mak-
ing herself comfortable in the coach after the gates
and the multitudes were far behind.

, " 1*11 go you a box of chocolate creams tiiat we
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DMt him btfora w« grt to EddweiM,** ventund Bt?-

** Agmd,** udd the prinoMs.

"Don't My ••gr««d,»d«ur. * Done » if the woid,**
MiTectcd the American girl airily.

Bererly won. Orenfall Lorry and a small company
of honcmen rode up in furioui haste long before the
un was in mid-sky. An attempt to depict the scene
between him and his venturesome wife would be a hopo*
less task. The way in which his faoe cleared itsell

of distress vad worry was a joy in itself. To use his
own words, iie breathed freely for the first time in
hours. *«The American »* took the place of the
offlcer who rode beside the coach, and the trio kept
up an eager, interesting conversation during the next
two hours.

It was a warm, sleepy day, but all signs of drowsi-
ness disappeared with the advent of Lorry. He liMi
reached Edelweiss late the night before, after a three
days* ride from the conference with Dawsbergen. At
first he encountered trouble in trying to discover what
had become of the princess. Those at the castle were
aware of the fact that she had reached Ganlook
safely and sought to put him off with subterfuges.
He stormed to such a degree, however, that their object
faOed. The result was that he was off for Ganlook
with the earliest light of day.

Regarding the conference with Prince Gabriel's
representetives, he had but little to say. The escaped
murderer naturally refused to surrender and was to
all appearances quite firmly established in power once
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more. Lorry's only hope was that the reversal of
feeling in Dawsbcrgen might work ruin for the prince.
He was carrying affairs with a high hand, dealing
vengeful blows to the friends of his half-brother and
encouraging a lawlessness that sooner or later must
prove his undoing. His representatives at the con-
ference were an arrogant, law-defying set of men
who laughed scornfully at every proposal made by
the Graustarkians.

" We told them that if he were not surrendered to
our authorities inside of sixty days we would declare
war and go down and take him," concluded « The
American."

"Two months," cried Yetive. «I don't under-
stand."

" There was method in that ultimatum. Axphain,
of course, will set up a howl, but we can forestaU
any action the Princess Volga may undertake. Natu-
rally, one might suspect that we should declare war
at once, inasmuch as he must be taken sooner or later.
But here is the point: before two months have elapsed
the better element of Dawsbergen will be so disgusted
with the new dose of Gabriel that it will do anything
to avert a war on his account. We have led them
to believe that Axphain wiU lend moral, if not phys-
ical, support to our cause. Give them two months in
which to get over this tremendous hysteria, and they'll
find their senses. Gabriel isn't worth it, you see, and
down in their hearts they know it. They really loved
young Dantan, who seems to be a devil of a good
fellow. PU wager my head that in six weeks they'll
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be wishing he were back on the tvrone again. And
just to think of it, Yetive, d ir, you tt^tc off there
in the very heart of Axphai}.. risking ev rything,**
he cried, wiping the moisture from his brow.

" It is just eleven days since I left Edelweiss, and
I have had a lovely journey," she said, with one of
her rare smiles. He shook his head gravely, and she
resolved in her heart never to give him another such
cause for alarm.

"And in the meantime, Mr. Grenfall Lorry, you
are blaming me and hating me and all that for being
the real cause of your wife's escapade," said Beverly
Calhoun plaintively. "Pm awfully sorry. But,
you must remember one thing, sir; I did not put her
up to this ridiculous trip. She did it of her own
free will and accord. Besides, I am the one who met
the lion and ahnost got devoured, not Yetive, if you
please."

"m punish you by turning you over to old Count
Marlanx, the commander of the army in Graustark,"
said Lorry, laughingly. « He's a terrible ogre, worse
than any lion."

" Heaven pity you, Beverly, if you faU into his
clutches," cried Yetive. « He has had five wives and
survives to look for a sixth. You see how terrible
it would be."

" Vm not afraid of him," boasted Beverly, but there
came a time when she thought of those words with a
shudder.

« By the way, Yetive, I have had word from Harry
Anguish. He and the countess will leave Paris this
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«d=, tf the l»by>. wiffing. a»l ^ b. in Eddwd..

««ny wiU be with us at thia time."
YetiTe'. eye. «„,ered hi. enthmium. Both h«J

when they had fcrt „me to Gr.urt.rk in quert oftte prmc««i
:

and both had . great ,«g.,d forL wife,the Counte« Dagmar, who, a. Yetive'. Udy in w.it.

^^X'Zt^ .n the peri,, of th.»e exciting

A. they drew ne<u- the gat«i of EdelweiM, a largebody of hor.e„„n ^ forth to meet the^. iS

.^iif'^^^eietirif-rr.^Tf^irr
th«t I »... i„ 1 . .

"""'""'• "o you knowttat I have been brudung up on my granunar? Ihave leaned the me«ung of the word '
Gr.urt.rk.>Md rt ««n, «, .pp^ri.te. Grau i, g,«y, h

'

s^,r* " •^'«- «" "-J -tronHLu-n:

.n Graurtark-the Iron Count of mXx» Jdyebve,Iookmg down the road. « See_ the Jtrange

^rii;;^'':^j: r.r*^ '^''^' -^
»,» « * 1

°*f™»/"' '"o* heartless warrior. Doeshe not look hke the eagle or the hawk? »'

A moment later the parties met, and tte newcomers•wung mto hne with the escort. Two men rode up
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to the carriage and saluted. One was Count Marlanx,
the other Colonel Quinnox, of the Royal Guard. The
count, lean and graj as a wolf, revealed rows of
huge white teeth in his perfunctory smile of welcome,
wnile young Quinnox's face fairly beamed with hon-
est joy. In the post that he held, he was but follow-
ing in the footsteps of his forefathers. Since history
began in Graustark, a Quinnox had been in charge
of the castle guard.

The « Iron Count,»» as he sometimes was called, was
past his sixtieth year. For twenty years he had been
in command of the army. One had but to look at
his strong, sardonic face to know that he was a fear-
less leader, a savage fighter. His eyes were black,
piercing and never quiet; his hair and dose-cropped
beard were ahnost snow-white; his voice was heavy
and without a vestige of warmth. Since her babyhood
Yetive had stood in awe of this grim old warrior. It
was no uncommon thing for mothers to subdue dis-
obedient children with the threat to give them over
to the « Iron Count." « Old Marlanx wiU get you
if you're not good," was a household phrase in Edel-
weiss. He had been married five times and as many
times had he been left a widower. If he were dis-
consolate in any instance, no one had been able to
discover the fact. Enormously rich, as riches go in
Graustark, he had found young women for his wives
who thought only of his gold and his lands in the
trade they made with Cupid. It was said that without
exception they died happy. Death was a joy. The
fortress overlooking the valley to the south was no
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more rugged and unyielding than the man who made
his home within its walls. He lived there from choice

and it was with his own monej that he fitted up the
commandant's quarters in truly regal style. Power
was more to him than wealth, though he enjoyed
both.

Colonel Quinnox brought news from the castle.

Yetive*s uncle and aunt, the Count and Countess
Halfont, were eagerly expecting her return, and the
city was preparing to manifest its joy in the most
exuberant fashion. As they drew up to the gates the
shouts of the people came to the ears of the travelers.

Then the boom of cannon and the blare of bands broke
upoi* the air, thrilling' Beverly to the heart She
wondered how Yetive could be so calm and unmoved
in the face of all this homage.

Past the great Hotel Regengetz and the Tower
moved the gay procession, into the broad stretch of
boulevard that led to the gates of the palace grounds.
The gates stood wide open and inviting. Inside was
Jacob Fraasch, the diief steward of the grounds, with
his men drawn up in line ; upon the walls the sentries

cam6 to parade rest; on the plaza the Royal band was
playing as though by inspiration. Then the gates
closed behind the coach and escort, and Beverly Cal-

houn was safe inside the castle walls. The "Iron
Count " handed her from the carriage at the portals
of the palace, and she stood as one in a dream.



CHAPTER XI

THE ROYAL COACH OF GRAUSTARK

HE two weeks following Beverly Cal-
houn's advent into the royal household
were filled with joy and wonder for her.
Daily she sent glowing letters to her
father, mother and brothers in Wash-
ington, elaborating vastly upon the

paradise into which she had faUen. To her
highly emotional mind, the praises of Graustark had
been but poorly sung. The huge old castle, reUc
of the feudal days, with its turrets and bastions
and portcullises, impressed her with a never-ending
sense of wonder. Its great halls and stairways, its

chapel, the throne-room, and the armor-closet; its

underground passages and dungeons all united to fill

her imaginative soul with the richest, rarest joys of
romance. Simple America n girl that she was, unused
to the rigorous etiquette of royalty, she found em-
barrassment in the first confusion of events, but she
was not long in recovering her poise.

Her apartments were near those of the Princess
Yetive. In the private intercourse enjoyed by these
young women, all manner of restraint was abandoned
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by the visitor and every vestige of royalty slipped!

from the princess. Count Halfont and his adoraUe

wife, the Countess Yvonne, both of whom had grown
old in tl:e court, found the girl and her strange serv*

ant a source of wonder and delight.

Some days after Beverly's arrival there came to the

castle Harry Anguish and his wife, the vivacious

Dagnuur. With them came the year-old cooing babe

who was to overthrow the heart and head of every

being in the household, from princess down. The
tiny Dagmar became queen at once, and no one dis-

puted her rule.

A'^.^oish, the painter, became Anguish, the strate-

gist and soldier. He 'planned with Lorry and the

ministry, advancing some of the most hair-brained

projects that ever encouraged discussion in a solemn

conclave. The staid, cautious ministers looked upon
him with wonder, but so plausible did he made his

proposals appear that they were forced to consider

them seriously. The old Count of Marlanx held him
in great disdain, and did not hesitate to expose his

contempt. This did not disturb Anguish in the least,

for he was as optimistic as the sundiine. His plan

for the recapture of Gabriel was ridiculously improb-

able, but it was afterwards seen that had it been

attempted much distress and delay might actually

have been avoided.

Yetive and Beverly, with Dagmar and the baby,

made merry while the men were in council. Their

mornings were spent in the shady park surrounding

the castle, their afternoons in driving, riding and
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walking. Oftentimea the princess was barred from
these simple pleasures by the exigencies of her posi-
tion. She was obliged to grant audiences, observe
certain customs of state, attend to the charities that
came directij under her supervision, and confer with
the nobles on affairs of weight and importance. Bev-
erly delighted in the throne-room and the under-
ground passages; they signified more to her than
aU the rest. She was shown the room in which Lorry
had foiled the Viennese who once tried to abduct
Yetive. The dungeon where Gabriel spent his first
days of confinement, the Tower in which Lorry had
been held a prisoner, and the monastery in the clouds
were all places of unusual interest to her.

Soon the people of the dty began to recognize the
faur American giri who was a guest in the casUe, and
a certain amount of homage was paid to her. When
•he rode or drove in the streets, with her attendant
soldiers, the people bowed as deeply and as respect-
fully as they did to the princess herself, and Beverly
was just as grand and gracious as if she had been
bom with a sceptre in her hand.
The soft moonlight nights charmed her with a

»rase of rapture never known before. With the castle
telhantly illuminated, the halls and drawing-rooms
fflled with gay courtiers, the harpiste at their posts,
ttie military band playing in the parade ground, the
balcomes and porches offering their most inviting
aUurements, it is no wonder that Beverly ..as en-
tninced. War had no terrors for her. If she thought
of it at aU, it was with the fear that it might dk-
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turb the dream into which she had fallen. True, then
was little or nothing to dictress the mort timid in these

first days. The contrbversj between the prindpali-
ties was at a standstill, although there was not an hour
in which preparations for the worst were neglected.

To Beverly Calhoun, it meant little when sentiment
was laid aside; to Yetive and her people this prob-
able war with Dawsbergen meant everything.

Dangloss, going back and forth between Edelweiss
and the frontier north of Ganlook, where the best of
the police and secret service watched with the sleep-

less eyes of the lynx, brought unsettling news to the
ministry. Axphain troops were engaged in the
annual maneuvers just abross the border in their own
territory. Usually these were held in the plains near
the capital, and there was a sinister significance in
the fact that this year they were being carried on in
the rough southern extremity of the principality,

within a day's march of the Graustark line, fully two
months earlier than usual. The doughty baron re-

ported that foot, horse and artillery were engaged in
the driUsi and that fully 8,000 men were massed in
the south of Axphain. The fortifications of Ganlook,
Labbot and other towns in northern Graustark were
strengthened with almost the same care as those in
the south, where conflict with Dawsbergen might first

be expected. General Marlanx and his staff rested
neither day nor night. The army of Graustark was
ready. Underneath the castle's gay exterior there
•mouldered the fire of battle, the tremor of defiance.

Late one afternoon Beverly Calhoun and Mn.
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Anguish drove up in state to the Tower, wherein sat

1 angles* and his watchdogs. The scowl left his

face as far as nature would permit and he welcomed
the ladies warmly.

" I came to ask about my friend, the goat-hunter,*>

said Beverly, her cheeks i ti-iflo rosier than usual.
" He is far from an amiuble person, yovur highness,*'

said the officer. When discussing Baldos he never
failod to address Beverly as " your highness." ** The
fever is gone and he is able to walk without much pain,
but he is as restless as a witch. Following instruc-

tions, I have not questioned him concerning his p?^m,
but I fancy he is eager to return to the hiUs.**

"What did he say when you gave him my
message? " asked Beverly.

"Which one, your highness? » asked he, with
tantalizing density.

" Why, the suggestion that he should come to Edel-
weiss for better treatment,** retorted Beverly severely.

** He said he was extremely grateful for your kind
<^ces, but he did not deem it advisable to come to
this city. He requested me to thank you in his behalf
and to tell you that he will never forget what you have
done for him.**

"And he refuses to come to Edelweiss? ** irritably

demanded Beverly.

"Yes, your highness. You see, he still regards
himself with disfavor, being a fugitive. It is hardly
fair to blame him for respecting the security of the

hills.**

" I hoped that I might induce him to give up his
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old life and engage in Mnneihing perfectly honeet,

although, mind jaa. Baron DangloM, I do not ques-

tion his integrity in the least He should have a
chance to prove himself worthy, that's alL This

morning I petitioned Count Marlanx to give him a
place in the Castle Guard."

** My dear Miss Calhoun, the princess has **

began the captain.

'* Her highness has sanctioned the request,'* inter-

rupted she.

"And the count has promised to discover a
vacancy,** said Dagmar, with a smile that the baron

understood perfectly well.

** This is the first time or record that old Marlanx
has ever done anything to cAiVge a soul save himself.

It is wonderful. Miss Calhoun. What spell do you
Americans cast over rock and metal that they become
as sand in your fingers? *' said the baron, admiration

and wonier in his eyes.

** You dear old flatterer,** cried Beverly, so warmly
that he caught his breath.

** I believe that you can conquer even that stubborn
fellow in Ganlook,*' he said, fumbling with his glasses.

" He is the most obstinate being I know, and yet in

ten minutes you could bring him to terms, I am sure.

He could not resist you.**

" He still thinks I am the princess? **

** He does, and swears by you.**

" Then, my mind is made up. 1*11 go to Ganlook
and bring him back with me, willy-mlly. He is too
good a man to be lost in the hills. Good-bye, Baron
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DangloM. Thank you erer and ever lo much. Oh,
yt»; will jott write an order delivering him over to

meP The hospital people may be— er— disoblig-

ingt you know."
** It shall be in your highness** hands this evening."

The next morning, with Colonel Quinnox and a
mall escort, Beverly Calhoun set oflF in one of the
royal coaches for Ganlook, accompanied by faithful

Aunt Fanny. She carried the order frwn Baron
Dangloss and a letter from Yetive to the Countess
Rallowits, insuring hospitality over night in the north-
em town. Lorry and the royal household entered
merrily into her project, and she went away with the
godspeeds of all. The Lron Count himself rode be-

side her coach to the city gates, an unheard-of con-
descension.

" Now, you'll be sure to find a nice place for him
in the castle guard, won't you. Count Marlanx? " she
said at the parting, her hopes as fresh as the daisy
in the dew, her confidence supreme. The count prom-
ised faithfully, even eagerly. Colonel Quinnox,
trained as he was in the diplomacy of silence, could
scarcely conceal his astonishment at the conquest of
the hard old warrior.

Although the afternoon was well spent before Bev-
erly reached Ganlook, she was resolved to visit the

obdurate patient at once, relying upon her resource-

fulness to secure his promise to start with her for

Edelweiss on the following morning. The coach
delivered her at the hospital door in grand style.

When the visitor was ushered into the snug little ante-
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room of the goremor's oAoe, her heart wm throbbing

and her compoeure wm undergoing « most unumud
strain. It annoyed her to disoorer that the approach-

ing contact with an humUe goat-hunter wai giving

her ludt unmistakable symptoms of perturbation.

Frmn an upstairs window in the hospital the con-

valescent but unhappy patient witnessed her approach

and arrivaL His sore, lonely heart gave a bound of

joy, for the days had seemed long since her dejMurture.

He had had time to think during these days, too.

Turning over in his mind all of the details in connec-

tion with their meeting and their subsequent inter-

course, it began to dawy upon him that she might not

be what she assumed to be. Doubts assailed him, sus-

pici<ms grew into amazing forms of certainty. There

were times when he laughed sardonically at himself for

being taken in by this strange but charming young

woman, but through it all his heart and mind were

being drawn more and more fervently toward her.

More than (moe he called himself a fool and more

than once he dreamed foolish dreams of her— princess

or not. Of one thing he was sure: he had cmne to

love the adventure for the sake of what it promised

and there was no bitterness beneath his suspicions.

Arrayed in dean linen and presentable clothes, pale

from indoor confinonent and fever, but once more the

straight and strong cavalier of the hill^, he hastened

into her presence when the summons came for him

to descend. He dropped to his knee and kissed her

hand, determined to play the game, notwithstanding

his doubts. As he arose she glanced for a flitting
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Moond into hu dark ejet, and her own long laihet

drooped.

*' Your highnenl " he said gratefuUy.

"How well and strong you look,** ihe laid hur-

riedly. ** Some of the tan is gone, but you look as

though you had never been ill. Are you quite recor-

eredP*'

" They say I am as good as new,** he smilingly an-

swered. **A trifle weak and uncertain in my lower

extremities, but a few days of exercise in the moun-
tains will overcome all that. Is all well with you and
Graustark? They will give me no news here, by
whose order I do not know.'*

" Turn about is fair play, sir. It is a well-estab-

lished fact that you wiU give them no news. Yes, all

is well with me and mine. Were you beginning to

think that I had deserted you ? It has been two weeks,

hasn*tit?**

'* Ah, your highness, I realize that you have had
much more important things to do than to think of

poor Baldos. I am exceedingly grateful for this sign

of interest in my welfare. Your visit is the brightest

experience of my life.**

** Be seated !
'* she cried suddenly. ** You are too

ill to stand.**

" Were I dying I should refuse to be seated while

your highness stands,** said he simply. His shoul-

ders seemed to square themselves involuntarily and his

left hand twitched as though accustomed to the habit

of touching a sword-hilt. Beverly sat down instantly

;
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with his ufual easy grace, he took a duur near by.
They were alone in the, ante-chamber.

** Even though you were on your lost legs? " she
murmured, and then wondered how she could have
uttered anything so inane. Somehow, she was begin-
ning to fear that he was not the ordinary person she
had judged him to be. « You are to be discharged
from the hospital to-morrow," she added hastily.

** To-morrow? " he cried, his eyes lighting with joy.
** I may go then?**

" I have decided to take you to Edelweiss with me,**

she said, very much as if that were all there was to
it He stared at her fpr a full minute as though
doubting his ears.

" No! »» he said, at hist, his jaws settling, his eyes
glistening. It was a terrible setback for Beverly's
confidence. ** Your highness forgets that I have your
promise of absolute freedom.**

"But you are to be free,*' she protested. « You
have nothing to fear. It is not compulsory, you
know. You don*t have to go unless you really want
to. But my heart is set on having you in— in the
castle guard.** His bitter, mocking laugh surprised
and wounded her, which he was quick to see, for his
contrition was immediate.

" Pardon, your highness. I am a rude, ungrateful
wretch, and I deserve punishment instead of reward.
The proposal was so astounding that I forgot myself
completely,** he said.

Whereupon, catching him in this contrite mood, she
began a determined assault against his resolution.
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For an hour the devoted her whole heart and soul to

Hie task of overcoming his prejudices, fears and

objections, meeting his protestations firmly and logic-

ally, unconscious of the fact that her very enthusiasm

was betraying her to him. The first signs of weak-

ening inspired her afresh and at last she was riding

over him rough-shod, a happy victor. She made
promises that Yetive herself could not have made; she

offered inducements that never could be carried out,

although in her zeal she did not know it to^be so;

she painted sudi pictures of ease, comfort and pleasure

that he wondered why royalty did not exchange places

with its servants. In the end, overcome by the spirit

of adventure and a desire to be near her, he agreed

to enter the service for six months, at the expiration

of which time he was to be released from all obliga-

tions if he so desired.

-* But my friends in the pass, your highness,'* he

•aid in surrendering, " what is to become of them?

They are waiting for me out there in the wilderness.

I am not base enough to desert them.**

" Can't you get word to them? '* she asked eagerly.
'* Let them come into the dty, too. We will provide

for the poor fellows, believe me.**

** That, at least, is impossible, your highness,'* he

said, shaking his head sadly. "You will have to

slay them before you can bring them within the city

gates. My only hope is that Franz may be here to-

night. He has permission to enter, and I am expect-

ing him to-day or to-morrow.**

You can send word to them that you are sound
((
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and aafe and jou can tell them that Graustark soldien
hall be instructed to paj no attention to them what-
ever. They shall not be disturbed." He laughed
cmtright at her enthusiasm. Many times during her
eager conversation with Baldos she had almost be-
trayed the fact that she was not the princess. Some
of her expressions were distinctly unregal and some
of her slips were hopeless, as she viewed them in retro-
spect.

"What am I? Only the humUe goat-hunter,
hunted to death and eager for a short respite Do
with me as you like, your highness. You shall be
my princess and sovereign for six months, at least,**

he said, sighing. « Perliaps it is for the best.**
** You are the strangest man Tve ever seen,** she

remarked, puzzled beyond expression.

That night Franz appeared at the hospital and was
left alone with Baldos for an hour or more. What
passed between them, no outsider knew, though there
were tears in the eyes of both at the parting. But
Franz did not start for the pass that night, as they
had expected. Strange news had come to the ears of
the faithfid old follower and he hung about Ganlook
until morning came, eager to catch the ear of his
leader before it was too late.

The coach was drawn up in front of the hospital
at eight o'clock, Beverly triumphant in command.
Baldos came down the steps slowly, carefuDy, favor-
ing the newly healed ligaments in his legs. She
miled cheerily at him and he swung his rakish hat
fow. Th»e was no sign of the black patch. Sud-

v-
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deniy he started and peered intently into the little knot

of people near the coach. A look of anxiety croned
his face. From the crowd advanced a grizzled old

beggar who boldly extended his hand. Baldos

grasped the proffered hand and then stepped into the

coach. No one saw the bit of white paper that passed

from Franz's palm into the possession of Baldos.

Then the coach was off for Edelweiss, the people of

Ganlook eigoying the unusual spectacle of a mys-
terious and apparently undistinguished stranger sit-

ting in luxurious ease beside a fair lady in tEe royal

ooacb of Graustark.



CHAPTER Xn

I

IN SERVICE

T was a drowsy day, and, besides,

Baldos was not in a communicative

frame of mind. Beverly put forth

her best e^orts during the forenoon,

but after the basket luncheon had
been disposed of in the shade at the

roadside, she was content to give up the struggle
and surrender to the soothing importunities of the
coach as it bowled along. She dozed peacefully, con-
sdoos to the last that he was a most ungradoua
creature and more worthy of resentment than of bene-
faction. Baldos was not intentionally disagreeable;

he was morose and unhappy because he could not help
it Was he not leaving his friends to wander alone
in the wilderness while he drifted weakly into the com-
forts and pleasures of an enviable service ? His heart
was not in full sympathy with the present turn of
affairs, and he oJuld not deny that a selfish motive
was responsive for his action. He had tiie all too
human eagerness to serve beauty; the blood and fire

of youth were strong in this wayward nobleman of
tfaehOls.

Lying back in the seat, he pensively studied the face

18f
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of the sleeping girl whose dark-brown head was pil-

lowed against the comer cushions of the coach. Her
hat had been removed for the sake of comfort. The
dark lashes fell like a soft curtain over her eyes,

obscuring the merry gray that had overcome his

apprehensions. Her breathing was deep and regiilar

and peaceful. One little gloved hand rested carelessly

in her lap, the other upon her breast near the delicate

throat. The heart of Baldos was troubled. The
pictiu% he looked upon was entrancing, uplifting; he
rose from the lowly state in which she had foimd him
to the position of admirer in secret to a princess, real

or assumed. He fotmd himself again wondering if

she were really Yetive, and with that fear m his heart

he was envying Grenfall Lorry, the lord and master

of this exquisite creature, envying with all the help-

lessness of one whose hope 's blasted at birth.

The note which ' •'d be ^ liurreptitiously passed to

him in Ganlook lay crumpi,^ and forgotten inside his

coat pocket, where he had dropped it the mon?""* it

had come into his possession, supposing that ^le

message contained information which had been for^

gotten by Franz, and was by no means of a nature to

demand immediate attention. Had he read it at once

his suspicions would have been conBrmed, and it is.

barely possible that he would have refused to enter

the city.

Late in the afternoon the walls of Edelweiss were
sighted. For the first time he looked upon the distant

housetops of the principal city of Graustark. Up in

the clouds, on the summit of the mountain peak over-
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looking the city, stood the famed monastery of Saint
Valentine. Stretching up the gradual incline were
the Ixnnes of dtizens, aiocessible only by footpaths and
donkey roads. Bevorly was awake and impatient to
reach the journey's end. He had proved a most dis-

appointing companion, polite, but with a baffling

indifference that irritated her considerably. There
was a set expression of d^ance in his strong, dean-
cut face, the look of a soldier advancing to meet a
jwwerful foe.

" I do hope hell not always act this way,»» she was
complaming in her thoughts. ** He was so charm-
ingly impudent out in the hills, so delidously human.
Now he is like a dam. Yetire will think I am such a
fool if he doesn't live up to the reputation Tve given
him!"

"Here are the gates," he said, half to himself.
" What it there in store for me beyond those walls? *»

** Oh, I wish you wouldn't be so dismal," she cried
in despair. « It seems just like a funeraL"
"A thousand apologies, your highness," he mui^

mured, with a sudden lightness of speech and man-
ner. «* Henceforth I fihall be a most amiable jester,

to please you."

Beverly and the faithful Aunt Fanny were driven
to the castle, where the former bade farewell to her
new knight until the following morning, when he was
to appear before her for personal instructions. Colo-
nd Quinnox escorted him to the barracks of the guard,
where he was to share a room with young Haddan, a
oorporal in the service.
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" The wOd, untamed gentleman from the hillf came
without a word, I see," said Lorry, who had watched
the approach. He and Yetive stood in the window
overlooking the grounds from the princess's boudoir.
Beverly had just entered and thrown herself upon •
divan.

** Yes, he's here,** she said shortly.
** How long do you, with all your cleverness, expect

to hoodwink him into the belief that you are the
princess? " asked Yetive, amused but anxious.

" He's a great fool for being hoodwinked at all,**

said Beverly, very much at odds with her prot^g^
** In an hour from now he will know the truth and will

be howling like a madman for his freedom."
** Not so soon as that, Beverly," said Lorry con-

solingly. "The guards and officers have their in-

structions to keep him in the dark as long as possible."
" Well, Pm tired and mad and hungry and every-

thing else that isn't compatible. Let's talk about the
war," said Beverly, the sunshine in her face mo-
mentarily eclipsed by the dark cloud of disappoint-
ment.

Baldos was notified that duty would be assigned to
him in the morning. He went through the formali-
ties which bound him to the service for six months,
listening indifferently to the words that foretold the
fate of a traitor. It was not until his new uniform
and equipment came into his possession that he remem-
bered the note resting in his pocket. He drew it out
and began to read it with the slight interest of one
who has anticipated the effect But not for long was
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he to remain iqMithetic. The first few line* brought a
look of understanding to his eyes; then he lau^^ied

the easy laugh of one who has cast care and confidence

to the winds. This is what he read:

"She is not the princess. We have been doped. Last night I

teamed the truth. She is Miss Calhonn, an American, going to
be a guest at the castle^ Reftiie to go with her into Edelweiss.

It may b« a trap and maj mean death. Question her boldlj

before committing yoursdf."

There came the natural impulse to make a dash for

the outside world, fighting his way through if neces-

sary. Looking back over the ground, he wondered

how he could have been deceived at all by the uncon-

voitional American. In,the dear light of retrospec-

tion he now saw how impossible it was for her to have

been the princess. Every act, every word, every look

should have told him the truth. Every flaw in her

masquerading now presented itself to him and he was

onnpelled to laugh at his own simplicity. Caution,

after all, was the largest component part of his make-

up; the craftiness of the hunted was deeply rooted

in his being. He saw a very serious side to the adven-

ture. Stretching himself upon the cot in the comer
of the room he gave himself over to plotting, plan-

ning, thinking.

In the midst of his thoughts a sudden light burst

in upon him. His eyes gleamed with a new fire, his

heart leaped with new animation, his blood ran warm
again. Leaping to his feet he ran to the window to

re-read the note from old Franz. Then he settled

back and laughed with a fervor that cleared the brain

of a thousand vague misgivings.
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** She ia Mias Calhoun, an American going to be a
guert at the ca«tle,»'— not the princcM, but Miu Cal-
houn. Once more the memory of the clear gray eyes
leaped into life; agam he saw her asleep in the coach
on the road from Ganlook; again he recalled the
fervent throbs his guilty heart had felt as he looked
upon this fair creature, at. one time the supposed
treasure of another man. Now she was Bliss Calhoun,
and her gray eyes, her entrancing smile, her won-
drous riyacity were not for one man alone. It was
marvelous what a change this sudden realization
wrought in the view ahead of him. The whole situa-
tion seemed to be transformed into something more
desirable than ever before. His face deaied, his
•pints leaped higher and higher with the buoyancy of
fresh relief, his confidence in himself crept back into
existence. And aU because the fair deceiver, the slim
girl with the brave gray eyes who had drawn him into
a net, was not a princess!

Something told him that she had not drawn him into
his present position with any desire to injure or with
the slightest sense of malice. To her it had been a
merry jest, a pleasant comedy. Underneath all he
saw the goodness of her motive in taking him from the
old life, and putUng him into his present position of
trust. He had helped her, and she was ready to help
him to the limit of her power. His position in Edel-
weiss was clearly enough defined. The more he
thought of it, the more justifiable it seemed as viewed
from her pomt of observation. How long she hoped
to keep him in the dark he could not teU. The out-
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eome would be entertaining; her elForta to deoeiTc, if

he kept them upt would be Amusing. Altogether, he

WM ready, with the leieure and joy of youth, to await

devdopmenta and to enjoy the comedy frcmi a pomt of

iew which ihe could not at once suspect

His subtle efforts to draw Haddan into a discussion

of the princess and her household resulted unsatisfac-

torily. The young guard was annoyingly unrespon-

ire. He had his secret instructions and could not

be inveigled into betraying himself. Baldos went to

sleep that night with his mind confused by doubts.

His talk with Haddan had left him quite undecided as

to the value of old Frans's warning. Either Frans

was mistakoi, or Haddan was a most skilful dissem-

bler. It struck him as utterly beyond the pale of rea-

mm that the entire castle guard should have been

enlisted in the scheme to deceive him. When sleep

came, he was contenting himself with the thought that

morning doubtless would give him clearer insight to

the situation.

Both he and Beverly Calhoun were ignorant of the

true conditions that attached themsdves to the new

recruit. Baron Dan^^oss alone knew that Haddan

was a trusted agent of the secret service, with instruc-

tions to shadow the newcomer day and night. That

there was a mystery surrounding the character of

Baldos, the goat-hunter, Dangloss did not question for

an instant: and in spite of the instructions received

at the outset, he was using all his skill to unravel it.

Baldos was not summoned to the castle until noon.

His serene indifference to the outcome of the visit was
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odeuhted to dcoenre the friendly but watchful Hod-
dan. Brewed carefully in the doie-fitting unifonn

of the royal ijoard, taller than UKMt of hie fellows,

haadiomer by far than any, he was the most notice-

able figure in and about the barracks. Haddan
coached him in the way he was to approach the

princess, Baldos listening with exaggerated intent-

ncss and with deep regard for detaiL

Beverly was in the small audience-room off the main
reception hall when he was ushered into her prcsence.

The servants and ladies-in-waiting diiappeured at a
signal from her. She arose to greet him and he knelt

to kiss her hand. For a moment her tongue was
bound. The -keen eyes of the new guard had looked

into hers with a directness that seemed to penetrate

her brain. That this scene was to be one of the most
interesting in the little comedy was proved by the fact

that two eager young women were hidden behind a
heavy curtain in a comer of the room. The Princess

Yetive and the Countess Bagmar were there to enjoy
Beverly's first hour of authority, and she was aware
of their presence.

" Have they told you that you are to act as my
especial guard and escort? ** she asked, with a queer
flutter in her voice. Somehow this tall fellow with the

broad shoulders was not the same as the ragged goai-
hunter she had known at first.

"No, your highness,*' said he, easily. "I have
come for instructions. It pleases me to know that I
am to have a place of honor and trust such as this."

"Greneral Marlanx has told me that a vacancv
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tzktsi mmI I hftTt idMtod 70a to All it Tht oomptn-

atioii will Im attended to by the proper pcnaiSi and

your duties will be tzplained to 70a by one of the

oAoen. This aftcmoont I beliere, yon are to accom-

pany me on my Tieit to the fortreei, whidi I am to

inspect**

** Very wcH, your hic^mess,** he rcepectfuQy laid.

He was thinking of Miss Calhoan, an American girl,

although he called her **your highness.** •* May I

be permitted to ask for instructions that can come mly
from your highness f

**

"Certainly,** she replied. His manner was more

deferential than she ha(| erer known it to be, but he

threw a bomb into her fine composure with his next

ranark. He addressed her in the Graustark lan-

guage:
" Is it your desire that I shaU continue to address

you in English?**

Beyerly*s face turned a bit red and her eyes wavered.

By a wonderful effort sIm retained her self-control,

stammering ever so faintly when she said in English

:

**! wish you would speak English,** unwittingly

giving answer to his question. *' I shall insist upon

that Your English is too good to be spoiled.**

Tlien he made a bold test, his first having failed.

He q)oke once more in the native tongue, this time

softly and earnestly.

" As you wish, your highness, but I think it is a
most ridiculous practice,** he said, and his heart lost

none of its courage. Beverly looked at him almost

pathetically. She knew that behind the curtain two

h I
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jomig woiMB wtre enjojing her diMomiltufc. Some-
tlung told her that thej were ettflmg their mirth with

daintjr koe-bordered haadkerdiiefe.

''That will do, sar,** the managed to saj firmlj.
** Iff rery nice of joa, but after this paj jour hom-
age in Engliah," she went on, taking a long chanoe
on hif remaric. It muet hare been complimentary, she

reaMned. As for Baldoe, the faintert lign of a smile

touched his lips and his eyes were twinkling as he bent
his head quickly. Frani was ri^t; she did not know
a word of the Graustark language.

*• I have entered the service for six months, your
highness,*' he said in English. " You have honored
me, and I give my heart as well as my arm to your
cause >t

Beverly, breathing easier, was properly impressed
by this promise of fealty. She was looking with pride
upon the figure of her stalwart prot«g6.

**I hope you have destroyed that horrid black
patch,** she said.

" It has gone to keep company with other devoted
but deserted friends,** he said, a tinge of bitterness

in his voice.

" The uniform is vastly becoming,** she went on,
realiring helplessly that she was providing intense
amusement for the unseen auditors.

" It shames the rags in which you found me.*'
" I shall never forget them, Baldos,*' she said, with

a strange earnestness in her voice.

" May I presume to inquire after the health of our
good Aunt Fanny and —- although I did not sec
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H

)iiin— your Uncle Sam?*' he asked, with a face as

straight and sincere as that of a judge. Beverly

swallowed suddenly and checked a laugh with some

difficulty.

** Aunt Fanny is never ill. Some day I shall tell

you more of Uncle Sam. It will interest you."

** Another question, if it please your highness. Do

you expect to return to America soon ?
**

This was the unexpected, but she met it with ad-

mirable composure.

**It depends upon the time when Prince Dantan

resumes the throne in Dawsbergen,** she said.

**And that day may never come," said he, such

mocking regret in his Voice that she looked upon him

with newer interest.

" Why, I really believe you want to go to America,'*

she cried.

The eyes of Baldos had been furtively drawn to the

curtain more than once during the last few minutes.

An occasional movement of the long oriental hang-

ings attracted his attention. It dawned upon him

that the little play was being overheard, whether by

spies or conspirators he knew not. Resentment sprang

up in his breast and gave birth to a daring that was

as spectacular as it was confounding. With long,

noiseless strides, he readhed the door before Beverly

could interpose. She half started from her chair, her

eyes wide with dismay, her lips parted, but his hand

was already clutching the curtain. He drew it aside

relentlessly.

Two startled women stood exposed to view, smiles



"Your Higlmess," he said clearly, coolly, "I
fear we have spies and eavesdroppers here."
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dying cm their amaicd faces. Their badu were

againit the doied door and two hands clutching hand-

kerchiefs dropped from a most significant altitude.

'

One of them flashed an impe:ious glance at the bold

discoverer, and he knew he was looking upon the real

princess of Graustark. He did not lose his com-

posure. Without a tremor he turned to the American

girl.

« Your highness," he said clearly, coolly, ** I fear

we have spies and eavesdroppers here. Is your court

made up of— I should say, they are doubtless a prar,

of curious ladies-in-waiting. Shall I begin my serv-

ice, your highness, by escorting them to yonder

door?"



CHAPTER Xm

THE THREE PRINCES

hft

B

EVERLY gasped. The counteu

stared blankly at the new guard.

Yetive flushed deeply, bit her lip in

hopeless chagrin, and dropped her

eyes. A pretty turn, indeed, the

play had taken! Not a word was

uttered for a full half-minute ; nor did the guilty

witnesses venture forth from .their retreat. Baldos

stood tall and impassive, holding the curtain aside.

At last the shadow of a smile crept into the face of

the princess, but her tones were full of deep humility

when bhe spoke.

"We crave permission to retire, your highness,'*

he said, and there was virtuous appeal in her eyes.

** I pray forgiveness for this indiscretion and implore

you to be lenient with two miserable creatiures who
love you so well that they forget their dignity."

** I am amazed and shocked," was all that Beverly

could say. ** You may go, but return to me within

an hour. I will then hear what you have to say.**

Slowly, even himibly, the ruler of Graustark and
her cousin passed beneath the upraised arm of the

new guard. He opened a door on the opposite side of

144
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the room, and they went out, to all appearance thor-
oughly crestfallen. The steady features of the guard
did not relax for the fraction of a second, but his
heart was thumping disgracefully.

** Come here, Baldos," commanded Beverly, a bit

pale, but recovering her wits with admirable prompt-
ntoi. " This is a matter which I shall dispose of pri-
vately. It is to go no further, you are to under-
stand.**

' Yes, your highness.'*

You may go now. Colonel Quinnox will explain
everything,** she said hurriedly. She was eager to be
rid of him. As he turned away she observed a faint
but peculiar smile at the comer of his mouth.
"Come here, sir!** she exclaimed hotly. He

paused, his face as sombre as an owl*s. « What do
you mean by laughing like that?** she demanded.
He caught the fierce note in her voice, but gave it

the proper interpretation.

" Laughing, your highness? *» he said in deep sur-
prise. " You must be mistaken. I am sure that I
could not have laughed in the presence of a princess.**

"It must have been a— a shadow, then,'* she re-
tracted, somewhat startled by his rejoinder. " Very
well, then; you are dismissed."

As he was about to open the door through which
he had entered the room, it swung wide and Count
Marlanx strode in. Baldos paused irresolutely, and
then proceeded on his way without paying the slight-
est attention to the commander of the army. Mar-
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lanx came to an amazed stop and hit face flamed with

resentment.

** Halt, sir i " he exclaimed harshly. ** Don't 70a
know enough to salutie me, sir? "

Baldos turned instantly, his figure straightening

like a flash. His eyes met those of the Iron Count
and did not waver, although his face went white with

passion.

" And who are you, sir? »» he adced in cold, steely

tones. The count almost reeled.

**Your superior officer— that should be eoouj^
for you !

'* he half hissed with deadly levelness.

** Oh, then I see no reason why I should not salute

you, sir,** said Baldos, with one of his rare smiles. He
saluted his superior offic^ a shade too elaborately and
turned away. Marlanx*s eyes glistened.

" Stop! Have I said you could go, sir? I have

a bit of advice to — _*9

"My command to go comes from your superior,

sir,'* said Baldos, with irritating blandness.

" Be patient, general," cried Beverly in deep dis-

tress. ** He does not know any better. I will stand

sponsor for him.** And Baldos went away with a
light step, his blood singing, his devil-may-care heart

satisfied. The look in her eyes was very sustaining.

As he left the castle he said aloud to himself with an
easy disregard of the consequences

:

" Well, it seems that I am to be associated with the

devil as well as with angels. Heavens! June is a
glorious month.**

" Now, you promised you'd be nice to him, General
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Marlanx," cried Beverly the instant Baldos was out
of the room. " He's new at this sort of thing, you
know, and besides, you didn't address him very politely

for an utter stranger."

** The insolent dog," snarled Marlanx, his self-con-

trol returning slowly. " He shall be taught well and
thoroughly, never fear, Miss Calhoun. There is a
way to train such recruits as he, and they never forget
what they have learned."

" Oh, please don't be harsh with him," she pleaded.
The smile of the Iron Count was not at all reassuring.
" I know he will be sorry for what he has done, and
you "

" I am quite sure he will be sorry," said he, with a
most agreeable bow in submission to her appeaL
"Do you want to see Mr. Lorry?" she asked

quickly. « I will send for him, general." She was
at the door, impatient to be with the banished cul-

prits.

" My business with Mr. Lorry can wait," he began,
with a smile meant to be inviting, but which did not
impress her at all pleasantly.

" WeU, anyway, I'U teU him you're here," she said,

her hand on the door-knob. « Will you wait hers?
Good-bye!" And then she was racing off through
the long halls and up broad stair-cases toward the
boudoir of the princess. There is no telling how long
the ruffled count remained in the ante-room, for the
excited Beverly forgot to tell Lorry that he was there.

There were half a dozen people in the room when
Beverly entered eagerly. She was panting with ex-
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citement. Of aU the roonu in the grim old cartle,
the boudoir of the prineeM was the most famourij
attractive. It was reaUy her home, the exquisite abid-
ing place of an exquisite creature. To lounge on her
divans, to loll in the chairs, to glide through her
priceless rugs was the acme of indolent pleasure. Few
were they who enjoyed the privileges of "Littie
Heaven,'* as Harry Anguish had christened it on one
memorable night, long before the princess was Mrs.
Grenfall Lorry.

•• Now, how do you feel? » cried the flushed Ameri-
can girl, pausing in the door to point an impressive
finger at the princess, who was lying back in a huge
chair, the picture of distress and annoyance.
"I shall never be able to look that man in the

face again," came dolefully from Yetive's humbled
hps. Dagmar was aU smiTes and in the fittest of
humors. She was the kind of a culprit who loves the
punishment because of the crime.

"Wasn't it ridiculous, and wasn't it just too
lovely? " she cried.

"It was extremely theatrical," agreed Beverly,
seating herself on the arm of Yetive's chair and throw-
ing a warm arm around her neck. " Have you all
heard about it?" she demanded, naively, turning to
the others, who unquestionably had had a jumbled
account of the performance.

" You got just what you deserved," said Lorry, who
was immensely amused.

" I wonder what your august vagabond thinks of
his princess and her ladies-in-hiding? " mused Harry
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Anguish. The Count and Counten Halfont were
smiling in spite of the assault upon the dignity of the
court.

" rd give anything to know what he really thmks,**
said the real princess. "Oh, Beverly, wasn't it

awful? And how he marched us out of that room !
'*

" I thought it was great,'* said Beverly, her eyes
glowing. « Wasn't it splendid? And isn't he good
Looking? "

" He is good looking, I imagine, but I am no judge,
dear. It was utterly impossible for me to loo> at his
face," lamented the princess.

" What are you going to do with us? » asked Dag-
mar penitently.

" You are to spend the remainder of your life in a
dungeon with Baldos as guard," decided Miss Cal-
houn.

" Beverly, dear, that man is no ordinary person,**
said the princess, quite positively.

« Of course he isn't. He's a tall, dark mystery.**
" I observed him as he crossed the terrace this morn-

ing," said Lorry. « He's a striking sort of chap, and
I'll bet my head he's not what he claims to be."

" He claims to be a fugitive, you must remember,"
said Beverly, in his defense.

** I mean that he is no common malefactor or what-
ever it may be. Who and what do you suppose he is?
I confess that Pm interested in the fellow and he
looks as though one might like him without half try-
ing. Why haven't you dug up his past history,

Beverly? You are so keen about him."
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M He poBitivdj refuses to let me dig,** ezpUined

Beverly. "I tried, you know, but he— he— well,

he squelched me.*'

** Well, after all is said and done, he caught us

peeping to-day, and I am filled with shame,'* said the

princess. ** It doesn't matter who he is, he must cer-

tainly have a must unflattering opinion as to what
we are."

" And he is sure to know us sooner or later," said

the young countecs, momentarily serious.

*' Oh, if it ever comes to that I shall be in a splendid

position to explain it all to him," said Beverly.
" Don't you see, Pll have to do a lot of explaining

myself?"
,

** Baron Dangloss!" announced the guard of the

upper hall, throwing open the door for the douj^ty
little chief of pdice.

" Your highness sent for me? " asked he, advanc-
ing after the formal salutation. The princess exhib-

ited genuine amazement.
** I did. Baron Dangloss, but you must have come

with the wings of an eagle. It is really not more than
three minutes since I gave the order to Colonel Quin-
nox." The baron smiled mysteriously, but volun-

teered no solution. The truth is, he was entering the
castle doors as the messenger left them, but he was
much too fond of effect to spoil a good situation by
explanations. It was a long two miles to his oSice in

the Tower. " Something has just happened that im-
pels me to ask a few questions concerning Baldos, the
new guard."
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** May I first ask what has happened? '* DangloM

was at a loss for the meaning of the general smile thai

went around.

** It is quite personal and of no consequence. What
do jou know of him? My curiosity is aroused. Now,

be quiet, Beverly; you are as eager to know as the

rest of us.**

** Well, your highness, I may as well confess that

the man is a puzile to me. He comes here a vagabond,

but he certainly does not » t like one.. He admits that

he is being hunted, but takes no one into his confi-

dence. For that, he cannot be blamed.'*

''Have you any reason to suspect who he is?**

asked Lorry.
** My instructions were to refrain from questioning

him," complained Dangloss, with a pathetic look at

the original plotters. *' Still, I have made investiga-

tions along other lines.**

** And who is he? ** cried Beverly, eagerly.

**! don't know,** was the disappointing answer.

" We are confronted by a queer set of circumstances.

Doubtless you all know that young Prince Dantan is

flying from the wrath of his half-brother, our lament-

ed friend Gabriel. He is supposed to be in our hills

with a half-starved,body of followers. It seems im-

possible that he could have reached our northern

boundaries without our outports catching a glimpse

of him at some time. The trouble is that his face is

unknown to most of us, I among the others. I have

been going on the presumption that Baldos is in
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rcalitj Prinoe Dantan. But Uut nii^t the bdief re-

oeiTcd « WTere shock.**

** Yes? ** came from sereral eager lipe.

** My men who are watching the Dawsbergen frem-

tier came in last night and reported that Dantan had
been seen by mountaineers no later than Sunday, three

days ago. These mountaineers were in sympathy
with him, and refused to tell whither he went We
only know that he was in the southern part of Grau-

stark three days ago. Our new guard speaks many
languages, but he has never been heard to use that of

Dawsbergen. That fact in itself is not surprising,

for, of all things, he would avoid his mother tongue.

Dantan is part English by birth and wholly so by
cultivation. In that he evidently finds a mate in

this Baldos.**

**Then, he really isn*t Prinoe Dantan?** cried

Beverly, as though a cherished ideal had been shat-

tered.

** Not if we are to believe the tales from the south.

Here is another complication, however. There is, as

you know. Count Halfont, and perhaps all of you,

for that matter, a pretender to the throne of Axphain,

the fugitive Prinoe Frederic. He is described as

young, good looking, a scholar and the next thing to

A pauper.*'

** Baldos a mere pretender,** cried Beverly in real

distress. " Never !
**

'* At any rate, he is not what he pretends to be,**

aid the baron, with a wise smile.
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**Then, jou think 1m maj be PrinM Fndtrkf

"

Mked Lorrj, deeply intercttcd.

•I am indmcd to think so, although another eom-
plication ha« ariMn. May it pleaws your highnew, I
am in an amazingly tangled state of mind," admitted
the baron, pawing hii hand over his brow.

** Do you mean that another mysterin <f prince has
come to life?" asked YeUre, her eye. sp, Tying t.IUi
interest in the rerektions.

"Early this morning a despatrh caav to iu,. iron
the Grand Duke Michael of Rapp-Th ; berg, i duchy
in western Europe, informing mi that tie dukt's Jd
est son had fled from home and i , kmwu to hav«> tome
to the far east, possibly to Graustark.*'

"Great Scott!" exclaimed Anguish. -'It never
rains but it hails, so here's haU to the priacca three."
" We are the Mecca for runaway royalty, it seems."«d Count Halfont.
** Go on with the story. Baron Dangloss," cried

the princess. " It is like a book."
** A description of the young man accompanies the

offer of a large reward for information that may lead
to his return home for reconciliation. And "
here the baron paused dramatically.

"And what?" interjected Beverly, who could not
wait.

"The description fits our friend Baldos ner-
fectly!»»

*^
" You don't mean it? » exclaimed Lorry. « Then,

he may be any one of the three you have mentioned? "
"Let me tell you what the grand duke's secretax^
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•ajs. I bare the offlckl notice, bnl left it in my deA.
The nuMway aon of the grand duke is eaUed Chrirtcn
baL He it twenty-«even yean of age, ipeaka En^idi
fluently, beudca French and our own language. It
•eema that he attended an Eng^ ooUege with Prince
Dantan and some of our own young men who are itiU
in England. Six weeka ago he disappeared from his
father's home. At the 'same time a dosen wild and
venturous retainers left the grand duchy. The party
was seen in Vienna a week later, and the young duke
boldly announced that he was off to the east to help
his friend Dantan in the fig^t for his throne. Going
on the theory that Baldos is this same Christobal, we
have only to provide ^a reason for his preferring the
wilds to the comforts of our cities. In the first pkoe,
he knows there is a Uu-ge reward for his apprehension
and he fears— our police. In the second place, he
does not care to direct the attention of Prince Dan-
tan's foes to himself. He missed Dantan in the hills

and doubtless was lost for weeks. But the true rea-
son for his flight is made plain in the story that was
printed recently in Paris and Berlin newspapers. Ac-
cording to them, Christobal rebeUed against his
father's right to select a wife for him. Hie grand
duke had chosen a noUe and wealthy hride, and the
son had selected a beautiful girl from the lower walks
of life. Father ahd son quarreled and neither would
give an inch. Christobal would not marry his father's
choice, and the grand duke would not sanction his
union with the fair plebeian."

Hare Beverly exdaimed proudly, her fact glow-
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^il Zl\lT*'
look like the «rt of m« ^ho««dd be^bulbed mto m«^g «ybodj if he didn't

" And he rtrikee me •• the wrl who would marrr«nj one he set hi. heart upon haying." addedtS

'^^^M^ •
!:!;t«^

«^^ '*^ Calhoun,

^t^on mth hi. narrative, exhibiting tdga, of excite-

hei^^th'r^ "tr ^*' "*•**"' Chrirtobal*. «.eet.bwirt, ihe daughter of a ganu^warden. waTinurdered
ti>e mght before her lover fled. I know nothing^

po«hle that he « xgnorant even now of the girP.

**Wen, by the god., we have a goodly lot ofhcroe. about u^" exdaimed Lony. ^ '"^ 01

-B^d'^ '^^^J"*"
"^^"^ *^* C^*« Halfont.Baldo. may be none of these men.»»

"Good heavens Aunt Yvonne, don't wggert any-thing M dirtrcMing," Mid Yetive. «IT*-.«VL
^

of them."
""oxeuve. He nm,* be one

ter"»^i!I!lfr *T^Jr^ **^ determining the mat-to. -udAngjush. "Let u. «md for Baldo. and
•dthmipomtblankwhohei.. I think it i. up to himto clear away the myrteiy."

pwnun

;*
No!

"
cried Beverly, rtarting to her feet.

^
It Kern, to be the only way," said Lony.
But I promiMd him that no questions Aould be
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•ked," uid Beverly, almort tearfully but quite
btely. « Didn't I, Yet— your highneM? »

"Alai, yetl" Mud the princeM, with a pathetic
little nnile of rerignation, but with loyalty in the
clasp of her hand.



CHAPTER XIV

A VISIT AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

HAT lame afternoon Baldos, bliw-
fuUj ignorant of the stir he had
created in certain circles, rode out for
the first time as a member of the
Castle Guard. He and Haddan were
detaUed bj Colonel Quinnox to act

as private escort to liiiss Calhoun untU otherwise
ordered. If Haddan thought himself wiser than
Baldos in knowing that their charge was not the
pnncess, he was very much mistaken; if he enjoyed
the trick that was being played on his fellow guards-
n»«n, hi» oyoyment was as nothing as compared to
tibe pleasure Baldos was deriving from the situation.
The royal victoria was driven to the fortress, con-
veymg the supposed princess and the Countess Dag-
inar to the home of Count Marhuu. Thetwoguards
it>de bravely behind the equipage, resplendent in bril-
liant new uniforms. Baldos was mildly surprised and
puzried by the homage paid the young American girl.
It struck him as preposterous that the entire popuk-
bon, of Edelweiss could be in the game to dieive
him. '

**mo is the princess's companion?" he inquired
of Haddan, as they left the castle grounds.

157
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She « the wife of A£r. Anguidi.»»
^^^

«I h*ire ««ii her before,- mid BiUdo., . rt«|«
imiie on his face.

The CounteM Dagmar found it difficult at first to
meet the eye of the new guaid, birt he wa. «> punctfl-
«maly obhviou. that her courage was rertored. She
eren went «» far a. to whisper in Beverl/a ear that
he did not remember her face, and probably would
not recogm« Yetive a. one of the eave^iroppers.

r^l,^"^ ^^^^ "^"^ *° accompany them
on the vait to the fortress because of Baldos. Struck
by a sudden impulse. Beverly cafled Baldos to the side
of the vehicle.

"Baldos, you behaved very nicely yesterday in ex-
poeing the duplicity of those young women,** she said.

.^\!°.TfPP^ ^ ^^* P*«"«J your highness," he
«ud steadily.

«It may interest you to know that they ceased to
bejadies-m-waiting after that exposure."
"Yes, your highness, it certainly is interestinir,"

he s«d, as he fell back into position beside Hadd«,.
Dunng the remainder of the ride he caught himself
tune after trnie gazing reflectively at the back of her
proud htUe head, possessed of an ahnost uncontroU-
able desure to touch the soft brown hair.
«You can»t fool that exceUent young man much

longer, my dear," said the countess, recalling the lookm his dark eyes. The same thou^t had been s^-
flicting Beverly wiUi its probabilities for twenty-fo.
hours and more.
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Count Maiknz welcomed his Tuiton with a
graciounieM th«t «woke wonder in the minds of his
taff. His marked preference for the American girl
did not escape attention. Some of the bolder young
officers indulged in surreptitious grimaces, and all

looked with more or less compassion upon the happy-
faced beauty from over the sea. Marlanz surveyed
Baldos steadily and coldly, deep disapproval in his
inister eyes. He had not forgotten the encounter of
the day before.

" I see the favorite is on guard," he said blandly.
•* Has he told you of the lesson in manners he enjoyed
last night? " He was leading his guests toward the
quarters, Baldos and Haddan following. The new
guard could not help hearing the sarcastic remark.
"You didn't have him beaten?" cried Beverly,

stopping short.

** No, but I imagine it would have been preferable.
I talked with him for half an hour," said the general,
laughing significantly.

When the party stopped at the drinking-fountain
in the center of the fort, Baldos halted near by. His
face was as impassive as marble, his eyes set straight
before him, his figure erect and soldierly. An occa-
sional sarcastic remark by the Tron Count, meant for
his ears, made no impression upon the deadly compo-
ure of the new guard who had had his leuon. Miss
Calhoun was conscious of a vague feeling that she had
served Baldos an ill-turn when she put him into this
position.

The count provided a light luncheon in his quar-
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tlifflgi mataiid, oonld not bat «. w^nLl.

^/T-J *^ "»W SUta. Sh. «i th. counta-™ted th. «™»,y, the «««a, lirf th. «pdr Aop.

«nW.rten«rf^ Count M.,1.,,,.. iK^^^
J»U»«t co™„ of th. «cl«u„, «« th. 8.t«.Wd of th. o««. hnchrf with him ..d th.,^g
Bererly Cdhoun— «, much «,, ia f,ct. that th.

tt^«d«U-,.„.'K^ Be«r.,tI^thJ

tu r P**""^ t^ "«™' pUa. which frontrfth. hou«. Tow.rf th. do« of th. »th« tn^^^^T •'*™* ""^ '•"»'«' th.iSZto n»h out „d oompd him to «Ux th.t imping,m^bkertnd.. Sh. huugerrf for . f«,SSof th. oM-tim. frerfom with him.
Th. bon Count w« .howing her Mm. ,« «,tinu.

!»»»«. h. h«J c»n«*«l in th. «»th. TlKlunZn«. o«r «d the count... h«i rtmflrf off tow«d the'»*<»»".* the young oBc™, leaving Beyerl,
•tale with the hort. ServMit. came in to cl« ttj
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taUct, but the count hanhly ordend them to wait
until the guerti had departed.

*• It if the dearert thing I have «een,»» said Bererlj,
liolding a rare old candlestick at arm*s length and
looking at it in as many ways as the wrist could turn.
Her loose sleeres ended just bdow the elbows. The
count's eyes followed the graceful curves of her white
forearm with an eagerness that was annoying.

*• i prize it more dearly than any other piece in
my coUecUon." he said. "It came from Rome; it has
a history which I shaU try to tell you someday, and
which makes it ahnost invaluable. A German noble-
man offered me a smaU fortune if I would Dart
with it"

*^
** And you wouldn't sell it? »»

" I was saving it for an occasion, your highness,"
he said, his steely eyes gHttering. "The glad hour
has come when I can part with it for a recompense far
greater than the baron's gold."

"(Ml, isn't it lucky you kept it? "she cried. Then
he turned her eyes away quickly, for his gaze seemed
gwedily endeavoring to pierce through the lace in-
action covering her neck and shoulders. Outride the
window the steady tramp of the taU guard went on
nKmotonously.

" The recompense of a sweet smile, a tender blush
and the unguarded thanks of a pretty woman. The
candlestick is yours, Miss Calhoun,— if you will re-
pay me for my sacrifice by accepting it without reser-
vation."

Slowly Beverly Calhoun set the candlestick down
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upon the Ubk, her ejct meeting hie with steiuly die-
dftin*

" What a nure ok) jester you are, Count Marknz,"
he said without a smile. ** If I thought you were in
camert I should scream with laughter. May I sug-
gest that we join the countess? We must hurxy
•long, you know. She and I have promised to play
tennis with the princess at three o'clock." The
count's £^are of disappointment hwted but a moment.
The diplomacy of egotism came to his relief, and he
held back the gift for another day, but not for another
woman.

** It grieves me to liave you hurry away. My after-
noon is to be a dull ,one, unless you permit me to
watch the tennis game," he said.

** I thought you were interested only in the game
of war," she said pointedly.

" I stand in greater awe of a tennis ball than I do
of a cannonball, if it is sent by such an arm as yours,"
and he not only laid his eyes but his hand upon her
bare arm. She started as if something had stung
her, and a cold shiver raced over her warm flesh. His
eyes for the moment held her spellbound. He was
drawing the hand to his lips when a shadow dark-
ened the French window, and a saber rattled wam-
ingly.

Count Marlanx looked up instantly, a scowl on his
face. BaldoB stood at the window in an attitude of
alert attention. Beverly drew her arm away spas-
modicafly and took a step toward the window. The
guard saw by her eyes that she was frightened, buli
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if his heart beat Twlently, hi* face wm the pietort
of military itonineM.

** What an you doing there?»» raarkd the count.
«* Did your highneM caU? " asked BaWoi oooUy.
"She did not caU, fellow,»» laid the count with

deadly menace in hi* oioe. ** Report to me in half
an hour. You rtill hare something to learn, I see.**

Beverly was ahirmed by the threat in his tones. She
saw what was in store for Baldos, for she knew quite
as well as Marlanz that the guard had deUberately
intervened in her behalf.

** He cannot come in half an hour," she cried
quickly. « I have something for him to do, Count
Marlanx. Besides, I think I did caU." Both men
tared at her.

I*

My ears are excellent,** said Marlanz stiffly.

**I fancy Baldos's must be even better, for he
heard me,'» said Beverly, herself once more. The
•hadow of a smile crossed the face of the guard.

" He is impertinent, insolent, your highness. You
will report to me to-morrow, sir, at nyie o'dodc in
Colonel Quinnox's quarters. Now, go I » commanded
the count.

** Wait a minute, Baldos. We are going out, too.
Will you open that window for me? *' Baldos gladly
took it as a command and threw open the long Fi«nch
window. She gave him a grateful gknoe as she
stepped through, and he could scarcely conceal the
gleam of joy that shot into his own. eyes. The dark
cowl on the count's face made absolutely no imprea-
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rfooapo.1,^ H. doirf tht window and follawrf
ttt pMM behind the couple.

"Your gourd it. a prfoeleM tnumn,** add the
Mwnt grimlj.

•• Thrt'i what you laid about the auidleetiek,»» .aidMM eweetfy.

»• wail dirturbed by hie thmt to wprimwrf
Mdoe. For «mie time her mind had been struggUng
with what the count had said about "the !«««»»
It^ upon her that her friend had been bum«i

^-enteient fired her curiority into action. Whilethe
gennal waa explaining one of the new gun-carria«.

J^JT**^ ^^^ ^•^«" deliberately oT«to

^A ''!1!^*~^- Haddan». knowledge of

*«dbutlitUeofthe,»pidconTer«ttion. Sti^
•J^y

m front of Baldo., d,e quertioned him ^lowtonee.

^nJ^fT^ K-eje. gleaned mer^y.

Indn t he give you a talking to? »»

** He coached me in ethics.**

.JJ!LT*^*f"**^^"'^"''"- Was he mean
«.dnj.^teyou? Ten me; I want to know.**

Wen, he said things that a soldier must endure.A cmhan or an equal naghv have run him through
^it.y«irh,ghn««i« A flush «« to his cheek.«d b. hps quivered ever so slightly. But Beverly•aw and understood. Her heart wa. in her eyes.
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*'Thiik Mttki it," dM Mid rigidlj. **Yoa tn
not to report to him mi bim to-monow.**

''But ho will hare mt ibot, jour highMM," aaid
he gkdlj.

" H« will do nothing of th« kind. You are mp
guard," and her ejee were gleaming dangerouslj.
Then ehe rejoined the group, the memben of which
had been watching her curioualj. ** Count llar-
Imu," ahe said, with entrancing dimpke, ** will jou
report to me at nine to-morrow morning? "

" I hare an appointment," he said ilowlTrbut with
undentanding.

** But you will break it, I am sure," ihe awerted
confidently. «*I want to give you a lenon in in
lawn tennis."

Later on, when the yictoria was well away from
the fort, Dagmar took her companion to task for
holding in pubUc friendly diacourw with a member
of the guard, whoever he might beL

"It is altogether contrary to cuttmn, and ^
but Beverly put her hand over the critical lip* and
smiled like a guilty child.

'* Now, don't smld," she pleaded, and the countess
could go no further.

The following morning Count Marlanx reported
at nine o'clock with much better grace than he had
suspected himself capable of exercising. What she
taught him of tennis on the royal courts, in the
presence of an amused audience, was as nothing to
what he learned of strategy as it can be practiced
by a whimsical giri. Almost before he knew it she
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had won exemption for Baldos, that being the stakt
for the first set of singles. To his credit, the count
was game. He took the wager, knowing that he, in
his Ignorance, could not win from the Withe youn«
expert m petticoats. Then he offered to wager the
brass candlestick against her bracelet. She consid-
ered for a moment and then, in a spirit of enthusi-
asm, accepted the proposition. After aU, she coveted
the candlestick. Half an hour later an orderly was
nding to the fort with instructions to retimi atona with Miss Calhoun's candlestick. It is on record
that \hey were « love » sets, which goes to prove that
Ueverly took no chances.

Count Marlanx, Mng and perspiring, his joints
dismayed and his brain confused, rode away at noon
with Baron Dangloss. Beverly, quite happy in her
complete victory, enjoyed a nap of profound sweet-
ness and then was ready for her walk with the princess.
They were strolling leisurely about the beautiful
grounds, safe in the shade of the trees from the heat
of the July sun, when Baron Dangloss approached.

Your royal highness," he began, with his fierce
raule, may I beg a moment's audience? "

" It has to do with Baldos, PU take oath," said
Beverly, with conviction.

« Yes, with your guard. Yesterday he visited the
fortress. He went in an official capacity, it is true,
but he was privileged to study the secrets of our de-
fense mth alarming freedom. It would not surprise
me to find that this stranger has learned everything
there is to know about the fort." His listeners wen
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' I am not sajr-
aflent The smiles left their faces.

ing that he would betray us '*

" No, no! '» protested Beverly.
"

^"* he is in a position to give the most
valuable information to an enemy. An officer has
just informed me that Baldos missed not a detail in
regard to the armament, or the location of vital spots
in the construction of the fortress."

" But he wouldn't be so base as to use his knowledge
to our undoing," cried Yetive seriously.

" We only know that he is not one of us. It is not
beyond reason that his aUegiance is to another power,
Dawsbergen, for instance. Count Marlanx is not at
all in sympathy with him, you are aware. He is

convinced that Baldos is a man of consequence, possi-
bly one of our bitterest enemies, and he hates him.
For my own part, I may say that I Uke the man.
I beHeve he is to be trusted, but if he be an agent
of Volga or Gabriel, his opportunity has come. He
is in a position to make accurate maps of the fort
and of all our masked fortifications along the city
waUs." Beyond a doubt, the baron was worried.

" Neither am I one of you," said Beverly stoutly.
** Why shouldn't I prove to be a traitress? "

" You have no quarrel with us. Miss Calhoun," said
Dangloss.

•* If anything happens, then, I am to be blamed for
it," she cried in deep distress. «* I brought him to
Edelweiss, and I believe in him."

« For his own sake, your highness, and Miss Cal-
houn, I suggest that no opportunity should be given
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him to communicate with the outside world. We
carnot accuse him, of course, but we can protect him.
I come to ask your permission to have him detailed
for duty only in places where no suspicion can attach
to any of his actions.'*

** You mean inside the city walls? » asked Yetive.

*!. "Z^ ^T ^«*"»«»» and as far as possible from
the fortress."

"
^^^i^}^ ^ » '^ precaution. Don»t be angry,

Beverly," the princess said gently. "R i« for W.own sake, you see. I am acting on the pre«miption
that he IS whoUy innocent of any desire to betray us."

It would be easy for someone high in position to
accjae and convict him," said Dangloss meaningly.

And It would be just like someone, too," a«eed
Beverly, her thoughts, with the others', going tward
none but one man « high in power."

Later in the day she caUed Baldos to her side asthey were riding in the castle avenue. She was de-temmed to tt-y a Uttle experiment of her own.
Baldos, what do you think of the fortress? "she

asked.

"I could overthrow it after half an hour's bom-
bardment, your highness," he amrwered, without
thinking. She started violentiy.

" Is it possible? Are there sounany weak points?"
she went on, catching her breath.

K- "t.'^"" r ^"^ "^^ ^^^ °f '^e^kness, your
highness The magazine can be reached from the
outside if one knows the ky of the Und; the parade-
ground exposes the ammunition building to certain
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disadvantages, and the big guus could be silenced in
an hour if an enemy had the sense first to bombard
from the elevation northeast of the city."

" Good heavens !

» gasped poor Beverly. « Have
you studied aU this out? »»

«lf ''".T *
''"f^

'^^^''' y^"' highness," he said,
"inply. "It was unpossible for me not to see the
defects m your fort.**

"oTrr^*"*
^"""^'^ ^^^ *°y°°e of this, have

you?** she cried, white-faced and anxious.
No one but your highness. You do not employme as a tale-bearer, I trust**

« w^ f^
"""^"^ *° ^"^"'^ y*»" ^o»o'»" -he -aid.

Would you mmd going before the heads of the war
departm«at and teU them just what you have told me?
1 mean about the weak spots.**

"Jf 'J
"* ^"^ «»™»nd, your highness,** he said

quietiy, but he was surprised.

yourself in readiness. And, Baldos »»

" Yes, your highness? **

M^Z """^J^^
"°*^'*« to them of our having

talked the matter over beforehand— unless thev ninyou down to it, you know.** ^ ^



CHAPTER XV

THE TESTING OF BALDOS

IM

FEW hours later, all was dark and
sUent within the castle. On the stone
walks below, the steadj tread of senti-

nels rpse on the still air; in the hall-

ways the trusted guardsmen glided
about like spectres or stood like statues.

An hour befoi- the great edifice had been bright and
full of animation; now it slumbered.

It was two o'clock. The breath of roses scented
the au-, the gurgle of fountains was the onlv music
that touched the ear. Beverlj Calhoun, dismissing
Aunt Fanny, stepped from her window out upon the
great stone balcony. A rich oriental dressing-gown,
loose and comfortable, was her costume. So^xething
told her that sleep would be a long time coming, and
an hour in the warm, delightful atmosphere of the
mght was more attractive than the close, sleepless
silence of her own room. Every window along the
balcony was dark, proving that the entire household
had retired to rest.

She was troubled. The fear had entered her head
that the castle folk were regretting the advent of

170
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Bald«», that everjone was questioning the wisdom ofh« being in the position he occupied through her
devices Her talk with him did much to upset her
teinquilhtj. That he knew so much of the fortress
bore out the subUe suspicions of Dangloss and per-
haps others. She was troubled, not that she doubted
hmi, but that if anything went wrong an accusation
against him, however unjust, would be difficult to
overcome. And she would be to blame, in a lar«
degree. *

For many minutes she sat in the dark shadow of a
great pill«r, her elbows upon the cool balustrade, star-
ing dreamily into the star-studded vault above. Faraway m the air she could see the tiny yeUow Ughts
of the monastery, lonely sentinel on the mountain
top. From the heighte near that abode of peace and
penitence an enemy could destroy the fortress to the
south Had not Baldos told her so? One big gun
would do the work if it could be taken to that alti-
tude. Baldos could draw a perfect map of the for-
tress. He could teU precisely where the sheUs should
fall. And already the chief men in Edelweiss were
wondenng who he was and to what end he might
utJize his knowledge. They were watching Wm,
they were warning her.

For the first time since she came to the castle, she
felt a sense of loneliness, a certain unhappiness. She
could not shake off the feeling that she was, after all,

fw'*r . ^f
^^'^ ^" ^*^^°«- Her heart told her

that the taU, straightforward fellow she had met in
the hills was as honest a. the day. She was deceiv-
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ing him, she realized, but he was misleading no one
Off in a distant part of the castle ground she could
see the long square shadow that marked the location

of the barracks and messroom. There he was sleep-

ing, confidently believing in her and her power to

save him from all harm. Something in her soul cried

out to him that she would be staunch and true, and
that he might sleep without a tremor of apprehensive-
ness.

Suddenly she smiled nervously and drew back into

the shadow of the pillar. It occurred to her that he
might be looking across the moon-lit park, looking
directly at her through all that shadowy distance.

She was conscious of a strange glow in her cheeks and
a quickening of the blood as she pulled the folds of
her gown across her bare throat.

" Not the moon, nor the stars, nor the light in St.

Valentine's, but the black thing away off there on
the earth,** said a soft voice behind her, and Beverly
started as if the supernatural had approached her.

She turned to face the princess, who stood almost
at her side.

"Yetive! How did you get here?**

" That is what you are looking at, dear,** went on
Yetive, as if completing her charge. " Why are you
not in bed?'*

" And you? I thought you were sound asleep long
ago,** murmured Beverly, abominating the guilty

feeling that came over her. The princess threw her
arm about Beverly*s shoulder.

"I have been watching you for half an hour,**
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he said genUy. " Can't two look at the moon and
-tars as weU as one? Isn't it my grim old castle?
Let us sit here together, dear, and dream awhile."
" You dear Yetive," and Beverly drew her down

beside her on the cushions. "But, listen: I want
you to get something out of your head. I was not
looking at anything in particular."
" Beverly, I believe you were thinking of Baldwi,"

aid the other, her fingers straying fondly across the
girPs soft hair.

" Ridiculous! » said Beverly, conscious for the first
tune that he was seldom out of her thoughts. The
realization came like a blow, and her eyes grew very
wide out there in the darkness.

"And you are troubled on his account. I know
it, dear. You *»

"WeU, Yetive, why shouldn't I be worried? I
brought him here against his will," protested Beverly.
If anything should happen to him " she shud-

dered involuntarily.

" Don't be afraid, Beverly. I have as much con-
fidence m him as you have. His eyes are true. Gren-
fall believes in him, too, and so does Mr. Anguish.
Gren says he would swear by him, no matter who
he IS."

"But the others?" Beverly whispered.
"Baron Dangloss is his friend, and so is Quin-

nox. They know a «Mm. The count is different."
" I loathe that old wretch!

"

** Hush
!
He has not wronged you in any way.'»

" But he has been unfair and mean to Baldos."
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*' It i« a soldier'* lot» my dear.**

"But he may be Prince Dantan or Prederic or
the other one, don't you know/* argued Beverly,
clenching her hands firmly.

" In that event, he would be an honorable soldier,
and we have nothing to fear in him. Neither of them
is our enemy. It is the possibility that he is not one
of them that makes his presence here look dangerous.**

" I don*t want to talk about him,'* said Beverly,
but she was disappointed when the princess oblig-
ingly changed the subject.

Baldos was not surprised, scarcely more than inter-
erted, when a day or two later, he was summoned to
appear before the board of strategy. If anyone had
told him, however, that on a recent night a pair of
dreamy gray eyes had tried to find his window in the
great black shadow, he might have jumped in amaze-
ment and— delight. For at that very hour he was
looking off toward the castle, and his thoughts were of
the girl who drew back into the shadow of the pillar.

The Graustark ministry had received news from
the soutliem frontier. Messengers came in with the
•banning and significant report that Dawsbergen was
strengthening her fortifications in the passes and
moving war supplies northward. It meant that
Gabriel and his people expected a fight and were pre-
paring for it. Count Halfont hastily called the
ministers together, and Lorry and the princess took
part in their deliberations. General Tlarlanx repre-
sented the army; and it was he who finally asked to
have Baldos brought before the council. Tlic Iron
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Count plainly intimated that th.' new guard was in
a poution to transmit valuable aformation to the
enemy. Colonel Quinnox 'cnt i^r him, and Baldos
was soon standing in the presence of Yetive and her
advisers. He looked about him with a -ingukr smile.

The one whom he was supposed to regard as the
princess was not in the council chamber. Lorry
opened the examination at the request of Count Hal-
font, the premi-T. Baldos quietly answered the ques-
tions concerning his present position, his ap-, his term
of enlistment, and his interpretations of the obliga-
tions required of him.

" Ask him who he really is," suggested the Iron
Count sarcastically.

" We can expect but one answer to that question,**

said Lorry, « and that is the one which he chooses
to give.**

"My name is Baldos^ Paul Baldos,** said the
guard, but he said it in such a way that no one could
mistake his appreciation of the fact that he could
give one name as well as another and still serve his
own purposes.

" That is lie number one,** observed Marlanx loudly.
Every eye was turned upon Baldos, but his face did
not lose its half-mocking expression of serenity.

" Proceed with the examination, Mr. Lorry,** said
Count Halfont, interpreting a quick glance from
Yetive.

" Are you willing to answer any and all questions
we may ask ir connection with your observations since
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you became a member of tbe caetle guard? »» adced
Lorry.

"lam."
" Did you take especial care to rtudy the interior

of the fortreu when jrou were there eereral dayi
ago? '* '

"I did."

" Have you diicuMed your obMirvations with any-
one since that time? »*

" I have.»»

" With whom? **

"With her highness, the princcss,»» sud Baldos,
without a quiver. There was a moment's silence, and
furtive looks were cast in the direction of Yetive.
whose face was a study. Almost instanUneously the
entire body of listeners understood that he referred
to Beverly Calhoun. Baldos felt that he had been
•ummoned before the board at the insUgation of his
fair protectress.

** And your impressions have gone no further? "
** They have not, sir. It was most confidential."
" Could you accurately reproduce the i lans of the

fortress?"

II
I think so. It would be very simple."
Have you studied engineering? "

"Yes."
"

"And you could scientificaUy enumerate the de-
fects in the construction of the fort? "

" It would not be very difficult, sir."
" It has come to our ears that you consider the fop.
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trcM weak in lereral particulars. Have you m stated

at any time? "

** I told the princess that the fortress is deplorably
weak. In fact, I think I mentioned that it could be
Uken with ease.** He was not looking at Count Mar-
lanx, but he knew that the old man's eyes were flam-
ing. TTien he proceeded to tell the board how he
could overcome the fortress, elaborating on his re-

marks to Beverly. The ministers listened in won-
der to the words of this calm, indifferent young man.

" Will you oblige us by making a rough draft of
the fort's interior?" asked Lorry, after a solemn
pause. Baldos took the paper and in remarkably
quick time drew the exact lay of the fortress. The
sketch went the rounds and apprehensive looks were
exchanged by the ministers.

" It it accurate, by Jove," exclaimed Lorry. « I
doubt if a dweller in the fort could do better. You
must have been very observing."

" And very much interested," snarled Marlanx.
" Only so far as I imagined my observations might

be of benefit to someone else," said Baldos coolly.

Again the silence was like death.

"Do you know what you are saying, Baldos?"
asked Lorry, after a moment.

"Certainly, Mr. Lorry. It is the duty of any
servant of her highness to give her all that he has in

him. If my observations can be of help to her, I
feel in duty bound to make the best of them for
her sake, not for my own."

"Perhaps you can suggest modifications in the
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fort," snarled Mwlanx. "Why don't you do it,

sir, and let us have the benefit of your superior intelli-

gence? No, gentlemen, all this prating of loyalty
need not deceive us,»' he cried, springing to his feet
" The fellow is nothing more nor less than an infernal
spy— and the Tower is the place for him ! He can
do no harm there."

" If it were my intention to do harm, gentlemen,
do you imagine that I should withhold my informa-
tion for days?" asked Baldos. "If I am a spy,
you may rest assured that Count Marlanx»s kindnesses
should not have been, fo long disregarded. A spy does
not believe in delays."

" My— my kindnesses ? » cried Marlanx. " What
do you mean, sir? "

" I mean this. Count Marlanx," said Baldos, look-
ing steadily into the eyes of the head of the army.
"It was kind and considerate of you to admit me
to the fortress— no matter in what capacity, espe-
cially at a critical time like this. You did not know
me, you had no way of telling whether my intentions
were honest or otherwise, and yet I was permitted to
go through the fort from end to end. No spy could
wish for greater generosity than that."

An ahnost imperceptible smile went round the table,
and every listener but one breathed more freely.
The candor and boldness of the guard won the respect
and confidence of all except Marlanx. The Iron
Count was white with anger. He took the examina-
tion out of Lorry's hands, and pUed the stranger with
insulting questions, each calm answer making him
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more furiou* than before. At last, in sheer im-
potence, he relapsed into silence, waving his hand
to Lorry to indicate that he might resume.
" You will understand, Baldos, that we have some

cause for apprehension," said Lorry, immensely grati-
fied by the outcome of the tilt. « You are a stranger

;

and, whether you admit it or not, there is reason to
believe that you are not what you represent yourself
to be.** ^

" I am a humble guard at present, sir, and a loyal
one. My life is yours should I prove otherwise.**

Yetive whispered something in Lorry's ear at this
juncture. She was visibly pleased and excited. He
looked doubtful for an instant, and then apparently
foUowed her suggestion, regardless of consequences.
« Would you be wiUing to utilize your knowledge

as an engineer by suggesting means to strengthen
the fortress?*' The others stared in fresh amaze-
ment. Marlanx went as white as death.

" Never! '* he blurted out hoarsely.

"I will do anything the princess commands me
to do,** said Baldos easily.

" You mean that you serve her only? "

" I serve her first, sir. If she were here she could
command me to die, and there would be an end to
Baldos," and he smiled as he said it. The real prin-
cess looked at him with a new, eager expression, as if
something had just become clear to her. There was
a chorus of coughs and a round of sly looks.

** She could hardly ask you to die," said Yetive,
addressing him for the first time.
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**A princess is like April weather, madam,** said

Baldos, with rare humor, and the laugh was general.

Yetive resolved to talk privately with this excellent

wit before the hour was over. She was confident that
'he knew her to be the princess.

" I would like to ask the fellow another question,**

said Marlanx, fingering his sword-hilt nervously.
" You say you serve the princess. Do you mean by
that that you imagine your duties as a soldier to com-
prise dancing polite attendance within the security
of these walls? **

**I believe I enlisted as a member of the castle

guard, sir. The duty of the guard is to protect the
person of the ruler of Graustark, and to do that to
the death.'*

" It is my belief that you are a spy. You can show
evidence of good faith by enlisting to fight against
Dawsbergen and by shooting to kill,'* said the count,
with a sinister gleam in his eye.

"And if I decline to serve in any other capacity
than the one I now "

** Then I shall brand you as a spy and a coward.**
"You have ah%ady called me a spy, your excel-

lency. It will not make it true, Itl me add, if you
caU me a coward. I refuse to take uj> arms against
either Dawsbergen or Axphain.**

The remark created a profound sensation.
" Then you are employed by both instead of one! **

shouted the Iron Count gleefully.

" I am employed as a guard for her royal high-
ness,** said Baldos, with a square glance at Yetive,
" and not as a fighter in the ranks. I will fight till

death for her, but not for Graustark.**



CHAPTER XVI

ON THE WAY TO ST. VALENTINE'S

B
Y Jove, I like that fellow's coolness,"

said Lorry to Harry An^^Uish, after

the meeting. "He's after my own
heart Why, he treats us as though
we were the suppliants, he the ahns-

giver. He is playing a game, Pll
admit, but he does it with an assurance that delights
me."n

"He is right about that darned old fort,»» said
Anguish. "His knowledge of such things proves
conclusively that he is no ordinary person."

" Yetive had a bit of a talk with him just now,"
said Lorry, with a reflective smile. " She asked him
point blank if he knew who she was. He did not
hesitate a second. *I remember seeing you in the
audience chamber recently.' That was a facer for
Yetive. * I assure you that it was no fault of mine
that you saw me,' she replied. « Then it must have
been your friend who rustled the curtains? ' said the
confounded bluffer. Yetive couldn't keep a straight
face. She laughed and then he laughed. *Some
day you may learn more about me,' she said to him.
* I sincerely trust that I may, madam,' said he, and
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I'U bet my hat he was enjoying it better than either
of ufc Of course, he knows Yetive is the princess.
It's his intention to serve Beverly Calhoun, and he
couldn't do it if he were to confess that he knows
the truth. He's no fool."

Baldos was not long in preparing plans for the
changes in the fortress. They embodied a tempo-
wry readjustment of the armament and alterations
in the ammunition house. The gate leading to the
rivpr was closed and the refuse from the fort was
taken to the barges by way of the main entrance.
There were other changes suggested for immediate
oonside. Hon, and then there was a general plan for
the moJ" iiang of the fortress at some more con-
venient time. Baldos laconicaUy observed that the
equipment was years behind the times. To the
•maiement of the officials, he was able to talk intelli-
gei^y of forts in aU parts of the world, revealing
a wide and thorough knowledge and extensive inspec-
bon. He had seen. American as weU as European
fortifications. The Graustark engineers went to
work at once to perfect the simple changes he advised,
leaving no stone unturned to strengthen the place
before an attack could be made.
Two, three weeks went by and the new guard was

becoming an old story to the castle and army folk.
He rode with Beverly every fair day and he looked
«t her wmdow by night from afar off in the sombre
bmcks. She could not dissipate the feeling that he
Imew her to be other than the princess, although he
betraypd himself by no word or sign. She was en-
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joying the fun of it too intensely to expose it to
the risk of destruction by revealing her true identity
to him. Logically, that would mean the end of
everything. No doubt he felt the same and kept his

counsel. But the game could not last forever, that
was certain. A month or two more, and Beverly
would have to think of the return to Washington.

His courage, his cool impudence, his subtle wit
charmed her more than she could express. Now she
was beginning to study him from a standpoint pecul-
iarly and selfishly her own. Where recently she had
sung his praises to Yetive and others, she now was
strangely reticent. She war. to understend another
day why this change had come over her. Stories
of his devemess came to her ears from Lorry and
Anguish and even from Dangloss. She was proud,
vastly proud of him in these days. The Iron Count
alone discredited the ability and the conscientiousness

of the " mountebank," as he named the man who had
put his nose out of joint. Beverly, seeing much of
Marlanx, made the mistake of chiding him frankly
and gaily about this aversion. She even argued
the guard's case before the head of the army, im-
prudently pointing out many of his superior quali-
ties in advocating his cause. The count was learn-
ing forbearance in his old age. He saw the wisdom
of procrastination. Baldos was in favor, but some
day there would come a time for his undoing.

In the barracks he was acquiring fame. Reports
went forth with unbiased freedom. He established

himself as the best swordsman in the service, as well
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as the most efBdept marksman. With the foils and
sabers he easily vanquished the foremost fencers in

high and low circles. He could ride like a Cossack
or like an American cowboy. Of them all, his warm-
est admirer was Haddan, the man set to watch him
for the secret service. It may be timely to state

that Haddan watched in vain.

The princess, humoring her own fancy as well as
Beverly's foibles, took to riding with her high-spir-

ited young guest on many a little jaunt to the hills.

She usually rode with Lorry or Anguish, cheerfully

assuming the subdi^ed position befitting a lady-in*

waiting apparently restored to favor on proba-
tion. She enjoyed Beverly's unique position. In
order to maintain her attitude as princess, the fair

young deceiver was obliged to pose in the extremely
delectable attitude of being Lorry's wife.

** How can you expect the paragon to make love
to you, dear, if he thinks you are another man's
wife? " Yetive asked, her blue eyes beaming with the
fun of it alL

"Pooh!" sniflTed Beverly. "You have only to
consult history to find the excuse. It's the dear old
habit of men to make love to queens and get beheaded
for it. Besides, he is not expected to make love to
me. How in the world did you get that into your
head?"

On a day soon after the return of Lorry and An-
guish from a trip to the frontier, Beverly expressed
a desire to visit the monastery of St. Valentine, high
(m the mountain top. It was a long ride over ^
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dpcuitous route by which the tteep incline was ayoided
•nd it wa» necenazy for the party to make an early
•tart Yetive rode with Harry Anguiah and hi« wife
the countess, while Beverly's companion was the gal-
lant Colonel Quinnox. Baldos, relegated to the back-
ground, brought up the rear with Haddan.
For a week or more Beverly had been behaving

toward Baldos in the most cavalier fashion. Her
friends had been teasing her; and, to her own intense
«n»«ement, she resented it. The fact that she felt
the sting of their sly taunts was sufficient to arouse
in her the distressing conviction that he had become
important enough to prove embarrassing. While
confessing to herself that it was a bit treacherous and
weak, she proceeded to ignore Baldos with astonish-
ing perristency. Apart from the teasing, it seemed
to her of late that he was growing a shade too confi-
dent.

He occasionaUy forgot his dilFerential air, and
relaxed into a very pleasing but highly reprehensible
rtate of friendliness. A touch of the old jauntiness
cropped out here and there, a tinge of the old irony
marred his otherwise perfect mien as a soldier. His
laugh was freer, his eyes less under subjugation, his
entire personality more arrogant. It was time,
thought she resentfully, that his temerity should meet
some sort of check.

And, moreover, she had dreamed of him two nightsm succession.

How well her plan succeeded may best be illus-
trated by saying that she now was in a most uncom-
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forUble frame of mind. Baldot refu»ed to be prop,
erly deprcMed by hit migfortune. He retired to the
oblivion ihe provided and seemed disagreeably con-
tent ApparenUy, it made very little difference to
him whether he was in or out of favor. Beverly
was in high dudgeon and low spirits.

The party rode forth at an early hour in the morn-
ing. It was hot in the city, but it looked cold and
bleak on the heights. Comfortable wraps were taken
along, and provision was made for luncheon at an
inn half way up the slope. Quinnox regaled Beverly
mth stories in which QrenfaU Lorry was the hero and
Yetive the heroine. He told her of the days when
Lonry, a fugitive with a price upon his head, charged
with the assassination of Prince Lorenz, then be-
trothed to the princess, ky hidden m the monastery
whUe Yetive»8 own soldiei. hunted high and low for
him. The narrator dwelt glowingly upon the trip
from the monaster> to the dty walls one dark night
when Lorry came down to surrender himself in order
to shield the woman he loved, and Quinnox himself
piloted him through the underground passage into
the very heart of the castle. Then came the excit-
ing scene in which Lorry presented himself as a
prisoner, with the denouement that saved the princess
and won for the gaUant American the desire of his
heart.

" What a brave feUow he was ! »' cried Beverly, who
never tired of hearing the romantic story.

" Ah, he was wonderful. Miss Calhoun. I fought
him to keep him from surrendering. He beat me,
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and I WW TirtuaUy hii priMner when we appeared
before the tribunal.**

"It*i no wonder she loved him and— married
htm.**

"He deMnred the bert that Kfe could give, Min
Calhoun.**

*• You had better not caU me Miss Calhoun, Colonel
Quumox,'* said she, looking back apprehensivelj. " I
am a highness once in a while, don»t you know? **

"I implore your highness*s pardon 1»» said he
gafly.

The riders ahead had come to a standstill and were
pointing off into the pass to their right. They were
«ght or ten mfles from the city gates and more than
half way up the winding road that ended at the mon-
Mtery gates. Beverly and Quinnox came up with
them and found aU eyes centered on a smaU company
of men encamped in the rocky defile a hundred yards
from tLe main road. •

It needed but a glance to teU her who comprised
the unusual company. The very raggedness of their
garments, the unforgetable disregard for conse-
quences, the impudent ease with which they faced
poverty and wealth alike, belonged to but one set of
men— the vagabonds of the Hawk and Raven. Bev-
erly went a shade whiter; her interest in everything
else flagged, and she was lost in bewilderment. What
freak of fortune had sent these men out of the fast-
nesses into this dangerously open place?

She recognized the ascttic Ravone, with his stu-
dent's face and beggar's garb. Old Franz was there,
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and w wen othen whose faoe* and hetcrogeneoas gar-

luentf had become so familiar to her in another daj.

The tall leader with the red feather, the rakish hat
and the Uack patch alone was missing fnun the pio-

ture.

"It's the strangest-looking crew Fve ever seen,"

said Anguish. ** Thej look like pirates."

** Or gypsies," suggested Yetive. " Who are they.

Colonel Quinnox? What are thej doing here?"
Quinnox was surveying the vagabonds with a critical,

suspicious eye.

** They are not igobbers or they would be off like

rabbits," he said reflectively. ** Your highness, there

are many roving bands in the hills, but I confess that

these men are unlike any I have heard about. With
your permissioq, I will ride down and question them."

** Do, Quinnox. I am most curious."

Beverly sat very still and tense. She was afraid

to look at Baldos, who rode up as Quinnox started

into the n^row defile, calling to the escort to fol-

low. The keen eyes of the guard caught the situ-

ation at once. Miss Calhoun shot a quick glance at

him as he rode up beside her. His face was im-

passive, but she could see his hand clench the bridle-

rein, and there was an air of restraint in his whole
bearing.

" Remember your promise," he whispered hoarsely.

"No harm must come to them." Then he was off

into the defile. Anguish was not to be left behind.

He followed, and then Beverly, more venturesome and
vastly more interested than the others, rode recklessly
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after. Quinnoz wm quMtiomng the iMxmie lUtTon*
when she drew rein. The vagabonda eeemed to emoe
but little interest in the proceedings. They stood
away in disdainful aloofness. No sign of eoogni-
tion passed between them and Baldos.

In broken, jerky sentences, Rarone explained to
the colonel that they were a party of actors on their

way to Edelweiss, but that they had been advised to

gire the place a wide berth. Now they were making
the best of a hard journey to Serroe, where they
expected but little better success. He produced cer-

tain papers of identification which Quinnoz examined
and approved, much to Beverly's secret amasement.
The princess and the colonel exchanged glances and
afterwards a few words in subdued tones. Yetive
looked furtively at Beverly and then at Baldos as if

to enquire whether these men were the goat-hunters
she had come to know by word of mouth. The two
faces were hopelessly non-committal.

Suddenly Baldos's horse reared and began to
plunge as if in terror, so that the rider kept his seat
only by means of adept horsemanship. Ravone
leaped forward and at the risk of injury clutched the
plunging steed by the bit. Together they partially

subdued the animal and Baldos swung to the ground
at Ravone's side. Miss Calhoun's horse in the mean-
time had caught the fever. He pranced off to the
roadside before she could get him under control.

She was thus in a position to observe the two men
on the ground. Shielded from view by the body of
the horse, they were able to put the finishing touches
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to the trick Baldot had dmr^ work«L Bertriy
dirtincUj mw tht giuurd and Um beggar ezehaDg»
bite of paper, with i^anoet that mraiit more than tht
wordfl thej were unaUe to utter.

Baldoe preiMd into RaTone*f hand a note of iome
bulk and reoeired in exchange a mere elip of paper.
The papen diMppeared aa if bj magic, and the guaid
wa« remounting hie hone before he saw that the act
h*d been detected. The ezpreenon of pain and dea-
PMT in Beverly's face eent a ooU chill over him from
head to foot

She turned nek with apprehension. Her faith had
received a stunning tiow. Mutelj she watched the
vagabonds withdraw in peace, free to go when thej
pleased. The exairsionists turned to the main road.
Baldos feU badi to his accustomed place, his imploi-
mg look wasted. She was strangdj, inexplicably
depressed for the rest of the day.



CHAPTER XVn

A NOTE TRANSLATED

HE WM torn bj conflicting emotumi.

That the two friends had lurrep-

titioiuly exchanged metsages, doubt-

len by an arrangement perfected since

he had entered the service— possibly

within the week— could not be dis-

puted. When and how had they pkinned the

accidental meeting? What had been their method

of ccmununication? And, above all» what were the

contents of the messages exchanged? Were they

of a purely personal nature, or did they compre-

hend injury to the principality of Grv»jstark?

Beverly could not, in her heart, feel that Baldos wan

doing anything inimical to the country he served, and

yet her duty and loyalty to Yetive made it impera-

tive that the transAction should be reported at once.

A word to Quinnox and Ravone would be seized and

seardied for the mysterious paper. This, however,-

looked utterly unreasonable, for the vagabonds were

armed and in force, while Yetive was accompanied by

but three men who could be depended upon. Baldos,

under the conditions, was not to be reckoned upon for

support. On the other hand, if he meant no hann»

191
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it would be crud, even fatal, to expo«5 him to thit
charge of duplicity. Aud while die turned the«
troubleBome alternatives over in her mind, the oppor-
tumtj to act wa. lost. Ravone and hi. men were
gone, and the harm, if any was intended, was done.
From fame to time she glanced back at the guard.

His face was imperturbable, even sphinx-like in its
rteadmess. She decided to hold him personally to
account. At the earUest available moment she would
demand an explanation of his conduct, threatening
him If necessary. If he proved obdurate there wm
but one course left ppen to her. She would deliver
him up to the justice he had outraged. Hour after
hour went by, and Beverly suffered more than she
could have told. The damage was done, and the
chance to undo it was slipping farther and farther out

°Ji!T^T\ ^^" *^^" ^ ^~^ "P<»° ^^^ « the
vdes^ of fa-aitors. There was no silver among the
clouds that marred her thoughts that afternoon.

tte castle, fared out. Beverly was the only one whohad no longing to seek repose after the fatiguing
tnp. Her mmd was full of unrest. It was neces-
sary to question Baldos at once. There could be no
peace for her untU she learned the truth from him.Ihe strain became so great that at last she sent word
for him to attend her in the park. He was to accom-pany the men who carried the sedan diair in which
Bhe had learned to sit with a delightful feeling ofbemg m the eighteenth century.

In a far comer of the grounds, now gray i,; the
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early dusk, Beverly bade the bearers to set down her
chair and leave her in quiet for a few minutes. The
two men withdrew to a respectful distance, where-
upon she called Baldos to her side. Her face was
flushed with anxiety.

** You must tell me the truth about that transaction
with Ravone," she said, coming straight to the point.
"I was expecting this, your highness," said he

quietly. The shadows of night were falling, but she
could distinguish the look of anxiety in his dark eyes.
"WeU?»» she insisted impatiently.
" You saw the notes exchanged? "

" Yes, yes, and I command you to tell me what they
contained. It was the most daring thing I »»

" You highness, I cannot tell you what passed be-
tween us. It would be treacherous," he said firmly.
Beverly gasped in sheer amazonent.

" Treacherous? Good heaven, sir, to whom do you
owe allegiance— to me or to Ravone and that band
of tramps? »» she cried, with eyes afire.

" To both, your highness," he answered so fairly
that she was for the moment abashed. " I am loyal
to you— loyal to the heart's core, and yet I am loyal
to that unhappy band of tramps, as you choose to
call them. They are my friends. You are only my
sovereign.**

"And you won*t tell me what passed between
you? ** she said, angered by this epigrammatic remari:.

" I cannot and be true to myself.'*

"Oh, you are a glorious soldier,** she exclaimed,
with fierce sarcasm in her voice. "You speak of
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I

i\

being true! I surprise you in the very act of -
" Stay, your highness !

»» he said coldly. « You are
about to call me a spy and a traitor. Spare me, I
implore you, that humiliation. I have sworn to serve
you faithfuUy and loyally. I have not deceived you,
and I shall not Paul Baldos has wronged no man,
no woman. What passed between Ravone and myself
concerns us only. It had nothing to do with the af-
fairs of Graustark.'*

" Of course you would say that. You wouldn't
be fool enough to tell the truth," cried she hotly. "I
am the fool

! I have trusted you and if anything goes
wrong I alone am to blame for exposing poor Grau-
stark to danger. Oh, why didn't I cry out this after-
nocm?"

" I knew you would not," he said, with cool uncon-
cern.

"Insolence! What do you mean by that?" she
cried in confusion.

" In your heart you knew I was doing no wrong.
You shielded me then as you have shielded me from
the beginning."

« I don't see why I sit here and let you talk to me
Eke that," she said, xeeling the symptoms of col-

lapse. "You have not been fair with me, Baldos.
You are laughing at me now and calling me a witless
little fool. You—-you did something to-day that
shakes my faith to the very bottom. I never can
trust you again. Good heaven, I hate to confess
to— to everyone that you are not honest."

"Your highness!" he implored, coming dose to
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the chair and bending over her. "Before God, I
am honest with jou. BeUeve me when I «ay that I
have done nothing to injure Graustark. I cannot teU
JOU what it was that passed between Ravone and me,
but I swear on my soul that I have not been disloyal
to my oath. Won't you trust me? Won't you be-
heve? '» His breath was fanning her ear, his voice
was eager; she could feel the intensity of his eyes.

" Oh, I dou't— don't know what to say^ to you,"
she murmured. « I have been so wrought up with
fear and disappointment. You'll admit that it was
very suspicious, won't you? " she cried, ahnost plead-
ingly.

" Yes, yes," he answered. His hand touched her
am, perhaps unconsciously. She threw back her
head to give him a look of rebuke. Their eyee met,
and after a moment both were fuU of pleading. Her
lips parted, but the words would not come. She was
afterwards more than thankful for this, because his
eyes unpeUed her to give voice to amazing things that
suddenly rushed to her head.

" I want to beUeve you," she whispered softly.
"You must— you do! I would give you my Ufe.

You have it now. It is in your keeping, and with it
my honor. Trust me, I beseech you. I have trusted
you."

« I brought you here-— " she began, defending
him involuntarily. « But, Baldos, you forget that
I am the princess !

" She drew away in sudden shy-
ness, her cheeks rosy once more, her eyes filling with
the most distressingly unreasonable tears. He did not
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move for what leemed hours to her. She heard the
harp catch of hii breath and fdt the reprenion that
wa» martering some unwelcome emotion in him.

Lights were springing into existence in aU parts
of the park. Beverlj saw the soUtary window in the
monastery far away, and her eyes fastened on it as
if for sustenance in this crisis of her life— this mo-
ment of surprise— this moment when she felt him
laying hands upon the heart she Wl not suspected
of treason. Twilight was upon them; the sun had
set and night was rushing up to lend unfair advan-
tage to the forces against which they were strug-
ghng. The orch«*ra in the castle was playing some-
thing soft and tender— oh, so far away.
"I forget that I am a slave, your highness," he

aid at last, and his voice thrilled her through and
through. She turned quickly and to her utter dis-
may found his face and eyes still close to hers, glow-
ing in the darkness.

" Those men— over there," she whispered helpless-
ly. " Tbej are looking at you !

"

**Now, I thank God eternally," he cried softly.
You do not punish me, you do not rebuke roe. God.

thoreisnonight!"

"You— you must not talk like that," she cried,
pulling herself together suddenly. « I cannot permit
it, Baldos. You forget who you are, sir."

« Ah, yes, your highness," he said, before he stood
erect. «I forget that I was a suspected traitor.
Now I am guilty of Use majetW* Beverly fdt her-
df grow hot with confusion.
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"What am I to do with jou?» she cried in per-
plexity, her heart beating shamefully. " You swear
you are honest, and yet you won't tell me the truth.
Now, don't stand like that! You are as straight
as a ramrod, and I know your dignity is terribly
offended. I may be foolish, but I do believe you in-
tend no harm to Graustark. You cannot be a
traitor."

" I will some day give my life to repay you for
those words, your highness," he said. Her hand was
resting on the side of the chair. Something warm
touched it, and then it was lifted resistlessly. Hot,
passionate Ups burned themselves into the white fin-
gers, and a glow went into every fiber of her body.
"Oh! "was all she could say. He gently released

the hand and threw up his chin resolutely.

" I am ahtoit ready to die," he said. She kughed
for the first time since they entered the park.

" I don't know how to treat you," she said in a
helpless fiutter. "You know a princess has many
trials in life."

'

" Not the least of which is womanhood."
" Baldos," she said after a long pause. Something

very disagreeable had just rushed into her brain.
"Have you been forgetting aU this time that the
Princess Yetive is the wife of Grenfall Lorry?"

" It has never left my mind for an instant. From
the bottom of my heart I congratukte him. His
wife is an angel as well as a princess."

" WeU, in the code of morals, is it quite proper to
be so loyal to another man's wife? " she asked, and
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then Ab trembled. He wa. «,ppo«Kl to know her «
the wrfe of Grenfdl Lorry, and yet he h«l boldlyDown his love for her.

"It depends altogether on the other man's wife,»»
he said, and she looked up quickly. It was too dark
to see his face, but something told her to press the
point no further. Deep down in her heart she was
beginning to rejoice in the beUef that he had found
her out. If he still believed her to be the real prin-
cess, ^en he was -but the subject of conversation,
at least, had to be changed.
" You say your message to Ravone was of a purely

personal nature," she said.

"Yes, your highness." She did not like the waym which he said " your highness." It sounded as if
he meant it.

*J*.^T,.^**
^"^^ ^"'^ **"* y°" were to see him

to-day?"

"We have waited for this opportunity since last
weelt. Franz was in the castie grounds last Thurs-

" Good heavens
! You don't mean it

!

»

" Yes, your highness. He carried a message to
me from Ravone. That is why Ravone and the others
waited for me in the hills."

" You amaze me !

"

"I have seen Franz often," he confessed easily.
He IS an excellent messenger."
" So it would seem. We must keep a lookout formm. He is the go-between for you all, I see."
'Did you learn to say «you aU» in America?"
«

'
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heaAed. Her he«* gave a great leap. There wa.

J2^g «, «.btle in the que^ thatL was vaJL"

"Never mind about that, .ir. You won't teU mewiut you said m your note to Ravone.»»
" I cannot.**

fecUy smcere Baldos, you will hand that note ^erto me. It shaU go no farther, I swear to you, if, asyou vow, ,t does not jeopardize Graust^k. Now
sir, prove your loyalty and your honesty."
He hesitated for a long time. Then from an innerpocket he drew forth a bit of paper.
"I don't see why it has not been destroyed,*' he

-d^l^gretfully. « What a neglectful fJ I

'have

Ja ^r ""'^* ^""^ '^^ ^*^ "^^ destroyed,*' shesaid, happy because he had not said it.

"But that would have been a lie. *Read it, your
hzglmess,and«tu^ittome. It must be dest:;;y^

I,. 1, L^ ^ *^ "'^ ^* ^'^" Without a wordhe handed the paper to her and called the chair be^
^^ "t"" .'

*^*'^' instructions that brought herBpeedily beneath one of the park lamps. Shf afte^

to sit on he teU-tale note while the men were carry-mg her along in the driveway. When it was quitesafe she slyly opened the missive. His hand closedover he., and the note, and he bent close once moreMy only fear is that the test win make it im-
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po«iWe for me to luM jour huid agun,** add 1m in
• strained Toioe. She looked up in furpziw.

** Then it i» reallj something didoyal? **

"I have caUed it a tert, your highneii,*' he re
ponded enigmaticallj.

"Well, we»U see,** the said, and forthwith turned
her eyes to the aU-imporlant paper. A quick flush
crossed her brow; her eyes blinked hopelessly. Tht
note was written in the Graustark language!

« ril read it later, Baldos. This is no place for
me to be reading notes, don»t you know? ReaUy, il
isn»t. ril give it back to you to-morrow," she was in
haste to say.

,

An inscrutable smile cama over his face.
**Ravone»s information is correct, I am now con-

inoed," he wid slowly. «Pr«y, your hi^mess,
glance over it now, that I may destroy it at once," he
persisted.

« The lig^t isn't good."
** It seems excellent.*'

"And I never saw such a miserable scrawl as this.
He must have written it on horseback and at full
gallop."

"It is quite legible, your highness."
"I reaUy cannot read the stuff. You know his

handwriting. Read it to me. Pfl trust you to read
it carefully."

" This is embarrassing, your highness, but I obey,
of course, if you command. Here is what Ravone
says:

" 'We have fresh proof that she is not the prlnoeas. but the
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ABMriengliL Be cneedtaglf ouvftil that iIm do« not lead
XM iato aaj ilnriMkiiM. The Anericau an trickj. Haif
Bttia to Mjr to bar, and guard jour toi^pia w«U. Wa ai« aU wall
•Dd aia hopii« foff tlM beat"*



CHAPTER XTm

CONFESSIOKS AND COSCESSIONS

1

B
EVERLY WM speechleM.

"Of course, your highnew," laid

Baldos, deep apology in his Toice,

"Ravone ii woefuUy miunfonned.
He ii honest in his belief, and you
should not misjudge his motives. How

he could have been so blind as to confound you with
that frisky American girl— but I beg your pardon.
She is to be your guest A thousand pardons, your
highness.**

She had been struck dumb by the wording of tha
note, but his apparently sincere apology for his friend
set her erery emotion into play once more. While
he was ^peaking, her wits were forming themselves
for conflict She opened the campaign with a bold
attack. " You— you believe me to be the princess,
sure 'nough, don't you? ** But with aU her bravery,
she was not able to look him in the face.

" How can you doubt it, your highness? Would I
be serving you in the present capacity if I believed
you to be anyone else? **

"Ravone*s warning has not shaken your faith
in me?**

ftOSt
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"IthMttftngtheiMdit Nothing eouU alter the

fmU in the CM. I hftTe not, tinoe we left Gmnlook,
be«i in doubt m to the identity of my benefactrew.**

** It aeenw to me that you are beating around the
burfi. rU come itraight to the point. How long
have you known that I am not the prinoeM of Orau-
•tark? *»

"What!" he exchuaed, drawing back in well-
•Mumed horror. " Do you mean— are you jetting?
I beg of you, do not jert. It i. very serious with
roe. His alarm was so genuine that she was com-
pletely deceived.

" I am not jesting," she half whispered, turning
very cold. " Have you thought all along that I am
the^ princess— that I am GrenfaU Lorry's wife?"
" You told me that you were the princess."
"But rve never said that I was— was anyone's

wife."
"^

There was a piteous appeal in her voice and he was
not slow to notice it and rejoice. Then his heart
smote him.

" But what is to become of me if you are not the
prmcess? " he asked after a long pause. " I can no
Iong«. serve you. This is my last day in the casUe
guard."

"You are to go on serving me— I mean you are
to retam your place in the service," she hastened
to My. I shall keep my promise to you." How
small and humble she was beginning to feel. It did
not s«m «, entertaining, after aU, this pretty decep-
tionofhers. Dowr in his hearty underneath the gid-
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laat exterior, w|iat wm his opinion of 'her''

thing WM stinging her ejce fiercely, and ihe cloeed

them to keep b«ek the teare of mortification.

*'Min Calhoun,** he said, hii manner changing
twiftly, ** I hare felt from the firrt that you are not
the princeu of Oraurtark. I kntw it an hour after I
entered Edelweiis. Frani gave me a note at Oan-
look, but I did not read it until I was a member of the
guard.**

** You have known it so long? *» ihe cried joyoudy.
** And you have trusted me? You have not hated me
for deceiving you? **

**! have never ceased to regard
sovereign,** he said softly.

** But just a moment ago you spoke of me as a
frisky American girl,** she said resentfully.

** I have used that term but once, while I have said
•your highness* a thousand times. Knowing that
you were Miss Calhoun, I could not have meant
either.**

** I fancy I have no right to criticise you,** she
humbly admitted. "After all, it does not surprise
me that you were not deceived. Only an imbecile
could have been fooled all these weeks. Everyone
said that you were no fool. It seems ridiculous that
it should have gone to this length, doesn't it?

»*

** Not at all, your highness. I am not »»

•• You have the habit, I see,** she smiled.
•• I have several months yet to serve as a member

of the guard. Besides, I am under orders to regard
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JOQ M the General me.
Marknx hat gii

tvere inetruetione in that reepect**

"You an willing to plaj the game to the end?"
d»e demanded, more gratified than the ehould hare
been.

"A-uredly.yefc It ie the only wfeguard I hare.
To alter my belief publicly would expow me to—to——'*
••Towhat,Baldoe?»
"To ridicule, for one thing, and to the generoue

merciee of Count Marlanx. Besides, it would deprive
me of the privilege I mentioned a moment ago— the
nght to luM your hand, to be your slave and to do
homage to the only sovereign I can recognize. Surely,
you will not subject me to exile from the only joys
that life holds for me. You have -ought to deceive
me, and I have tried to deceive you. Each has found
the other out, so we are quits. May we not now
combine forces in the very laudible effort to deceive
the world? If the world doesn't know that we know,
why, the comedy may be long drawn out and the
cumax be made the more amu8ing.»»
" Pm afraid there was a touch of your old-time

sarcasm m that remark," she said. « Yes, I am wiU-
ing to continue the comedy. It seems the safest way
to protect you— especially from General Marlanx.
No one must ever know, Baldos ; it would be absolutely
pitiful. I am glad. oh. so glad, that you have known
aU the time. It reUeves my mind and my conscience
tremendously.**

« Yes,*' he said gently; « I have known aU along
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that you were not Mr. Lorry'a wife." He had di-

vined her thought and she flushed hotlj .
** You are

still a princess, however. A poor goat-hunter can
only look upon the rich American girl as a sovereign
whom he must worship from far below."

" Oh, Pm not so rich as all that," she cried. " Be-
sides, I think it is time for a general clearing^up of
the mysteries. Are you Prince Dantan, Prince
Frederic, or that other one— Christobal somebody?
Come, be fair with me."

"It seems that all Edelweiss looks upon me as a
prince in disguise. You found me in the hills **

"No; you found me. I have not forgotten, sir."

" I was a vagiibond and a fugitive. My friends
are hunted as I am. We have no home. Why every-
one should suspect me of being a prince I cannot
understand. Every roamer in the hills is not a prince.

There is a price upon my head, and there is a reward
for the capture of every man who was with me in the
pass. My name is Paul Baldos, Miss Calhoun. There
is no mystery in that. If you were to mention it in

a certain city, you would quickly find that the name
of Baldos is not unknown to the people who are
searching for him. No, your highness, I regret ex-
ceedingly that I must destroy the absurd impression
that I am of royal blood. Perhaps I am spoiling
a pretty romance, but it cannot be helped. I was
Baldos, the goat-hunter; I am now Baldos, the guard.
Do you think that I would be serving as a Graustark
guard if I were any one of the men you mention? "

Beverly listened in wonder and some disappmnt-
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ment, it must be confessed. Somehow a spark of
hope was being forever CTt: igai'shed by this straight-

forward denial. He w us not to be thi prince she had
seen in dreams. ** Yo'. are not like inyone else,** she

said. " That is why vl thought of you as— as—
as **

"As one of those unhappy creatures they call

princes? Thank fortune, your highness, I am not

yet reduced to such straits. My ex'^e will come only
when you send me away.**

They were silent for a long time. Neither was
thinking of the hour, or the fact that her absence

in the castle could not be unnoticed. Night had
fallen heavily upon the earth. The two faithful

chair-bearers, respectful but with wonder in their

souls, stood afar off and waited. Baldos and Beverly
were alone in their own little world.

" I think I liked you better when you wore the red
feather and that horrid patch of black,*' she said

musingly.

" And was a heart-free vagabond," he added, some-
thing imploring in his voice.

" An independent courtier, if you please, sir,** she

said severely.

" Do you want me to go back to the hills? I have
the patch and the feather, and my friends are ^**

"No! Don*t suggest such a thing— yet.** She
began the protest eagerly and ended it in confusion.

" Alas, you mean that some day banishment is not
unlikely?**
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" You don't expect to be a guard all your life, do

you? "

*' Not to serve the princess of Graustark, I confess.

My aim is much higher. If God lets me choose the

crown I woifld serve, I shall enlist for life. The crown

I would serve is wrought of love, the throne I would
kneel before is a heart, the sceptre I would foUow
is in the slender hand of a woman. I could live and
die in the service of my own choosing. But I am
only the humble goat-hunter whose hopes are phan-
toms, whose ideals are conceived in impotence."

" That was beautiful," murmured Beverly, looking

up, fascinated for the moment.
" Oh, thkt I had the courage to enlist," he cried,

bending low once more. She felt the danger in his

voice, half tremulous with something more than loy-

alty, and drew her hand away from a place of instant

jeopardy. It was fire that she was playing with, she

realized with a start of consciousness. Sweet as the

spell had grown to be, she saw that it must be shat-

tered.

"It is getting frightfully late," she sharply ex-

claimed. " They'll wonder where I've gone to. Why,
it's actually dark."

" It has been dark for half an hour, your highness,"

said he, drawing himself up with sudden rigidness

that distressed her. ** Are you going to return to the

castle?"

" Yes. They'll have out a searching party pretty
soon if I don't appear."

"You have been j-ood to me to-day," he said



"That was beautiful," murmured Beverly, look-
ing up, fascinated for the moment.
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thoughtfullj. **I ihall try to merit the kindncM.

Letnw »

** Oh, please doii*t talk in that humble way ! it*B

ridiculous! Pd rather have you absolutely imperti-

nent, I declare upon my honor I would. Don't you
remember how you talked when you wore the red

feather? Well, I liked it"

Baldos laughed easily, happily. His heart was not
very hiunble, though his voice and manner were.

** Red is the color of insolence, you mean."
** It's a good deal jauntier than blue," she dtt '^.
"Before you call the bearers. Miss— your high-

ness, I wish to retract something I said awhile ago,"
he said very seriously.

** I should think you would," she responded, utterly

misinterpreting his intent.

"You asked me to tell you what my message to

Ravone contained and I refused. Subsequently the

extent of his message to me led us into a most thor-

ough understanding. It is onlj just and right that

you should know what I said to him."
" I trust you, Baldos," she protested simply.

" That is why I tell this to you. Yesterday, your
highness, the castle guard received their month's pay.
You may not know how well we are paid, so I will

say that it is ten gawos to each. The envelope which
I gave to Ravone contained my wages for the past
six weeks. They need it far more than I do. liere
was also a short note of good cheer to those poor
comrades of mine, and the assurance that one day
our luck may change and starvation be succeeded by
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plenty. And, stiU more, I told him that I knew
you to be Miss Calhoun and that you were my angel
of inspiration. That was aU, your highness."

oitiy. You have made me ashamed of myself."
« On the contrary, I fear that I have been indiila-mg m mock heroics. Truth and egotism— like a«^d— require a certain amount of dressing.**
"Since you are Baldos, and not a fairy prince, I

think you may im,tr«ct the men to Carry me back,
being without the magic tapestry which could trans-
plant me m a whiff. Goodness, who's that? '»

Wund the taU guard stood a small group of people.He and Beverly, engrossed in each other, had not
heard their approach. How long they had been
silent spectators of the Httle scene only the intruders
knew. The startled, abashed eyes of the girl in theduur were not long in distinguishing the newcomers.A pace m iront of the others stood the gaunt, shadowy
form of Count Marlanx. .

^
Bdiind him were the Princess Yetive, the old prime

minister, and Baron Dangloss.



CHAPTER XIX

THE NIGHT FIRES

W
»*HY, good evening. Is that you?

struggled somewhat hysterically

through Beverly's lips. Not since the
dear old days of the stolen jam and
sugar-bits had she known the feelings

of a culprit caught red-handed. The
light from the park kmps revealed a merry, accusing
smile on the face of Yetive, but the faces of the men
were serious. Marlanx was the picture of suppressed
fury.

" It is the relief expedition, your highness," said
Yetive warmly. « We thought you were lost in the
wilds of the jungle."

** She is much better protected than we could have
imagined," said the Iron Count, malevolently mild
and polite.

" Can't I venture into the park without being sent
for?" asked Beverly, ready to fly into the proper
rage. The pink had left her cheeks white. « I am
proud to observe, however, that the relief expedition
ii composed of the most distinguished people in all
GraustM-k. Is there any significance to be attached
to the circumstance? "

Sll
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nU*i ^"?
'^^f^ 8» tilling in the park, my dear?

pl*mtivelj asked Yetive.

>»

took .t theW of the .my. « B, the „,, Bimm

B-Jf- 'Ik* • rtartled ghttce .t the two men Md» .n ».t«t eon,p,ehen.io„ «« to him. ^iZth. «c«t of H«kUu.'. co™t«,t compr».w; H

« ^,*^ '^S.tp the c«tle,» «ud Beverly coldlv.I^y don't let me interfere with your rtroU. Or h

"iL ..T""™'
"'"' *^* y»» *»™ '""-"l me? "

... Itw-JSteto'c^litlSiri
"'""*"'"*''

iJ i! T"
*" ''°" *" '"^"« "»•" «Pli«l Beverly,

Weil, perh«p« j^. were led into it" retractedBeverly half mollified. "Look.t that „U^^-h^penng over ttere No wonder hi, wive, u^Z
»d f ^VT *<«"» -J. it- I hate .n but yon

B"fo^t„rr""'""™'°"'«'-"'«'=-^"

« f"?
""d*; •' «dded Yetive, patting her hand.I w,.h yon'd be «„.ible,» cried Beverly, mort un-
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gracioiwlj, and Yetive'* soft laugh irritated her.
** How long had you been listening to us? "

" Not so much as the tiniest part of a minute,**

said Yetive, recalling itnother disastrous eavesdrop-
ping. <* I am much nst-r Ihan when Baldos first came
to serve you. We were quite a distance behind Count
Marlanx» I assure you.'*

" Then he heard something? *» asked Beverly anx-
iously.

" He has been in a detestable mood ever since we
rejoined him. Could he have heard anything dis-

agreeable? **

" No; on the contrary, it was quite agreeable.**

All this time Baldos was standing at attention a few
paces off, a model soldier despite the angry shifting
of his black eyes. He saw that they had been caught
in a most unforhmate position. No amount of ex-
plaining could remove the impression that had been
forced upon the witnesses, volimtary or involuntary
as the case might be. Baldos could do nothing to
help her, while she was compelled to face the suspicions

of her best friends. At best it could be considered
nothing short of a clandestine meeting, the conse-

quences of which she must suffer, not he. In his

heated brain he was beginning to picture scandal
with all the disgusting details that grow out of evil

misrepresentation.

Count Halfont separated himself from the group
of three and advanced to the sedan-chair. Marlanx
and Dangloss were arguing earnestly in low tones.

" Shall we return, your highness? *» asked Halfont,
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_ both with one of hia rarat tmilcs. ** If
I nmember aright, we were to dinem famiU* to-night,
•ad it ii weU upon the hour. Beridee, Count Marhmx
i» • little dirtresied by jour abwnt-mindedncM, Miw
Beverly, and I fancy he in eager to have it out with
you.**

" My abMnt-mindednesa? What ia it that I have
forgotten?'* asked Beverly, puckering her brow.
"That's the trouble, dear,** said Yetive. "You

forgot your promise to teach him how to pky that
•wful game caUed poker. He has waited for you at
the castle since six o*clock. It is now eight. Is it
*ny wonder that hk led the searching party ? He ha«
been on nettles for an hou. and a half.**

*' Goodness, I'll wager he's in a temper ! *» exclaimed
Beverly, with no remorse, but some apprehension.

" It would be wisdom to apologize to him,'* sug-
gerted Yetive, and her uncle nodded earnestly.

" All right I think I can get him into good humor
without half trying. Oh, Count Marhmx! Come
hCTe, please. You aren't angry with me, are you?
Wasn't It awful for me to run away and leave you to
play solitaire instead of poker? But, don't you know,
I was so wretchedly tired after the ride, and I knew
you wouldn't mind if I *> and so she ran gUbly
on, completely forestaUing him, to the secret amuse-
ment of the others. Nevertheless, she was nervous
and embarrassed over the situation. There was every
reason to fear that the Iron Count had heard and
«een enough to form a pretty good opinion of what
had passed between herself and Baldos in this remote

i- . l
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comer of the park. A deep teiue of shame was taking
possession of her.

Marlanx, smiling significantly, looked into her
brave little face, and permitted her to talk on until
she had run out of breath and composure. Then he
bowed with exaggerated gallantry and informed her
that he was hers to command, and that it was not for
him to forgive but to accept whatever was her gra-
cious pleasure. He called upon the chair-bearers and
they took up their burden. Beverly promptly
changed her mind and concluded to walk to the castle.

And so they started off, the chair going ahead as if
out of commission forever. Despite her efforts to do
«o, the American girl (feeling very much abused, by
the way), was unsuccessful in the attempt to keep the
princess at her side. YeUve deliberately walked ahead
with Halfont and Dangloss. It seemed to Beverly
that they walked unnecessarily fast and that Marlanx
was provokingly slow. Baldos was twenty paces be-
hind, as was his custom.

" Is it necessary for me to ask you to double the
number of lessons I am to have? " Marlanx asked.
IJe was quite too close to her side to please Beverly.

" Can»t you learn in one lesson? Most Americans
think they know all about poker after the first game.»»

** I am not so quick-witted, your highness;"
" Far be it from me to accelerate your wits. Count

Marlanx. It might not be profitable.'*

** You might profit by losing, you know," he ven-
tured, leaning still closer. « Poker is not the only
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gaiM of eliMioc. It WM duuiM that gatt mt a win-
niag hand this drening.**

** I don't undentand.**

" It shall be my pleamin to teach jou in nturn for
imtruetions I am to have. I hare tried to teach jtmr
excellent guard one phaM of the game. He hae not
profited, I fear. He hae been blind enough to pick
a lodng hand in spite of mj advice. It is the game
of hearts.** Beverlj could not but understand. She
hrank away with a shudder. Her wits did not de-
sert her, however.

**I know the game,** she said steadily. *< One's
object is to cast 6fr all the hearts. I have been very
lucky at the game. Count Marlanz."

*• UmphI ** was his ironical comment •• Ah, isn't

this a nij^t for lovers? »' he went on, changing tack
suddenly. **To stroll in the shadows, where even
the moon is blind, is a joy that love alone providca.
Come, fair mistress, share this joy with me."
With that his hand closed over her soft arm abovt

the elbow and she was drawn dose to his side. Bever-
ly's first shock of revulsion was succeeded by the dis-

tressing certainty that Baldos was a helpless witness
of this indignity. She tried to jerk her arm away,
but he held it tight.

<* Release my arm, sir I » she crirj, hoarse with
passion.

" Call your champion, my lady. It will mean his
death. I have evidence that will insure his conviction
and execution within an hour. Nothing could save
him. Call him, I say, and **
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**! wn call him. He it mj swoni proUetor, and
I will cnmnMind him to knock jou down if joa don't
go awaj," the fland, itopping dcdnrelj.
"At hif peril ^

*<Baldoel" ihe called, without a ieoond*a hedt»-
tion. The guard came up with a nuh just ae Mar-
lanx releaied her arm and fell awaj with a muttered
imprecation.

** Your highness
!
** cried Baldoe, who had witnessed

everything.

"Are jou afraid to die?" she demanded briefly
and clearly.

**Nol»»

" That is all,»* she said, suddenly cahn. ** I merely
wanted to prove it to Count Marlanx.*' Tact had
come to her relief most opportunely. Like a flash
she saw that a conflict between the commander of the
army and a guard could have but one result and that
disastrous to the ktter. One word from her would
have ended everything for Baldos. She saw through
the Iron Count's ruse as if by divine inspiration and
profited where he least expected her to excel in shrewd-
ness. Marlanx had deUberately invited the assault by
the guard. His object had been to snare Baldos into
his own undoing, and a horrible undoing it would have
been. One blow would have secured the desired result
Nothing could have saved the guard who had struck
his superior officer. But Beverly thought in time.

" To die is easy, your highness. You have but to
ask it of me," said Baldos, whose face was white and
drawn.
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** She has no intention of demanding such a pleas-

ant sacrifice,** observed Count Marlanx, covering his
faUure skilfully. ** Later on, perhaps, she may sign
your death warrant. I am proud to hear, sir, that
a member of my corps has the courage to face the
inevitable, even though he be an alien and unwilling
to die on the field of batUe. You have my compU-
ments, sir. You have been on irksome duty for sev-
eral hours and must be fatigued as weU as hungry.
A soldier suffers many deprivations, not the least of
which is starvation in pursuit of his calling. Mess is
not an unwelcome relief to you after all these arduous
hours. You may return to the barracks at once. The
princess is under my care for the remainder of the
campaign.'*

Baldos looked first at her and then at the sarcastic
old general. Yetive and her companions were waiting
for them at the fountain, a hundred yards ahead.

I*

You may go, Baldos,** said Beverly in low tones.
** I am not fatigued nor » he began eagerly.
"Go! "snarled Marlanx. « Am I to repeat a com-

mand to you? Do you ignore the word of your mis-
tress? »» There was a significant sneer in the way he
said it.

"Mistress?** gasped Baldos, his eye blazing, his
arm half raised.

"Count Marhinx!** implored Beverly, drawing
herself to her full height and staring at him like a
wounded thing.

"I humbly implore you not to misconstrue the
meaning of the term, your highness,** said the Count
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aff«My. «* Ah, you have dropped aomething. Per-
mit he. It is a note of some description, I think.**

He stooped quickly -- too quickly— and recovered
from the ground at her feet the bit of paper which
had fallen from her hand. It was the note from
Rayone to Baldos which Beverly had forgotten in the
excitement of the encounter.

" Count Marlanx, give me that paper! " demanded
Beverly breathlessly.

« Is it a love-letter? Perhaps it is intended for me.
At any rate, your highness, it is safe against my heart
for the time being. When we reach the castle I shall
be happy to restore it. It is safer with me. Come,
we go one way and— have you not gone, sir?** in
his most sarcastic tone to the guard. Beverly was
trembling.

" No, I have not; and I shall not go until I see you
obey the command of her highness. She has asked
you for that piece of paper,** said Baldos, standing
•quardy in front of Marlanx.

** Insolent dog! Do you mean to question my
" Give over that paper !

**

If you strike me, fellow, it will be
M

»»

_»»

M'If I Strike you it will be to kiU, Count Marlanx.
The paper, sir.'* Baldos towered over the Iron Count
«id there was danger in his dare-devil voice. « Surely,
sir, I am but obeying your own instructions. * Protect
the princess and aU that is hers, with your Ufe,* you
have said to me.**

" Oh, I wish you hadn't done this, Baldos,** cried
Beverly, panic-stricken.
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•* You have threatened my life. I shaU not forgek

it, fooL Here is the predoua note, your highness,
with my condolences to the writer.** Marlanz passed
the note to her and then looked triumphantly at the
guard. ** I daresay you have done all you can, sir.

Do you wish to add anything more? **

** What can one do when dealing with his superior
and finds him a despicable coward?** said Baldos,
with cool irony. « You are reputed to be a brave
soldier. I know that to be false or I wonld ask you
to draw the sword you carry and ** He was
drawing his sword as he spoke.

"Baldos!** implored Beverly. Her evident con-
cern infuriated Marlanx. In his heart he knew Bal-
dos to be a man of superior birth and a foeman not
to be despised from his own station. Carried away
by passion, he flashed his sword from its sheath.

"You have drawn on me, sir,** he snarled. "I
must defend myself against even such as you. You
will find that I am no coward. Time is short for your
gallant lover, madam.**

Before she could utter a word of protest the blades
had dashed and they were hungry for blood. It was
dark in the sluidows of the trees and the trio were quite
alone with their tragedy. She heard Baldos laugh
recklessly in response to Marlanx*s cry of:

" Oh, the shame of fighting with such carrion as
you!**

" Don't jest at a time like this, count,** said the
guard, softly. "Remember that I lose, no matter
which way it goes. If you kiU me I lose, if I beat
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yoa I lose. Remember, you can still have me shot for

insubordination and conduct unbecoming **

M Stop { ** ahnost shrieked Beverly. At risk of per-

sonal injury she rushed between the two swordsmen.
Both drew back and dropped their points. Not a
dozen passes had been made.

'* I beg your highness's pardon,** murmured Baldos,
but he did not sheathe his sword.

"He forced it upon me,** cried Marlanx trium-

phantly. « You were witness to it all. I was a fool

to let it go as far as this. Put up your sword un*U
another day— if that day ever comes to you.**

"He will have you shot for this, Baldos,** cried

Beverly in her terror. Baldos laughed bitterly.

" Tied and blindfoldeu^ too, your hig^ess, to prove
that he is a brave man and not a coward. It was
short but it was sweet Would that you had let the
play go on. There was a spice in it that made life

worth living and death worth the dying. Have you
other commands for me, your highness? ** His man-
ner was so cool and defiant that she felt the tears

spring to hor eyes.

" Only that you put up your sword and end this

miserable affr *
c '»y going to your— yoiur room.**

" It is punishment enough. To-morrow*s execution

can be no harder.**

Marians had been thinking all this time. Into
his soul came the thrill of triumph, the consciousness

of a mighty power. He saw the diance to benefit

by the sudden clash and he was not slow to seize it.

" Never fear, my man,** he said easily, " it won*t
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be as bad M that. I can weU afford to overlook your
indiscretion of to-night. There wiU be no execution,
asyoucaUit This was an affair between men, not
between man and the state. Our gracious referee is

tobeourjudge. It is for her to pardon and to con-
demn. It was very pretty while it lasted and you
are too good a swordsman to be shot. Go your way,
Baldos, and remember me as Marlanx the man, not
MarUmx the general As your superior officer, I con-
gratulate and commend you upon the manner in which
you serve the princess.*'

" You will always find me ready to fight and to
die for her," said Baldos gravely. « Do you think
you can remember that. Count Marlanx? '*

"I have an exceDent memory," said the count
•teadily. With a graceful salute to Beverly, Baldos
turned and walked away in the darkness.
"A perfect gentleman. Miss Calhoun, but a

wretched soldier," said Marlanx grimly.
" He is a hero," she said quietiy, a great calmness

coming over her. « Do you mean it when you say
you are not going to have him punished? He did
only what a man should do, and I glory in his foUy."

" I may as well tell you point blank that you alone
can save him. He does not deserve leniency. It is

in my power and it is my province to have him
utterly destroyed, not only for this night's work, but
for other and better reasons. I have positive proof
that he is a spy. He knows I have this proof. That
is why he would have killed me just now. It is for
you to say whether he shall meet the fate of a spy
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or go unieathed. You have but to exehaoge promr

IMS with me and the estimable guardsman goes free—
but he goes from Edelweiss forever. To-day he met

the enemy's scouts in the hills, as you know quite well.

Messages were exchanged, secretly, which you do

not know of, of course. Before another day is gone

I expect to see the results of his treachery. There may

be manifestations to-night. You do not beliere me,

but wait and see if I am not right. He is one of

Gabriel's cleverest spies.**

" I do not believe it. You shall not accuse him of

sudi things,*' she cried. "Besides, if he is a spy

why diould you shield him for my sake? Don't you

owe it to Graustark to expose **

** Here is the princess,** said he serenely. ** Your

highness,** addressing Yetive, " Miss Calhoun has a

note which she refuse. let anyone read but you.

Now, my dear young i /, you may give it directly

into the hands of her highness.**

Beverly gave him a look of scorn, but withov \ sec*

ond*s hesitation placed the missive in Yetive*s hand.

The Iron Count*s jaw dropped, and he moistened his

lips with his tongue two or three times. Something

told him that a valuable chance had gone.

*' I shall be only too happy to have your highness

read the result of my first lesson in the Graustark

language,** she said, smiling gaily upon the count.

Two men in uniform came rushing up to the party,

manifestly excited. Saluting the general, both began

to speak at once.
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** One at a tnoe," oomnumded the ooont. « What

Other oOoen of the guard and a few noUemen from
the caitle came up, out of breath.

*• We have ditcemed signal fires in the hiUs, your
excellency," said one of the men from the fort
•* There is a drde of fires and they mean something
important For half an hour they have been burn-
ing near the monastery; also in the valley below and
on the mountains to the south."

There was an instant of deathly silence, as if the
hearers awaited a crash. Blarlanx looked steadily at
Beverly's face and she saw the triumphant, accusing
gleam in his eyes. Helplessly she stared into the
crowd of faces. Her eyes feU upon Baldos, who
suddenly appeared in the background. His face
wore a hunted, imploring look. The next instant he
disappeared among the shadows.



CHAPTER XX

CfOSSIP OF SOME CONSEQUENCE

HERE is no time to be lost," ex-
claimed Count Marlanx. « Ask Colo-
nel Braze to report to me at the eastern
gate with a detail of picked troopers— a hundred of them. I will meet
him there in half an hour." He gave

other sharp, imperative commands, and in the twink-
hng of an eye the peaceful atmosphere was trans-
fwmed into the turbulent, exciting rush of activity.
ITie significance of the fires seen in the hills could not
be cheaply held. Instant action was demanded. The
city was filled with the commotion of alarm ; the army
wa. hrouj^t to its feet with a jerk that starUed even
the most ambitious.

The first thing that General Marlanx did was to
mstruct Quinnox to set a vigiknt watch over Baldos.
He was not to be arrested, but it was understood that
the surveiUance should be but litUe short of incarcera-
tion. He was found at the barracks shorUy after the
report concerning the signal fires, and told in plain
words that General Marlanx had ordered a guard
placed over him for the time being, pending the result
of an investigation. Baldos had confidently expected

1285
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to be thrown into a dungeon for his affront He did

not know that Grenfall Lorry gtood firm in hit oon-

iction that Baldos was no spy, and was supported
by others in high authority.

Marlanz was bottling his wrath and holding back
his revenge for a distinct ^)urpoee. Apart from the

existence of a strong, healthy prejudice in the guard's
favor, what the old general believed and what he could

prove were two distinct propositions. He was crafty

enough, however, to take advantage of a condition

unknown to Beverly Calhoun, the innocent cause of all

his bitterness towanl Baldos.

As he hastened from the council chamber, his eyes

swept the crowd of eager, excited women in the grand
halL From among them he picked Beverly and ad-
vanced upon her without regard for time and conse-

quence. Despite her animation he was keen enouj^
to see that she was sorely troubled. She did not
shrink frmn him as he had half expected, but met
him with bold disdain in her eyes.

** This is the work of your champion," he said in

tones that did not reach ears other than her own. " I
prophesied it, you must remember. Are you satiided

now that you have been deceived in him? **

** I have implicit confidence in him. I suppose you
have ordered his arrest? *» she asked with quiet scorn.
" He is under surveillance, at my suggestion. For

your sake, and yours alone, I am giving him a chance.

He is your prot^g^; you are responsible for his 3on-

duct. To accuse him would be to place you in an
embarrassing position. There is a sickening rumor
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in wiurt drdet tut y«m have mow thMi • merely kind
«.d fnendljr interert in the r««»I. If I believed
that, MiM Calhoun, I fear my heart could not be kind
tohun. But I know it i. not true. You have a loft-
ier love to give. He i. a clever «»undrel. and thereM no telhng how much harm he has already done to
Graurtark. Hi. every move is to be watched and re-
Portedtome. It will be impossible for him to e««pe.To save hun from the vengeance of the army, I am
permitting him to remain in your service, ostennbly,
at least His hours of duty have been changed, how-
'^^•-

^'"x^'^'I*
he is in the night guard, from

miAught till dawn. I am telling you this. Miss
Calhoun, because I want you to know that in spite of
sJl the mdignity I have suffered, you are more to me
than any other being in the world, more to me even
than my loyalty to Graustark. Do me the honor and
justice to remember this. I have suffered much for
you. I am a rough, hardened soldier, and you have
miscomrtrued my devotion. Forgive the harsh word,
my passion may have inspired. FareweUI I must
off to undo the damage we all ky at the door oif the
man you and I are protecting."

He was too wise to give her the chance to wply.A moment later he was mounted and off for the eastern
gates, there to direct the movements of Colonel Braze
and his scouts. Beverly flew at once to Yetive with
her plea for Baldos. She was confronted by a rather
sobei-faced sovereign. The news of the hour was not
comforting to the princess and her ministers.

" You don't believe he is a spy? »' cried Beverly,
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topping jnit inside th« door, prcraming mUUiIj thaft

Baldof dona wm the cauae for worry. Ska laaolTcd

to tell YetiTe of the conflict in the park.

''Dear me, Bererlj, I am not thinking of him.

WeVa diicuMed him jointly and lererally and every

other way and he haa been settled for the time being.

Yon are the only one who is thinking of him, my dear

child. We hare weightier things to annoy us.**

"Goodness, how yoa talk! He isn't annoying.

Oh, forgiTe me, Yetive, for I am the silliest, addle-

patedest goose in the kingdom. And you are so

troubled. But do you know that he is being watched ?

They suspect him. So did I, at first, Fll admit it

But I don*t— now. Have you read the note I gave

to you out there? **

**Yes, dear. It*s just as I expected. He has

known from the beginning. He knew when he cauj^t

Dagmar and me spying behind that abominable cur-

tain. But dont worry me any kmger about him,

please. Wait here with me until we have reports from
the troops. I shall not sleep until I know what those

fires meant Forget Baldos for an hour or two, for

my sake.**

** You dear old princess, Fm an awful brute, sure.

*nou£^ m forget him forever for your sake. It

won't be hard, either. He*s just a mere guard.

Pooh ! He's no prince."

Whereupon, reinforced by Mrs. Anguish and the

Countess Halfont, she proceeded to devote herself

to the task of soothing and amusing the distressed

princess while the soldiers of Graustark ransacked the
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moonlit hill.. The night jMwed, and the next da

j

wae far on ita way to sunMt before the loouts came
inwith tidings. No trace of the mysterioue eignaleri
had been found. The emben of the half-doien Area
were diicorered, but their builders were gone. The
earch took in miles of territory, but it was unarailing.
Not eren a straggler was found. The so-called troupe
of actors, around whom suspicion centered, had been
swallowed by the capacious solitude of the hills.

Riders from the frontier posts to the south came in
with the report that all was quiet in the threatened
district Dawsbergen was lying quiescent, but with
the readiness of a skulking dog.

There was absolutely no solution to the mystery con-
nected with the fires on the mountain sides. Baldos
was questioned privately and earnestly by Lorry and
Dangloss. His reply was simple, but it furnished
food for reflection and, at the same time, no little

relief to the troubled leaders.

** It is my belief, Mr. Lorry, that the fires were
built by brigands and not by your military foes. I
have seen these fires in the north, near Axphain, and
they were invariably meant to esUblish communica-
tion between separated squads of robbers, all belong-
ing to one band. My friends and I on more than one
occasion narrowly escaped disaster by prying into the
affairs of these signalers. I take it that the squads
have been operating in the south and were brought
together last night by means of the fixes. Doubtless
they have some big project of their own sort on foot.**

That night the dty looked for a repetition of the
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flrw* bat Um mountaiiii wen Uack fram duik tOl

dawn. Word rawlMd the oartk late in the eraiiiig^

from Qtaktok, that an Axphainian nobleman and hie

foUowen would reach Edelweiw the next daj. The
Tieit was a friendlj but an important one. The noUe-
man was no other than the joung Duke of Misroz,
intimate friend of the unfortunate Prince Lorena who
met hit death at the hand of Prince Gabriel, and
was the leader of the partj which oppoeed the rtngt-M plane of PrinocM Volga. Hie arriral in Eddweiii
was awaited with deep anxiety, for it was suspected
that his news would be of the most important charao-

tor.

Beverly Calhoun sat on the balcony with the prin-
eess long after midni^t The sky was black with
the douds of an approaching storm ; the air was heavy
with foreboding silence. Twice, from their darkened
corner near the pillar, they saw Baldos as he paced
iteadily past the castle on patrol, with Haddan at his

side. Dreamily the watchers in the cool balcony
koked down upon l!ke somber park and its occasional

gOArdsman. Neither was in the mood to talk. As
they rose at last to go to their rooms, something
whisxed through the air and dropped with a sli^t
thud in the center of the balcony. The two young
women started back in alarm. A faint light from
Beverly's window filtered across the stone floor.

** Don»t touch it, Beverly,»» cried the princess, as
the girl started forward with an eager exclamation.
But Beverly had been thinking of the very object that
now quivered before her in the dull light, saucy, ag-
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gr-dT. Md jauiitj M it WM the night when Am mw
it for the first time.

A W. dim r«d feather bobbed to and fro • if
••lutbg her with KJdi«.lj fidelity. It. b«e wm «.
orMge. into which it h«J been rtuck by the hand that
to«ed It from below. Beverly grasped ft with more
•csU»y tt«n wi«iom and then rushed to the stoner^g, Yetive looking on in amazement. Daigentiy
•he i^ed the ground below for the man wlwhad
rat the red message, but he was nowhere in sight.
Then came the sudden realiMtion that she was reveal-
ing a most unmaidenly eagerness, to him a. weU as to
the pnncess, for she did not doubt that he was watch-
ing from the shadows below. She withdrew from the
«il in coirfusion and fled to her bed^shamber, fol-
lowed by her curious companion. There were ex-
planataons- none of which struck speaker or listener
" £^-«d there were giggle, which completely
"mpbfled the „tuation. Beverly thrust the slL red
fea^ mto her hair, and struck an attitude that

Z^-*. ^J!?
^"^^^ ^^ "^"^ j*»y ^ ^' ~"M ^-^

park, the feather stood up defiantly from the band

ll^Ti. r>*' *^""«^ ''""^"^^ perversenes. im-
pelled her to Ignore Baldo. when he passed her on his^ay to mess.

TTie Duke of Mizrox came into the city hours a^ ^:r

t'^Z^ ^°\^ "^^'^- ^* '^^ ^^^ d"k when
the escort sent by Colonel Quinnox drew up at the
castle gates jnth the visitor. The duke and his partyhad been robbed by Jbrigands in the broad dayM^*
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and at a point not more than five miles from Edel-
weiw! And thus the mystery of the signal fires was
explained. Count Marlanz did not soon forget the
triumphant look he received from Beverly OJhoun
when the duke*s misfortunes were announced. Shame-
less as it may seem» she rejoiced exceedingly over the
acts of the robbers.

Mizrox announced to the princess and her friends

that he was not an onissary from the Axphainian
government. Instead, he was but little less than a
fugitive from the ,wrath of Volga and the crown ad-
herents. Earlier in the week he had been summoned
before Volga and informed that his absence for a few
months, at least, from the principality was desirable.

The privilege was allowed him of selecting the country
which he desired to visit during that period, and 1m
coolly chose Graustark. He was known to have
frioidly feelings for that state; but no objeetioni

were raised. This friendship also gave him a welooms
in Edelweiss. Mizrox plainly stated his position to

Tetive and the prime minister. He asked tor pro-

tection, but declined to reveal any of the plans then
maturing in his home country. This reluctance to

become a traitor, even thou£^ he was not in sympathy
with his sovereign, was respected by the princess. He
announced his willingness to take up arms against

Dawsbergen, but would in no way antagonize Asqphain

frcmi an enemy's camp.

The duke admitted that the feeling in Axphain*s

iqjper drdes was extremely bitter toward Gntustaik.
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The old-time war spirit had not died down. Axphain
despised her progressive neighbor.

** I may as weU inform jour highness that the re-
gent holds another and a deeper grudge against
Graustark,'* he said, in the audience chamber where
were assembled many of the nobles of the stote, late
on the night of his arrival. « She insists that you are
harboring and even shielding the pretender to our
throne, Prince Frederic. It is known that he is in
Graustark and, moreover, it is asserted chat he is in
direct touch with youi ^:ovemment"

Yetive and her companions looked at one another
with glances of comprehension. He spoke in English
now for the beneBt of Beverly Calhoun, an interested
spectator, who felt her heart leap suddenly and swiftly
into violent insurrection.

"Nothing could be more ridiculous," said Yetive
after a pause. " We do not know Frederic, and we
are not harboring him.**

" I am only saying what is beUeved to be true by
Axphain, your highness. It is reported that he joined
you in the mountains in June and since has held a
position of trust in your army.**

" Would you know Prince Frederic if you were to
ee him? ** quieUy asked Lorry.
" I have not seen him since he was a very small boy,

and then but for a moment— on the day when he and
his mother were driven through the streets on their
way to ezOe."

** We have a new men in the Castle Guard and there
M a mystery attached to him. Would you mind look-
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ing at him and felling U8 if he i» what Frederic mi^t
be in his manhood?" Lorry put the question and
everyone present drew a deep breath of interest
Miarox readfly consented and Baldos, intercepted

on his rounds, was led unsuspecting into an outer
chamber. The duke, accompanied by Lorry and
Baron Dangloss, entered the room. They were gone
from the assembkge but a few minutes, returning
with smiles of uncertainty on their faces.

"It is impossible, your highness, for me to say
whether or not it is Frederic," said the duke frankly.
" He is what I imagine the pretender might be at his
age, but it would be sheer foUy for me to specukte.
I do not know the man."

Beverly squeezed the Countess Dagmar's arm con-
vulsively.

** Hurrah !

" she whispered, in great reUef. Dag-
mar looked at her in astonishment. She could not
fathom the whimsical American.
" They have been keeping an incessant watch over

the home of Frederic's cousin. He is to marry her
when the time is propitious," volunteered the young
duke. « She is the most beautiful girl in Axphain,
*nd the family is one of the wealthiest. Her parents
bitterly oppose the match. They were to have been
•ecretly married some months ago, and there is a
rumor to the effect that they did succeed in evading
the vigilance of her people."

"You mean that they may be married?" asked
Yetive, casting a quick glance at Beverly.

**It is not improbable, your highness. He is
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knwni to be a daring young fellow, and he has never
failed in a «egeagainrt the heart of won««». Report
has It that he is the most invincible Lothario that ever
donned love's armor.*' Beverly was conscious of fur-
tive glances in her direction, and a faint pink stole
into ho- temples. "Our fugitive princes are luckym neither love nor war," went on the duke. « Poor
Dantan, who is hiding from Gabriel, is betrothed to
ttie daughter of the present prime minister of Daws-
bergen, the beautiful lolanda. I have seen her. She
IS glorious, your highness."

" I, too, have seen her," said Yetive, more gravely
than she thought. "The report of their betrothdM true, then? "

"His sudden overthrow prevented the nuptials
whi^ were to have taken place in a month had not
Gateel returned. Her father, the Duke of Mati,

^y accepted the inevitable and became prime min-
ute, to Gabriel lolanda, it is said, remains true
to hun and sends messages to him as he wander,
uirough the mountains."

Bev«ly». mind instantly reverted to the confessions
ofBaldos. He had admitted the sending and receiv-
ing of messages through Franz. Try as she would,
she could not drive the thought from her mind that
he was Dantan and now came the distressing fear that
his secret messages were words of love from lolanda.
The audience lasted untfl late in the night, but sheWM so occupied with her o#n thoughts that she knew
of but litUe that transpired.

Wonethmgd«w-,„,^ She could not go to••p that nij^



CHAPTER XXI

THE ROSE

HE next morning Aunt Fanny had

a hard time of it. Her mistress

was petulant; there was no sunshine

in the bright August day as it ap-

peared to her. Toward dawn, after

she had coimted many millions of

Uack sheep jumping backward over a fence, she

had fallen asleep. Aunt Fanny obeyed her usual

instructions on this luckless morning. It was Bev-

erly's rule to be called every morning at seven o'dodc.

But how was her attendant to know that the graceful

young creature who had kicked the counterpane to

the foot of the bed and had mauled the pillow out of

all diape, had slept for less than thi *ty minutes ? How
was she to know that the flushed face and frown were

bom in the course of a night of distressing perplex-

ities? She knew only that the sleeping beauty who lay

before her was the fairest creature in all the imiverse.

For some minutes Aunt Fanny stood off and admired

the rich youthful glory of the sleeper, prophetically

reluctant to disturb her happiness. Then she obeyed

the impulse of duty and ^poks the summoning wtmls.

tS6
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«Wha— what time is it?" demanded the new-
comer from the hind of Nod, stretching her fine young
body with a splendid but discontented yawn.
;* ^^»^ Bcv'ly

; wha' time do yo» s'pose hit
M? Hit s d» reg'kh time, o» co»se. Did yo' aU have
a mce sleep, honey? " and Aunt Fanny went blissfuDy
about the business of the hour.
«I didn't sleep a wink, confound it." grumbled

Beverly, rubbmg her eyes and turning on her back to
glare up at the tepestry above the couch.
" Yo» wasn' winkin' any when Ah fust come into de

room, lemme tell yoV» cackled Aunt Fanny with cans-
tic freedom.

"See here, pow. Aunt Fanny, Tm not going to
rt«id any lecture from you this morning. When,
fellow hasn't slept a • »»

V Who's a-lecturin» anybody, Ah'd lak to kno./?Ahm jes' tellin' yo» what yo' was a-doin» when Ah
came into de room. Yo' was a-sleepin' p'etty dog-
gone tight, lemme teU yo». Is yo» goin» out ftf yo^
watt befo' b'eakfus, honey? 'Cause if yo' is, yo' aU
11 be obleeged to climb out'n dat baid maghty quick-
hke. Yo' baf IS ready. Miss Bev'Iy."

J^verly splashed the water with unreasonable feroc-
ity for a few nunutes, trying to enjoy a diversion thathad not failed her until this morning.

daTlrtTi! ^T/ " *' «»no«nced, after looking
darkly through her window into the mountains above,

i^JZ "t.1 u™* "^ hai'~«uch.'-any easieraan this. Pll have someone else do it, that's alL
Jtou re a regular old bear."

f
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•• Po» m» honey/' was all the compiaoent " bear

aid in replJ, without altering her methodi in the leart.
" WeU," said Beverly threateningly, with a ihake

of her head, "be careful, that*. alL Haveyouheard
the news?"

** Wha» news. Miss Bev^y? »»

** We're going back to Washin'ton."
«* Thank deLawd! When?"
"Idon'tknow. Pve just this instant made up my

mmd. I think we'll start— let's see: this is the sixth
of August, isnt it? WeU, look and see, if you don't
know, stupid. The'^th? My goodness, where has
tiie time gone, anyway? Well, we'U start sometime
between the eleventh and the twelfth."
" Of dis monf, Miss Bev'ly ? "

"No; September. I want you to look up a time-
table for me to-day. We must see about the trains."

** Bey's on'y one leavin' heah dafly, an' hit goes at
MX in de mo'nin'. One train a day! Ain' 'at
scanlous? "

" Fm sure. Aunt Panny, it is their business— not
ours," said Beverly severely.

" Praps dey mought be runnin' a excuhsion 'roun'
*baout Septembeh, Miss Bev'ly," specukted Aunt
Fanny consolingly. "Dey genly has 'em in Sep-
tembeh."

^
" You old goose," cried Beverly, in spite of herself.
"Ain' yo' habin' er good time, honey?"
" No, I am not."

** Fo' de lan's sake, Ah wouldn' s'picioned hit fo^ a
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mumit m^B de gayert place Ah mos* eveh mw~
»cept Waah'ton an* Lex'ton an» Vicksbu'g.**

" Well, you don't know everything," said 'Beverly
croesly. « I wi»h you'd take that red feather out of
my hat— rig^t away.**

** ShallAh frow hit away. Miss Bev*ly ? »»

** We— 11, no ; you needn't do that,** said Beverly.'
" Put it on my dressing-table. I'll attend to it**

" Wha*8 become o* de gemman *at wo* hit in the fust
place? Ah ain' seen him fo* two— three days.*'

"Tm sure I don*t know. He's probably asleep.

That class of people never lose sleep over anything."
** *E's er pow'ful good-lookin* pusson,** suggested

Aunt Fanny. Beverly*s eyes brightened.
" Oh, do you think so? " she said, quite indiffer-

ently. « What are you doing with that hat? "

"Takin* out de featheh— jes* as "
" Well, leave it alone. Don*t disturb my things.

Aunt Fanny. How many times must I tell

you "

" Good Lawd !" was all that Aunt Fanny could say.

"Don't forget about the time-tables," said Bev-
erly, as she sallied forth for her walk in the park.

In the afternoon she went driving with Princess
Yetive and the young Duke of Mizrox, upon whose
innocent and sufficiently troubled head she was heap-
ing secret abuse because of the news he brought.
Later, Count Marlanx appeared at the castle for his

first lesson in poker. He looked so sure of himself
that Beverly hated him to the point of desperation.
At the same time she was eager to learn how matters
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stood with Baldoi. The count's threat still hung
orer her head, veiled bj its ridiculous shadow of
meicy. She knew him well enough by this time to
feel convinced that Baldos would have to account for
his temerity, sooner or later. It was like the cat and
the helpless mouse.

" It's too hot," she protested, when he announced
himself ready for the game. " Nobody plays poker
when it'sM in the shade."

" But, your highness,** complained the count, «* war
may break out any day. I cannot concede delay.**

** I think there*s a game called * shooting craps,* *»

suggested she serei^y. « It seems to me it would be
I»rt»cul«ly good for warriors. You couU be shoot-
ing something all the time.**

He went away in a decidedly irascible frame of
mind. She did not know it, but Baldos was soon
afterward set to work in the garrison stables, a most
loathsome occupation, in addition to his duties as a
guard by night.

After mature deliberation Beverly set herself to the
task of writing home to her father. It was her
supreme mtention to convince him that she would be
off for the States in an amazingly short time. The
major, upon receiving the letter three weeks later,
found nothing in it to warrant the belief that she was
ever coming home. He did observe, however, that
Bhe had but Uttle use for the army of Graustark, and
was especially disappointed in the set of men Yetive
retained as her private guard. For the life of her,
Beverly could not have told why she disapproved of

I
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the guard in general or in particular, but ahe was

conscious of the fact, after the letter was posted, that

she had said many things that might have been left

unwritten. Besides, it was not Baldos's f^ult that

she could not sleep; it was distinctly her own. He
had nothing to do with it.

**m bet father will be glad to hear that I am com-

ing home," she said to Yetive, after the letter was

gone.

** Oh, Beverly, dear, I hate to hear of your going,**

cried the princess. ''When did you tell him you*d

start?**

"Why, <Ax,— er— let me see; when did I say?

Dash me— as Mr. Anguish would say— I don*t be-

lieve I gave a date. It seems to me I said toon, that*s

alL**

**You don*t know how relieved I am,** exclaimed

Yetive rapturously, and Beverly was in hi|^ dudgeon

because of the implied reflection. *' I believe you are

in a tiff with Baldos,** went on Yetive airily.

"Goodness! How foolish you can be at times,

Yetive,** was what Beverly gave back to her highness,

the Princess of Graustark.

Late in the evening couriers came in from the

Dawsbergen frontier with reports which created con-

siderable excitement in castle and army circles.

Prince Gabriel himself had been seen in the northern

part of his domain, accompanied by a large detach^

ment of picked soldiers. Lorry set out that very

ni^t for the frontier, happy in the belief that some-

thing worth while was about to occur. General Mar^
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Uax iHU0d oHtn for tht EdthroM wmj eorpt to
iMM beyond tha loathera g»t« of the dtj the nnk
moraing. Commwub were alio aent to the outljing
guriMma. There was to be « geneml morement of
troope before the end of the week. Graurtftrk wae
not to be caught napping.

Ltog after the departure of Lorry and Anguuh,
the prinoeM aat on the baloony with Beverly and the
CounteM Dagmar. They did not talk much. The
miMon of theee Tentureaome young American hut-
hands was fuU of danger. Something in the air had
toM their wives that the first blows of war were to be
struck before theyi looked again upon the men they
loved.

" I think we have been betrayed by someone,'* said
Dagmar, after an ahnost interminable silence. Her
companion did not reply. «• The couriers say that
Gabriel knows where we are weakest at the front and
that he knows our every movement Yetive, there is a
spy here, after all."

** And that spy has access to the very heart of our
ddiberations,** added Beverly pointedly. «*I say
this in behalf of the man whom you evidently suspect,
eountess. He could not know these things."
"I do not say that he does know. Miss Calhoun, but

it is not beyond reason that he may be the go-between,
the means of transferring information from the main
traitor to the messengers who await outside our walls."

*• Oh, I don't believe it! " cried Beverly hotly.
•* I wonder if these things would have happened if

Baldos had never come to Edelweiss?" mused the
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prinoMi. As though bj common impulK, both of the
Orauftark women placed their anne about Bererlj.

" Iff becauie we have lo much at stake, Bererlj,
dsar,** whispered Dagmar. ** Forgive me if I have
hurt you."

Of course, Beverly sobbed a little in the effort to
oonvince them that she did not care whom they ac-
cused, if he proved to be the right man in the end.
They left her alone on the balcony. For an hour
after midnight she sat there and dreamed. Everyone
was ready to turn against Baldos. Even she had been
harsh toward him, for had she not seen him relegated

to the most d)nozious of duties after promising him
a far different life? And now what was he thinking
of her? His descent from favor had followed upon
the disclosures which made plain to each the identity

of the other. No doubt he was attributing his degra-
datira, in a sense, to the fact that she no l<mger
rdished his services, having seen a romantic little ideal

shattered by his firm assertions. Of course, she knew
that General Marlanz was alone instrumental in as-

signing him to the unpleasant duty he now observed,

but how was Baldos to know that die was not the real

power behind the Iron Count?
A light drizsle began to fall, cold and disagreeable.

There were no stars, no moon. The ground below was
Mack with shadows, but shimmering in spots touched
by the feeble park lamps. She retreated through her
window, determined to go to bed. Her rebellious

brain, however, refused to banish him from her
thoughts. She mmdexed if he were patroling the
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8««ed ly > tudden inq,inttk«. ,h« thrinr ; ri!!^

the bdoooy once mort. GuUtaj ah. ,«k«h«l tht
lught Ihroui^ the fine drilling «b ; her •« lirte^
••giT^ for the t««l which wa. «, weU kncmn to her.
^tli»»lw strode beneath •hunp not f«r«w«j. He

looked up. b^ of couree. could not «« her .gainrt the

^J^'::^,. ^" •W time he rtood motiSZ, beneaththehght She could not help .eeing tiut he

rJ*J-Jf;^ tired. -i-PPy. Hi. *dHmld«:
drooped, and there wa. . general air of lirtle«ne«
.bout the figure wMch had once been .0 full ofl^
J«t

and of hope. The pot light fell direcUy uponh»f^ It WM ««,ber. deepondent. rtnuned. hJ^the^rof.pj^. Her heart went out to
himlike.flaA. The debonair knight of the black

2::fto^;sr^^^^'-*^- •*-«••«»•«

"Baldo.1 - .he caUed wftly. her ymce penetrating
the d^pp„g ^ ^tti the deameM of a ben. h!

tarted and looked eagerly in her direcUon. Hi. taUf«™ -^aightwied - he paMed hi. hand over hi.W It wa. but a voice from hi. dre«„, he thought
Aren t you afraid you'U get wet? » a.ked the Le

low. »weet voice, with the roggertion of a laugh be-hind It With long rtride. he eroded the pav«L«^and rtood ahnost directly beneath her.

What are you doing out there?

»

" ^ ^
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**Wondering, Bddot— wondCTing what you w«n

thinking of ai jou stood under the lamp orvr then.**
** I WM thinking of your hii^uMn,** ht odlod up,

ofUy.
" No, no! ** ihe protcitcd.

**I, too, WM wondering— wondering wh I >oo
were dreaming of aa you dcpt, for you tJou!-. b
asleep at this hour, your hi|^csa, inttead of stanni i;^

out there in the rain.**

"Baldoi,** she called down tremuioublj, "jr.u

don*t like this work, do youP **

** It has nothing but daricness in it for me. I nc vo-

see the light of your eyes. I never feel the '*

**ShI You must not talk like that ItV nat

proper, and besides someone may be listening. Hm
nif^t has a thousand ears— or is it eyesP But
listen: to-morrow you shall be restored to your old

duties. You surely cannot believe that I had any-
thing to do with the order whidt compels you to
woric at this unholy hour.**

** I was afraid you were punishing me for my bold-

ness. My heart has been sore— you never can know
how sore. I was disgraced, dismissed, forgot-

ten *»

*'No,no— yousMT^notl You nmst not say that.

Go away now, Baldos. You will ride with me to-mor-
row,** she cried nervously. ''Please go to some
place ir\^n you won't get dripping wet.**

- Yon forget that I am on guard,** he said with a
laug^. " But you are a win oounaiOor. Is the man
•0 pleasant to you? "
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••Il»veainiinhrella,»»iheproterted. *« What aw

jou doiiig?»» die cried in «lann. He wm coming
hand over hand, up the trellit-work that endoeed the
lower verandah.

" I am coming to a place where I won't get drip-
ping wet." he caUed wfUj. There wa. a dangenm.
nng m hia voice and the drew back in a panic.
" You mutt not !

»» she cried de^nsratelj. « This is
madness! Go down, sir!

»

"I am happy enough to fly, but cannot Soldo
the next best thing— I dimb to you." His arm was
•cnw the ri»ne railing by this time and he was pant-
ing from the exei^on, not two feet from where she
croudied. "Just one minute of heaven before I go
bade to the shadow, of earth. I am happy agab.
Btohua told me you had dismissed me. I wawkr
what he holds in reserve for me. I knew he lied, but
It « not until now that I rejoice. Come, you are to
ameld me from the rain.*'

"Oh. oh!" she gasped, overwhdmed by his daring
P-Bon. "I ahould die if anyone saw you here."
Yet she spasmodicaDy extended the umbrdla so that
It covered him and left her out in the drizzle.
"And so should I," responded he softly. "Listen

tome. For hours and hours I have been longing for
the dear old hills in which you found me. Iw^ted
to crawl out of Edelweiss and lose mysdf forever in
the rodM and crags. To-night when you saw me I
was ^ng to say good-bye to you forever. IWM trying to make up my mind to desert I could
not endure the new order of things. You had oast
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me off. My friends out there were eager to have me
with them. In the city everyone is ready to call me a
spy— even you, I thou^t. Life was black and
drear. Now, my princess, it is as bright as heaven

itself.»»

'* You must not talk like this," she whispered help-

lessly. '* You are making me sorry I called to you."
** I should have heard you if you had only whis-

pered, my rain princess. I have no right to talk of

love I am a vagabond; but I have a heart, and
it'is a bold one. Perhaps I dream that I am here be-

side you— so near that I can touch your face— but
it is the sweetest of dreams. But for it I should have
left Edelweiss weeks ago. I shall never awaken from
this dream ; you cannot rob me of the joys of dream-
ing."

Under the spell of his passion she drew nearer to

him as he dung strongly to the raiL The roses at

her throat came so dose that he could bury his face

in them. Her hand touched his cheek, and he kissed

its palm again and again, his wet lips stmging her

blood to the tips of her toes.

** Go away, please," she implored faintly. " Don*t
you see that you must not stay here— now? "

*'A rose, my princess,— one rose to Idss all

through the long night," he whispered. She could

fed his eyes burning into her heart With troubling,

hurried fingers she tore loose a rose. He could not

seize it with his hands because of the position he hdd,
and she laughed tantalizingly. Thai she kissed it
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fiwt and pressed it against his mouth. His lips and
teeth closed over the stem and the rose was his.

«^*" "* ^'"^" ** '^J^i-Pered, ever so softly.

:u^ f* *^* "**** ^'^ *^* P«>''" J>« murmured
with difficulty, but she understood.
"Now, go," she said, Rawing rewlutdy away.An u«tant later hi. head disappeared below the rail.fe«r«g over the ride Ae saw his figure ipmg easily

•• the groud, and then came the rapid, steady tramp
a« he went away on his dreary patrol.

«
I
couldn't help it,« d». was whispering to her-df

Between joy and duune.
Glancing instinctiyely out toward the solitary lamp

riie ««r two men standii, in its light One of themwas General Marlanx; Ae other she knew to be the
•py that watched Baldos. Her heart sank like kad

toward the balcony where she stood, and where Baldoi
bad clung but a moment befom.
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A PROPOSAL

IHE shrank back with a great dread
in her heart Marlanx, of all men!
Why was he in the park at this

hour of the night? There could be
but one answer, and the very thought
of it almost suffocated her. He was

drawing the net with his own hands, he was spy-
ing with his pwn eyes. For a fuU minute it seemed to
her that her heart would stop beating. How long
had he been standing there? What had he seen or
hrard? lavoluntarily she peered over the rail for a
glimpse of Baldos. He had gone out into the dark-
ness, missing the men at the lamp-post either by choice
or through pure good fortune. A throb of thankful-
ness assailed her heart. She was not thinking of her
pontion, but of his.

<Again she drew stealthily away from the rail, pos-
•ed of a ridiculous feeling that her form was as
pl«in to the vision as if it were broad dayli^t. The
tread of a man impelled her to glance below once more
before fleeing to her room. Marlanx was coming
toward the verandah. She fled swiftly, pausing at
the window to lower the friendly but forgotten um-

S49
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brelk. From below came the ubilant hiM of a niM
•eeking to sttraet lier attentioa. Oboe more she
•topped to lutein The **hi«t>* wag repeated, md^
then'her own name was called M^tly but imperatively.

It was beyond the power of woman to keep fr«n
laughing. It itnick her as irrenatibly funny that
the Iron Count should be standing out there in the
rail), signaling to her like a love-sick boy. Once she
was inside, however, it did not seem so amusing.
Still, it gave her an immense amount of satisfaction to

slam the windows loudly, as if in pure defiance. Then
she closed the Uinds, shutting out the night com-
pletely.

Turning up the hght at her dressing-table, she sat

down in a state of sudden collapse. For a long time
she stared at her face in the mirror. She saw the
red of shame and embarrassment mount to her dieeks
and then she covered her eyes with her hands.

••Oh, what a fool youVe been,»» she half sobbed,
hrinking from the mirror as if it were an accuser.

She prepared for bed with frantic haste. Just as
she was about to scramble in and hide her face in the
pillows, a shocking thought came to her. The next
instant she was at the windows and the skts were
closed with a rattle like a volley of firearms. Then
she jumped into bed. She wondered if the windows
were locked. Out she sprang again like a flash, and
her little bare feet scurried across the room, first to
the windows and then to the door.

" Now, I reckon Pm safe," she murmured a moment
later, again getting into bed. «* I love to go to sleep
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J^
the wm p«tt«riBg outside like that Oh, dew,

I » m mny he hM to wdk aU night in thi. rain.
Poarfelaw! I w«rf.r where he i. now. Goodne«,
**• nining eats and dogs !

••

B«t m spite of the rain she could not go to sleep.
Vague fears began to take possession of her. Some-
thu^ dreadful told her that Count Marknx was on
the balcony and at her window, notwithstandinir the

T^\. ^' ^"^ ^""^^ ^^PP'^'^^* maddeLg.
She felt the man's presence ahnost as strongly as if
hewereinpkiniriew. He was there, she knew it.

-nie littie revolver that had served her so valiantly
at the Inn of the Hawk and Raven h.j upon a sto^
near tiie becfaMk every night Consumed by the fearthat^ wmdow might open slowly at any moment, she
reached forth and dutched the weapon. Then sheArank back m the bed, her eyes fixed upon the black
-pace across the room. For hours she shivered and
waited for the window to open, doring away time andagam only to come back to wakefuhiess with a start.
The next morning she confessed to herself that her

fears had been siUy. Her first act after breakfasting
alone m her room was to seek out Colmel Quinnox.
CMmnander of the castle guard. In her mind she was
ffwatly troubled over the fate of the bold visitor of
the mght Ufore. There was a warm, red glow in
her face and a quick beat in her heart as she crossed
the parade-ground. Vagabond though he was, he
had conquered where princes had failed. Her better
judgment told her that she could be nothing to this
debonau: knight of the road, yet her heart stubbornly
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ntitted all the arguments that her reaeon put forth.

Colonel Quinnoz was pleasant, but he could give

Beverly no promise of Imiency in regard to Baldos^

Instructions had come to him from Goieral liarlanx,

and he could not set them aside at wilL Her plea

that he might once more be assigned to old-time duties

found the colonel regretfully obdurate. Baldos could

not ride with her again until Marlanx withdrew the

order which now obtained. Beverly swallowed her

pride and resentment diplomatically, smiled her sweet-

est upon the distressed colonel, and marched defiantly

back to the castle. Down in her rebellious, insulted

heart she was concocting aU sorts of plans for re-

venge. Chief among thorn was the terrible overthrow

of the Iron Count Her wide scope of vengeance

even contemplated the destruction of Graustark if ha
md could be obtained in no other way.

FuU of these bitter-sweet thoughts she came to the

castle doors before she saw who was waiting for her

upon the great verandah. As she mounted the steps,

a preoccupied frown upon her fair brow. General Mar-

lanx, lean, crafty and ccmfident, advanced to greet

her. The early hour was responsible for the bri^^t

solitude whidi marked the place. But few signs of

life were in evidence about the castle.

She stopped with a sharp exdamation of surprise.

Then scorn and indignation rushed in to fill the place

of astonishment. She faced the smiling old man with

anger in her eyes.

'*Good morning,** he said, extending his hand,
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which she did not see. She was wondering how much
he had seen and heard at midnight.

" I thought the troops were massing this morning,**
•he said coldly. «« Don't you mass, too? "

" There is time enough for that, my dear. I came
to hare a talk with you— in private,'* he said mean-
ingly.

"It is sufficiently private here, Count Marlanx.
What have you to say to me? "

" I want to talk about kst night. You were very
reckless to do what you did."

" Oh, you were playing the spy, then? " she asked
•comfully.

"An involuntary observer, beUeve me — and a
jealous one. I had hoped to win the affections of an
mnocent girL What I saw last night shocked me
beyond expression."

" WeU, you shouldn't have looked," she retorted,
tossing her chin

;
and the red feather in her hat bobbed

angrily.

" I am surprised that one as clever as you are could
have carried on an amour so incautiously," he said
blandly.

" What do you mean? "

** I mean that I saw"everything that occurred."
"WeU, Pm not ashamed of it," obstinately.

** Good-bye, Count Marlanx."
"One moment, please. I cannot let you off so

easily. What right had you to take that man into
your room, a place sacred in the palace of Graustark?
Answer me. Miss Calhoun."
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Beverly drew b«* in honw and bewildennent.
Into mjr room? ** the gasped.

"LetuiWMtenotimeinwbterfuge. I gaw him
come from your window, and I mw aU that paMed
between you in the bdcony. Love». eye. are keen.
What occurred in your chamber I can only ^
"Stop! How dare you say roch a thing to me? »»

die fiercely cried. "You mi^sraWe cowardi You
know he wae not in my room. Take it back— take
bock every word of that lie! »» She wa. white with
pawion, cold with terror.

"Bah! Thi.i.childidi. I am not the only onewho .aw him, my dear. He wa. in your room -you
were in hi. «rm.. If. u.ele«i to deny it. And to
think that I have .pared him from death to have it
cometothi.! You need not look » horrified. Your
ecret u ufe with me. I come to make term, with
you. My .ilence in exchange for your beauty. It».
worth It to you. One word from me, you are di*.
graced and Baldo. die.. Come, my fair lady, giveme your promiK,it». a good bargain for both."

Beyeriy wa. tremWing like a leaf. Thi. phaw of
hi. vdlainy had not occurred to her. She wa. like a
bird bymg to avoid the charmed eye of the «rpent.

Oh, you— you miMrable wretch!" she cried,
hoawe with anger and de.pair. "What a cur you
"e! You know you are not .peaking the truth.How am you say «ich thing, to me? I have never
wronged you » She wa. aUnort in tear., im-
potent with shame and fear.

" It ha. been a pretty game of love for you and
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the exeelknt Bddoi. You have d«sdved tbote who
Jo^ you bert and trurt you mort. What wiU the
prinoeM aay when ahe hears of lart night', merry
•"•P«J«? What will Ae «,y when die learn, who
wa. horteM to a common guarcbman at the midnight
hour? It i. no wonder that you look terrified. It i.
for you to »y whether die i. to know or not. You
can bind me to dlence. You have lort Baldo.. Take
me and aU that I can give you in hi. stead, and the
world never diaU know the truth. You love him, I
know, and there i. but one way to Mve him. Say the
word and he goes free to the hill.; decline and hi.
life i. not worth a breath of air."

"And pretending to believe thi. of me, you stiU
adc me to be your wife. What kind of a man are
you? ** she demanded, scarcdy able to speak.
"My wife? "he said hardily. "Oh, no. You are

not the wife of Baldo.," he added dgnificantly.
"Good God!" ga.ped Beverly, cnuhed by the

hnitaUty of it all. " I would woner die. Would to
heaven my father were here, he would .hoot you a. he
would a dog! Oh, how I loathe you! Don't you try
tortopme! I shall go to the princess myself. She
shall know what manner of beast you are."

She was racing up the steps, flaming with anger
and shame.

" Remember, I can prove what I have said. Be-
ware what you do. I love you so much that I now ask
you to become my wife. Think well over it. Your
honor and his life! It rests with you," he cried
«»gerly, following her to the door.
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"Yoo dkgntling old fool," Om hiHcd, taniiig

upon him M ah* polkd the big hnm knodur on Ifat

*• I miut ha?« mj tauwmr to-ni^t, or you kaoir
what will happen,** he nuurled, but he felt in his hewt
thftt he hMl loet through hie eagemeet.

She flew to Yetire'e boudoir, oonnuned by rage and
aortiflcation. Between eobs and feminine maledio-
tioM ihe poured the whole etory, in all ite nglineM,
into the ears of the prineeee.

** Now, YetiTe, you have to etand by me in thie,**

announced the narrator oondunvely, her eyee beam-
ing hopefully throi^h her tears.

••I cannot prevent General Biarlanx from prefer-
ring serious charges against Baldos, dear. I know
he was not in your room last night. You did not
have to ten me that, because I saw you both at the
balconyrafl." Beverly*s face took on such a radiant
look of rejoicing that Yetive was amply paid for the
surprising and gratifying acknowledgment of a see-
ond period of eavesjfropping. "You may depend
npon me to protect you from Marlanz. He can make
it very unpleasant for Baldos, but he shaU pay dearly
for this insult to you. He has gone too far.**

** I don*t think he has any proof against Baldos,**
aid Bevaly, thinking onlj ol the guardsman.
"But it is so easy to manufacture evidence, my

dear. The Iron Count has set his heart upon having
you, and he is not the man to be turned aside easily.**

** He seems to think he can get wives as easily as
he gets rid of them, I observe. I was going bade to
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Wadiingtoii toon, YetiTe, but PU tUy on noir and Mt
tbia thug to the end. H« can't Kare « Cdhoun, no
«^«. m telegraph for mj brother Dan to oome
Offer here and panda hi* head to piecea.**

•* Now, aow^— don't be lo high and m^ij, dear.
Let OS eee how ratioaal we ean be," aaid the prinoeH
gently. Wherenpoo the hot-headed girl from Dixie
•lupended hortilitice and became a rtry demure joung
woman. Before long she wu ^onfewing timidly,
then boldlj, that ihe L/recf Baldoc better than any-
thing in aU the world.

"Ican'thelpit, YeUre. I know I oughtn't to,
but what ii there to do when one can't help it ? There
would be an awful row at home if I married him. Of
coune, he ham't aaked me. Majbe he wont In
fact, Pm sure he won't I ihan't give him a chance.
But if he does ask me Til juit keep putting him oiP.
Pre done it before, you know. You see, for a long,
long time, I fancied he might be a prince, but he isn't
atalL Pve had his word for it. He's just an ordi-
nary person— like— like— weU, like I am. Only
he doesn't look so ordinary. Isn't he handsome, Ye-
tive? And, dear me, he is so impulsive! If he had
asked me to jump over the balcony rail with him last
night, I believe I would have done it. Wouldn't that
have surprised old Marlanx? " Beverly gave a merry
lau|^. The troubles of the morning seemed to fade
away under the warmth of her humor. Yeti\e sat
back and marvelled at the manner in which this blithe
young American cast out the " blue devils."

** You must not do anything foolish, Beverly," she
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cautioned. **Yottr parents would never forgive mc
if I allowed you to marry or even to fall in love with

any Tom, Dick or Harry over here. Baldos may be

the gallant, honest gentleman we believe him to be,

but he also may be the worst of adventurers. One can

never tell, dear. I wish now that I had not humored
you in your plan to bring him to the castle. Tm
afraid I have done wrong. You have seen too mudi
of him and— oh, well, you xeiU be sensible, won't you,

dear?'* There was real concern in the face of the

princess. Beverly kissed her rapturously.

" Don't worry about me, Yetive. I know how to

take care of myself. Worry about your old Gabriel,

if you like, but don't Mother your head about me,"
she cried airily. **Njw let's talk about the war.

Marlanx won't do anything until he hears from m«.
What's the use worrying? *»

Nightfall brought General Marlanx in from the
camps outside the gates. He came direct to the
castle and boldly sent word to Beverly that he mvist

speak to her at once. She promptly answered that
she did not want to see him and would not. Without
a moment's hesitation he appealed for an audience
with the princess, and it was granted.

He proceeded, with irate coobess, to ask how far
she believed herself bound to protect the person of
Baldos, the guard. He understood that she was
under certain obligations to Miss Calhoun and he
wanted to be perfectly sure of his position before tak-
ing a step which now seemed imperative. Baldos was
a spy in the employ of Dawsbergen. He had suffi-
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dent proof to warrant his arrest and execution; there
were documents, and there was positive knowledge
that he had conferred with strangers from time to
time, even within the walls of the castle grounds.
Marlanx cited instances in which Baldos had been
seen talking to a strange old man inside the grounds,
and professed to have proof that he had gone so far
as to steal awaj by night to meet men beyond the
dty walls. He was now ready to seize the guard,
but would not do so until he had conferred with his
sovereign.

" Miss Calhoun tells me that you have made certain
proposals to her, Count Marlanx,»» said Yetive coldly,
her eyes upon his hawkish face.

" I have asked her to be my wife, your highness.**
** You have threatened her. Count Marlanx.**
" She has exposed herself to you? I would not

have told what I saw last night.'*

** Would it interest you to know that I saw every-
thing that passed on the balcony last m'ght? You
will allow me to say, general, that you have behaved
in a most outrageous manner in approaching my
guest with such foul proposals. Stop, sir! She has
told me everything and I believe her. I beKeve my
own eyes. There is no need to discuss the matter
further. You have lost the right to be called a man.
For the present I have only to say that you shall be
relieved of the command of my army. The man who
makes war on women is not fit to serve one. As for
Baldos, you are at liberty to prefer the charges. He
shall have a fair trial, rest assured.**
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'Your highneM, hear ine,»» implored Marlanx,
white to the roots of his hair.

"I wiU hear what you have to say when my hus-
band is at my side.**

"I can but stand condemned, then, your highness,
without a hearing. My vindication wiU come, how-
ever. With your permission, I retire to contrive the
arrest of this spy. You may depose me, but you can-
not ask me to neglect my duty to Gmustark. I have
tried to save him for Alias Calhoun's sake—
But her hand was pointing to the door.
Ten minutes later Beverly was hearing everything

from the lip. of the princess, and Marhmx was curs-
ing his way toward the barracks, vengeance in his
heart But a swift messenger from the castie reached
the guard-room ahead of him. Colonel Quinnox was
reading an oflkial note from the princess when Mar-
lanx strode angrily into the room.
"Bring this fdlow Baldos to me, Colonel Quin-

nox," he said, without greeting.

" I regret to say that I have but this instant re-
ceived a message from her highness, commanding me
to send him to the castle,*' said Quinnox, with a smile.
"The devil! What foolishness is this?" snarled

the Iron Count.

« Have a care, sir,** said Quinnox stifHy. « It is
of the princess you speak.**

" Bah
!

I am here to order the man's arrest. It is
more important than *

" Nevertheless, sir, he goes to the castie first. This
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note Bays that I am to disregard any command you
may give until fiurther notice.*'

Marlanx fell back amazed and stunned. At this

juncture Baldos entered the room. Quinnox handed
him an envelope, telling him that it was from the prin-

cess and that he was to repair at once to the castle.

Baldos glanced at the handwriting, and his face lit up
proudly.

** I am ready to go. sir,** he said, passing the Iron

Count with a most disconcerting smile on his face.



CHAPTER XXm
A SHOT IN THE DARKNESS

jALDOS started off at once for the
castle, his heart singing. In the
darkness of the night he kissed the
message which had come to him from
]"her highness." The envelope had

Yehve Prmcess of Graustark. and was sacred to the

S," I rr ^"- *^' ^'^^ *° "^«"» i* -« directed.The words it contained were burned deep in his brain:

Quinnox Comrt MarlSx hSl^e^?^i.~'^'"* *" Colonel
pected to desert until you have seen me Th

°" "* °°* ""
ground passage somewhere!—!." *^" " *" "°<J"'

Baldos went alone and swiftlj. The note to ColonelQmnnox had been impez^tive. He was to serve a. «mner guard until further orders. Someone it was

rt^i'f ^^ "^ ^"^ ^"« CalhounCm fZthe outside d^„g the rainstorm of the previou^nigh"
and a special guard was to be stationed near the dL.AU of this was unknown to Baldos, but he did notask for any explanations.

He was half way to the castle when the sharp re-port of a gun startled him. A bullet whizzed close

262
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to hi. ear

!
Baldos broke into a crouching run, butdid not change hi. course. He knew that the diotwa. intended for him, and that it. mi«ion wa. to pre-

vent him from reaching the ca.tle. The attendant, at
the cartle door admitted him, panting and excited,and he wa. taken immediately to the enchanted
boudou- of the princes, which but few men were for-
tjinate enough to enter. There were three women in
tne room.

•
"
f ""JT *° "^°^ y°" "gtoeM," Mid he, be ».

" You are prompt Mid the princew. « Whathave you to report, sir? »»

"That an attempt ha. just been made to kiU amember of the cartle guard," he cooUy answered.
"Impos.ible!'*

J^l T Tv '^'^'^ **^ ^** y°" J»^«hness. The
bullet ahnost clipped my ear."
"Good heaven, ."gasped the listeners. Then they

eagerly phed him with more agitated question, thanhe could answer.

" And did you not pursue the wretch? »
cried the

princess.
°^

" No, your highness. I was commanded to report

couMh T ^^y *»^^ »"<^^ of the ass^sin

" AIm T I"'
"~ ^'"' ^^^^^*^ " «"d he calmly.A soldier has but to obey."

kiU you?" «ked the Countess Dagmar. Beverly
Calhoun was dumb with consternation.
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"I cannot wjr, n»d«ne. Powiblj it wa. an acci-

dental ducharge. One Aould not make acciuationi
unropported. If you have no inunediate need of my
aenrioes, your highness, I wiU ask you to grant me
eave of absence for half an hour. I have a peculiar
longmg to investigate.- There was a determined
gleam in his eyes.

« No, no I » cried Beverly. " Don't you dare to go
out there again. You are to stay right here in the^«r. We have something else for you to do.

He—^* awful old Marlanx who shot at you.

"I left General ^arlanx in Colonel Quinnox's
quwters. Miss Calhoun," interposed Baldos grimly.He could not have fired the shot. For two or three
^hts, your highness, I have been followed and dog-
ged with humiliating persistence by two men wear-mg the uniforms of castie guards. They do not
sleep at the barracks. May I ask what I have done
to be submitted to such treatment?" There was a
tr^ce of poorly concealed indignation in his voice.

I assure you that this is news to me," said Yetive
in amazement. .

" I «n being watched as if I were a common thief"
he went on boldly. « These men are not your agents

;

they are not the agents of Graustark. May I be
permitted to say that they are spies set upon me by aman who has an object in disgracing me? Who tLtman is, I leave to your royal conjecture."
"Marlanx?"
"Yes, your highness. He bears me a deadly
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grudge and yet he fears me. I know full well that he
and hi* agents have buUt a strong case against me.
They are ahnost ready to close in upon me, and they
will have false evidence so craftily prepared that even
my truest friends may doubt my loyalty to you and
to the cause I serve. Before God, I have been true
to my oath. I am loyal to Graustark. It was a
iorry day when I left the vaUey and *»

"Oh I cried Beverly piteously. "Don't sav
that." ,

'

"Alas, Miss Calhoun, it is true,*' said he sadly.
**I am penned up here where I cannot fight back.
Treason is laid against me. But, beyond all this, I
have permitted my loyalty to mislead my ambition.
I have aspired to something I caa cherish but never
possess. Better that I never should have tasted of
the unattainable than to have the cup withdrawn just
as its sweetness begins to intoxicate."

He stood before them, pale with suppressed emo-
tion. The women of Graustark looked involuntarily
at Beverly, who sat cold and voiceless, staring at the
face of the guard. She knew what he meant; she
knew that something was expected of her. A word
from her and he would understand that he had not
tasted of the unattainable. In one brief moment she
saw that she had dcHberatdy led him on, that she had
encouraged him, that she actuaUy had proffered him
the cup from which he had begun to sip the bitterness.
Pride and love were waging a conflict in this hapless
southern girl's heart But she was silent. She could
not say the word.
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" I think I know wUt jou me«n, Baldos," Mid Y«-

live, seeing that Beverly would not intervene. « We
are .ony No one trust, to your honor more than I
do. My husband believes in you. I will confess that
you are to be arrested as a spy to-morrow. To-night
jou are to serve as a guard in the casUe. This should
prove to you that I have unbounded faith in you.
Moreover, I beUeve in you to the extent tl at I should

the world with every secret which we possess. Youcame here under a peculiar stress of circumstances,
not wholly of your own volition. Believe me, I amyour fnend." «

» * »•«

words, said he simply. His eye. went hungrily
to Beverly', averted face, and then a«umed a iZ
lew glea« whidi indicated that he had resigned him-
«elf to the inevitable.

"I am constrained to ask you one question, sir.»»
went on the prince... "You are not the common
goat-hunter you assume. Will you teU me in con-
fidence who you reaUy are? '» The others held their
breath. He hesitated for a moment.

« WiU it suffice if I say that I am an unfortunate
fnend and advocate of Prince Dantan? I have
risked everything for his sake and I fear I have lost
everything I have failed to be of service to him,
bu^ through no fault of mine. Fate has been against

"You are Christobal," cried Dagmar eagerly.He gave her a startled glance, but offered no dcnld.
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then wUt of the gwne-WTden'. cUughter?

Ycmeahrtedto^rveMiMCalhcn.
:.i.forhertocommand jouwhOe you «, her.. Maj God be wiS

yL "*^"Tr'°'*""'«^*' Comefmyd^."

leaving Beverlj and her guard alone.
I am at your K^ce, Miw Culhoun," he «ud«-Jj. H- apparent indifference .tung her i towomanly revolt.

* "^

«
I
wa. a fool lart night," she «ud abruptly.

- ,
"/^oj I wa. the fooL I have been the^ from

«..b«tmtt.,„M. Would th.t I couM gi«n^
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-IwillkiUhiml What do I cm for th« cwwe-

quencetP He •hall pay dearly for »»

**8topl Where are you going? You are to re-
main here, rir, and take your oommanda from me. I
don't want you to kill him. They'd hang you or
omething jurt as bad. He». going to be punidied,
never fear I »» Baldoe emiled in epite of hi. dismay.
It was impossible to face this confident young cham-
pion in petticoats without catching her enthusiasm.
"What have you done with— with that rose?" she
oked suddenly, flushing and diflklent. Her eyes
gIistc;Md with embarrassment.

||ItU«nextmyhfeart. I love it,»» he said bravely.
** I think 1*11 command you to return it to me,"

niguely.

** A command to be disobeyed. It is in exchange
for my feather," he smiled confidently.

" WeU, of course, if you are going to be mean
•bout— Now, let me see," she said confusedly;
« what are your duties for to-night? You are to
stand guard in the corridor. Once in awhile you wiU
go out upon the balcony and take a look. You see, I
am afraid of someone. Oh, Baldos, what's the use
of my trifling like this? You are to escape from
Edelweiss to-night. That is the whole plan— the
whole idea in a nutsheU. Don't look like that. Don't
you want to go? » Now she was trembling with ex-
citement.

^
"I do not want to leave you," he cried eagerly.

" It would be cowardly. Marlanx would understend
that you gave aid and sanction. You would be left to
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/•r- the charges he would make. Don»t you lee,
Beverlj? You would be implicated— you would be
•couwd. Why did you not let me kill him? No; I
will not go I" Neither noUced the name by which
he had called her.

•* But I in.i.t," die cried weakly. « You must go
*way from me. I— I command you to '

" I« it because you want to drive me out of yourWe forever?" he demanded, sudden undersUnding
coining to him.

"

*^ Don't put it that way," she murmured.

in JTpm ^"^ ^T"
"^ ^**' "* ^^ ^«» ™t «»«

to go? he msisted. drawing near. "Is it because
you fear the love I bear for you? **

"Love? You don't reaUy-Stop! Remember
where you are, sir! You must not go on with it,
Baldos. Don t come a step nearer. Do go to-night

!

It IS for the best I have been awfuUy wicked in let-
ting it run on as it has. Forgive me, plea«j forgive
me. she pleaded. He drew back, pale and hurt. A
great dignity settled upon his face. His dark eves
crushed her with their quiet scorn.
"I undersUnd, Miss Calhoun. The play is overYou will ana the luckless vagabond HlZ]

after all. You ask me to desert the cause I serve.
That IS enough. I shall go to-night.»»
^e girl was near to surrender. Had it not been

for the persistent fear that her proud old father miirht
suffer from her wilfulness, she would have thrown
down the barrier and risked everything in the choice.
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Her heart was crying out hungrily for the love of
this taU, mysterioua soldier of fortune.
"It is besV she murmured finaUy. Later on she

^

was to know the meaning of the peculiar smile he
gave her. .

"I go because you dismiss me, not because I fear
an enemy. If you choose to remember me at all,
be just enough to believe that I am not a shameless
coward.**

t,^**i "!
^"''^ "''^ *~* *"**««>**» «»d I am a mis-

erable, deceitful wretch,'* she lamented. « You wiU
seek Ravone and the others? **

"Yes. They are«y friends. They love my pov-
erty And now, may it please your highness, whenam I to go forth and in what garb? I should no
^t«-^^wear the honest uniform of a Graustark

V
"
^rJ*.*"

"'• ^^«'^»»i°« »HaU be arranged.
You will be discreet? No one is to know that I^
your— **

"Rest assured. Miss Calhoun. I have a close
mouth,** and he smiled contemptuously.

« 1 1^ with you,** said she regretfully. « You

^°Ii '^.^ ^°'^ ^^"' *°"«"«" H« laughed
harshly. "For once in a way, wfll you answ^ a
question? **

" I will not promise.'*

"You say that you are Dantan*s friend. Is it
true that he is to marry the daughter of the Duke of
Matz, Countess lolanda? **

" It has been so reported.*I »»
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" Is she beautiful? »»

" Yes ; exceedingly.**

"But is he to marry her?" she insisted, she knew
not why.

" How should I know, your highness? »
" If you caU me * your highness » again I'll despise

you," she flared miserably. « Another question. Is
It true that the young Duke Christobal fled because
his father objected to his marriage with a game-
warden's daughter? »

" I have never heard so," with a touch of hauteur.
" Does he know that the girl is dead? " she asked

crueUy. Baldos did not answer for a long time. He
stared at her steadily, his eyes expressing no emotion
from which she could judge him.
"I think he is ignorant of that calamity. Miss

Calhoun," he said. « With your permission, I shaU
withdraw. There is nothing to be gained by delay."
It was such a palpable affront that she shrank within
herself and could have cried.

Without answering, she walked unsteadily to the
window and looked out into the night. A mist came
into her eyes. For many minutes she remained there,
stnvmg to regain control of her emotions. AU this
time she knew that he was standing just where she
had left him, like a statue, awaiting her command.
At kst she faced him resolutely.

« You will receive instructions as to your duties
here from the guard at the stairs. When you hear
the haU clock strike the hour of two in the morning
go into the chapel, but do not let anyone see you or
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The door will be
suspect. You know where it ia.

unlocked."

" Am I not to see you again? ** he asked, and she
did not think him properly depressed.

"Yes," she answered, after a pause that seemed
like an eternity, and he went quietiy, silently away.

i 1



CHAPTER XXn

BENEATH THE GROUND

HILE Baldos was standing guard in
the long, lofty hallway the Iron
Count was busy with the machina-
tions which were calculated to result

in a startling upheaval with the
break of a new day. He prepared

and swore to the charges preferred against Baldos
They were despatched to the princess for her perusalm the morning. Then he set about preparing the
vilest accusations against Beverly Calhoun. In his
own handwriting and over his own signature he
charged her with complicity in the betrayal of Grau-
stark, influenced by the desires of the lover who mas-
queraded as her prot^g^. At some length he dwelt^n the well-laid plot of the spy and his accomplice.
He told of their secret meetings, their outrages
against the dignity of the court, and their unmistak-
able animosity toward Graustark. For each and
every count in his vicious indictment against the girl
he professed to have absolute proof by means of more
than one reputable witness.

It was not the design of Marlanx to present this
document to the princess and her cabinet. He knew
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full weU that it would meet the fate it deserved. It
was intended for the ejes of Beverly Calhoun alone^
By means of the vile accusations, false though they
were, he hoped to terrorize her into submission.
He longed to possess this lithe, beautiful creature
from over the sea. In all his Ufe he had not hungered
for anything as he now craved Beverly Calhoun. He
saw that his position in the army was rendered inse-
cure by the events of the last day. A bold, vicious
stroke was his only means for securing the prize he
Ionised for more than he longed for honor and fame.

Restless and enraged, consumed by jealousy and
fear, he hung about the castle grounds long after he
had dr vv, the diabolical charges. He knew that
Baldos ^aj inside the castle, favored, while he, a
noble of the reahn, was relegated to ignominy and the
promise of degradation. Encamped outside the city
walls the army lay without a leader. Each hour saw
the numbers augmented by the arrival of reserves
from the districts of the principality. His place was
out there with the staff. Yet he could not drag him-
self away from the charmed circle in which his prey
was sleeping. Morose and grim, he anxiously paced
to and fro in an obscure comer of the grounds.

" What keeps the scoundrel? » he said to himself
angrily.

Presently, a villainous looking man dressed in the
uniform of the guards, stealthily approached. «

I

missed him, general, but I wiU get him the next time,"
growled the man.

" Curse you for a fool ! » hissed Marlanx through
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his teeth. A. another hireUng came up. "What
have you got to saj? '*

Tlie man reported that Baldo. had been seen on
the balcony alone, evidently on watch.
Marknx ground his teeth and his blood stormed his

'^"on. "TJe job must be done to-night. You haveyour instructions. Capture him if possible; but if

J^'T^m'? ^- Yo« ^- your fate, if you
fail. Marlanx actually grinnedat the thoaght of
tte^pumshment he would mete out to them. " Now

Bashly he made his way to the castle front. A
stone outimedagamst the western sky. For an hour

heed to the guards who passed from time to time.His eyes never left the enchanted balcony.

^J!^^ ^u^^ T""
^^ '^' B*ldos came from thedoor at the end of the balcony, paced the full lengthm the moonlight, paused for a moment near Beve^

Calhoun's ^ndow and then disappeared through thesame door that had afforded him egress.

h.^'V}' ^^:^^' the clock at the end of the
hall me odiously boomed the hour of two. Dead
quiet foJowed the soft echoes of the gong. A t^
figure stealthily opened the door to Yetive's chapel

l"'t*t^^J"'^'^'- ^^'^ ""^ * '^'^ of moThght through the clear window at the far end of the
room. Baldos, his heart beating rapidly, stood still

The ghost-hke figure of a woman suddenly stood
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before him in the path of the moonbeam, a hooded
figure in dark rbbes. He started as if confronted
by the lupematural.

"Come," came in an agitated whisper, and he
stepped to the side of the phantom. She turned and
the moonlight feU upon the face of Beverly Calhoun.
" Don»t speak. FoUow me as quickly as you can.'»

He grasped her arm, bringing her to a sUndstill.
** I have changed my mind," he whispered in her

ear. « Do you think I will run away and leave you
to shoulder the blame for all this? On the balcony
near your window an hour ago I "

^
"It doesn't make any difference," she argued.

^
You have to go. I want you to go. If you knew

just how I feel toward you you would go without •
murmur."

" You mean that you hate me," he groaned.
"I wouldn't be so unkind as to say that," she

fluttered. « I don't know who you are. Come; we
can't deUy a minute. I have a key to the gate at
the other end of the passage and I know where the
ecret panel is located. HuA! It doesn't matter
where I got the key. See! See how easy it is? »
He felt her tense little fingers in the darkness

searching for his. Their hands were icy cold when the
chwp came. Together they stood in a niche of the
waU near the chancel rail. It was dark and a cold
draft of air blew across their faces. He could not
see, but there was proof enough that she had opened
the secret panel in the waU, and that the (lamp, chiU
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air came from the undrrground passage, which led to
a point outside the city walls.

"You go first," she whispered nervously. "Pm
afraid. There is a lantern on the steps and I have
some matches. We'll light it as soon as— Oh, what
was that? »

" Don't be frightened," he said. « I think it was
a rat."

" Good gracious ! " she gasped. «« I wouldn't go
in there for the world."

« Do you mean to say that you intended to do so? "
he asked eagerly.

"Certainly. Someone has to return the key to
the outer gate. Oh, I suppose Til have to go in.
You'll keep them off, won't you? » plaintively. He
was smiling in the darkness, thinking what a dear,
whimsical thing she was.

" With my Hfe," he said sofUy.

"They're ten times worse than lions," she an-
nounced.

" You must not forget that you return alone," he
said triumphantly.

" But ril have the lantern going full blast," she
said, and then allowed him to lead her into the narrow
passageway, She closed the panel and then felt about
with her foot until it located the lantern. In a min-
ute they had a light « Now, don't be afraid," she
said encouragingly. He laughed in pure delight;
she misunderstood his mirth and was conscious of a
new and an almost unendurable pang. He was filled
with exhikration over the prospect of escape ! Some-
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how die fdt «n impulae to throw her amu about him
«nd drag him back into the chapel, in ipite of tha
ghost of the game-warden's daughter.
"What is to prevent me from taking you with

me? hejaid intensely, a mighty longing in his
breast She laughed but drew back uneasily.
"And live unhappily ever afterward?" said she

t^VT "^^ ^°'* ^ • ^"^y proceeding?
Just thmk of me, Beverly Calhoun, being mixed up
in schemes and plots and intrigues and aU that. It
seems like a great big dream. And that reminds
me: you will find a raincoat at the foot of the steps.
I couldn't get other clothes for you, so you'll have to
wear the uniform. There's a stiff hat of Mr. Lorry's
•IM. You've no idea how difllcult it is for a girl to
coUect clothes for a man. There doesn't seem to be
any real excuse for it, you know. Goodness, it looks
black ahead there, doesn't it? I hate underground
ttmgs. They're so ^amp and an that. How far is
It, do you suppose, to the door in the waU? " She was
chattering on, simply to keep up her courage and to
make her fairest show of composure.

"It's a little more than three hundred yai-ds," he
rephed. They were advancing through the low, nar-
row stone-lined passage. She steadfastiy ignored
the hand he held back for support. It was not a
plea«int place, this underground way to the outside
world. The walls were damp and mouldy; the odor
of the rank earth assailed the nostrils; the air was
chiU and deathlike.

" HoT7 do you know? " she demanded quickly.
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"I have travemd the p««age before, Mug Cal-
houn, herepbed. She stopped Uke one paralyzed,
her eye. wide and incredulou.. "Fran, was my
guide from the outer gate into the chapel. It is easj
enough to get outside the walls, but extremely difficult
to return,** he went on easily.

" You mean to say that you have been in and out
bj way of this pa««ge? Then, what was your
object, sir? *' she demanded sternly.

« My desire to communicate with friends who could
not ent^ the city. Will it interest you if I say that
the particuhu: object of my concern was a younir
woman?*' "^ •»

She gasped and was stubbornly silent for a lonff
time Bitter resentment filled her soul, bitter disat^
pomtment m this young n^. «a young woman 1

"

hehadsaid,oh,8oinsolentiy. There could be but one
inference, one conclusion. The realization of it set-
tied one point in her mind forever.
"It wouldn't interest me in the least. I don't

even ca« who she was. Permit me to wish you much
joy with her. Why don't you go on?" irritably,
forgetting that it was she who delayed progrei.
His smile was invisible in the blackness above the
Uintem. There were no words spoken until after they
had reached the Uttie door in the waU.
Here the passage was wider. There were casks and

chests on the floor, evidently containing articles that
required instant removal from Edelweiss in case of«i emergency.
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** Who WM that woman? ** she asked at last Tht

kej to the door was in the nenroiu little hand.

**One very near and dear to me» Miie CaUioun.

That*t all I can My at this time.**

**WeU, this is the only time you will hare tht

chanc«,** she cried loftily. **Here we part.

Hush!** she whispered, involuntarily grasping his

arm. ** I think I heard a step. Can anyone be follow-

ing us?** They stopped and listened. It was as

still as a tomb.

'* It must be the same old rat,** he answered jok-

ingly. She was too nervous for any pleasantries, and

releasing her hold-on his arm, said timidly, ** Good-

bye!"
** Am I to go in this manner? Have you no kind

word for me? I love you better than my souL It is

of small consequence to you, I know, but I crave one

forgiving word. It may be the last." He clasped

her hand and she did not withdraw it. Her lips were

trembling, but her eyes were brave and obstinate.

Suddenly she sat down upon one of the chests. If he

had not told her of the other woman

!

** Forgive me instead, for all that I have brought

you to," she murmured. **It was all my fault. I

shall never forget you or forgive myself. I— I am
going back to Washington immediately. I can't bear

to stay here now. Good-bye, and God bless you. Do
— do you think we shall ever see each other again? "

Unconsciously she was clinging to his hand. There

were tears in the gray eyes that looked pathetically

up into his. She was very dear and enchanting.
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tncl-t ri/s»«t«H.pt him from «id«gW i,S
•^j^ omething told fcim U»t A. wouM h.T. m-

ri-Zf" 1*^ "^d'*" " "» "^ "th grim p..

;J;j«J^«.I«W,. .hhough W W. .,«hW

J^ „7
/«. to go wh«^ „ ,hj y^

^of«onc.in„M,,B.Uo.. H«^. the k.^

~ ~d, to b«a down «^ h. „, it. s:^ h. „!S:

JH!^*^"" ""y » «» ™t7 lock. h. cutioudr^thedoor. ThemoonKtworMI.yb.,„.d I

^^^J^l"?^ «d U«d he, h«uJF«g,„ m. for h.™g „»„yrf ,<„ rtu,

t.J.^^dr,:^;*"*'^"*"*"^
"Halt

! You are our prisoner ! '»

The words rang out sharply in the sUence of the

clo« the door; but she was too late. TVo burly, yfl!WuB lookng men, sword in hand, blocked tl^^tand advanced upon them.
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Bddos dMNiUd to B«m^,**BaekI BMkI*'
drawing hit iwotd*

Likt • flMh, ihe picked up Um Uutcrn and spnug
out of hii way. Capture or won« Memcd ootain;
but her heart did not fail her.

"Put up jour twordi You are under ancttl**
eame from the foremott of the two. He had heard
enoui^ of Baldoe*! skiU with the eword to hope that
the ruM mi|^t be sucoetiful and that he wouU rar^
render peaoeaUj to numben. The men's initrcetions

were to take their quarrj alive if poenUe. The it-

ward for the man, living, exceeded that for him dead.
Baldoe inrtantlj .recognised them ai epiei em-

ployed bj liarlanx. They had been dogging his

footstepe for days and eiren had tried to murder him.
The desire for vengeance was working like madness in
his blood. He was overjoyed at having them at the
pwnk of his sweid. Beverly's presence voudisafed
that he would show little mercy.

"Arrest me, you cowardly curs!" he exdaimed.
"Neverl*» With a spring to one side, he quickly
overturned one of the casks and pushing it in front
of him, it served as a rolling bulwark, preventing a
joint attadc

"You flr8t!»» he cried coolly, as his sword met
that of the leader. The unhappy wretch was no
match for the finest swordsman in Graustark. He
made a few desperate attempts to ward off his in-

evitable fate, calling loudly for his comrade to aid
him. The latter was eager enough, but Baldos*s
strategic roll of the cask effectively prevented him
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•»<« «o»d»d th. ,.1, b.SS^* "" "*" «^

~« to. quick mwiU^b^;^^/!^ «•"•



CHAPTER XXV

THE VALOR OF THE SOUTH

H
OLD the lantern higher, Bev **

In the fury of the fight, he remem-

bered the risk and importance of not

mentioning her name, and stopped

short. He was fighting fast but

warily, for he realized that his present

adversary was no mean one. As the swords played

back and forth in fierce thrusts and parries, he spoke

assuringly to Beverly :
" Don't be frightened ! As

soon as I finish with this fellow, we will go on! Ah

!

Brave! Well parried, my man! How the deuce

could such a swordsman as you become a cutthroat

of Marlanx?'*

Beverly had been standing still all this time hold-

ing the light high above her head, according to her

lover's orders, for she knew now that such he was and

that she loved him with all her heart. She was a

weird pictiu'e standing there as she watched Baldos

fighting for their lives, her beautiful face deathlike

in its pallor. Not a cry escaped her lips, as the

sword-blades swished and clashed; she could hear the

deep breathing of the combatants in that tomb-like

passage.

884
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Suddenly she started and listened keenly. From
behind her, back there in the darkness, hurried foot-
steps were unmistakably approaching. What she had
heard, then, was not the scurrying of a rat. Some
one was foUowing them. A terrible anguish seized
her. Louder and nearer came the heavy steps. ** Oh,
my God! Baldos !" she screamed in terror. "An-
other is coming!"

"Have no fear, dear one!" he sung out gaily.
His voice was infinitely more cheerful than he felt,

for he realized only too well the desperate situation;
he was penned in and forced to meet an attack from
front and rear. He fell upon his assailant with re-

doubled fury, aiming to finish him before the new-
comer could give aid.

From out of the gloom came a fiendish laugh. In-
stantly, the dark figure of a man appeared, his face
completely hidden by a broad slouch hat and the long
cloak which enveloped him. A sardonic voice hissed,
" Trapped at last! My lady and her lover thought
to escape, did they ! » The voice was unfamiliar, but
the atmosphere seemed charged with Marlanx. " Kill
him, Zem !

" he shouted. « Don't let him escape you

!

I will take care of the little witch, never fear ! " He
clutched at the girl and tried to draw her to him.
"Marlanx! By aU the gods!" cried Baldos in

despair. He had wounded his man several times,
though not seriously. He dared not turn to Beverly's
aid.

The scene was thrilling, grewsome. Within this
narrow, dimly-lighted underground passage, with its
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T*/ 'f^
"•*^ "** *"I"«" "d thick with

"dW I,™, rtruggled «Hl fought Wk to Ucic .

"Ont of the w.y, gfO," the nuu, in th. dodc""led, f^ou. .t he, «drt«,ce. " You dTJwS-^^o^lover u«le« ,.„ .,.™^. «. ^^

«.." ^ 1? f*" "^ '''~^ "^8^ yx" heart md teU
theworM.tWMthed«dofyourIover»
Bddo. p«^ed. ,Hi. «lv™,r^, «,e«,,,^ .

tte^db««e m the «tu.li«,. f„^ i^ „JT^
"'

Don tjoad«« to touch me, Count Marhmi TW,ou!»jhehi«d. '<IWwh.tyo^J
^«thu,e. Iti.n.tforG«u..ark.h.t,™.«rhL

c jj 1 , *^ **"*• Terror paralyzed her
Suddenly, her he«t gave. g«,tthun>n?tr S^i
'•foo'cefuW of the tapped ,„ LgfaTt. Wrdjef.

n»«I»ofth.So.,thle.pedin*itfe.^^^t.«, of conflict beat down aU her f^

exultation. WUl you pronA. to .pare his life?WiU you near to let him go, if I-__»

«h\"°;"T; ^^»'*W"' implored BJdo.Ha, ha! "chuckled the m«, in the doak. «s^
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his life ! Oh, yes ; after my master has revelled in your
charms. How do you like that, my handsome goat-
hunter? **

"You infernal scoundrel! Til settle you yet!**

Baldos fairly fumed with rage. Gathering himself
together for a final effort, he rushed madly on his

rapidly-weakening antagonist.

"Baldos!** she cried hopelessly and in a tone of
resignation. " T must do it ! It is the only way !

**

The man in tue cloak as well as Baldos was deceived
by the girl's cry. He immediately lowered his sword.
The lantern dropped from Beverly's hands and clat-

tered to the floor. At the same instant she drew from
her pocket her revolver, which she had pkced there
before leaving the castle, and fired point blank at him.
The report sounded like a thunder clap in their ears.

It was followed quickly by a sharp cry and impreca-
tion from the lips of her persecutor, who fell, strik-

ing his head with a terrible force on the stones.

Simultaneously, there was a groan and the noise
of a limp body slipping to the ground, and, Baldos,
victor at last, turned in fear and trembling to find
Beverly standing unhurt staring at the black mass
at her feet.

"Thank Grod! You are safe!" Grasping her
hand he led her out of the darkness into the moon-
light.

Not a word was spoken as they ran swiftly on
until they reached a little clump of trees, not far
from one of the gates. Here Baldos gently released
her hand. She was panting for breath; but he re-
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aUzed she must not be aUowed to risk a moment's
delay. She must pass the sentry at once.

" Have you the watchword ? " he eagerly asked. ^
** Watchword? »» she repeated feebly.

" Yes, the countersign for the night. It is Gan-
look. Keep your face well covered with your hood.
Advance boldly to the gates and give the word.
There will be no trouble. The guard is used to
pleasure seekers returning at all hours of night.»'
"Is he dead?" she asked timorously, returning

to the scene of horror.

"Only wounded, I think, as are the other men,
though they all deserve death.**

He went with her ka close to the gate as he thought
safe. Taking her hand he kissed it fervently.
"Good-bye! It won»t be for long!** and disap-
peared.

She stood stfll and lifeless, staring after him, for
568, it seemed. He was gone. Gone forever, no

doubt. Her eyes grew wilder and wilder with the pity
of it all. Pride fled inconUnentiy. She longed to
caU him back. Then it occurred to her that he was
hurry?:ng off to that other woman. No, he said he
would retdm. She must be brave, true to herself,
whatever happened. She marched boldly up to the
gate, gave the countersign and passed through, not
heeding the curious glances cast upon her by the
sentry; turned into the castle, up the grand stair-
case, and fled to the princess*s bed-chamber.

Beverly, trembUng and sobbing, threw herself in
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the arms of the princess. Incoherently, she related

all that had happened, then swooned.

After she had been restored, the promise of Yetive
to protect her, whatever happened, comforted her
somewhat.

** It must have been Marlanx,** moaned Beverly.
" Who else could it have been? " replied the prin-

cess, who was visibly excited.

Summoning all hfr courage, she went on : " First,
we must find out if he is badly hurt. We'll trust
t luck. Cheer up!»» She touched a bell. There
CRrae a knock at the door. A guard was told to
enter. «Ellos,'» she exclaimed, "did you hear a
shot fired a short time ago? "

"I thought I did, your highness, but was not
sure.*"

)»

"Baldos, the guard, was escaping by the secret
passage," continued the princess, a wonderful inspira-
tion coming to her rescue. " He passed through the
diapel. Miss Calhoun was there. Alone, and single-

handed, she tried to prevent him. It was her duty.
He refused to obey her command to stop and she
followed him into the tunnel and fired at him. Tm
afraid you are too late to capture him, but you
™ay 9 Oh, Beverly, how plucky you were to fol-

low him
! Go quickly, Ellos ! Search the tunnel and

report at once." As the guard saluted, with wonder,
admiration and unbelief, he saw the two conspirators
locked in each other's arms.

Presently he returned and reported that the
guards could find no trace of anyone in the tunnel,
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but hat they found Mood on the floor near the exit
and that the door was wide open.
The two girl* looked at each other in amazement^

They were dumbfounded, but a great reUef was glow-
ing in their eyes.

«EUo8,»» inquired the princess, considerably less
agitated, " does any one else know of this? *»

" No, your highness, there was no one on guard
but Max, Baldos, and myself.'*

"Well, for the present, no one else must know
of his flight. Do you understand? Not a word to
anyone. I, myself

,
will exphun when the proper time

comes. You and Max have been very careless, but I
suppose you should not be punished. He has tricked
tw all. Send Max to me at once.»»

" Yes, your highness,»» said EUos, and he went away
with his head swimming. Max, the other guard, re-
ceived like orders and then the two young women
sank limply upon a divan.

« Oh, how clever you are, Yetive,»» came from the
American girl. ** But what next ? '»

" We may expect to hear something disagreeable
from Count Marlanx, my dear," murmured the per-
plexed, but confident princess, « but I think we have
the game in our own hands, as you would say in
America."



CHAPTER XXVI

THE DEGRADATION OF MARLANX

UNT FANNY, what is that white
thing sticking under the window? *»

demanded Beverlj late the next morn-
ing. She was sitting with her face
to the windows while the old negresi
<hressed her hair.

"Looks lak a love letteh, Miss Bev'ly," was the
answer, as Aunt Fanny gingerly pkced an envelope
in her mistress's hand. Beverly looked at it in amaze-
ment. It was unmistakably a letter, addressed to her,
which had been left at her window some time in the
night. Her heart gave a thump and she went red
with antidpated pleasure. With eager fingers she tore
open the envelope. The first glance at the contents
brought disappointment to her face. The missive
was from Count Marlanx; but it was a relief to find
that he was very much alive and kicking. As she
read on, there came a look of perplexity which was
succeeded by burning indignation. The man in the
doak was preparing to strike.

chlwr/nH*?!!! " "'"5- ^ ^°* »" *hat happened in the

2Sf i^fwi«»*rF°""** P"««««- You have li^trayed Grau-•tark in aiding tfiis man to escape. The plot wi^ devSK
«91
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YoTSi tove^^uSff*?n7^*°"*.** ^«"°«» ^ of love

that will iXJSe'Jou. yJu wUl I^"if!'°"..* document
mouth until >!l?S^Teen tW. SXer '•

**" *° '^^^ * '^"^

This alarming note was aU that was needed to re-
store fire to the lagging blood of the American girl.
Its effect was decidedlj contrary to that which Mar-^ must have anticipated. Instead of collapsing.
Beverlj sprang to her feet with energy and life in
every fiber. Her eye. were flashing brightly, her
body quivenng with the sensations of battle.
"That awful old wretch!" she cried, to Aunt

Fannys amazement. " He is the meanest human be-mg m aU the world. But he's making the mistake of
his hfe. um't he. Aunt Fanny? Oh, of course you
don t know what it is, so never mind. WeVe got a
wrprise for him. TU see him at eleven o'clock, andthen— she smfled quite benignly at the thought
of what she was going to say to him. Beverly felt
very secure in the shadow of the princess.
A clatter of horses' hoofs on the parade-ground

drew her to the balcony. What she saw brought joy
to har heart Lorry and Anguish, muddy and dis-
beveled, were dismounting before the castle.
"Ah, this is joy! Now there are three good Ameri-

P™ :^/r.
"** *^'"^'" *^ "^^ bravely. Aunt

Fanny nodded her head in approval, although she did
not know what it was aU about. Curionity more than
*larm made Beverly eager to see the document which
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old Marlanx held in reserve for her. She determined

to met him at eleven.

A meiaage from the princeM announced the unex-

pected return of the two Americans. She said they

were (to use Harry Anguish's own expression)
'* beastly near starvation " and clamored for substan-

tial breakfasts. Beverly was urged to join them and
to hear the latest news from the frontier.

Lorry and Anguish were full of the excitement on

which they had lived for many hours. They had
found evidence of raids by the Dawsbergen scouts and
had even caught sight of a small band of fleeing horse-

men. Lorry reluctantly admitted that Gabriel's army
seemed loyal to him and that there was small hope of a

conflict being averted, as he had surmised, through the

defection of the people. He was surprised but not

dismayed when Yetive told him certain portions of

the story in regard to Marlanx; and, by no means
averse to seeing the old man relegated to the back-

ground, heartily endorsed the step taken by his wife.

He was fair enough, however, to promise the general

a chance to speak in his own defense, if he so desired.

He had this in view when he requested Marlanx to

come to the castle at eleven o'clock for consultation.

"Gabriel is devoting most of his energy now to

hunting that poor Dantan into his grave," said An-
guish. " I believe he'd rather kill his half-brother

than conquer Graustark. Why, the inhuman mon-
ster has set himself to the task of obliterating every-

thing that reminds him of Dantan. We learned from

spies down there that he issued an order for the death
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Sero
• wjdc ago. aad no one know. WWhMb^of her. The«».« report th«t .he w-^uSTtW^•nd tut the rtor^ of her flight i.iT^S ^,!l'Pwt of Gabriel/

8»^ »• mere Wind on the

i.d.^g."' "^ " •*"« E.«1W. o»U«r «rf

-TUt would wt G.brid ,g,rijrt Iw. T >„„ »

tW. trSe «llJ^J™* -«* "-i- l»t with «. in

«idlZ *rL'*^ «««<« him to hi. tl™,e.»

t-nring™ he«^J!?
««?* «»d ,. rf^ h.« hin,

»". m* dZ,^^'""«'' '" «««'• And
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efcwr to Bererlj tlul YtUre lud not toldW hittbMd
of the escape.

"I don»t know «iijthmg about Baldoe,- the an-
weredrteadaj. "Latt night wmeone Aol at him
in the park.**

The deuce jott laj I
**

T l!l\^" ^ P~^ ^" ""*^ y«> returned, Gren.
I had hun transferred to guard dutj inside the castle.**
exphuned the princea. « It reaUj seemed neces^iry.
General Marlanx expects to present formal charges
agamrt him this morning, so I suppose we shaU have
to put hun m irons for a little while. It seems too
bad, doesn't it, Gren? »»

"Yes. He's as straight as a string, m swear,"
•aid Lorry emphatically.

" rU bet he wishes he were safely out of this place,»»
ventured Anguish, and two young women busied them-
•elves suddenly with their coffee.

"The chance is he's sorry he ever came into it."
•aid Lorry tantalizingly.

While they were waiting for Marhmx the youngl^e of Mizrox was announced. The handsome
Axphamian came with reUef and dismay struMlinff
for mastery in his face. * *
" Your highness," he said, after the greetings, «

I

am come to inform you that Graustark has one prince
less to account for. Axphain has found her fugi-

"When?" cried the princess and Beverly in onevm« and with astonishing eagerness, not unmixed
witn dismay.
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** Thrte days Ago,** wm tha nply.

"Oh,** eune in dcq> relief from BvnAj u iIm

Mnk bade into her chair. The tame fear hac lodged

in the hearts of the two fair oonepiraton— that thej

had freed Baldoe only to have him fall into the hands

of his deadliest foes.

** I hare a message by courier from my uncle in

Azphain,** said Misrox. **He says that Frederic

was killed near Labbot by soldiers, after making a

gallant fight, on last Sunday night. The Princess

Volga is rejoicing, and has amply rewarded his slay-

ers. Poor Frederic! He knew but little happiness

inthisUfe."

There was a full minute of reflection before any
of his hearers expressed the thought that had framed

itself in every mind.

*'Well, since Dantan and Fndaie are accounted

for, Baldos is absolutely obliged to be Christobal,**

said Anguish resignedly.

** He's just Baldos,*' observed Beverly, snuffing out

the faint hope that had lingered so long. Then she

said to herself: " And I don't care, either. I only

wish he were back here again. Fd be a good deal

nicer to him."

Messengers flew back and forth, carrying orders

from the castle to various quarters. The ministers

were called to meet at twelve o'clock. Underneath

all the bustle there was a tremendous impulse of

American cunning, energy and resourcefulness.

Everyone caught the fever. Reserved old diplomats

were overwhelmed by their own enthusiasm; custom-
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bemad «,ldier. forgot the hemiitMy caution and feU^ the w.^. of the new l^^ ^thout . »um^Th^ atj w« wild with excitement, for dl belie.e<^^ the w«r w.. upon them. There w«. but oneA^ow OTerh«.g,ng the gloriou. optimi.™ of Grsu-wark— the ugly, nienacing attitude of AxphainE^n the Duke of Mixrox could give no 3^«that hu country would remain neutral.

J^u^*' ^"r "^ *** ^' «"«« « b'-te and

s^tLt^^YeJ^'^::;,^* ^^ r^--^^ *^ ^"--

Mwrv .\. "*° Beverly were expectinff*«WW^„,.. Of«„a«.th.«ght.fC2-
I>««ed guard w« won, matter of certaintT. A.iiu,I,m^MMig g!«^ ^"^ *^ P™«^ ""nt for ft,ft^jd (}uu.«,x .Io.e, told him a. pUidy a. wo«S™uM hare «d ftat A. had gi™. ft. ™i y. ,^
topwtert ft. «crrt of hi. «,ve„ig„, t„ h^ „„,
^«^gen«;.t.«,. of <}ui„„oz« «r,«J ft, ,„,.„ „,a««rtarkw.ft unflinching loyalty? Baron Dang-

hunth"K^,'^° *^ P""~" '»^«W him tohunt high and low for the fugitive

n^ll^rr".' " *'""• ""^" "» defiant cdm-^ of la. beanng ttero™ ,„,ki , ^^ ^^H» bram «. «ou,ge<, by ftongh^ of tai„dingd»gr«e The p„-nce« h«l pUi^y ftreat^rfh*

wth .hame and humUiation, he wa. to cringe where

"wde. Jl th... Murlanx had a bullet wound in hi.
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left shoulder ! The world could not have known, for

he knew how to conceal pain.

He approached the slender, imperious judge in the

council-chamber with a defiant leer on his face. If

he went down into the depths he would drag with

him the fairest treasure he had coveted in all his ye'^rs

of lust and desire.

" A word with you,*' he said in an aside to Beverly,

as she came from the council-chamber, in whidi she

felt she should not sit. She stopped and faced him.

Instinctively she looked to see if he bore evidence of

a wound. She was positive that her bullet had struck

him the night before, and that Marlanx was the man
with tlie cloak.

" Well? " she said coldly. He read her thoughts

and smiled, even as his shoulder burned with pain.

"I will give you the chance to save yourself. I

love you. I want you. I must have you for my
own,*' he was saying.

** Stop, sir ! It may be your experience in life that

women kneel to you when you command. It may be

your habit to win what you set about to win. But

you have a novel way of presenting your devoirs, I

must say. Is this the way in which you won the five

unfortunates whom you want me to succeed? Did

you scare them into submission? "

" No, no ! I cared nothing for them. You are

the only one I ever loved "

*' Really, Count Marlanx, you are most amusing,"

she interrupted, with a laugh that stung him to the

quick. '* You have been unique in your love-making.
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I am not used to jour methods. Besides, after hav-ing known them, ru confess tL.t 1 don't like themmjhe least You maj ha^e been wonclc fully suc-
cessful in the past, but you ..... not dea :ng with anAmen^n girl I have had cncugS of yo^ insults.
tio

! Go m and face •

"

" Have . care, girl! •' he .narled. •' I have it inmy power to crush you."
" Pooh

!
•• came scomfull, from her Upt " If .„„

mdert ne further I shaU caU Mr. Lorry. Let me

you n chauge your tune. It goes before the ey«
of^tte couucj. un]e« yoa__» he p.u«d ^g^.

Wly took the document and with dUated eve,
r««l the revolting charge, againrt her honor. Her

that he inrt.nct.vely dirank back, the viciou. grindymg m h., face. « rn .h., y„„ j^ „„^ j^
^ Tk^" '* *° "" '^'^' '- «"!«-'• Noone wm beheve you. They'D kill you for thi,! »

She tm^ed and flew into the pre«nce of the pri„ce«,and her mimrters. Speeding to the ride of YetiveAe ftrurt the paper into her hand,. Surprise andexpectancy fflled the eye. of all a«en.bled

with B j^'™ ^•«<=Wly charge. „„ with-with- Read .t, your h.ghae«," .he cried di,tnicledl,.
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Yetive read it, pale-faced and cold. A deter-

mined gleam appeared in her ejet as she passed the

document to her husband.

" Allode," Lorry said to an attendant, after a brief

glance at its revolting contents, ** ask Count Marlanx
to appear here instantly. He is outside the door."

Lorry's anger was hard to control. He clenched

his hands and there was a fine suggestion of throttling

in the way he did it. Marlanx, entering the room,

saw that he was doomed. He had not expected Bev-

erly to take this appalling step. The girl, tears in

her eyes, rushed to a window, hiding her face from
the wondering ministers. Her courage suddenly

failed her. If the charges were read aloud before

these men it seemed to her that she never could lift

her eyes again. A mighty longing for Washington,
her father and the big Calhoun boys, rushed to her

heart as she stood there and awaited the crash. But
Lorry was a true nobleman.

"Gentlemen," he said quietly, "Count Marlanx
has seen fit to charge Miss Calhoun with complicity

in the flight of Baldos. I will not read the charges

to you. They are unworthy of one who has held the

highest position in the army of Graustark. He
has "

" Read this, my husband, before you proceed fur-

ther," said Yetive, thrusting into his hand a line she

had written with feverish haste. Lorry smiled

gravely before he read aloud the brief edict which

removed General Marlanx from the command of the

iarmy of Graustark.
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"I. thi. jurtice?" proterted M„Unx mgrfly.
"WUlyouj.»tgiveme.h.i™,g? Ibe««h_»

SJena! comnuwded the princa,. "What

c<««ge_.n the «dd of b.ttk? Am I toTX
fk"**!!''?/''™'''

""^ '"'' "''" «>« "oMier quit,tte field of UtUe. y«.w fc^ . Wing, C^^t

IVom M«8 Calhoun? » meered he viciou.],. " I

P^g!^T"° '"^'"" Some da, you ,^y

^ d^o£hut r™h^":,ruSi ^:
U.« e«»pe of thi spy and traitor. He i, gone ..^

.«t« world. She cannot deny thi., gentlemen. Id^fy her to „y .he did not accomp«.y B^Mo, throughthe .ecrct panage lart night"
" It win do no harm to set herwlf right by denr-

Zl w""""°°" '"««^ Count Halfont Ju

hated Marlanx for years. Hi, degradation wL notd>spk«ng to tt«.. lley would a.k no questions.But Beverly Calhoun stood staring out of the win-dow, out upon the nsUe park and if gay .„nAi«.
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She did not annrer, for she did not hear the premier's

words. Her brain was whirling madly with other

thoughts. She was trying to believe her eyes.

" The spy is gone," cried Mai'lanx, seeing a faint

chance to redeem himself at her expense. " She can-
not face my charge. Where is your friend, Miss Cal-

houn? *'

Beverly faced them with a strange, subdued cahn-
ness in her face. Her heart was throbbing wildly in

the shelter of this splendid disguise.

" I don't know what all this commotion is about,"
she said. "I only know that I have been dragged
into it shamelessly by that old man over there. If
you step to the window you may see Baldos himself.

He has not fled. He is on duty !

"

Baldos was striding steadily across the park in plain
view of all.

i



CHAPTER XXVn

THE PRINCE OF DAWSBERGEN

BeverlyOTH Yetive and iieverly expe-
rienced an amazing sense of relief.

Thej did not stop to consider why c
how he had returned to the castle
grounds. It was sufficient that he
was actuaUy there, sound, weU, and

apparently satisfied.

"I dare say Count Marknx will withdraw his in-
famous charge against our guest," said Lorry, with
deacUy dzrertness. Marlanx was mopping his damp
forehead. His eyes were fastened upon the figure
Of the guard, and there was something like awe in
theu- steely depths. It seemed to him that the super-
natural had been enlisted against him.
"He left the castle last night," he muttered, half

to himself.

" ITiere seems to be no doubt of that," agreed Gas-
pon, the grand treasurer. « Colonel Quinnox reports
his strange disappearance." Clearly the case was a
puzzhng one. Men looked at one another in wonder
and uneasiness.

"I think I understand the situation," exclaimed
Marlanx, suddenly triumphant. "It bear« out «U

SOS
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that I have said. Baldos left the castle lart night, a.
I have sworn, but not for the purpose of escaping.
He went forth to carry information to our enemies.
Con anjone doubt that he is a spy? Has he not
returned to carry out his work? And now, gentiemen,
I ask you— would he return unless he felt secure cf
protection here? *»

It was a facer. Yetive and Beverly felt as though
a steel trap suddenly had been closed down upon them.
Lorry and Anguish were undeniably disconcerted.
There was a restiess, imdedded movement among the
ministers.

"Colonel Quinnox, wiU you fetch Baldos to the
verandah at once? ".asked Lorry, his quick American
perception telling him that immediate action was
necessary. « It is cooler out there.** He gave Bev-
erly a look of inquiry. She flushed painfully, guilt-
ily, and he was troubled in consequence.
" As a mere subject, I demand the arrest of this

inaB,»» Marlanx was saying excitedly. "We must go
to fte bottom of this hellish plot to injure Graustark."
"My dear count," said Anguish, standing over

hun, « up to this time we have been unable to discern
any reasons for or signs of the treachery you preach
about. I don't believe we have been betrayed at all."

*^
But I have absolute proof, sir," grated the count
Vd advise you to produce it. We must have

something to work on, you know."
" What right have you to give advice, sir? You

are not one of us. You are a meddler— an imperti-
nent alien. Your heart is not with Graustark, as
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mine is. How long must we endure the insolence of
tnese Americans? **

The count was fuming with anger. As might have
been eycted, the easy-^oing Yankees laughed un-
reservecUy at hi. taunt. The princess was pale with
indignation.

'•Count Starlanx, jou wiU confine your remttk.
to the man whom you have duu-ged mth tre«!he^»Ae M.A .. You h.ve .Aed for hi. .^t. .nd^"»to be h» «Ku«r. At the proper time you wffl

not rortaan the« charge., the di.ple«™re of the c««rnmu fall heanly upon you."
" I only ask your highnew to onler hi. arrert," he«.d. controlling him.elf. « He i. of the ctle guard«nd can be wized only on your command."

CoUmelQmnnox from the doorway, ll,. entire party
left the cojmcU^amber «,d pa«ed out to the great
.tone porch. It murt be confessed that the princewle«ed rather heavily upon I^rry'. arm. She^
Beverly trembled with ««iety a, they stood face tof«* w,th the toll gu«.l who h«l come back to them
SO mjstenouslJ.

Baldos stood at the foot of the stone steps, a guard

frc::i't!;^'°'J^-
^^o^t^esewas^esC.fa^ Haddan, BangWs watchman, whose vigil had

been a failure The gaze of the suspected gua^ pur-

that the shghtest communication between them wouldbe misunderstood and magnified by the witness..
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" Baldo«,»» Mid Lorry, from the top itep, **

it haa
come to our ears that jou left the caatle nirreptitiously
lart night J» it true that you were aided by MiM
Calhoun? »' Baldoe looked thankful for this eminently
leading question. In a flash it gave him the key to
the situation. Secretly he wai wondering what emo-
tions possessed the slender accomplice who had said
good-bye to him not so many hours before at the castle
gate. He knew that she was amazed, puzzled by his
sudden return; he wondered if she were glad. His
quick wits saw that a crisis had arrived. The air
was full of it. The dread of this very moment was
the thing which had drawn him into the castle grounds
at early dawn. He had watched for his chance to
glide in unobserved, and had snatched a few hours*
sleep in the shelter of the shrubbery near the park
wall.

"It is not true,»» he said clearly, in answer to
Lorry's question. Both Beverly and Marlanx started
as the sharp falsehood fell from his lips. «*Who
made such an accusation? " he demanded.

" Count Marlanx is our informant."
" Then Count Marlanx lies,'' came cooUy from the

guard. A snari of fury burst from the throat of the
deposed general. His eyes were red and his tongue
was half palsied by rage.

"Dog! Dog!" he shouted, running down the
steps. "Infamous dog! I swear by my soul that
he "

"Where is your proof. Count MarlaAx?" sternly
interrupted Lorry. « You have made a serious ac-
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It cannot be
cuft tion agaiuit our honored guert.
overlooked.**

Morlanx heriUted a moment, and then threw hi.bomb at the feet of the conspuators.

paid ^ht^ ^""^^^ ^'^" ''' "^"^ *^« -«*
Not a word wa. uttered for a fuU minute. It wa.

Beverlj Calhoun who spoke first. She was as calmM a spring morning.

"If aU this be true, Count Marlanx, may I askwhy you, the head of Graustark's army, did not inter-
cept the spy when you had the chance? **

Marlanx flushed guiltily. The question hadcaught him unprepared. He dared not acknowledge
his presence there with the hired assassins.

fulbl^
^ """ "°* ^ * ^'*^**" ^ "'^"^" *^'** he

« You preferred to wait until he was safely gone

hw evd designs. Is that it? What was your object

IhThS*''*';^'^^'' ^°P'*^^ Besides, whal

i:wll^i;:^^"'^'*'^-^^^^«^-^«»^*^"-he

torn of the teps. She nodded her head a trifle un-e«ily. It IS quite true that I left the castle bymeans of your secret passage kst night.**
^

^^_There!** shrieked MarW «He admits that

"But I wish to add that Count Marknx is in error
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^ h. -y thrt Mi- CdhouB ,i„ „, ,e^ U^ft^ ^« «« ™t k«. i. tt. diri«» of th. «r:
«7- P«fc.p. b. « art MwutoiMd to Um light o«And. m , ch.pd .t th. hour of two. Win yoi high-
««^ imdl, hx* i. th. di«*io„ „t th. «utL.XYour .„g™t g« fJ, „p^ y^ ^^ 8
rf .W -dwp. th«. in the d«J„w of th. FriiT^. H Count M«U« h«l lookrf cIo«Iy J^h^ mght h, ,Ught h.v. «eo th.t it w« .boy ^h.went with me «nd not . »»

•^ooll Donjt you .uppo«. I know . woman',
"urts? " cned the Iron Count.

Baldos. "My young friend wore the garment, ofa woman, let me add."

Lorry came down and gra.ped Baldos by the arm.Hi. eye. were .tern and accusing. Above. Yetive and

Tt^ ^""^"^ ^^^ and were looking on
dumbly. What did Baldo. mean?
" Then, you did go through the passage? And

come, this su.? » demanded Lorry. Every eye wa.
accusing the guard at this juncture. The^nen were
descending the steps as if to surround him.

It IS not the first time that I have gone through
the passage, sir," said Baldos. amused by the looks of
^ternation. "Pd advise you to close it. It.^et IS known to more than one person. It isknown, by the way, to Prince Gabriel of Dawsbergen.

Mi^ cT *°
T^,"^'"^^

°^ ^^- band with whichMiss Calhoun found me when rfie wa. a prince...
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Count MTknx i. quite right when he mj. that IW gone m ^d out of the outle g„,^d. from
tunetotune. He i. right when he «ty. that I h^
conmiunicated with men in.ide and outride of theL
ground.. But he i. wrong when he acoue. Mi« Cal-

reprehen.,ble conduct She knew nothing of aU thi.,a- jou may judge by taking a look at her face at thi.uutant." ^^

BCTal/. f.c. w„ . rtady in ««tion,. She w„^g rt l™ with diktrf .,„. F^^e^"
P«ntaKnt w,=r. concentrated in their expr.rt„ gr.,depth.

;
»d.gn.ti<m w„ rtruggling to nLer theTo4"d Pty that h^ h^krf in her face JI long. »

ZT^, ^'/r*'' «>"« to convince th.*nK»tA^t-cal that A. wa. ig,„^ „, ^^ „^^
n^ov«nent.onthepartofherpr.t^g<.

Again everfe,.w„ tuned upon the bold, filing g„.4n»n. '
I have been bitterly deceived in you," »ud I,orrvg.B^ p«n in hi. voice. « We "Liked yj^:

«U. It >. honorable of you to erpo* m thoroughly

^.o«.e.».e"^^^uS"rh^'^-,r
^hment by usmg Miss Calhoun a. a shield from her
haghness's wrath. But none the less you compel meto give countenance to aU that Count Marla^ ha.

«I iW that it was Miss Calhoun who wentthrough the panel with him » said Marlanx eagerly.
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"If ft WM this boy who ^scompanied you, what wm
M^excu* m returning to the cmUc •fter you h»d

"He c«ne b«* to watch over MIm Calhoun while
•Ae ilept. It wa* my sworn duty to guard her from

!f^^L!i^^JT*^ ^*'* TW»»«yi. a member

T
^\^}^ ''^^ I Wong and he watched while

I went forth on a pretty bu.ine« of my own. It
wffl be u.de« to ask what that bu.inea wa.. I wiU
notteU. Nor will the boy. You may kill u., but our

done nothing disloyal to Graustark. You may believe
me or not It ha. been nece-ary for me to com-
mumcate with my fyiend.. and I found the mean. ««n

tte Wl. have not four leg.," he concluded .igniil-

" You are a marvel !

» exclaimed Lorry, and there
wa. real admiration in hi. voice. « Vm wrry you
were fool enough to come back and get caught like
thi. Don t look wirpriwd, gentlemen, for I believe
that m your heart, you admire him quite a. much a.
1 do. The faint smile that went the round, was
elation enough. Nearly every man there had
been trained m EngUsh-speaking land, and not aword of the converwtion had been missed.

p i7
^^^^ ^ ^ "'''*"^' M'- ^o^y.** said

Baldos calmly. « I knew that the warrant awaited
me. I knew that my flight of last night was no
secret I came back willingly, gladly, your highne...
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»"»»« for me to /«„.•» ' ^^" 'W" »

By Gwge. lUk. yo„ „„. .. ^^^ iJT^'
*^*™ «"«»•— and th.tbov, too"

™^'*"-
" We-U iotervww the bov » Ja i

'

Colonel Quinnox and Haddan croM«rl tK- ^ j
to the biff cedar Tho \^

^^ "* ground.

f-<»Ty. You may dioot me a thouMnd time. h,.» r
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Marlanx was right It was a woman he saw with mt
in the chapel last night."

The sensation created by this simple sUtement was
staggering. The flushed face was unmistakably that
of a young girl, a tender, modest thing that shrank
before the eyes of a grim audience. Womanly in-
stinct impeUed Yetive to shield the timid masquerader.
Her strange association with Baldos was not of enough
consequence in the eyes of this tender ruler to check
the impulse of gentleness that swept over her. That
the giri was guiltless of any wrong-doing was pkin
to be seen. Her eyes, her face, her trembling figure
furnished proof conclusive. The dark looks of the
men were softened when the arm of the princess went
about the stranger and drew her close.

"Bah! Some wanton or other!" sneered Mar-
lanx. "But a pretty one, by the gods. Baldos has
always shown his good taste."

Baldos glared at him like a tiger restrained.
" Before God, you wiU have those words to unsay,"

he hissed.

Yetive felt the sli^t body of the girl quiver and
then grow tense.

The eyes of Baldos now were fixed on the white
drawn face of Beverly Calhoun, who stood quite alone
at the top of the steps. She began to sway dizrily
and he saw that she was about to faU. Springing
away from the guards, he dashed up the steps to her
side. His arm caught her as she swayed, and its touch
restored strength to her— the strength of resentment
and defiance.
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W« I .ot4t7^ u^"
70U to^ it Z.

tieoi km mei-l.. ^" P"" "" »«• i~B.-Irt

«eapri«,n«» "' «"' "*" •» "«d for. Y„a

WPiW crowd bdow Sfe- ^'*° "^ ""* **«

"GoodlK,TO„!:,»
"*'— '"*« your wife?"

. " ^'''®*^**«''"Ae cried, her lwj«4„.^^ i
">«• " Is she Prince n«nf T .

"<^*'enlj melt-
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it, but I WM afraid you never would ipeak the words.
I am happy— I am wild with joy.**

** But they may ahoot you,** she shuddered. " YoiK
have condonned yourself. Oh, I cannot talk to you
as I want to— out here before all these people.

Don't move, CJoIond Quinnox— they can*t see

through you. Please stand stilL**

•* They will not shoot me, Beverly, dear. I am not
a spy,** said Baldos, looking down into the eyes of
the slender boyish figure who stood beside the princess.
" It is better that I should die, however,** he went on
bitterly. " Life will not be worth living without you.
You would not give yourself to the lowly, humble
huntor, so I ** **

** I will marry you, PauL I love you. Can*t any-
thing be done to **

** It is bound to come out all right in the end,** he
cried, throwing up his head to drink in the new joy
of living. ** They will find that I have done nothing
to injure Graustark. Wait, dearest, until the day
gives up its news. It will not be long in coming. Ah,
this pronuse of yours gives me new life, new joy. I
could shout it from the housetops !

'*

"But don*t!** she cried nervously. "How does
die happen to be here with you? Tell me, PauL Oh,
isn*t she a dear? **

" You shall know everything in time. Watch over
her, dearest I have lied to-day for you, but it was
a lie I loved. Care for her if you love me. When
I am free and in favor again yon will— Ah!** he
broke off suddenly with an ezdamatian. His ey«B
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light th.t ftWCt^T'^Jr** ?L"»
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CHAPTER xxym

A BOY DISAPPEARS

HIS startling announcement threw tlie

company into the greatest excitement.

Baldos ran down the steps and to the

aide of the astonished princess.

** Prince Dantan!" she cried, un-

believing.

He pushed the boyish figure aside and whispered

earnestly into Yetive's ear. She smiled warmly in

Ksptmse, and her eyes sparkled.

** And this, your highness, is his sister, the Princess

Candace,** he announced aloud, bowing low before the

girL At that instant she ceased to be the timid,

cringing boy. Her chin went up in truly regal state

as she calmly, even haughtily, responded to the dazed,

half-earnest salutes of the men. With a rare smile—
a knowing one in whidi mischief was paramount—
she spoke to Baldos, giving him her hand to kiss.

** Ah, dear Baldos, you have achieved your sweetest

triumph— the theatrical climax to all this time of

plotting. My brother's sister loves you for all this.

Your highness," and die turned to Yetive with a capti-

vating smile, "is the luckless sister of Dantan wel-

816
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eomein yoiu- cwUe? May I wrt here in pe«»? Ith«^ a bitterly long year. thi. past week," Ae
«gheA Fatigue .hot back into her .weet face, and
Yetive. love went out to her unrewrvedly. A. died«w the slight figure up the step, she turned andMid to her ministers:

"I shall be gUd to receive Prince Dantan in the
throne-room without delay. I am going to put the
pnncess to bed.''

o e
*» ««

"Your highnec » said Baldo. from below, « may Ibe the first to announce to you that there will be nowar with Dawsbsrgen? *»

This was too much. Even Marlanx looked at hisenmywith something like collapse in his eyes.

the mT"*
^"^ ^"" "**"^ " "^"^ ^"^^*^«^ *»y

tJi^T*^*.^**^ « i. here to announce
the recapture of Gabriel, half-brother. Before
the hour 1. past your own men from the dungeon in
tiie mount«ns wdl come to report the retum^f ^
fugitive. This announcement may exphiin in a
measure the conduct that has earned for me the ac-
cusation which confronts me. The men who have re-
taken Gabriel are the members of that little band youhave heard so much about. Once I was its captL,
Pnnce Dantan's chief of staff-the command^ of
his ragged army of twelve. Miss Calhoun and fate

object espoused by our glorious httle army has never
wavered. Without me they have succeeded in trick-ing and trapping Gabriel. It is more than the great
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•my of Oraiutark could do. Your highncH trill

pMdon the boMt ui^ler the drcumitanoe*? **

" If this is true, you have aooompliihed a mirade,'^
exclaimed Lorry, profoundly agitated. «* But can it

be true? I can»t beUeve it. It is too good. It is

too utterly improbable. Is that really Prince Dan-
tan?»»

"Assuming that it is Dantan, Grenfall/* said
Yetive, " I fancy it is not courteous in us to let him
•tand over there all alone and ignored. Go to him,
please." With that she passed throu^ the doors,
accompanied by Beverly and the young princess.
Lorry and others went to greet the emaciated visitor
in rags and tags. Cdlonel Quinnox and Baron Dang-
loss looked at one another in doubt and uncertainty.
What were they to do with Baldos, the prisoner?

** You are asking yourself what is to be done with
me," said Baldos easily. «The order is for my
arrest Only the princess can annul it. She has re-
tired on a mission of love and tenderness. I would
not have her disturbed. There is nothing left for you
to do but to place me in a cell. I am quite ready,
Colonel Quinnox. You will be wise to put me in a
place where I cannot hoodwink you further. You
do not bear me a grudge? " He laughed so buoy-
antly, so fearlessly that Quinnox forgave him every-
thing. Dangloss chuckled, an unheard-of condescen-
sion on his part "We shall meet again. Count
Marlanx. You were not far wrong in your accusa-
tions against me, but you have much to account for in
another direction."
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*«Thii i. *U « clever trick." cried the Iron Count
But you duU find me ready to accommodate you

when the time comes."

At thia juncture Lorry and Count Halfont came
upwiARavone. Baldoa would have knelt before hi.
rukr had not the worn, rickly young man restrained
him.

"Your hand, Captain Baldoe," he said. "Most
loyal of friends. You have won far more than the
honor and love I can bestow upon you. Theytellme
you are a prisoner, a suspected traitor. It shall bemy duty and joy to explain your motives and your
actions. Have no fear. The hour will be short and
the fruit much the sweeter for the bitterness."
"Thunder!" muttered Harry Anguish. "You

don t mtend to skp him into a ceU, do you, Gren? "
Baldos overheard the remark.

•*I prefer that course, sir, until it has been clearlv
tttablished that all I have said to you is the truth.
Count Marlanx must be satisfied," said he.
"And, Baldos, is all weU with her?" asked- the

one we have known as Ravone.
"She is being put to bed," said Baldos, with a

laugh so joUy that Ravone's lean face was wreathedm a sympathetic smile. « I am ready, gentiemen."
He marched gallantiy away between the guards, fol-
lowed by Dangloss and Colonel Quinnox.
NaturaDy the Graustark leaders were cautious, even

•keptical. They awaited confirmation of the glori-
ous news with varying emotions. The shock produced
by the appearance of Prince Dantan in the person
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of the Moetio Ravone wm almott stupefying. Even
Bererly, who knew the Tag»bond better thra all the
others, had not dreamed of Rarone as the fugitive,
prince. Secretly she had hoped as long as she could
that Baldos would prove, after all, to be no other than
Dantan. This hope had dwindled to nothing, how-
ever, and she was quite prepared for the revelation.

She now saw that he was iust what he professed to
be— a brave but humble friend of the young
overdgn; and she was happy in the knowledge that
she loved him for what he wps and not for what he
might have been. ^

*• He is my truest friend," said Ravone, as they
led Baldos away. * I am called Ravone, genUemen,
and I am content to be known by that name until bet-
ter fortune gives me the right to use another. You
can hardly expect a thing in rags to be called a
prince. There is much to be accomplished, much to
be forgiven, before there is a Prince Dantan of Daws-
bergen again."

"You are faint and weak," said Lorry, suddenly
perceiving his pUght. « The hospitality of the castie
is yours. The promise we made a few days ago holds
good. Her highness will be proud to receive you
when you are ready to come to the throne-room. I
am Grenfall Lorry. Come, sir ; rest and refresh your-
self in our gladdened home. An hour ago we were
making ready to rush into battle; but your astonish-
ing but welcome news is calculated to change every
plan we have made."

^
"Undoubtedly, sir, it will. Dawsbergen hardly
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wffl iMk. • fight to rele«, Grf„iei. He i. «£• in
your dung«,n.. If they w«,t him now. they murtoome to your rtronghold^ They will not do it, be-
lieve me." wid Ravone «mply. "iUa.. I am f«nt•nd ««e „ you .unpect May I lie down for «,hourortwo? In that time you will have hea,^ from^ 7^7*."^"^ rtory will be .ubrtantiated.

'JS^*?,J* •*r"8- My only prayer i. that you
will lend them cheer and roccor."
_No time w« lort in .ending to the gates for the-^U*" who had accomplished the marvel of the day.

2^./^ ^.
^^^'' **P*^ ^" k*P* ^«»n theo^mhabitan^ untU verification caiie from thepr^ «»urce.. but those in control of the affairs ofrt^were certam that Ravone's storjr was true. AH

operations came to a standstill. The movements ofthe army were checked. Everythinc lav auiescpntund« the shock of this startlinTcW. "^
^

Hang iV»g„,wled Anguish, with a qui^ical grin,

HaSr V ''T^J-^'^ ^- guidance of cCt

Sr*
How the devil do you think that miserable

little gang of tramps pulled it off? »

u. a^C W'"""^
"^^^^^^ "*^^ **"«^*

chambers of the castle, Beverly was engaged in^
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mg a brief but pomted kttcr to her Aunt JoMphint,
wfaowaietminStPetenburg. She luul penitteiiU

j

refuMd to Tint EdidweiM, but hud written many mf
pentm letters oramumding her nieoe to return to the
RuMian capital. Bevcrij now wae reeaUing her scat-

tered wits in the effort to appease her aunt and her
father at the same time. Major CiOhonn em-
phaticallj had ordered her to rejoin her aunt and
•tart for America at once. Yesterday Beverly would
hare begun packing for the trip home. Now she was
eager to remain in Graustark indefinitely. She was
so thrilled by joy and excitement that she scarcely

could hold the pen.

** Father says the' United SUtcs papers ate full

of awful war scares from the Balkans. Are we a
part of the Balkans, Yetive?'* she asked of Yetive,
with a puzsled frown, emphasising the pronoun un-
consciously. " He says Pm to come ri^t off home.
Says he^U not pay a nickel of ransom if the brigands
catch me, as they did Miss Stone and that woman
who had the baby. He says mother is worried half
to death. Fm just going to cable him that ifs all

off. Because he says if war breaks out he*s going to
send my brother Dan over here to get me. Fm having
Aunt Josephine send him this cablegram from St.
Petersburg: *They never fight in Balkans. Just
care each other. Skip headlines, father dear. Will
be home soon. Beverly.* How does that sound? It
will cost a lot, but he brought it upon his own head.
And we*re not in the Balkans, anyway. Aunt Joe
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^^•^••flt PJ«»e ciUl « A. D. T. boj. priwwM.
I TOt to iend thii meMage to St Petenburg."
When Candwe entered the prineeM>« bouddr halfM hoar later, Ae wae far from being the tinud youthwho flrrt came to the notice of the Graurtark cabinet.

She was now attired in one of Beverly*, gown., and it
wa. mort becoming to her. Her Aort curly brown
hau. w„ done up properly; her pink and white com-
plexion wa. a. dear a. cream, now that the durt of the

wonder and interert of nineteen year., and A, wa..•n m all, a met enticing bit of femininity.
You aw mudi more of a prince- now than when

u^k"'' T' 7f^ ^**^^^ ^"^S ^ «J«^
uponthecuduoMofthewindow^tbewdeher.

Can-
A^JM diy and diiBdent, de.pite her proper habih-

«But die n^ radi a pwtty boy,- proterted Dag-

J^JY^
^«»'* ^^^ how attractive you wJTS

Candace blujhed. « Oh, they were awful, but theyw«e comfortable. One ha. to wear trou^r. if one
mtendstobeavagabond. I wo« them for more than

inJ iTr "^ ?"J".
•" •**"* '* " «"*^ Yetive, hoM-mg the fipri^. hand in her.. "It murt have been amo.t interertmg wedc for you.»»

"Oh, there b not mudi to tdl, your highnew," «dd
Cjuidace, «,ddenly reticent and shy. "My rtep-^er-oh, how I hate him -had condemned me
1» die becau« he thought I wa. hdping Dantaa.
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AndIwa#Wpingluin,tp<v— aUthallooiad. (Nd
B^ppo, maftor of tht lUbkt, who has lorcd me for
• httodnd jmn, he mjt, helped me to cM»pe from
the pdaee at night TVy were to hare eewed me the
neztmonimg. Bappo hae been matter of the lUbles
for more than fortj jears. Dear old Bappo! He
procured the boy»i clothing for me and his two aone
•ocompanied me to the hilla, where I eoon found my
brother and his men. We saw your scouts and talked
to them a day or two after I became a member of
the band. Bappo^s boys are with the band now.
But my brother Dantan shaU teU you of that. I waso frightened I could not tell what was going on. I
have liTcd in the op<n air for a week, but I love it.

Dwitan's friends are an heroes. You wiU love them.
Yesterday old Franc brought a message into the castle
grounds. It told Captain Baldos of the plan to seiae
Gabriel, who was in the hills near your dty. Didn't
you know of thatr Oh, we knew it two days agd.
Baldos knew it yesterday. He met us at four o'clock
this morning— that is, part of us. I was sent on
with Frans so that I shouki not see bloodshed if it

cwne to the worst We were near the dty gates and
Baldos came straight to us. Isn't it funny that you
never knew all these things? Then at daybreak
Baldos insisted on bringing me here to await the news
from the pass. It was safer, and besides, he said he
had another object in coming back at once."

Beverly flushed warmly. The three women were
crowding about the narrator, eagerly drinking in her
naive story.
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- temartta, th. /.i,y pri»«._«t ST™P^youfaunr. H. «n. UA to ™o»«t to
By teotherf » d« ^rf, ,„jj^y^^ "« "

Yefc Did jou not know of it ? »

with them in the past.**
•• * wm noi

on^-nfortable. It wJ":!^ ^^e,"^ '^^
»-*

««»ping from the tower I wmT. ^, ^ "*

and rode mfl«i^KT. ^ T^ * 8»*«1'« uniform"a roae mues with hmi m a dark carriaire befo«. K-d-covered the truth- She hlvBh^^i.
hrance of that trying hour

'* *^' ""^-
" And I wore boy»g dothe. at a girl', nartv on«.
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" Yoa ought to WMT them for a iredc,** laid

Cukdwn, irtM in ezperienoe. ** Tliey ue not m bad

when yoa become aoeoitamed to them— that i% ifv

they're etrong and not so ti^^t that they **

**Yoa an love Baldos, don't you?** interrupted

Yetive. It wai witii difficulty that the lietoien rap-

pressed theLr smiles.

"Better than anyone dse. He is oar idoL 01i«

yoar hi|^iness, if what he says is true that old man
must be a fi^id. Baldos a spy! Why, he has not

slept day or ni^t for fear that we woold not capture

Gabriel so that he mif^t be cleared of the duurge

without appealing to— to my brother. He has

always been loyal to yoot" the girl said with eager

doQuence.

" I know, dear, and I hare known all akmg. He
win be hoaoraUy acquitted. Count Marians was

ovenudoos. He has not been iHiony wnmg» I must

say in justice to him **

** How can yoa aphoM him, Yetire, after what he

has said about me? ** cried Beverly, with blaring eyes.

"Beveriy, Beverly, yoa know I doa*t mean tliat.

He has beoi « cowardly viUain so far as you axe coor

oened and he shaU be punidied, never fear. I can-

not ctmdone that <me amaring piece of widndness on

his part"

**You, tiwn, are the girl Baldos talks so mudi

about?" cried Candaoe eageriy. **You are liiss

Calhoun, the fairy princess? I am so glad to know

you.** The young princess clasped Beverly's hand

and looked into her ey« with admhratioD «k1 ^»-
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provaL Beverly could have cruihed her in her anM.
The ounds of ihoating came up to the windowi

from bdoir. Outride, men were nubing to and fro
and there were rigna of mighty demonrtration. at the
CP^tes.

"The people have heard of the capture," said
CMidaoe, as cahnly as thouj^ she were asking one to
have a cup of tea.

There was a pounding at the boudoir door. It
flew open unoeremonioudy and in rushed Lony, fol-
lowed by Anguidu In the haUway beyond a group

^ noblemen conyersed excitedly with the ^omen of
the castle.

"Hie report from the dungeons, Yetive," cried
p>CT7 joyously. - The warden says that Gabriel is
in his oeU again! Here's to Prince Dantan! »»

Rarone was standing in the door. Candace raa
over and leaped into his anu.
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE CAPTURE OF GABRIEL

R
AVONE was handsome in his horrowcd

dothes. He was now the dean^ im-

maculate gentleman instead of the

wretdied vagabond of the hills. Even

Beverly was surprised at the change

in him. His erstwhile sad and melan-
*

choly face was flushed and bright with happiness.

The kiss he bestowed upon the delighted Candaoe

was tender in the extreme. Tlien, putting hor aside,

lie strode over and gallantly kissed tlue hand of

6raustark*s princess, beaming an ecstatic smile upon

the merry Beverly an instant later.

**Wdcome, Prince Dantan,** said Yetive. **A

thousand times welccmie.*'

"All Graustark is your throne, most glorious^

Yetive. That is why I have asked to be presenled here

and not in the royal hall bdow,** said Ravone.
** You will wait here with us, then, to hear the good

news from our warden," said the prinow. "Send
the courier to me,*' she commanded. "Such sweet

news should be received in the place whidi is dearest

to me in all Graustark."

Hm ministers and the lords and ladies of the castle

dS8
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fcwi" for mamTtoh^trT /" ""^''S 1^

««" wHhC^"^^1^'^^- H.

<rf Beverly Cjhoun. He ,„ Zf^l^K,^ 7^*^
•afc fear becaine nf fl> / .

trouWing hinwOf

.pp3^.ClT *" '^ l-^ °""" ""o

They had trickrf wJ!; . /f^ .
d»>Ppomtineiit

Your highness,*' said Lorrv « T i,- .-
tions to Colonel Br*.o ^' ^''® "^"^ "»*™«-
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Gabriel shall nol escape again, though all Dawt-

bergen comes after him.'* >,

** You have but Uttle to fear from Dawsbergen,**^

said Ravone, who was seated near the princess, Can-

dace at his side. '* Messages have been brought to

me from the leading nobles of Dawsbergen, assuring

me that the populace is secretly eager for the old

reign to be resumed. Only the desperate fear of

Gabriel and a few of his bloody but loyal advisers

holds them in check. Believe me, Dawsbergen's

efforts to release Gabriel will be perfunctory and half-

hearted in the extreme. He ruled like a madman.

It was his intense, iipplacable desire to kill his brother

that led to his undoing. Will it be strange, your

highness, if Dawsbergen welcomes the return of Dan-

tan in his stead?**

** The story! The story of his capture! Tell us

the story," cam* eagerly from those assembled. Ra-

Tone leaned back languidly, his face tired and drawn

once more, as if the mere recalling of the hardships

past was hard to bear.

" First, your highness, may I advise you and your

cabinet to send another ultimatum to the people of

Dawsbergen?** he asked. **Thi time say to them

that you hold two Dawsbergen princes in your hand.

One cannot and will not be restored to them. The
other will be released on demand. Let the embassy

be directed to meet the Duke of Matz, the premier.

He is now with the army, not far from yoxa frontier.

May it please your highness, I have myself taken the

liberty oi despatching three trusted followers with the
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V«d« M. „ow .p«diag to the frentte-. V™^^

Ravone and Candace exchanged fiance, of -«

« Qiptain BaldoB is an exceedingly discreet person »Beverlj volunteered. « He has told „« ?V ^"f"»

gchooL" ^* °"* °^

«« hour for «^ B,Jdo. WM our life, the hJTnf- «terpr«. Grf^d h.te. h™ « hTh^^i"^own bother. SUUt^yh^BMoe^Za^i^

""***»""^ '»•«''». "d I «.« oppo«d to
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tiiu that he had to be left out of the final adyentoxei.**

" Fleaee tell iu how you micoeeded in capturing that

— jour half-brother,*' cried Bererlj, forgetting that

it was another's place to make the request. The au-

dience drew near, eagerly attentive.

*' At another time I shall rejoice in telling the story

In detaiL For the present let me ask you to be

satisfied with the statement that we tricked him by
means of letters into the insane hope that he could

capture and slay his half-brother. Captain Baldos

suggested the plan. Had he been arrested yesterday,

I feel that it would have failed. Gabriel was and is

insane. We led bin a chase through the Graustark

bills until the time was ripe for the final act His
small band of followers fled at our sudden attack, and
be was taken almost without a struggle, not ten miles

from the dty of Edelweiss. In his mad ravings we
learned that bis chief desire was to kill his brother and
sister and after that to carry out the plan that has

long been in bis mind. He was cmning to Edelweiss

for the sole purpose of entering the castle by the

underground passage, with murder in his heart

Gabriel was coming to kill the Princess Tetive and
Mi. Lorry. He has never forgotten the love be bore

for the princess, nor the hatred he owes his rival. It

was the duty of Captain Baldos to see that he did not

enter the passage in the event that he eluded us in

the hills.*'

Later in the day the Princess Tetive received from
the gaunt, hawkish old man in the fortress a signed

statement, withdrawing bis diarges against Baldos,
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«>• guard. MarUni did not mI r». i •

»« not in him to BiMd iT.1. V ? '"•'^i »

was but one f«te for »« "^ *^* *^«*

of on. who h«l be« uJlZl z^^" " *^ ««•

-«d to^« tt. cZn^d.'^ " •- ?T '-

to hi. lip., before dl the «1^^J ^^^^
«'yWth.tit«..l,^^""*-- ^
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CHAPTER XXX

IN THE GROTTO

HE next morning a royal meuenger
came to Coont Marlanx. He bore two
eded letters from the prmoest. One
briefly informed him that General
Braze ,|ras hit raooessor as commander-
in-chief of the army of Graustark.

He henUted long before opening the other.
It was equaUy brief and to the point. The Iron
Count's teeth came together with a sarage snap
as he read the signature of the princess at the end.
There was no recourse. She had struck for Beverly
<^oun. He looked at his watch. It was eleven
o'clock. The edict gave him twenty-four hours from
ti» noon of that day. The gray old libertine des-
patched a messenger for his man of affairs, a Uwyer
of high standing in Edelweiss. Together they con-
sulted unta midnight. ShorUy after daybreak the
morning foUowing, Count Marlanx was in the train
for Vienna, never to set foot on Graustark's soil again.
He was banished and his cj'ates confiscated by the
government.

The ministry in Edelweiss was not slow to i«open

884
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lie awaited their commanda. He wm «.-^„

«il:i """" D.«b.,g«, to it. .„„ peS

It
^•'^*^ th. «« to th. Princ«. Volg,

J^;^^^ .f G.bHd p.t „ .^ to W
"But Ae i. bound to breJc out .gaSnrt „ ,ooo«

"-^J^"^ "?»•««*'«*P"™«ti^V^^Ia^jY . friendly rfliance bet«en GnZ
«y«.b.t,on. Ae n»y 1«„ Jong thit line," ..a

«a«r^~w. you, highn«. Ri^bZudJ:^^

J»t off to the frontier by Prince D«,l.„, c^;,.«»«H«^ which couU be trurted to no .^her. ^!^^=^ed tte G«urt.rk .n.b....dor. of peace „DMUn.,pec«l agent He went in the niSt time«d B^eriy did not «. bin, The weekZl^Wed h. dcpj^„ ^^ the longct Ae ever .pentShe «. tolled in her heart for fear that he^
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. 4«i«on »f |«r rdrtkm. with th. d,«rt «!

iMt and lonng friendi. The yauut sirP. «^Z
d»e to hm, «, .,«7 ooc«i«n, «rf be, d«k .,„ he-2^*—>— Bi.»™«.„«.t2:::.t

" If he doesn't come back pretty soon PH «-«i,

fully one dav « TK«« ,v iT
nerseu resent-

~.«««-thee.„d.H..ithe,. H.-.U»X^
B«2j? «ked Aunt PMm, i, u» „^7j^
^^_^ 1" W good? Seem, to me he'd oaghtd.

«N«,, th.t iriU do. Auirt FMn,," „prio,.^
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•uch « thing, do you? Pvp «^ ^f/** »« to laj

P«l>.l»iheIu,toMjou.»
"•"»««• for me.
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era wtk» a noble or omeUiing of him and gire him
« »Utioii in Ufe worthj of hit ambitions? He hat
dona M much for jou, jou know.**

••I hare nothing that I can giTc to him, he lajt.
Paul Baldoe aeks onlj that he may be my champion
until th^M negotiations are ended. Then he desires
to be free to senre whom he will. All that I can do
ii to let him hare his way. He is a freelance and he
asks no farors, no help."

**Wen, I think he»e perfecUy ridiculous about it,

don't youF And yet, that is the Tery thing I like
in him. I am only wondering how we— I mean, how
he is going to live, that's all."

•* If I am corredly informed he still has several
months to serve in the service for which he enlisted.

You alone, I believe, have the power to discharge
him before his term expires,'* said he meaningly.

Tliat night Baldos returned to Edelweiss, ahead of
the Graustark delegation which was coming the next
day vith representatives from Dawsbergen. He
brought the most glorious news from the frontier.

The Duke of Mats and the leading dignitaries had
heard of Gabriel's capture, both through the Bappo
boys and through a few of his henchmen who had
staggered into camp after the disaster. The news
threw the Dawsbergen diplomats into a deplorable
sUte of uncertainty. Even the men high in authority,
while not especially depressed over the fall of their

sovereign, were in doubt as to what would be the next
move in their series of tragedies. Almost to a man
they regretted the folly whidj had drawn than into
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W~« .f th. B,n.f«to p«piu«J b, the I'nnc, of

2;L ri^!:f~ *••»«*«» i» th. c-,A cj

Brido. wu wMrfrfng timwgh the p,rk «»It in

ng a. i» Wt nrgrf hi,„ to ,^ hi. ^ ^

^»1 fo™ w„^ eo™,,g fr<» the c«Ue fwarf

puun TO De seen. It was evident that she was

op <fcftmtly fraa the bMid of her «ute h.t. H.
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Jft«i the lAy her dark-blue widldng-ddrt «ruhed
l»«nwmy with her lithe, firm stridefc

She was quite near before he adv«iced from hi.^«nong the tree.. He did not expect her to
exhibrt wujrwe or confusion and he w« not di«ip.

He did not offer hi. hand, but, with a fine wnfle of
conteitment, bowed low and with mock wsrviKty.

I report for duty, your highnew,** he «ud. She
caijjht the nng of gladness in his voice.

.1, "^? ? «»»n»and you to shake hands with me,»»Ae «id bnghtly. « You have been away, I beUeve? »
With a dehciou. inflection.

"^*5,f°'
• «*"*«^ «• more, Pm sure." Con-

rtramt fell upon them suddenly. The hour had come
for a defimte understanding and both were conquered
by Its importance. For the first time in his life heknew ^e meaning of diflUence. It came over him ashe looked heljJe«ily into the clear, gray, earnest eyes.
I love you for wearing that red feather," he said

simply.

"And I loved you for wearing iV she answered,
her voice soft and thrilling. He caught his breath
joyously.

« Beveror," as he bent over her, « you are my very
life, my ** "^ ^

JDon't, Paul!" Ae whispered, drawing away with
an embarrassed gl«,ce about tiie park. Theriwere
people to be jeen on all sides. But he had forgotten
them. He thought only of the girl who ruled hi.

X-
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Mudunglj, «ud: " It i. .o public, dear.-
He rtraightened hin-elf with «,ldierlj precidon,

defiance to hi. ej«. "There i. the grotto-L

I

It » .eelu„on it-elf
. Will you conH. tith me? I

STdo^otr""*^*^"*"^^- ''^"-^

m the thicket of trees. It w« Yetive'. favorited^ng place. Dark and cool and mu«cal with thenpphng of waters, it wa. an ideal ret«..t. Shedropped upon the rustic bench that stood against themoss^ered waU of boulders. With theTn«et^ of a man who revere, a. weU as lovf^Bald«^ above her. He waited and she understoodHow unhke most impatient lovers he was!
You may .it beride me,» .he «id with a wirtful

Sf«lt'^!"r!?^"*- ^ »»« fl-« him.elf intothe «at, hi. hand eagerly «,ught hers, hi. courtly
waerve gone to the wind..

^

much I ove you," he whi.pered into her ear. « It i.a deatWes. love, unconquerable, unalterable. It i,m my blood to love forever. Listen to me, dear oneI come of a race whose love i. hot and enduring. Mv
^S'll™"i*^ ^^'^ ^'' '^^ a. 1^ oth«^plehaveW They have killed and daughteredfor the «ke of the gloriou. pa«ion. Love i. tS

^S!lf"^.r^'- You murt, you dudl beUeve
«ewh«,l«.ythatlwin love you better tiuui my ««1
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•0 long M that Mai exists. I loved you the day 1
met you. It has been worship since that time.**

His passion earned her resistlessly away as the^
gwat waves sweep the deck of a ship at sea. She was
out in the ocean of love, far from aU else that was
dear-to her, far from aU bvbors save the mysteriona
one to which his pHsion was piloting her through a
•tMB of emotion.

•* I have longed so to hold you in my tnm, Bev-
•ly— even when you were a princess and I lay in
the hospital at Ganlook, my fevered arms hunjpmd
for you. Thefi never has been a moment that mf
heart has not been reaching out in search of yours.
You have gloriisd me, dearest, by the ptomise you
nwde a week ago. I kiiwr thi* yoo will not rwounce
that precious idedge. » is in your eyes now— the
eyes I ahaU worship to the end of eternity. Tell me,
though, with your own lips, your own voioe, that you
will be my wife, mine to hold forever.**

For answer she placed her arms about his wttk aad
buried her face against his shoulder. There were
tears in her gray eyes and there was a sob m her
throat He held her close to his breast for an eter-
nity, it seemed to both, neither giving voioe to the
•ong their hearts were singing. There was no other
world than the fairy grotto.

" Sweetheart, I am asking you to make a great
wcrifice,** he said at last, his voice hoarse but tender.
She looked up into his face » renely. " Can you give
up the joys, the wealth, the comforts of that home-
across the sea to share a lowly cottege with me and
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my love? Wait, deMr,— do not spmk until I an
through. You must think of what your friends wiU
ay. The love and Ufe I offer you now will not he
like that which you always have known. It will be
poverty and the dregs, not riches and wine. It
willbe «

But she placed her hand upon his lips, shaking her
head emphatically. The picture he was painting was
the same one that she had studied for days and days.
Its every shadow was familiar to her, its every un-
wholesome comer was as plain as day.

** The rest of the world may think what it likes,
Paul,»» she said. « It wiU make no difference to me.
I have awakened from my dream. My dream prince
is gone, and I find that it's the real man that I love.
What would you have me do? Give you up becaus^
you are poor? Or would you have me go up the lad-
der of fame and prosperity witii you, a humble but
adoring burden? I know you, dear. You wiU not
always be poor. They may say what they like. I
have thought long and weU, because I am not a fool.
It is the American girl who marries the titled foreigner
without love that is a fool. Marrying a poor man is
too serious a business to be handled by fools. I have
written to my father, telling him that I am going to
marry you," she announced. He gasped with un-
belief.

" You have— ahready ? » he cried.

" Of course. My mind has been made up for more
than a week. I told it to Aunt Fanny last niaht."
"And she?"
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"Slie almort died, that*. «!!,'» «dd the unUmb.

m«^y. "I WM afraid to eaUe tlie new. to father.He mii^t atop me if he knew it in time. A ktter waa
much amarta*."

" Yott dear, dear Uttle ««Tifice," he cried teirferly.
I^wiU gire aU my life to make you happy."
«Iama soldier's daughter, and I can be a wldier'i

wife. I have tried hard to give you up, Paul, but I
«mldnt. You are love's soldier, dear, and it is «—
a relief to surrender and have it over with.»»
They feU to discussing plans for the future. It

aU went smoothly and airily until he asked her when
he should go to IVashington to claim her a. his wife.
She gave him a startied, puzzled look.
"To Washin'ton?»» ^e murmured, turmmr very

cold and weak. "You-you won't have to go to
Washm'ton, dear; ITl stay here."
"My dear Beverly, I can. afford the trip," he

lauj^ed. "I am not an absolute pauper. Besides.
It IS right and just that your father should give you
to me. It is the custom of our land." She was
nervous and uncertain.

*!l®,"*r"**"**
^*"^' *^®" "* "«»y thing* to think

of," she faltered.

«w ?i
"**° *** ^*^ ^"^^ ^"^"^ "**t consent? "

Wen,— he— he might be unreasonable," she
rtammer^ "And then there are my brothers,
Keith and Dan. They are foolishly interested in me.^thinks no one is good enough for me. So does
Katti. And father, too, for that matter^-and
mother. You see, ifs not just as if you were a grand
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Jjd wdthy «*!«««. Hiey may not underBtaiuLWe •• wutheraew, you know. Some of them have
peculiar ideas aboirt »•

"Don't <U.treM younelf .o much, deare«t,»» he said
iHtt a 1«^« Though I see your podtion clearly-- and It IS not an enviable one."

JUJ^u^ *^ Washin'ton just as ««n as we aremwned. she compromised. "Father has a great
deal of mfluence over there. With his help behindyou you will soon be a power in the United— » but
his hearty laugh checked her eager plotting. « It».notiung to kugh at, Paul,»» she said.

*!. "i ^^ ^^ P^°" * thousand times. I wa.

la^otliveintheUnitedStates-never. Myhome»h«e I am not bom for the strife of your knd.They have soldiers enough and better than I. It is

« the tarbulent east that we shaU live-you and I."
lears came mto her eyes.

"Am I not to --to go back to Washin'ton?" 8hetned to smile.

«^'^ ^'^ ^*°**" "y" ^^ ^y* Perhap-."

^
Oh, he IS my friend," she cried in gr^at reUef.

I can get any favor I ask of him. Oh, Paul, Paul, Iknow that „y folks wiH think Pm an awful Ll, but

LrlbrV; ^ ^^"^ ^«* yo« J-ow that I intendto be a bhssful one, at least."

«.ffr^.l;.' ^""^ "^ "«""' *»"* *^«« ^ «»« dark,•oft hght of the fairy grotto.

" Before we can be married, dearest, I have a jour-
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wj of some imporUnce to Uke,»» he annoanoecL m
tl»j arow to leave the bower behind.

Ajournej? Where?**
"Tol^enn*. I have an •ocount to telUe with •rnw who has jurt taken up hie residence there.** HisBand went to his sword-hilt and hi. dark eye. gleamed^ the fire Ae loved. « Count Marlanx and lU^

Portponed buttnew to attend to. dearest Have aofew for me. My i^rord i. honest and I shafl bring
It back to you mywlf.» "

She shuddered and knew that it would be as he said.

»•



CHAPTER XXXI

CLEAR SKIES

HE Duke of M«ts and his aasodatet
««*ed Edelweiss in the afternoon.
Their attendants and servants carried
luggage bearing the princely crest of
Dawsbergen, and meant for Prince

th. r.^ , x?"**°
"d hi» rister Candace. H^e part of the castie set apart for the visitor,an important consulUtion was held behind closed

bT^S^^^ "T*^
*^* P^***«* «^ ^«^*y that had^ t^J"^ *^' oveTK,wering influence of hi.

^^'^.'•.^\ took place at this secret^g the outside world never knew. Onlj thehappy result was made known. Prince Danta^^
Lr;^ntr:^^--^--^-«^^tnev^

mi^'J^** 'f^' '"" ^**«- *° ^^ fflled withmusic and kughter, experienced a riot of happiness

through the darkness, and there was rejoicing in the^ of aU. Bright and glorious wL tlf ^,1
thatn^uptheharmonyofpeace. MenandwoZ

847
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of high degree oune to the hirtorio old walle, garbed
in the richei of iroyetty and nobility. To Bere^
Calhoun it waa the meet endianting eight the had
ever looked upon. From the galleriee ehe gaxed down
into the halls gUttering with the wealth of Graa-
tark and waa oouMioui of a itraage feeling of ^orifi-
cation. She felt that ihe had a part in thie juhike.
With Candaoe ihe deMended the grand etaireaee and
min£^ with the reeplendent crowd.

She waa the center of attraction. Dressed in a
aim]^ dose-fitting gown of black velvet, without
an ornament, her white arms and shoulders gleaming
in the soft li^t frpm the chandeliers, she was an
entidng creature to be admired bj men and women
•like. Two stalwart Americans felt their hearts
bound with pride as thej saw the conquest their coun-
trywoman was making. Candace, her constant com-
panion in these days, was consumed with delight
"You are the prettiest thing in all this world,"

she ecstatically whispered into Beverly's ear. * My
brother says so, too,** she added conclusively. Bev-
erly was too true a woman not to revel in this subtle
flattery.

The great banquet haU was to be thrown open at
midnight There was dancing and song during the
hours leading up to this important event. Beverly
was entranced. She had seen brilliant affairs at
home, but none of them compared to this in regal
splendor. It was the sensuous, overpowering splen-
dor of the east

Prince Dantan joined the throng just before
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night He made his way dinet to Um littk dick of
.
which Beverlj and CaiKkce fonned the center. His
rich, fuU miUtary coitume gave him a new dirtino-
lioo that quite orercame Beverlj. ITiey fdl into an
animated oonvenation, exchanging ehafte of wit that
greaUy aunued those who could undentand the kn-
guage.

" You murt remember,- Beverly gaid in reply to one
of Ravone»e lalliee, "that American, are not in the
least awed by Europe's greatness. It has eome to
the pass when we call Europe our playground. We
now go to Europe as we go to the circus or the county
fair at home. It isn't much more trouble, you know,
and we must see the sighte."

-Alas, poor Europe! "he laughed. AshestroDed
about with her and Candace he pointed out certain
men to her, asking her to tax her memory in the
effort to recall their faces if not their apparel. She
ratdfly recognized in the lean, tired faces the men
dw had met first at the Inn of the Hawk and Raven.

** They were vagabonds then. Miss Calhoun. Now
they are noblemen. Does the transition startle you? »»

"Isn't Baldos among them?" she asked, voicing
the query that had been uppermost in her mind since
the moment when she looked down from the gal-
leries and failed to see him. She was wondering how
he would appear in court costume.

" You forget that Baldos is only a guard," he said
kindly.

" He is a courtier, nevertheless," she retorted.
She was vaguely disappointed because he was nuM-
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ijgf«»tlnio«,of ^pkador. It pioftd to Iht
ttjrt OMte omeaiM aU «1m in tht roek-ribbed Mrt.

m wch afa« M ««,. H«r prid. wm «,ff.^»t WM M « qoeoi among the noblMt of the mfan.
Ai the wife of Baldoe ihe would liTe in another worid— on the oolekirtt of this one of eplendor and ano-
gMoe. A ftttbborn, defiant little frown appeared on
her brow ae ihe pictured herself in her mind's ere
•tending afar off with «the man" BaUo.. looking
at the opulence ihe could not retdi. Her impetuoui,
«belh«M Uttle heart wae thumping bitterly ae ehe
cwiMderedthi. angle phaee of the life to come. She
was readj to cry out against the injustice of tt alL^ httle frown was portentous of deep-kid designs,
fflie woidd break down this cruel barrier that kept
Bddo. from the fields over which prejudice akmeheM sway. Her love for him and her determina-
tion to be his wife were not in the least dulled by
these refiectitms.

The doors to the great banquet-haU were thrown
opra^at last and in the disorder that foUowed she won-
dered who was to lead her to the feasting. TheDuke
of^Mwwa claimed the Princess Candace.

«
I
am to have the honor » said someone at her side,Md the voice was the one she least expected to hear

utter the words. The spV:.r was the man who de-
erved the place beside Yetive- Prince Dantan
himself.

Bewfldered, her heart palpitating with various em».
twns. she took his arm and aUowed herself to be drawn
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VMidtriogly through th« numin doon. Am tbij
•Btond, foOofred kj the briDkiit oompuiy, tht nptrb
owhMtfa that Btmlj h«d w often cigojed, beflui
topkjthe«tixriiig««HuideAeroMtbe8ee.** Hm
moridMit thonadm Memed to h«Te cenght the imi.
wed feding of joy end mirth that wm in the dr,
•nd pkjed M if inspired, their leader boiring low to
the young American girl a» die paeeed. It wae his
affectionate tribute to her. Prince Dantan, to her
•maxemcnt, led her up the entire length of the ban-
quet hall, to the head of the royal table, gorgeous
with the plate of a hundred Oraustark rulers, pladng
her on his left and next to the sU^tly raised
royal chairs. Candaoe was on his right, the picture
of happiness. Bererly felt diay, weak. She looked
helplessly at Prince Dantan. His smile was puxriing.
As if in a daie, she saw GrenfaU Lorry with the
Countess Yvonne standing ezaeUy opposite to her,
he with the others, awaiting the appearance of the
princess and the one who was to sit beside her.
The music ceased, there was a huh over the room,

and then Yetive came forward, magnificent in her
royal robes, smiling and happy. A tall man in the
uniform of an exalted army ofllcer stood beside her,
gold braid and bejeweled things across his breast.
Beverly turned deathly white, her figure stiffened and
then relaxed.

ItwasBaldos!

She never knew how she dropped into the chair the
servant held for her. She only knew that his dark
eyes were smiling at her with love and mischief in
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their depths. There was a vague, uncertain sound
of chattering; someone was talking eagerly to her,
but she heard him not; there was a standing toast to
the Prince of Dawsbergen; then the audacious ghost
of Baldos was proposing a ringing response to the
Prmcess Yetive; the orchestra was plajing the Grau-
stark and Dawsbergen national hymns. But it was
aU as a dream to her. At kst she heard Candace
caUing to her, her face wreathed in smiles. Scores
of eyes seemed to be looking at her and aU of them
were full of amusement.

« Now, say that a girl can't keep a secret," came
to her ears from the radiant sister of Dantan. Ra-
vone, at her side, spoke to her, and she turned to him
dizzily.

" You first knew me as P ivone, Miss Calhoun,** he
was saying geniaUy. " Then it became necessary, by
royal command, for me to be Prince Dantan. May
I have the honor of introducing myself in the proper
person? I am Christobal of Rapp-Thorburg, and IAan be no other than he hereafter. The friends»ap
that bmds me to Prince Dantan, at last in his proper
place beside the Princess of Graustark, is to be
strengthened into a dearer relationship before many
days have passed.*'

"The Princess Candace ceases to be his sister,**
volunteered the Duke of Mizrox. « She is and long
has been his affianced wife."

Enchanted and confused over Jl that had occurredm the last few moments, Beverly murmured her heart-
felt congratulations to the joyous couple. The or-
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AotrahAd again ceased playing. AU eyef turned 4o
Baldos,— the real Prince Dantan.— who, glass in
hand, rose to his feet.

"Your Royal Highness, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Graurtark and Dawsbergen are entering a new era.
I pledge you my honor that never again shaU the
sbghtest misunderstanding exist between them. They
BhaH go forth to their glorious destiny as one people.
Your gracious ruler has seen fit to bestow her hand
and affections upon an American gentleman, your
esteemed prince consort. We all know how loyally
the people have approved her choice. There is one
present, a trusted friend of your beautiful princess,
and lovingly called in your hearts, Beverly of Grau-
stark. Whose example more worthy for me to foUow
thjm that of the Princess Yetive? With whom could
I better share my throne and please you more than
with your beloved American prot^g^. I ask you to
dnnk a toast to my betrothed, Beverly Calhoun, the
future Princess of Dawsbergen.'*
Every gkss was raised and the toast drunk amidst

ringing cheers. The military band crashed out the
air so dear to aU Americans, especiaUy to southern
hearts. Beverly was too overcome to speak.

" You aU ! »» she exclaimed.

There was a tremendous commotion in the gallery.
People were standing in their seats half frightened
and amused, their attention attracted by the unusual
scene. A portiy negress totaUy unconscious of the
sensation she was causing, her feet keeping time to
the lively strains of music, was franticaUy waving •
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red and yellow bandanna handkerchief. It was Aunt

Fanny, and in a voice that could be heard all oyer

the bftnquet hall, she shouted :
" Grood Lawd, honey,

ef der ain't playin' *Away Down South in Dixie,*

Hooray ! Hooray !
**

Hours later Beverly was running, confused and

humbled, through the halls to her room, when a swifter

one than she came up and checked her flight.

** Beverly," cried an eager voice. She slackened

her pace and glanced over her shoulder. The smil-

ing, triumphant face of Baldos met her gaze. The

upper hall was) almost dear of people. She was

strangely frightened, distressingly di£Bdent. Her

door was not far away, and she would have reached

it in an instant later had he not laid a restraining,

compelling hand upon her arm. Then she turned to

face him, her lips pturted in protest. ** Don't look

at me in that way," he cried imploringly. " Come,

dearest, come with me. We can be alone in the nook

at the end of the hall. Heavens, I am the happiest

being in all the world. It has turned out as I have

prayed it should."

She allowed mm to lead her to the darkened nook.

In her soul she was wondering why her tongue was

so powerless. There were a hundred things she

wanted to say to him, but now that the moment had

come she was voiceless. She only could look help-

lessly at him. Joy seemed to be paralyzed within

her; it was as if she slept and could not be awakened.

As she sank upon the cushion she dropped to his knee



*I hated you to-n'ght, I thought," she cried,
taking his face in her hands.
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before her, his hand clasping hen with a fervor that
thriUed her with life. As he spoke, her pulses quick-
ened and the blood began to race furiouslj.
"I have won your love, Beverly, by the fairest

means. There has never been an hour in which I
have not been struggling for this glorious end. You
gave yourself to me when you knew I could be noth-
ing more than the humblest soldier. It was the sacri-
fice of love. You will forgive my presumption— my
very insolence, dear one, when I teU you that my soul
i« the forfeit I pay. It is yours through aU etemitv.
I love you. I can give you the riches of the world as
weU as the wealth of the heart. The vagabond dies

;

your poor humble follower gives way to the suppKcat-
mg prince. You would have lived in a cot as the
guardsman's wife; you wiU take the royal palace
instead? "

Beverly was herself again. The spell was gone.
Her eyes swam with happiness and love; the suffering
her pride had sustained was swept into a heap kbeled
romance, and she was rejoicing.

« I hated you to-night, I thought," she cried, tak-
ing his face in her hands. "It looked as though you
had played a trick on me. It was mean, dear I
couldn't help thinking that you had used me as a
plaything and it— it made me furious. But it is
different now. I see, oh, so plairfy. And just as
I had resigned myself to the thou^t of spending the
rwt of my life in a cottege, away outside the pale
of this glorious Kfe ! Oh, it is like a fairy tale !

»

"Ah, but k was not altogether a trick, dear one.
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There was no assurance that I could regain the
throne— not until the very last Without it I should

have been the beggar instead of the prince. We
would have lived in a hovel, after alL Fortune was
with me. I deceived jou for months, Beverlj—mv
Beverly, but it was for the best In defense of my
honor and dignity, however, I must tell you that the
princess has known for many days that I am Dantan.
I told her the truth when Christobal came that day
with the news. It was all well enough for me to
pass myself off as a vagabond, but it would have been
impardonable to foist him upon her as the prince.**

" And she has known for a week? ** cried Beverly
in deep chagrin.

" And the whole court has known.*'
" I alone was blind? **

"As blind as the proverb. Thank God, I won
your love as a vagabond. I can treasure it as the
richest of my princely possessions. You have not
said that you will go to my castle with me, dear.**

She leaned forward unsteadily and he took her in
his eager arms. Their lips met and their eyes closed
in the ecstasy of bliss. After a long time she lifted

her lids and her eyes of gray looked solemnly into
his dark ones.

" I have much to ask you about, many explanations
to demand, sir,** she said threateningly.

" By the rose that shields my heart, you shall have
the truth,*' he laughed back at her. « I am still your
servant. My enlistment is endless. I shall always
serve your highness.**
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**Your highncMl" the murmured reiectiyelj.

Then a joyoua smile of realization broke over her
face. " Isn't it wonderful? **

"Do you think your brothers will let me come to
Washington, now? »' he asked teasingly.

" It does seem different, doesn't it? » she murmured,
with a strange Httie smile. «*You nnU come for
me?"

" To the ends of the earth, your highrn I

»
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